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Become an EXPERT ACCOUNTANT 
through LASALLE'S 
PROBLEM METHOD 

w:��n:�i�!;�:!:t=cy��; 
Certainly not the dull routine associated 

with ordinary study-not "'book-learning"' � 
the theoretical sense. 

Under the Problem Method each week you 
are given an important accounting principle
then shown how the principle is applied. You 
are given a problem and it! solution. After 
you fully tmderstand the principle and Ita 
application, you are then given a problem 
which you work out for yourself and send fn 
to LaSalle. Your solution iJ returned to you 
with comments. If it bas not been properly 
solved you are shown your error and tho 
correct method. 

The entire procedure !s practically Srst· 
hand personal experience gained by 
you drrect from capable accountancy 
fnrtructors. These men take an interest 
in you. check your individual needs 
and work with you step by step as 
you progress. 

You study and learn under a 
tested, proven plan built around 
the Problem Method. You con
tinuously learn by actually handling 
lmportant accountancy problems, 
analyzing, working them out � 
and thinkmg out y our own �0 
decisions. ct,Q 

Thus you are coached �"-
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A FRIENDLY GET-TOGETHER FOR ALL HANDS! 

HOWDY, folks! It is good to see you 
Trail Hands back in camp, ringing 
close arOund the camp fire. Days 

are full of sunshine, zip and go in the West. 
But come sundown and the stars a�creeping 
out, nights get downright chilly. 

Not so long ago I was down in Texas visit· 1ng the kinfolks. Though Texas has grown up 
a lot in recent years it is still a land of broad 
spaces and warm, old-fashioned neighbor 
friendliness. 

Cattle, cotton and oil have built a fantas
tically rich empire out of this former wilder
ness frontier. But they didn't do it by them
selves. It took real men to make Texaa into 
what it is today. 

Big shots are an old story in the Lone Star 
State from the Panhandle to the Gulf. Per
haps by modem standards some of them we,.e 
ruthless, a little long on the me-first idea. 
But remember they lived in rugged times. 
And no matter when, where or what the 
frontier is or Was, pj.oneering iii no job for 
weaklings. 

Empire Builders 
Moreover, rough and salty as they often 

were, the big shots of the early West and 
particularly Texu for the most part had one 
thing in common. They were builders every 
one. Empire builders, if you like. Men of 
vision and knife-sharp business brains. 

Those early cattle kings were not dreaming 
of the romance of the range, the cosy ,warmth 
of flickering camp fires and long nights under 
starry skies. They were thinking in terms of 
dollars and cents, of leaving their families 
in better financial security when they passed 
away, or being themselves well-off in their 
latter years. 

They didn't think it wu the Government'• 
responsibility to do it for them. They did it 
for themselves. 

The system may have bad it. faulta. But 
• 

it spawned a breed of men who stood on their 
own two feet and sat straight in the saddle. 
And it built the West into one of the richest 
and most important as well 9.!1 most glamor
ous sections of our country. 

Sixteen-Cent Acres 

Yet back before the CivU War this coun
try, the West, was not even considered 
worth si.rteen c�ts an aC7'e when the first 
plans for a trans-continental railroad were 
promulgated and the builders suggested land 
grants as a basis for re-imbursement for the 
expenses that would be incurred in stretch
ing steel across the' continent to San Fran
cisco. 

When Congress held a hearing on New 
Englander Asa Whitney's original proposal 
they treated it with good-natured indiffer
ence. Not that they thought that the idea of a 
railroad across he continent was not a good 
one. They were all for it But they thought 
Asa was nuts. He proposed to value the 
western land the Government was to give him in payment for his railroad at a flat six
teen cents an acre. 

Too little? Too little, my eye! Congress 
turned the proposition down because no one 
in the House at the time believed the great 
"desert" lands of the West were worth six.
teen cents an acre-or ever would be. 

Even earlier when the Mid-West WIUI the 
frontier and young railroads reaching out 
from Chicago south and across the mid-west 
prairies towards the Mississippi sought aid in 
grants of Federal land so redoubtable a 
statesman as Henry Clay declared, referring 
to one specific case, ''This land is, I believe, 
about three hundred miles in length and but 
one hundred in breadth. It is utterly worth
less just now,, • •  nobody will go there and 
settle." 

It looks. in retrospect, as if the pioneera 
(Continued on P4Q• 8) 



You'vE been In civvies!or sometimenow. How are you 
:doing? Are you moving ahead as fast u you want? Or 
have you struck a snag? You may have found that there 
are things you have to know- training you have to have. 
'-before you can move up. 

You can get that training- without leaving your Job' 
;-froml.C.S. When youatu"dywithl.C.S. youatudy at 
home in your spare time- with the world's largest 
educational institution. 

I.C.S. training has put others at the top. How about 
you? If you want to matte:r in your new outfit. start by 
filling in the coupon and mailing it, todt�.yl 
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THE TRAIL BOSS 
(Continued from pag• 6) 

were smarter than the politicians. Maybe 
they just had more gumption. 

John Simpson Chisum 

I got to talking one time about this will
ingness to try anything once and take a long 
shot gamble that was so characteristic of 
the pioneers with my old-and often windy
friend Poker Face Partridge. I figured the 
garrulous, lanky, long-legged ex-Texas top 
hand would have an appropriate tale to tell. 
He did. But he surprised me. He talked 
about John Simpson Chisum. And for a 
change, he told the truth. · 

Partridge had once worked for Chisum's 
famous Jingle-Bob spread In its latter day11. 
And John Chisum, the storied cattle king, 
was one of Poker Face's few real life heroes 
of the Wesl 

"Chisum got a lot of writin' up and almost 
notoriety you might say," Partridge ex
plained, "on account of associating him with 
the outlaw William Bonney-Billy the Kid
and the famous Lincoln county war in New 
Mexico. The Chisum I knew was u smart 
a business man as the early cattle county !���i��������� ever had. 

"Chisum knew cattle. He was the first of 
the pioneer Texas cattle barons I recollect 
with the vision to claim that some day beef 
steers from the range country would sell by the pound instead of so much a head." 
Partridge was right. I£ selling Western cat

tle by the pound sounds like a simple and 
obvious statement today, in Chisum's time it 
was about as visionary as a trip to the moon. 
In those days cattle-the stringy, old long
horns-were driven hundreds of miles to 
market or to one of the advancing railheads 
of the long, thin lines of steel then beginning 
to finger out across the Wesl The animals 
were sold, horns, hide and hoof at so much 
a head with the price ranging from $10 up 
maybe to $20 or $25, according to market 
fluctuations, for the whole full grown animal 

GLASSES on 30 DAY TRIAL! 
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PQund thought the notion crazl.er'n women 
riding anything but side saddle. Chisum wu 
way ahead of the pack. But he wasn't think
ing of longhorns. He was thinking of the day 
when a western range breed would be de
veloped that would tum out prime rib roasts 
and first class steaks not just Indian beef. In those days the high class, good-eating 
gentlemen's beef came from farm cattle 
raised in the East" 

The introduction of Herefords, Black 
Angus and other primarily beef breeds of 
cattle to the vast western stock country in 
after years proved Chisum's point. Range 
cattle were and are sold by the pound-at 
higher prices per hundredweight than the old 
longhorns brought for a fully mature steer. 

Though lW; own herds were longhorns, the 
only cattle breed the Southwest range knew 
at the time, John Chisum at the height of his 
career perhaps owned more cattle than any 
other single man In the United Stata-and in all probability in all the world. Well over a 
hundred thouaand head of his famo1.11 Long 
Rail and Jingle-Bob brand used nearly half 
of New Mexico for their puture, ranging 
from the Staked Plains weatward to the Rio 
Grande and north and east to the Canadian 
river from his ranch headquarlen at Bosque 
Grande beside a wide curve in the P� 
river some 40 miles north of the present town 
of Ro.well, New Mexico. 

The Pioneer Spirit 

Cb1tum was born in Tennessee. ttself then 
pretty much a frontier State, in 1824. The 
pioneer splrlt u well as the busineas instincts 
that John Chisum inherited were alao strong in his father, Claiborne Chisum. Aa early u 
1837 Claiborne moved his f.amlly and all h1a: 
household goods in a covered wagon aero• the wild, virtually untravelled lands beyond 
the Miulsslppi to settle just south of the Red 
river near what is now the town of Paris 
up close to the northern boundary of Texas. 

Texas waa a republic then, a new, frontier 
country still exulting over Sam Houston'• 
leu than e. year old decisive defeat of Santa Ana at San Jacinto and rife with poignant 
memories of Crockett, Travis, Bowie and the 
others with them who had given their livea 
for Texas liberty at the bloody battle of the 
Alamo. It was not until 1845 that Texaa 
joined the Union, and became a new state--on 
pretty much her own terms. 

(Cl»ltiftv.d <m pag• l54) 
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and its people, naturally I was using my eyes, and yet I did not pick him 
out from the little crowd whieh was lounging there. He picked hiiMel! 
out for my attention by what he did, or rather, by what be failed to do. 

I had turned from the men, just before the erisis, and was looking 
down into Dexter Valley, when the crash eame. I heard a loud voice 
bawling out a curse, and I turned to see a man ftO"tmder down the steps 

�l*fllk.kd.-6�ntt, ...... DoU,JI_ .. � ,..,, 

VaLLEY VuLTURES 

"Prince Charlie" Dexter rides 

into Monte Verde for a six-qun shoot-out with 

!.be renegadeJJ who have killed his kln/ 
11 



and tumble ill the dast of the roadway. He rolled almost onder the heels of a 
mule team, but instead of sympathizing 
with his danger, that rough crowd burst 
into a roar of great-throated laughter 
until he picked himself up and they 
saw his face.. I could see at a glance that he was well known to them and 
that they were sorry for their laughter. 

"Who done that? Who tripped me?,. 
he shouted, crimson with rage. 

No one answered. When he got no 
reply, he bounded to the top of the steps 
and struck. I am sure that he did not 
deliberately select his man. He merely 
struck out at the nearest face. 

It was Prince Charlie. Now that I 
noticed him, I marveled that I had not 
picked him out before, for he was a 
man in a million. He was dark enough to be a Mexican, with swarthy skin, 
silky black hair, and big, shadowy eyes. 
He was not handsome, and when I say 
that it was strange I had not noticed Aim before, I refer to a nameless air 
of distinction in whieh he was elothed, 
the haughty expression of his mouth, 
the indifferent calm in his dark eyes, 
the carriage of his head. 

I suppose that he was fully fifty or 
.sixty pounds lighter than the hulking 
bully who had struek him, but from 
the first glanee I lost my sympathy for 
the smaller man and gave it to the ag� 
gressor. Something would happen to 
that fellow, in spite of his size, and I 
felt my face growing cold with appre. 
hension. 

"You're the one that tripped up my 
heels r shouted the big man. "I'm 
gonna bast you in two. Who are you, 
anyway'r' _ 

Prince Charlie did not stir. ..I am 
Charles Dexter," said he, in the most 
quiet and musical of voices. 

.. Dexter!" said the big man, then burst out into a bawling laughter. 
"You're one of the Dexters of Dexter 
Valley, I reckon!" he shouted, and thia 
amused him so much that he .rocked 
with mirth. 

"Yes, I'm the last of the Dextera of 
Dexter Valley,, Prince Charlie said. 

.. 

The big fellow's mirth faded out aa 

�f!e�
e 

H�c!k�d�u�i�ved in 
"He says he's a Dexter!" he ex

claimed. "Everybody know.e that there 
ain't any of 'em left." 

"When you come back, .. said Prince 
Charlie, "I'll tell you more about my
oelf." 

"I ain't goin'," said the other, scowl
ing. "Where woold I be goin' ?" 

"You're going," said Prince Charlie, "to get the gun you forgot to wear, to
day. I'll be waiting here for a longer 
talk, when yon oome back." 

T���e��. ���
d 

si�i=� ����e ��� 
did not dawn on me. But then I realized 
that he was inviting the big ehap to go get a weapon and come back to pay 
for the blow with bullets. The other 
muttered something, and then went 
through the screen doors of the hotel, 
and we eould hear his feet tnmpling 
up the stairs. 

Every one waited out there on the 
veranda, never speaking except in a 
tense whisper now and then, and all nerve,e were on edge except those of 
young Dexter. He remained as ca1m as 
you please, and began to walk up and 
down in front of the door. He was a 
dapper-looking fellow, dressed in gray 
flannels and wearing spats. He had a 
little blue wild flower in his buttonhole to set him off, and a bow tie very neatly done up. But by his step, the narrow
ness of his hips, the solid look of him 
about the shoulders, I could see he was 
an athlete of much training, or eme he 
was bom fit and strong, as some men 
are. 

We listened and listened for the .step 
of big Jay Burgess-that wa.s the name of the fighter, I learned afterward-to 
return. We waited, and after a few 
minutes a young fellow came around 
the eorner of the veranda. 

"Jay Burgess ha.s gone nutty," he 
said to someone on the porch. "Whateha 
think? I seen him lettin' hitn8elt down 
out of his window by a rope I" 



Well, that was a 11ufficient explanation of what Burgess thought of his chancea 
against young Mr. Dexter with guns; every one took in a deep breath, and 
while they were taking it a gray flash, 
like a cat. went by me and jumped to the ground at the end of the veranda. 
A moment later we heard a sudden 
rattling of hoofs departing from behind the hotel. Prince Charlie shrugged, and to my a.stonishment, not a word was said. There were murmurs here and there, but that was all. The pause after the running away of 
Burgess did not laat very long. New 

Charlie Dexter?" she asked. Prinoe 
Charlie took off hia hat, a.nd he bowed 
with a sort of Latin grace. 

"Yes, .. said he. "That is my name. • 
She looked him up and down. 
.. Come, come!" she said . .. There never 

wa.s a Dexter as small as you are! Be
sides, I knew Charlie Dexter when I was 
a little girl 1• · 

kn;:e ���� re�� ��.�!1�� :!� 
.. when you used to eall me Prince Char
lie on your good daya. and dago on your 
bad ones. And you were usually rather 
a bad little girl, Mil!lS Laffitter.• 

BUJn��a ;t: 1� 0d0 is�:n�t�:: 
timate knowledge. "You could have 
learned about that, .

. 
.11he said. "A lot o! 

people knew what we ealled each other. 
And Prince Charlie at twelve wu the handsomest lad in. the valley, and not 
two inches shorter then than you are 
now, ten yean later! Do you mean· to 
stand right there before me and tell me 
tbat yon are Charles Dexter?'' •t stand right here before you,'' he 
replied with a smi1e. "and tell you that 
I am Charles Dexter.'' 

She pointed off the end of the veranda. "If you're the true Charles Dexter," 
said she, "you have a right to every 
acre of land in that valley.'' 

He bowed again. .. I have a right to 
every acre of land in that valley!" he 
replied. 

'"The Livingstons, and the Crowella, 

interest was supplied by 8 girl who came and the Dinmonts, and the Bensona, 

hMtily out through the front screen they're no more than interlopers, ac

doors. 1 had seen her once or twice cording to what you say," she went on. 

about the hotel before this, and had ati11 staring at him. 
talked with her. She was Claudia Laf- He repeated the names after her: 

fitter, the niece of the proprietress, and "The Livingstons, Crowells, Din. 
while she was no perfectly classical monts, and Bensons; the Muirs, Lodges, 
beauty, she was full of both humanity and Dressers and a great many more 
and character, with the step and ear- are no more than interlopers-and mur
riage of an Indian; and brown hair and derers, Claudia." 
a bright boyish eye which in my estima- She flinched a little, then gave her 
tion, only intensified her real femininity, head a violent .shake. A second later 

Now she walked straight from the she turned to all the crowd, and her 
door to tb1s stranger. bright eyes 1wept acroaa my face, among 

"You're the fel1ow who says that he'a the rest. 
13 



U VALLEY VULTURES 
"I'll tell you what, people," said Jed Raymond were selected to repre

Claudia Laffitter, "we all have a right sent the Dexter clan. The two opposed 
to question him and we all have a right to the Dexter faction were a florid man 
to make out for sure that he's really of middle age whom they called "Dandy" 
a Dexter. Because, if he is, there's go- Pete Bullen, and a small, lean man of 
ing to be something redder than paint some fifty years, named Marvin era
running yonder in the valley before long well. 
-just as red as it ran ten years ago!" When the four had been selected, the 

She looked back to Dexter. crowd looked about for a neutral, and 
"You know that we have a right to Claudia, looking toward me, said sud-

question you?" denly, "Why, everybody who lives 
"Certainly," said he. "I'd welcome it." around here has been on one side or the 
"Very well," she said curtly. "We'll other, nearly all his life. But here's a 

get on with the thing. We'll have a little stranger who hardly knows Dexter Val� 
jury to sit on the case. Let me see- ley from Monte Verde. This is Mr. 
who shall we have on it?" Oliver Dean, an engineer from the East 

"Hold on, Claudia," said a big, iron- who has come out here for his health. 
faced fellow. "I dunno that you got a Perhaps he'll help us make up our 
claim to run all of this here affair." minds?" 

She whirled on him. "Why haven't Young Prince Charlie turned and 
I?" she demanded. gave me a single glance. 

"You've got no more right than "A perfectly acceptable choice to me," 
others,'' said he. "If our friend here he said slowly. So that was how I was 
claims that he's Charlie Dexter, you dragged into the grim affair that was 
know perfectly well that it's the busi- to grow out of this day's work. 
ness of everybody here to get at the 
truth." 

"Was my father Ben J,.affitter, or was 
he not?" asked the girl. 

"Of course he was," said the big man. 
"Then answer me this, Uncle Jed 

Raymond," she went on in a clear, 
strong voice. "Did. Ben Laffitter die for 
the Dexters, that night of the betrayal?" 

"Aye, honey," said Jed Raymond. 
"We know how he died. But this job 
of tryin' this stranger on what he says 
he is, oughta go to older heads than 
yours, Claudia." _ 

The girl frowned. "All right," she 
agreed finally. "But I'm going to be in 
on this.'' 

"Aye, Claudia," he answered rather 
abruptly. "You're most generally in on 
everything, so far as I can see. Now 
what I suggest is that we get two people 
from each side, and one person that 
ain't on either side. That'll be a com
mittee of five. If three out of the five 
can agree that this is Charles Dexter, 
then we'll say so, and I'll stand by the 
decision, for one.'' 

"How does that sound to you people?" 
said the girl, turning to the spectators. 

Several voices spoke up quickly, and 

�o=��a3Ja:ia t:����� a��{biit�kj; 
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W E ALL went into the hotel-'that 
is to say, Dandy Pete Bullen, Marvin 
Crowell, Uncle Jed Raymond, the girl, 
I, and the man who claimed that he 
was Charles Dexter. When we had 
settled down around a table in a cor
ner room, Uncle Jed Raymond said, 
"Friends, we might as well start right 
in. You say, partner, that you're the real Charles Dexter, eh ?" 

"That's my claim," replied the young 
fellow. 

"Why d'you want us to find out about 
you?" said Uncle Jed, very bluntly. 
"Why don't you give your proofs to the 
police, say? If they believe you, then 
we'd be more likely to.'' 

"You mean that I should show my 
claims down there in the town of Dex
ter, where they have a Livingston for 
sheriff, and a Benson for judge? What 
sort of a judgment do you think they 
would make when the admission of my 
claims would wipe out their estates? As 
for proving who I am to you people, you 
can imagine why I want to do that. It 

r:r� �:r:t 
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this part of the world will line up on 
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.. 
·q' side and take my part."' 

"Al\d war wiD start againt" broke in dd Marvin CroweD. •It BOands to me 
like you're here huntin' fOI' an excuse -to make trouble!' .. .kJ your brother, Manly, was looking for trouble when he killed Jefferson 
Dexter, my father," Prince Charlie re
minded CrowelL 

Though this was said without heat, 
Qoowell exploded . .. It ain't true. E ·ery
'body knows that Manuel Scorpio done that killing!' •Manuel Scorpio killed several others of my family," said Prince Charlie, "but uot my father. I saw that killing." 

"Where were you when you seen?" 
Demanded Dandy Pete. 

.. 1 was in the door of the tank 
house-" 

•Hold on! Hold on r• said Uncle Jed. 
-what time of day was that?" 

"It was a quarter past three in the 
morning. I had gone down to get-" 

"Wait a minute," put in Claudia. "We 
ean settle this case in a simpler way than all that. If he's Charles Dexter, he 
:OWns that valley-" 

•Not even if he's Charles Dexter he 
don't," said Crowell firmly. "It ain't 
been proved that the Dexter land grant 
was ever-" 

"There'• no use arguing about that," 
replied the girl. "Let it go, Mr. Crowell, 
please. You know that if he's Charles 
bexter, he1l get so many people behind 
him that a part of his family's land will 
eome back to him; and even a part of it would mean millions, now." 

She turned to the boy. "How long ago did you leave Dexter Valley?" she asked. 
"On the night we were betrayed by 

:Manuel Seorpio." 
"Where did you go r 
"Half a dozen places, ainee that time." 
"Well, recently, then!'" 
.. In college, for the last four years." .. you knew that you were the heir to � "f the Dexter claims'!"'' "Of course." 
"And yet you let ten years go by with· 

out putting in a· claim for what was 
,.ours?" 

tf'l"HIS question. had so much point to t l J. it that I leaned forward a little to ! hear tha anawer. Dextel' replied readi· 

ly. "Until I wa1 a man, tMre wu DO 
use in coming back here to be swallowed 
alive by ScorpiO, or some other of the 
family's enemies." 

"But Scorpio drowned il'l the river, 
that night." 

"There never was any proof," said the 
boy. 

"He's never been heard of since." 
.. Of eourse he hasn't. He's probably 

lying low, though, and using a new 
name. He would have been a madman 
to go about this part of the country, 
where so many of the people were ready 
and willing to make an end of him!" 

.. Aye!" broke in Uncle Jed Raymond. 
"More'n ready and willing, as a matter 
of fact." 

He nodded, and his face was grim . 
The girl shook her head. 

"It still looks strange to me," she said. 
"Is there anybody who went off with 
you from Dexter Valley, or do you want 
us to believe that a twelve-year-old boy 
rode out of that place all by himself?*' 

"Phil Anson, the cowpuncher, rode 
with me." 

"Aye, Phil disappeared!" broke in 
Uncle Jed, with a sudden light of belief in his eyes. 

"Sure he disappeared," said Crowell. 
"The river got him as it did Scorpio. 
That's what I think happened to Phil 
Anson!" 

"You can tell him what you think, in 
a few minutes," said the boy. "He's 
coming up here on the stage that's al
ready overdue." 

"Then why didn't you tell U8 before r 
Claudia demanded. 

"Well, in twelve years Anson has 
changed in appearance almost as much 
as I have. You may want him to prove his identity aLso. Even if you accept 
him as the real Philip Anson, still you 
may say that I'm an impostor, that I 
s.imply have hired this man to help me 
in my intrigue. Philip Anson ia hardly 
conclusive proof." 

This quiet and logical speech, admit
ting instantly all the points that the op-
position could bring forward, made a 
great impression on all of us. Bullen 
and Marvin Crowell began to scowl at 
the table. 

"We'll have to have a lot more proof," 
Bullen said. "Lemme hear out of you. 
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be�tara:�u

d:n�t.th�:lff!e�·�� ����h�: �f;t��fed. h�i!t :a: I go to bed!" not my father's way. But he had Manuel t 
"1: didn't go to bed at all," said Dex- tied to a post and gave him a terrible, 

ter. · flogging with a quirt." · 

.. Why?" "Did you see that happen?" asked the] 
"I was sfraid." girl. 
.. Afraid of what?" "Y cs, and so did you," said he. , 
"I was afraid. because my cousin, At this, Claudia put both her hands' 

Marshall Dexter, had been found dead over her face. � tbe day before, with the mark on his .. Yes," she said. "I never shan for-1 
forehead." get." : 

"What sort of mark!" asked Claudia, "And then we discovered that Manuel \ eold and ealm. had not stolen the horse after all. My 
"It was rather like a clumsy Jetter father gave him fifty dollars and! 

'M', with the last stroke instead of thought that everything would be all: 
curling np, prolonged straight down- right. But on this ni�ht. when he had ! 
ward It was a queer-looking letter. It identified the 'M'-Bhaped mark on the 
was drawn on the forehead of my dead forehead of Marshall Dexter as the aign, 
cousin in eharcoal-or something that of Scorpio, the constellation, he remem-
looked like charcoal." bered the flogging and decided that per-"'G<> on!" said Claudia. haps Manuel Scorpio had been nursing1 

-rbe morning after that killing, when a grudge all this time." . 
we waked up. we found the same sign -:rhen why didn't your father do· 
on the door of the house, and on every something about it?" asked the girl. 
door where we were sleeping. I felt, and "He did. He eal1ed Scorpio into the my father felt, too, that whoever had library. I listened at the door, because 
murdered Marshal} now intended to I liked Manuel and hoped that nothing; 
murder him and then murder me." would happen to him. I was sure that 

.. D'you fl.nd out anything what the no one so young could have murdered. 
sign meant?" asked Bullen. Marshall Dexter." ·�E!I'J. Just at the end, my father "Well?" said the girl, impatiently. 
guessed. He looked in the big dictionary, And we all were hanging on the next 
and confirmed his guess that it is an words. 
astronomical sign-the sign for the con- .. My father talked to him-not about 
stellation called the Scorpion." the murder though. He told Manuel 

.. And then you thought of Manuel that be was very pleased with his work 
Scorpio'?"' asked the girl. and intended to give him a pieee of good 

""'f course we thought of him then. land down by the river, so that he could 
Scorpio is the Latin for Scorpion." aet up by himself and be in a position 

"Suppose that you describe Manuel to marry pretty little Rosita. Manuel 
Scorpio?,. .ehe asked. thanked him, with tears in his voice. I 

T
HE boy said, "He was a l!llenderly 
made Mexican-at least, I suppose 

from his name that he was a Mexican. 
But his skin was as white as any Ameri
can's, and he spoke perfect English. He 
was a good puncher; and the boys in 
the bunkhouses were fond of him be
eause he played on an accordion and 
sang songs to them." 

"Had anything happened to make you 
think that Scorpio hated your family?" 

"Nothing that had happened up to 
then,H said Dexter, "but years before, 
when he was a youngster, my father 

was sure that Manuel W81:1 honest; and 
my father was sure,. too, though it 
turned out that he was wrong. Because 
it was Scorpio's sign, after all, that had 
been put on the doors and on the fore
head of the dead man." 

"Aye," said Uncle Jed Raymond. "We 
all found that out, when it was too late.H 

"Go on,"' said Claudia, "and tell us 
what happened that night to you, after
ward?'' 

"Well, I was telling you that I could 
not sleep because I was frightened. 
Finally I made up my mind that I was 
a coward. I decided that I would walk 
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out into the dark, just to test my nerves. son, if he's aboard ot. it.• 
I got out to the open yard, and then "He's changed a good deal," said DeY... 
decided that I would go into the tank ter. "He's-I'd better meet him." house s.nd get a drink of buttennilk. "You'd better?" eried Raymond. "I'll 
While I was drinking in the dark I tell a man that you had not better! I 
heard a door slam and a couple of voices knew Phil Anson as well as I knew my raised I ran to the door, and there I own brother, in the old days. And I'd saw my father on the side steps vf the recognize him. I reckon. if he was a 
house, and below him was Manly � thousand years old!" 
well-" 

.. It's a lie r• burst out Marvin Crowell. 
as be heard his brother's name mentioned. 

Young Dexter looked at him for a 
oonsiderable moment. 

.. And below him was Manly Crowell,"' he repeated. "Manly Crowell pulled out 
a revolver and fired. And my father, 
who waa .standing there in his night
gown. reached out at the empty air and 
fell down the steps." 

At this point I no longer doubted that 
this was young Dexter, the rightful heir to the rich valley lands . 

.. And then?" said Uncle Jed Ray
mond. 

"Well," said the boy, "then I went 
into a eort of blind panie, because aa 
soon aa that revolver shot sounded, 
there was a general cracking of fire
arms. I started for the bouse, but be
fore I gOt to it, Phil An!On. the puncher, 
grabbed me. 

" 'This is no place for you. kid r he 
said, and took me on the run out to the barn and there we saddled a couple ot 
horses. and be made me ride off with him. I was rather contused. But he said 
something about a betrayal, and Manuel 
Seorpto, and he kept me riding all 
through that night. 

"By the tii:ne morning eame, we were at the head of the valley. And there we re!Jted. By noon. a report came our way that Manuel Scorpio. helped out by a. 
lot of people who had been renting land 
from my father, had risen in the night 
and had wiped out the entire Dexter 
family. They said that even I had been 
drowned in the river; that Scorpio had 
disappeared in the same way; and that 
Ben Laffitter bad died, fighting for my 
family!' 

Just then we beard the noise of hol"8el 
and the groan of a heavy brake. 

"There'a the stage now," said Unele 
led Raymood. "I'll 110 alld get Phil An-

B1�i�r:�tt �:r���e�f��� :� 
whose left leg and arm seemed to be 
half helpless as though from the after
math of paralysis. But there was no 
doubt that Raymond had recognized 
Anson at the first glanee. As they came 
through the doorway, side by side, big 
Raymond asked, "Phil, d"you know this 
man?" 

"I've been with him for ten years," 
Anson said. "' ought to know him!' 

"Then tell ua hie name," demanded 
Raymond. 

"His name's Charles Dexter," said 
Philip Anson. 

Raymond went up and shook De::rter 
cordially by the hand. "1 wou1dn't believe till I had to, • .said he. "But you know that I knew your 
father, and that I fought for his family, 
and the reason that I left Dexter Valley was because the sneakin' murderers 
down there made things too hot for me. 
I been up here in Monte Verde like a 
hawk on a perch, waitin' for a time to 
get back, and now I reckon Utat the time 
has eomer• He turned to the others. 
.. Now, gents, you've beard enough. I 
take it. Pd like to have the vote of you. 
people 011 whether this here is Charles. 
Dexter, or ain't. Speakin' personal, I 
guessed ten minutes ago that this boy iB straight." 

"It's Charles Dexter!" cried Claudia. 
She had sueh a thrill in her voice as did 
a man good to hear. 

"He ain't any Dexter for me, H said 
Dandy Bullen sullenly. 

"What about you, Crowell? You bad 
oughta be. able to see the nose on your 
face, even if Bullen won't!" 

"If I can see the nose of my face, • 
.said Crowell, .. I can tree that he ain't a 
Dexter. He'e too small. like I oaid be. 
:lore. Ire ain't 8DJ" IDOII8 a Dextm- than I am." 
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"'Then it's two and two."" said Uncle Jed Raymond. .. Now there. you, strang

er-Oliver Dean-what you say to u.s 
about this here job?" 

I had hardly !poken a word during the entire interview and trial. I hardly 
wanted to speak one now. If I voted 
for the boy, he would be established in 
the eyes of the vast majority of these 
hardy mountain men, as the legitimate Dexter. And trouble would start in Dexter Valley, to be sure! I gave the boy 
a last look of inquisition. He met my 
giance with an unaffected steadiness. 

"You are Charles Dexter," said L 
The two of the Valley faction glow.. 

ered at me. 
"Stranger,.. said Bullet:'t "you've 

stepped yourself into pretty tight shoe&. Look out that you don't get some eorna 
and ehilblain.s from this here!" He 
turned to Anson. "I'll remember thia 
and you, .. he added savagely. 

"Remember and be damned. • Anson 
advised him. 

"Come on, Dandy,• said CrowelL 
"Come along with me, and get out of 
this." 

He took Dandy Bollen by the ann and they �re starting together toward the 
door, when suddenly a loud screeching ery rang and bit against my eardrums. 
I turned with the others to see Crowell 
pointing out with a rigid arm. 

T��= �::� bo�� �a!� 
character that looked Jike the letter ••yo
with the last stroke not curling up, aa 
usual, but prolonged downward. It waa 
done in black---eharcoal perhapa-and 
1 knew it was what they had been talk
ing about-the sign o! Scorpio. 

Dexter took charge. Standing there 
· with one elbow lightly drooped over the 
back of a ehair, he said. "I don't think 
that any one in this room wrote the 
letter on the door. It mu.st have been 
someone who overheard part of our talk. 
It was Scorpio himself. He was stand-. 
ing yonder, outside-" 

He turned as he spoke, and snatehed 
the door open. But tile hall was empcy. 
We went out into it and thoroughly 
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scanned the dust on the floor and the 
window, and the ground outside the 
window. 

"'Is that a man climbing down the 
slope?" asked Bullen suddenly. 

We a11 stared. This window opened 
toward the big, blue valley. In a group 
of shrubs far down the hillside, I 
thought that I saw something move
yes, and then out stepped a brindled 
yearling heifer! 

�e've been acting like calves r eried 
Bullen. "We oughta seatter &round and tell the folks that Scorpio has been here, 
and ask it they've seen anybody like 
him." 

.. A good chance I would have that you 
or any of your kind would spread the 
newa or try to take Scorpio for me!" 
said Dexter bitterly. 

''Young :t'e1ler, .. said Bullen, scowling, 
"are you lookin' for trouble!" Dexter laughed. "Why else do you 
think that I've come here, man?" he 
demanded. "-rrouble 1 Of course I want 
trouble. I expect to have trouble with every meal, every day, until I've got back what's mine, and what belongs to 
my family!" 

''Them that wants trouble, they most-
ly ·� i;;z!dwth�n�:�l�. that,'" said 
Dexter. "Go down to the valley and tell 
your family and tell your friends. I'm back here. You've set Soorpio on my 
trail. You've lost no time. So I know that down in your hearts you admit I'm the real Dexter. Very well, tell them Pnr baek, and tell them to stand on their guard because I intend to come and take 
what is my own !" 

Marvin Crowell piped up, "You're 
witnesses, all of you," said he. HHere's 
this boy openly threatenin' the lives and 
the properties of the honest folks that 
are livin' down yonder in Dexter Valley ! 
If ever they's any violence, the law has 
got a right to know what's been said this day!" 

"Charlie," said Philip Anson, "I'm 
mighty tired. Send them away, will 
you?" 

.. Aye, I'll send them away," said the 
boy. "But I want them to take down a 
word that some of their friends ought 
to know, and that they ought to know 
themselves. I'm going to go peacefully 

to every house in that valley, and I'm 
going to leave a summons to get out of 
my way and turn over to me the things 
that they know are mine." 

"Are you a fool 'r' broke in Jed Ray
mond. "You--one boy-agin' a hundred 
or so fightin' men r 

"I have my cause," said the boy. "And 
a good canse is a better thing than an 
army, I should say. I'll serve notices 
on them all. Then I'll begin to act." 

When the pair who represented the 
Dexter Valley people had disappeared, Dexter turned and shook hands with me. 

"Mr. Dean.,. he said. "It took a good 
deal of courage for you to commit your
self in a quarrel to which you're a 
stranger. I want to thank you." 

He gave my hand a good grip, but I 
was glad to get away from him outside 
the hotel, and let the clean open air blow 
on me. I felt, in fact, aa though I had 
been walking through a dream. 

E�t! ia;�� s:��r ��e
u�/�;: 

was to happen, I must describe the posi
tion of this room. It stood in the second 
story of the building, direetly over the 
small room in which we had held the 
conference. Like it, it had a window to 
the east and one to the north ; and when 
I went up to it this evening, I heard 
voices through the thin partition to my 
right and eventually I thought that I 
distinguished the calm tones of young 
Dexter. 

I could not make out his words, for he 

Th� :i�r�ptf wTo:ih! ;e:; Jf���: 
however, sometimes cried out so that I 
distinctly heard the words. '"Time! 
Time! Time!'' impatiently repeated. 
Later as I sat before the northern win
dow, I heard another word of a different 
nature which was brought out with an 
equal loudness, and which thoronghly 
chilled me, hearing it. For it was clear
ly the word "death", as though the 
speaker were using several sentences, 
each of which ended on that dismal 
word. 

I told myself that it must be some 
invalid, like myself, in that room, com
plaining, as I was myself in the habit 
of complaining, against the prospect of 
a too early death. At last, after lying 
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6>r a long time stariD« into tbe darll:· son. Liloe a ftuh, Derler spraDg aeroso 
ae.ss, I feU asleep. the passage and into my room. I foi-

Out of this sleep I wakened with a lowed and dosed the door behind me u 

aense that something was fumbling at Dexter knelt beside the dying man. 

the door of my room. In another instant, Dying he wa.s, for I came just in time 
there wu a faint rushing sound, and a to see the boy strongly draw away the 
freshening in the gust of air which blew hands with which Anson seemed trying 
aeroas my bed. I remembered that my to strangle himself. For one long frae
vote had been the one whieh turned tion of a second, the boy looked at the 
opinion in the favor of young Dexter's wound, and then released his grip on 
honesty. Perhaps I would be made a the wrists of Anson. The latter, seem
victim next ! ing to know that death was coming 

Fear turned me to iee. I could not rapidly upon him. was spending the last 
move. effort of his strength in speaking, or 

Next. I heard the most hideous voiee trying to speak. In the vastness of his 
that it is possible to imagine. It was desire, the veins swelled upon his fore
half speaking, half whispering, "Char- head. 
lie ! Charlie !" Dexter spoke to his friend as though 

I eoold endure no more. I eried out, nothing of importance were taking 
"'Who'• there?" place. 

No anawer came. Then I heard a "You wiJJ have to relax, Phil," he 
heavy, slumping sound, aa ot a body said. "Let me wipe your lips. Don't try 

falling heavily. Instantly I scratched to speak, but whisper. That will eau.se 

a match, and holding it in the eup of my less effort and the sound has a better 

shaking hand, directed the light toward ehance of eoming through. Or, better 

the source of the last noise I had heard. still, write what you have to say. Here 

There I aaw a erowning horror. The -I'll support you. Write it on the door, 

taD man, Philip Anson, had sunk to his Phil, old fellow !" 
knees. Hia hands were both clasped He supported the dying man around 
against his throat from the base of the shoulders, but Anson, thus raised, 
which blood was running fast. His face seemed incapable of understanding 
wa.e. eontorted to a mask of terror and what was suggested to him. He e;on
horror, and upon his forehead, boldly tinued to strain and stru&lPe to· speak. ;� in black, was the sign of Scor- �e:th�J:a!t:et���tra.AnS:IToi;i: 

instant as suddenly, against my expecta
tion, I beard a ghastly voiCe break out. III 

( LIGHTED the lamp at the head of 
my bed, and ran to the wounded man. 
.Just then be fell over on his side and 
began to kick and struggle in what I 
was convinced was his last convulsion.. 
I had to have help, and now I remem
bered the voices which I had heard in 
the room to my right. I was convinced 
that AI180n, wounded by the murderer, 
Scorpio, in his agony had mistaken my 
door for that of young Dexter, who 
must be adjoining. I ran, therefore, to 
the next room. My hand had barely 
rapped against the door when it was 
jerked open. 

"What is it?" said Dexter. "What ia .a, Mr. Dean?'' 
I managed to point toward my room 

ad exclaim something about poor An-

"Scorpio--revenge-.. be screamed 
aloud. He made a further effort, but 
could only soundlessly �bber, though 
frenzy was blackening hts face. 

Dexter seemed to realize that he had 
heard the last words whieh poor Philip 
Anson would ever utter. With one ann 
beneath the man. he stood up, raising 
the body as he did .so, firmly embraced 
in that single ann. He :rose with the 
large weight of that grown man, as 
easi1y as I would rise with a new-born 
infant in my arms. 

So standing erect, with the lamplight 
gleaming on him, with. the blood of An
son running over his own breast, he 
lifted his free hand to the ak.y and to 
God . 

.. Phil," he said, wyou see me and you 
hear me. I shall never rest until I have 
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found Seorpio, and killed him, exactly as This man of tae law ltad a good reputa.-
�haf

i
��:

o
;�u ��0:u�fe�. �� � ���c;!���n�� m:u�= 

pier!" yona and the ravines of lds district. Yet 
A last eonvulsion seized Philip Anson. I don't suppose that a less formidable 

His head JDOYed violently from side to man ever apt>eared. He was both very 
aide. Then, as if stabbed by a fresh little, and very faded. The very blue of 
stroke, his body became limp and be his eyes had faded, and his hair was 
hung loosely over the arm of the boy. faded to rust and gray also. He had a 

By this time the slamming of my thin streak of mustache on eaeh aide of 
door, and the shriek of the wounded his upper lip but I eannot say that thia 
man, had roused the hoteJ, and steps made him appear more manly. 
came running up the hall. Indeed, I hardly noticed the sheriff, 

"Close the door and keep them out,'" at first, being busy looking at the big, 
aaid the boy to me, over his shoulder. rough-looking fe11ows who accompanied 

I closed the door and locked it. Dex- him. The first time he really attracted 
ter placed the body on the floor and my attention waa when I saw the little 
was straightening it into a position of man lean over and pick up a eorner of 
composure when the first of the inquir- the rug, very much like a housewife 
ers came to my door. I heard the excited fet!1ing the texture af 110me material. cry of Claudia ·LAffitter. '"Tut-tnt !" he said. ... Pretty well 

"What's happened? Mr. Dean! Are spoiled, rm afraidr' Then he tnrned to you there? Are yon Nl right?" the young man. "So you're little Charlie 
"I'm here and perfectly safe," I called. Dexter?" he said. 

and g!aneed back toward Dexter. "Yea, Sheri1f Windten,'" the other re--
'"Yon may talk," said he. plied. "Then what wM the horrible screech! The .sheriff wmt up and held out his :,.as�� bad dream!" asked Clau- ��n�;�d�=-dst:�it.hi: "Look here r said a man's voiee in the head from side to side. 

hall. "There's blood on the floor." "I'm glad to aee you, but l ain't glAd "Yea," aaid Claudia. ""nlere's blood. to see yon in this here room, Charlie," :Mr. Dean. yon must open the door. said he. "But to think of you comin" Something has happened!' back ·here, and to think of there bein' 
I aMWered, "Philip Anson 1laa been a Prince Charlie agin for the boys to stabbed. He eame to my room, mis- look up to and the girls to admire! Why, taking it for Dexter's. He is dead, now, it'll put a Jot of life into things around 

on the floor of my room, and Dexter is · here. Iemme tell you. They1I be a good with him. I! there's an offi.eer of the many fires wilJ burn brighter, and a law in the town. he had better be aent good many guns will be ftaahin' for for before any one ia: admitted or any. Prince Charlie, to my way of thinkin'. 
thing diatnrbed !" But welcome home, Charlie. A good, Then she said a very odd thing. which hearty welcome to you." llid through my brain like 8 eold gleam After this rambling speech, which ap.. of steel. peared to me a little more out of place "He'a dead-so quickly!'" than any wor& I ever have heard, he 

It waa as if e:be had expected his went on with his investigation. He took 
death aa a matter of course, and only his time, I must aay. He went &ero8l 
the suddenness of it surprised her. the hall, and he entered the room where 

I heard her tell the others in a few Anson had been slet!ping when he was 
words what had happened, and urge stabbed. There he moved about, and 
them to go to the sheriff, who had put looked, and examined with a pocket 
up at the hotel that same night. tS:• h�i:k� S:u�ees wi:do� si��d 
A �?n�el�rr1i�� �:�;���m:e bo!>�!� ��!e

u
he ��

o
:na� ;!��; 

door had to be opened to him at once. must abeen Hke a eat walkin' up a wall," 
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said the sheriff. He pointed out a flake 
of paint gone at one spot, and at another 
a projecting nail from which the rust 
had been newly ground off. 

"You got an eye in your head, sher· 
iff !" said one of the men, admiringly. 

"Oh, I got a mighty bad eye," said 
the sheriff. "But there's such a thing as 
findin' what you wanta see, and there's 
such a thing as good strong glasses to 
help out them that has weak eyes." Then 
he asked that Claudia Laffitter be sent 
for, and she came, looking pale and 
hard�set, as though she were bracing 
her nerves. 

"Claudia, dear," said he, "will you tell 
me what kind of luggage this poor An
son fellow was carryin' with him when 
he came to the hotel?" 

"Just a suitcase and a small black 
bag." 

"I see a suitcase, but I don't see a little 
black bag," said the sheriff. He turned 
to Dexter. "You tell me, Prince Charlie," 
said he, "you tell me what might be in 
that little black bag that people would 
want to steal it for?" 

Prince Charlie answered in his un
emotional voice. "In that little black bag 
were all the proofs of my birth and 
enough to convince any court in the land 
that I am Charles Dexter." 

"Ah-ah�ah !" said Winchell. "But we 
all take that for granted already. And 
who would be murderin' a man for 
that?" 

When the sheriff had finished inside 
the house, he went outside of it to try 
to follow the back trail of the murderer, 
and young Dexter went with him. Be
fore he left I touched his arm. 

"If I can be of any use to you-" said 

I. "About arrangements, I mean?" 
He turned and looked at me. In ways, 

he had the most unsympathetic eye in 
the world. But now he said. "You're 
very kind, Mr. Dean. You can make 
the arran�ements at the cemetery and 
get a coffm. I have something to do 
besides burying dead men." 

So a! !���s
o� �a

e:������l;i:��e 
lowed a small breakfast. After arrang
ing for a coffin, I proceeded to the burial 
ground on the outskirts of Monte Verde. 
In an open, grassy place in .a corner I 
selected the site of Anson's grave and 
hired a strong lad at the nearest house 
to dig the hole for me. Then I went 
back to town. 

There was excitement ahead of me, 
I saw at once. For several men and 
boys were in view running at full speed 
toward the hotel ; and when I came in 
sight of it, I saw a crowd of forty or 
fifty people in front of the veranda sur-

b�r�:to�d
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something to do with young Charles 
Dexter. 

"Who are they?" I asked one of the 
crowd a few moments later. 

"That's Judge Benson, with Clay Liv-
ingston's boys," came the answer. 

"Will he come out?" some one asked. 
"Sure-if he's a fool !" said another. 
"He'd come out in spite of all the men 

in Dexter Valley," said a third. 
Of course they were speaking of 

Charlie Dexter. Then a fellow bawled 
out, "There's the man who's Dexter's 
friend ! That's him-the little feller ... 
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Judge Benaon tu:med toward me on 
his horse. He was of middle age, with 
the face of a statesman of the grim an
cient school. 

"You're a friend to the young im
postor, are you?" he began. 

This was a little too mueh for me. .. rm a friend of Charles Dexter," I an
swered. .. And so are the rest of these 
people. They're all friends of Charles 
Dexter! Ask them-let me see wbieh 
one of them denies it r 

The judge was a match for that ques-. 
tion. 

"So am I the friend of Charles Dexter 
-the poor dead boy who lost his life 
ten years ago. But I ask you, point
blank, how you dare to encourage the 
pretensions of an impostor-and you a stranger to the community ! How long 
have you known the young reprobate r 

1.as than one day," I told him. The judge smiled in h.is contempt. 
HI thought so," said he. "Credulous 

fools cause half of the misery in the 
world ! If this young criminal dares to 
show himself to me-" But at that moment Dexter himaelf 
appeared on. the veranda. Benson jerked 
his bead around as the crowd disap
peared from between them. I l!law the 
judge straighten in his saddle. The four 
young knights with him stiffened like
wise. and I saw a contemptuous smile 
appear on the lipa of one of them. There was a moment of silence, dur
ing whiclt the judge stared at the boy. Then he broke out in a scornful voice, 
"So you're the true Charles Dexter, are you? You?" 

.. My name is Charles Dexter," said 
he. 

"So I hear you !!laY· Do you know 
what the law sayl!l must be done to those 
who steal names?" 

"My dear Judge Benson," said Dex
ter, "perhaps you need to be on a horse 
to ask that question, but I don't need 
to be on a horse to answer it." 

"We've stood enongh !" exclaimed one 
of the Livingston boys. They started 
forward, pouring around the judge. 
Dexter did not move. 

"You'd better keep your young men in 
hand, Judge Benson;• he warned. 

The judge did not wait. "Slade, Harry, Joe, Ben !." he l!lhouted . .. Get back 

here and don"t start trouble. Keep be
hind me and out of the way r 

They reined in their ho1"8e8. They 
were flushed with anger, and fairly 
growling their rage. 

"All four, and on horseback !" .said 
Dexter, with his shadowy smile. "Four 
to one! Four to one! But what big, 
strapping � they've grown to be. 
Worth something, I dare say, if they 
could be l!lold by the pound!" He singled 
out one of the four young giants with 
his eye. "You're Slade, of course," he 
said. .. And you'll be remembering the 
day when I blaeked your eye for you 
at the swimming pool, Slade? Remem
ber it, old fellow. And when you come 
again, don't come with four, but with 
fourteen !" 

Perhaps there was something ehildish 
in this taunt, but the reference to such 
a particular instance of the past had its 
decided point. I think it was this mo
ment that decided Monte Verde to be
lieve in Charles Dexter. 
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this oommunity and betake younself to 
s:ma11er erimes. You'11 find this a dan
gerous atmoaphere." 

Dexter amiled . .. My dear judge,'" he 
retorted. ..I don't aspire toward the 
crimes by which you've distinguished 
yourself. I, for one, never expeet to 
murder my landlord in order to keep the rent that belongs to him.'' 

"You infernal young puppy!'" eried 
the judge. "There never was a Dexter 
who wouldn't make two of you!" 

Dexter deliberately walked down the 
steps and sauntered slowly toward that 
row of horses' heads. He folded his 
hands behind his back, and looked from 
one rider's face to the next. 

"You see, however," uid he, "that I 
keep the old Dexter characteristics. I 
never hunt in couples, Judge, and I 
never run from packs of village dogs , .. 

IV 
T HE judge called out loudly to the 
Livingston boys to keep their handa 
from their guns and to bear back. I 
suppose that he had come up there hop
ing to brush the boy before him by 
weight of numbers and authority. But 
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your elaima." ment of the baek rent in sums which 
"For instance," said the boy, .. in the would have bankrupted every Dinmont, 

eourt where you preside!" He smiled CroweD, Benson, and Livingston in the 
contemptuously. "Besides," he went on, lot. No, Judge Benson ! If Scorpio eame 
"as you well know, the man who eould here to kill Anson and steal the satchel, 
have given the best testimony on my then he eame because he was hired, and 
behalf hM been murdered and the hired at such an enormous priee that he 
satchel containing my documents has was willing to sign the deed he com4 been stolen from him." mitted !" 

"Come, come, come!" said the judge. 
"What documents eould there have 
been?" 

"What I had in my pockets when I 
left home. There was a picture, for in4 
stance, of my mother and myself, with a few words written by myself under the face of the picture." 

.. A very simple matter.'' said the 
judge, "for any one to get a picture of 
poor Mrs. Dexter and her dead boy. What would it prove?" "It would prove that my handwriting 
was simply the boyish forerunner of the 
handwriting which I use now. Any 
handwriting expert could see the truth at a glance. Besides, in my pocket.!. 
there were other things, such M a key 
to the cellar door, and another key for 
the wire run where I kept my rabbit:B." 

"A snapshot-a key to a rabbit run,'' 
scoffed the judge. .. A great deal must 
hang from that sort o! thing! But, 
whatever it might have been, you only claim to have had the trifles. No one in this paH of the country has seen any of 
them.'" 

••No," said the boy, .. because your thief and murderer took care of that 
when he knted Philip Anson and stole 
the black satchel." 

"Mv thief and murderer?" fairly shouted the judge. ''Wasn't the sign of 
Scorpio on his forehead, as they say? 
Isn't that a proof that the Mexican did 
the work?" 

"Very lilreiy," answered Prince CharHe. "And very likely Scorpio would have 
done the thing just for fun, eh? After 
hiding for ten years, he would come out 

'of his hiding place and do a murder, 
and steal a thmg in which he had no iaterest. Not a bit I There was nothing 

THIS was about as clear a statement 
of the case against the men of Dexter 

Valley as eould have been made, and the 
judge was plainly hard hit. "Malignant 
traducing of character!" he burst out. 
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followed the back trail of the man who 
killed Anson and left the sign of Scorpio 
upon him. I went with the sheriff, and 
we followed down into Dexter Valley." 

At this, there was a general gasp. 
"Dexter Valley is a big place !" cried 

the judge. "You followed down into the 
valley, and there you lost the trail?" be 
suggested. 

"Yes, we IOI!lt the trail, after a time." 
"And you imply that the trail ha.s a 

de�i:.�::�n£"
boy. 

"Let me hear your reason. then," said 
the judge. 

uy ou wish to have me lay all of my 
eards on the table, I see," said Prince 
Charlie. "Well, I'll show you everything 
that I know, judge. It may be," he 
added, and that velvet voice of his sud
denly wanned a little, "that every man 
in the valley is not a scoundreL I'd hate 
to think that these four fellows are 
meaking murderers, or conniver!! at 
murder, for instance. I find it hard to 
think that you would countenance such 
things, Judge Benson." 

He smiled cryptically, then added 
sharply, '"But, I can't say the same thing 
of every one, and the first person I ao
euse is Steven Dinmont." 

"What !., shouted the judge, who cou1d not keep his voice down. .. I know and 
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respect Steve Dinmont aa though he you've been the gre&test sort of help 
were my own brother." to me.'' 

'"No doubt you do, .. replied the boy, "If you mean that matter of the de-
"but the trail of the man who used eision," said I, "that was spoken merety 
Scorpio's sign went out from under the because it seemed justice to me." 
eyes of the sheriff and me when we came He shook his head. "I don't refer so 
to the tangle of corral fendng around much to that," said he. "'I never really 
the place of Steven Dinmont.'' can thank a man for doing and saying .. It ain't me that accuses him," said what seems right to him. But I must 
a quiet, drawling voice. And there was thank you for another thing." He 
Sheriff Tom Winchell, looking a great paused. "You know, Mr. Dean, out here 
deal more like a half-wit than ever be- in the wilderness, a man reverts to na.
fore. ..But that's where the trail went ture to a strange degree. And I've felt 
out," he added, "and there's a couple myself reverting." 
things I found in the ashes of a little "Yes," I said. ..I think I know what 
dead tire down that same trail.'' you mean. I could even name an instant He pulled from his pocke': and showed when the primitive urge almost master
us in his hand the blackened and half· ed you.'' 
melted remains of two keys ! The thing He leaned forward at this. "�t 
eame in so pat that even the judge was was that, Mr. Dean'!" 
moved. He shifted his glance from side ''When you left the steps of the ver
to side, M though to meaaure the anda and walked toward the riders. t;o.. 
;��fj ��d
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dear lad, if yon have sny real claims to ""Then what did I have in mindl"' he 
present to the men of Dexter Valley, asked. 
why don't you present them fairly 1:Je.. .. You were thinking, in the first place, 
fore us?" that you would like to draw a gun, and 
I .';,��0:0 8d�u':e:i����:J to 2Wha�u�:it���� �h\�{ �hito

J ::� talk to representatives'!" a gun'!., he demanded. 
'That's what I suggest," said the "The other day you invited that hulk-judge. "Make up your mind what claims ing bully to a gun fight. A man can't 

you wish to prefer. Then eome to Dex- fight with his teeth, like a tiger.'' ter House tomorrow night. You know "Why do you use that word-tiger?" 
that I live there now. There we'll talk he asked. 
over the thing amieably. I'll give you "Because from the first moment you 
my personal guarantee that you'll come seemed to me dangerous," said I. "And 
and go safely.'' because that's the way the other people 

Prince Charlie, for a moment, looked look on you.'' 
quietly at Benson, and then at the four "You've heard them talk about Dex-young riders with him. ters, before, .. he suggested. sa1 �-

ink I might trust you, all five," .. No. I never had heard of the Dex-
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the hotel and asked if he could have 
a few words with me. I told him that 
I should be delighted, and we went up 
to my room. 

"Mr. Dean," he began. "I'm about to 
say a strange thing to you.'' 

"Very well," said I, smiling. "I'm 
here to listen.'' 

"You've seen me through several odd 
momenta," he said. "From the start 

ters, I'm sure, when I first laid eyes 
on you. It's not the past reputation of 
your family that made Jay Burgess run 
for his life!" 

He nodded, after a moment of 
thoughtful pause. "I was rather tempted 
to leap out at those Livingstons, and 
at Judge Benson, in spite of their num
bers," he admitted. "But as I was turn-
��e
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the crowd. The peace of it, the pallor, 
and the calmness of your eyes. Mr. Dean, 
did me a great deal of good, because it 
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reminded me that man is, or ought to 
be, a civilized animal." 

"Thank you," said I. "That's a thor· 
ough compliment." 

He waved aside the notion of such 
politeness. "You've helped me so much," 
he went on, "and you've come so close 
to the heart of my mystery, that I'm 
inspired to ask a great favor. I want 
you to go in my place to the old Dexter 
house and make them my terms in a 
formal proposal." 

"That I should go in your place 1" I 
exclaimed. 

"If I went myself," said he, "I would 
almost certainly be walking into a trap." 

"No, no!" said I. "I think that Judge 
Benson intends to act like an honorable 
man, and so do the young Livingston 
boys." 

"They may intend to do so/' said he. 
"But there are others in their families 
whom they couldn't control. No, I 
wouldn't trust my life in their hands for 
ten seconds. Rifles may be fired by un
known hands through windows, and 
such things, you know." 

I could not help nodding. The danger 
seemed far more than imagination to 
me. "Dexter," I said franldy, "I'm not 
a hero. I don't pretend to be one. The 
mere thought of going down there as 
your representative--" 

"You'd be. in no danger. They 
wouldn't dare. They couldn't blame your 
death upon some old feud. You've been 
here too short a time to have entered 
into any of the blood feuds that exist 
around here. You'd be as safe as you 
are sitting in this room." He paused, 
then added, almost as an afterthought, 
"Besides, you've handled men before 
this, and you could read their minds 
for me, in part." 

"What terms do you want me to 
put to them?" I asked. 

"You think over the matter of going," 
said he. "I'll see you again tomorrow 
morning, and then, if you want to do 
this great thing for me, I'll tell you the 
terms." 

v 
WHEN I came down to the hotel 
dining room the next morning, young 
Dexter already had breakfasted. Claudia 

Laffitter came to my table and chatted 
with me. She said that Dexter had 
gone off to buy a pair of horses from 
a fellow on the edge of town. Then, 
watching me intently, she exclaimed 
suddenly, "I'm frightened ! He's the last 
Dexter; and I fear that he won't be long 
on earth." 

"Why do you say that?" 
She waved toward the western win .. 
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down there among them, and if he does, 
how long will he last. Oh, he'll be 
swept away by them !" ••r don't understand it," I said. "If 
the Dexters had a real claim on the 
ground, how can it be taken away from 
them? If they disappeared, I should 
imagine that the State would get it, or 
some such thing." 

"You're thinking of Eastern ways. 
Ten years ago Jaw hadn't much more 
face than a scared rabbit, out here. 
And when you have people like the 
Crowells and Bensons and Livingstone, 
they're strong enough to hold on to 
what they have a ghost of a claim to. 
The Dexters have disappeared. For ten 
years those people have gone on im-
pr
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without many real proofs, to claim the 
Dexter inheritance-well, what do you 
think will happen to him? He's in 
enough danger, but when he swears, 
as he did yesterday, that he's going to 
follow one man's trail, and when we 
know that trail dips straight down 
into the valley-well, don't you see that 
he's tying a stone around his neck and 
then vowing that he'll jump into the 
water?'' 

There was nothing I could do but 
agree. "Yes," I had to say, ''almost 
from the first moment I laid eyes on him, 
I felt, somehow, that he was tied to a 
lost causa." 

"That's it!" said she. "A lost cause. 
He has the look of it. Hullo, Jerry. 
How's things on the ranch?" 

She broke off to call to a big, burly 
lad who had just come into the room, 
and presently she left me and went over 
to him. A moment after this, the din .. 
ing room was in a turmoil. For out in 
the street we heard a crackling of r&o 
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volver shots, people shouting, and then a prolonged and screeching cry. 
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ward a little house down the street, 
and I ran after them. When we got 
into the place, we found a man writhing 
on the floor, with young Dexter kneel� 
ing beside him, holding him by the 
shoulders. "Who sent you?" he was de
manding. "That's all I want to know. 
Who hired you ? Tell me that and I'll 
leave you alone-and we'll take care of 
you!" 

The man on the floor was a big fel
low. He was still kicking and groaning, 
for he was badly hit. But when Dexter 
a.sked questions, he refused to make an 
answer, and finally yelled out at him, 
"To heck with you l I ain't gonna tell. 
Are the rest of you gonna stand by and 
flee me bleed to death?" 

D����� :fat h��d��n�te��d
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ing the face of the other, while Keenan, 
the druggist, stepped in and took charge 
of the wounded man. I mixed around 
with the crowd and at last found an 
eye-witness telling the story to a group 
of open-mouthed listeners. 

What had happened was that when 
Dexter rode back down the street on 
hi1 newly purchased horse, leading a 
second one behind him, out of this house, 
which belonged to the wounded man, 
Stew Marsin by name, came a sudden 
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clear of the body, however, and using 
the bulk of the horse as a bulwark, he 
opened a return fire on the houae. Al
most his fint shot struck Marsin, and 
a.s the latter began to yell and the shoot
ing from the house ended, Dexter 
charged straight across the street and 
inside. 

The others were already clattering 
out of the place by the back way, and 
they scooted off on horses which they 
had tethered in the brush before any 
of them could be identified. The tracks, 
later on, showed that three confederates 
had been in there with Marsin. 

Marsin was not to die of that bullet, 
however. He lay in frightful misery, 
but. even the inexpert Keenan was able 

to say, after a brief examination, that 
the man would probably live. They 
put him on a bed in his own house, 
and two neighbors volunteered to nurse 
him until he could ride a horse. 

"I'� ��ked��: �i �= till1he� ;�le 
out of town. And if he stays here a 
day after that, I reckon that he won't 
be needin' any more nursin'. He'll just 
need a hole in the cemetery." 

A dozen riders I learned were al
ready in pursuit of the three fugitives, 
and I went back to the hotel very 
thoughtful in spirit, and remembering 
what the garrulous old sheriff had said 
-that guns would soon be flashing be
cause of Prince Charlie. 

It was nearly noon before I saw young 
Dexter again. He had gone calmly back 
to the horse dealer and bought another 
animal to take the place of that which 
had been kil1ed. With this he returned, 
and looked me up at once. 

"Have you thought over that mat
ter ?'' he asked. 

I nodded. "Yes, I think that I'll ride 
down to Dexter Valley for you," said I. -·ru ride down, unless I lose my nerve, 
this afternoon. Suppose that you tell 
mH:'h3:o!'� s\�a�:ht 

t�n���: matter, 
taking out a sheet of paper and sketch
ing in the lay of the land. He noted 
down the houses, and gave me the namea. 
I won't reproduce, here. what he told 
me, because it w1ll appear in due course. 
We had lunch together and talked some 
more, and afterward Dexter said, "Now 
for your share in the deal, Mr. Dean. 
I suggest that you and I work on a 
percentage. I think you ought to get 
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spite of his shrewdness he had mil
understood me. 

"No," ·said I. "I'm out here in the 
West for my health, and not for busi
ness. I wouldn't take a penny, or a blade 
of grass, or an acre of ground. I be
lieve that you're in the right. If I can 
help you to win what is yours, I'm 
contented." 

"Are you willing to shake hands on 
that?" 
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"With all my heart," said I, and he 
stretched out his hand to me. I grasped 
it. It was a cold hand, and it closed 
slowly but hard on mine. 

"You mean it!" said he in amaze
ment. "You actually mean it ! Well, it 
isn't the first time I've accepted charity, 
during these last ten years. And I'll 
accept yours, if you're still minded to 
go down there for me." 

In ten minutes I was mounted on one 
of his horses, and he strapped on be
hind the saddle a small pack contain
ing what necessaries I might use if I 
had to remain in the valley overnight, 
as seemed likely. 

He stood for just a moment at the 
shoulder of the horse, looking up at 
me. 

"This is a mighty brave thing, air," 
said he. , 

"Stuff," said I, very pleased. 
"I was going to give you some advice 

about the proper way of dealing with 
them," he went on. "But I won't. You'll 
see the proper thin� to do, when the 
time comes, and I thmk that I'd rather 
trust to your judgment than to my 
own." 

He shook hands with me, and I 
started. 
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rather long, to be sure, but only in 
the central section was there a second 
story. The walls were made of logs of 
varying sizes. I have seen a hundred 
better built log cabins. This was simply 
a big one and it looked as though the 
trees nearest at hand had been felled, 
helter-skelter, and squared on the 
ground to fit into the first place that 
could be found for them. 

In this way, quite a space had been 
cleared around the house, but no effort 
had been made to make a garden. The 
only things that bloomed before the 
house were a couple of long hitching 
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there at this moment, and I thought 
that their wild eyes and shaggy manes 
were telling what sort of people I might 
expect to find inside. 

I tied up my horse, went to the d9
0
r, 

and knocked. 

"Hey I" called a voice. "Come in, 
can't you?" 

I went in, at that singular invitation, 
and saw a big young man seated in a 
large, half-furnished room, pulling at 
some straps which I gathered formed 
part of a bridle. 

"Hello, stranger," said he. "Lost your 
way?" 

"Not if this is Judge Benson's house," 
said I. 

"This is his house," said the boy. 
"Set down and rest your feet. Pa's out. 
You wanta see him?" 

I said that I did, and at this point, 
the judge himself came into the house. 
He seemed amazed to see me. 

"You're from the boy, I suppose?" 
said he. "Got a proposition for us?" 

"Yes." 
"I'll get some men together inside of 

a coupla hours,'' he replied. "Pete, get 
up and stir your bones. Ride over to 
the Crowell place and get Marvin Crow
ell. And stop in on the way and tell 
Clay Livingston that I want him. Also 
send somebody over to Steve Dinmont's. 
I want Steve right pronto." 

The boy disappeared through the 
front door, and the judge sat down to 
talk to me. He said not a word about 
Charlie Dexter, however. His talk was 
about crops and prices, and road build
ing, and such matters, and what the 
fall price of beef might be ; and by the 
time the conversation ended, the dusk 
was commencing, and the judge told 
me that I must stay there for the night. 

So he gave directions for putting up 
my horse, and then he himself carried 
my pack up to a bedroom where he left 
me with the remark that supper would 
soon be ready, and the other members 
of the conference would be on hand for 
it. 

It was quite dark when I was called 
for supper. I went down and found 
that we five were eating alone. Mrs. 
Benson and her children had a table in 
another room-and a riotous lot of noise 
they made. I took note of the guests, 
first of all. Marvin Crowell I had seen 
before, and he appeared even more 
withered and leathery hard than at our 
first meeting. Clay Livingston, quite 
unlike his stalwart and handsome sons, 
waa a lean, sour, melancholy man. 
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Steven Dinmont was different from all 
the others. Both broad and deep, h� 
had a round face that was all brown 
and red, forever smiling. 
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judge was stirring the third or the 
fourth spoonful of sugar into his coffee, 
he pointed to some enlarged photographs 
on the wall. 

"There's some real Dexters," said he. 
"Does your friend look at aU Jike them?" 

I looked carefully at the pictures
five or six in all. The men were, with
out exception, big fellows, darkly hand-

h��;hf;1of�e women seemed a tall and 

"They seem to have swarthy skins," 
said I. "And this Charles Dexter has 
exactly such a skin. They're dark, and 
he has dark hair and eyes, too. As to--" 

"Hair and eyes-rot !'' the judge cut 
in. "Look at the size and the cut of 'em, 
compared to that hunting cap up yonder 
in Monte Verde !" 

I could not help saying, "He seems 
enough of a man to hold up his end of 
a fight. He did this morning, as a mat
ter of fact, when four hired thugs tried 
to murder him." 

"Hired thugs? _ Who hired them?" 
asked the judge promptly. 

"Ah," said I, "about that there's a 
good deal of argument. People, doubt
Jess, who have good reason to wish that 
Charles Dexter were out of the way." 
Then, before he could answer, I noticed 
an odd thing and pointed it out. "Be
tween those two pictures, Judge Benson, 
it looks as though the wall paper were 
darker-as though another picture had 
been hanging there, until recently. Is 
any of the collection missing?" 

The judge, at this, gave me a quick 
side flash of his eyes, but he answered 
at once. 

"Used to be a picture of an elk that 
Tom Dexter killed a whale of a time 
ago," he said. "I got tired of looking 
at the thing, and the fool smile that 
Tom wears, standing beside it. But now 
that supper's over, let's get down to 
business. What does: this lad want to 
say to us?" 

"He says that he wants to put the 
thing fairly before you, in the begin-

ning. He feels that you murdered hia 
family-" 

"There ain't a shade of proof about 
that !" cut in the judge. 

"With his own eyes," I retorted, 
"Dexter saw Manly Crowell shoot down 
his father." 

"It's a lie !" cried little Crowe11, his 
face turning purple with anger. 

"Then why," I challenged him, 
"didn't you bring Manly here to refute 
the statement? You must have known 
that it would be made." 

"Manly's had a hard day," said his 
brother. "Besides, the judge didn't ask 
him to come." 

I did not press the matter, but went 
back to listing the points in Dexter's 
position. "There are two people whom 
he excludes from any treaty of peace 
which he may make with you," I said. 
"One is Manly Crowell. The other ia 
Scorpio." 

"Hold on, my friend," broke in the 
judge. "We'll take those things one at �;�m�ak!n�i{he�t;'? 

0{vh�a�a�i!t 
o�: 

with him ? But supposing we should 
wish to make an agreement, Manly is 
one of us, and would have to be pro-

f�c���fth 1<t��cW1�'
sh�u�dv;o�0��1�� 

up his name?" 

I REPLIED, "You want to make peace 
because you yourself asked him to 

make his proposition. Manly Crowell ta 
a murderer, and cannot come in with 
the rest. Scorpio was a tool in your 
hands--or in the hands of some of you. 
I think this answers your three points." 

"Answer be jiggered !" snarled Liv
ingston. "What do we care for Dexter 
or his answers?" 

"This talk is leading nowhere," cried 
Crowell. "I always said that it wouldn't 
lead nowhere !" 

"Wait just a minute, boys," sug
gested Steve Dinmont. "They-'s still a 
chance it might be worth while. No 
matter what we think about the thing, 
maybe this is Dexter. And if it's Dex� 
ter, maybe he's got a right on the 
ground. And maybe Scorpio was hired 
by some of the valley people. Certainly 
this here boy has got a kind of a right to be suspicious when four thugs try 
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to murder him as he walks down a street 
in Monte Verde!" 

I was amazed to hear my side of 
the case so clearly presented. But the 
judge only smiled. 

"Steve," he said, "you got a kind 
heart, but you talk rather simply. As 
for the four who tried to murder Dex
ter, what do we know of his past life, 
or how many enemies he may have? 
And even if he's a Dexter, which he 
isn't, we don't know what real right 
he has to any of the land in the valley. 
As a matter of fact, the old Dexter 
grant was such thin tissue and so fuU 
of legal holes that it wouldn't hold 
water in any court." He turned to me. 
"Sorry you had the ride for nothing," 
he said. "But we can't be talked to in 
this way." 

At this, I lau�hed outright. "My dear 
judge," said I, "I like a good bluff as 
well as a good joke. But if you're 
through with the play acting, suppose 
you pick up the argument where we 
left off." 

"Play aeting?" exclaimed the judge. 
"Do you think we don't mean what we 
say?" 

"I know you don't." said I. "So let's 
talk turkey." 

At this the judge chan�ed his tone. 
"I never intended any discourtesy to 
you," he said. "If you really have some-

�finfo�P�jajj�t�� �S: Y�� .. �oursc we'll 
But Livingston was rubbed the wrong 

way by my cocksureness. "I'm through 
with it!" he exclaimed, rising angrily. 

"Clay!" said the judge, sharply, "Re
member that we're entertaining a 
stranger." 

"Oh, stranger be hanged!" muttered 
Livingston. N everthelcss, he raked out 
a chair and slumped down into it. The 
others hesitated, waiting for the judge 
to give the clew. "If you can give us an idea," said he, 
j'of what actually is in your mind, be
sides accusations that have no founda
tion, of course we'll listen to what you 
have to say!' 

"Very well, Judge Benson," I said. "I 
can tell you, briefly, how we stand. If 
you people are innocent, then you have 
nothmg to fear, and you will, of course, 
disregard everything that I have to say, 
When I nse the phrase 'you people,' I 
mean by that not necessarily you four, 
but some of the inhabitants of the val
ley. And even if your own hands are 
clean, you can hardly be in complete 
ignorance as to who they may be. 

"If you are clean of any guilt in 
this affair of the murder of the Dexters, 
and the recent attempt on the life of 
Charles Dexter, then of course I'll make 
no headway. But if you refuse to come 
to terms with me tonight, perhaps Dex
ter will decide to take matters mto his 
own hands.'' 

THE judge said, "Suppose you tell us 
, how he could take things into his own 
hands?" 

"Suppose you imagine/' I echoed him, 
"that Dexter should happen to ride down 
into Dexter Valley, and suppose that 
while he is down here he finds one of the 
Crowells, or the Livingstons, or the 
Bensons, or the Dinmonts, and decides 
to ask the man, or the boy, a few ques
tions. And suppose the one he ques-
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tiou should flnd that he hardly could knew that'• all it waa. Either we turn 
keep from telling everything he knew over half of everything that belongs to 
about-" us, or elM he hounds us like a mad dog, 

"You mean," snapped Livingston, and tries to cut off our boys !" 
"that this fellow might come down here "Half?" echoed Judge Benson. "Half 
and try to torture a lie out of some of everything? We'd rather die, first !" 
one?" I stood up at lMt. "I suppose you'll 

"A 1ie?" said I, gently as possible. want to talk the thing over," said I. 
"Of course, I don't mean a lie. I mean "You have Dexter's offer. If I'm out of 
the truth-the sacred truth-such as a the room, no doubt you can talk more 
man blurts out when he can't hold his frankly." 
tongue any longer. Just suppose that And I W4ilnt up to my room. 
some one in the valley has l!omething 
to ten. Suppose there were a confes� 
sian which described how the men of the 

f:1!�fy��o
n�1co�pi�tt�:a t��er.e��� 

how the murders took place, and how, 
afterward, four men were sent to mur� 
der the sole survivor in Monte Verde. 
Such a confession would be enough to 
tear you from your places, throw you 
into prison, and keep you there for the 
remainder of your hves !" 

I brought this out with all the force 
I could command, and I was greeted, at 
the close, with a dead silence, out of 
which the voice of the judge finally 
made me an answer. 

"No one knows," he said, "the mys
tery. of the attack on Dexter House ten 
years ago. It was Scorpio who com. 
mitted the murders, we're sure. If other 
people in the valley took up arms at 
that time, it was because they had heard 
shooting." I 81Ili1ed broadly, and he 
went on, after a little hesitation, 
"You've told us a great deal about what 
your friend says, but you really haven't 
given us any definite proposals from 
him." 

.. You have kept this land, rent free," 
said I, Hfor ten years. You have, to be 
aure, made a good many improvements 
here and there, but the fact remains 
that for ten years he has not received 
a cent from his estate. Now he does 
not ask for the back rent, which would 
probably ruin most of the ranchers, if 
they had to pay it in a lump sum. Nor 
does he ask any man in the valley to 
move from the ground he is occupying. 
But he wants half the value of every 
fann turned over to him in the form of 
a secure deed." 

Livingston smashed his fist again.et 
the top of the table. "Blackmail ! I 

VI 

A S I WALKED into the blackness 
of my bedroom, (urnbling for a match, 
I heard a soft voice saying, "Steady, old 
fellow. Don't be alanned." Immediately 
afterward, a match scratched, and the 
flame was touched to the round burner 
of the lamp, which showed to me Prince 
Charlie himself, in the glow of the light, 
and now dressed as a true son of the 
range. 

"Dexter," I whispered hoare;ely, "do 
you know what you've done? Do you 
know that they'd murder you without 
a second's thought? They're downstairs 
now, and they've had a bomb exploded 
among them!' 

He tilted back his head and laughed. 
"Of course they'd murder me," he said, 
"but did you think that I'd wait up 
there in Monte Verde and give them a 
chance to murder you, Dean?" 

"You don't know your frightful 
danger !" said I. 

"Stuff, Mr. Dean,'' said he. "I know 
every rafter, every rat.hole in this 
house, and I'm safe in it. But now to 
the point. When you looked around 
that dining room, did you notice that one �

n
i�;

1
,pictures had been removed re� 

"Yes,'' said I. 
"Did you say anything?" 
"Yes. I asked them what had become 

of it. The judge answered that it waa 
a picture of one of the Dextere; with 
a dead elk. He was tired of it and had 
taken it down." 

"I don't blame him for being tired 
of it," said Dexter. "He was so tired 
that he put it up in the attic of the 
house, and there I've found it." 

He pulled out a roll of paper and 
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spread it out before my eyes. What I ish ; but we are willing to guarantee him 
saw was the enlarged photograph of a an annuity for life of five thousand a 
man in his late thirties or early forties. year," 

"Why," I exclaimed, "that's a good 
deal like you !" 

"Of course it is," said the boy, "and 
that's why it wouldn't do to let it re-

��:. haaf�!�n�:j;S;e 
w�1 o; ���k d�r�� 

in Monte Verde. A Dexter standing by 
a dead elk, eh ? W e11, the dead elk is 
there, too, if you look hard enough. It's 
the picture of Delaware Dexter. He 
was my .grandfather, and they called 
him 'Delaware', because for a long time 
he was on the plains working with a 
number of the Delaware Indians, who 
were the best hunters and guides be� 
tween the two seas. Look at it, Mr. 
Dean, and tell me if it's not a dead 
ringer for me?" 

I looked at it again, "It's like you....: 
very like," I repeated. "It's a big link 
in your chain of evidence-but you'll 
have to have more links than this one 
to convince a judge." 

"But I have, I have !" said he. "Not 
only this, but the known attack on me 
in Monte Verde, and that little mystery 
of the stolen bag, and the two keys 
which the sheriff found in the ashes-it 
doesn't take many such things to make 
up a case." 

I was �till shaking my head in doubt 
when there was a sharp knock at the 
door. 

"Dean?" called the voice of the judge. 
I turned cold and gaped at the boy, 

and he, after a first swift glance t()oo 
ward the window, slithered out of sight 
most unromantically on his stomach, 
and disappeared beneath the bed. Then 
I went to the door. 

The judge came in with so much on 
his mind, apparently, that he did not 
notice my perturbation. 

"Dean," he said, "we've talked the 

���:;;.�· :U�:at"o S:ta:d �a� sB�t 
t�: 

all have decided that we don't want to 
run into a long lawsuit, and besides, we 
can see how the boy must feel that the 

��:�CfY 0�a���h�u����e Y::t��a��� 
of the valley people. <So we're willing 
to do something handsome for him. The 
fifty percent he asks is, of course, fool· 

I ���!�.� fi:i�� ·��h!�c�y 
"fr��!d 

is an unprincipled young rogue who de
serves nothing, or he has a right to 
every acre in Dexter Valley. He's offered 
to accept fifty percent of all that be� 
longs to him. Do you think that I can 
advise him to take less?" 

The judge bit his lip. "The very top 
limit to which we'll go is ten thousand 
a year !" 

"Ten thousand as an annuity which 
may be ended by a bullet at any time?" 

He grew angry once more, then con
trolled himself and said. "This is the 
end of any possible agreement, then?" 

"I hope not, but I'm afraid that it 
is," I answered. 

"Well, sir, good-night !" the judge 
concluded, and turned as though to leave. 

"Good·night," said I. 
I was sure that he would not leave 

the room, and I was right. I swallowed 
a smile when he turned back toward 
me. But here the course of the negotia� 
tions was cut short by an explosive 
sneeze from beneath the bed ! 

What might have happened to our 
discussion I can't tell. He had come to 
my room, however, prepared for more 
than mere argument, as he now showed. 
For, when the sneeze exploded he 
shouted an_ order, and into the room 
charged three armed men, weapons in 
hand, led by big young Benson, and 
behind him, Dandy Bullen, my old ac. 
quaintance at the town of Monte Verde. 

"The bed ! The bed !" the judge 
shouted. "There's somebody there un
der the bed !" 

At the same time, from the shadow 
beneath the narrow cot, out slithered 
young Dexter, and leaped from hands 
and feet straight toward the window. 

The judge already had a revolver in 
his hand, poised, and he brought it 
down with an oath that ground out be
tween his teeth. 

I reached for the gun, and as it ex� 
ploded, my hand lmocked it up. The 
bullet crashed through the frame of the 
window a few inches over the head of 
Dexter, and then I saw him dive out of 
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the window into the dark of the night. 
The judge, at the same time, turned 
with a howl of rage, and knocked me 
flat against the wall. The force of the 
blow dropped me to my knees, but I was 
not too stunned to hear and to see 
what followed. 

"It's Dexter! It's Dexter !" yelled 
the judge. "After him, every man jack 
of you ! Call out the boys! Get the 
horses. Ride like thunder on a vacation. 
Get that man ! We'll make you all rich 
if you shoot him down. Dead or alive, 
we want him !" 

His furious face, as the younger men 
stampeded from the room I shall never 
forget. For his own part, the judge 
was fully occupied with me, and the 
way be handled his revolver gave me 
the impression that he wished he had 
used the gun on me instead of the mere 
weight of his hand. I got to my feet, 
badly frightened, of course. 

"March along with me !" said the 
judge. 

He took me by the coat, and thrust me 
ahead of him out of the room and down 
the hall. And so he brought me to the 
same dining room where we had eaten 
that evening. The judge fairly hurled 
me into a chair, and I fell into it so 
hard that it skidded almost a yard un
der the impact. 

T!�C:3i:�r��;�0
t��0�o:�d 

a�t:,m:;�! 
ing outside, finally faded away in dis
tant hoofbea'tll. The judge, all this time, 
did not speak, not because he wished 
to hold back any words, but because 
his passion stifled him. 

At last he opened his mouth and 
dragged down a huge breath. 

"You sneaking, hypocritical, murder
ing cur !" he shouted at me. "You got 
him into the house under your wing, 
a snake to turn loose in the middle of 
the night, did you?" 

I shook my head. He bit at the air 
again, like a dog at raw meat. 

''When they bring him back," he said 
through his teeth, "we'll decide what to 
do with him-and you. The same thing 
for the two of you. You're the impar
tial friend, the disinterested representa
tive ! Faugh! I almost was taken in by 
you. Almost ! But now I see the truth. 

You'll be an easy man for the world to 
forget, and the world is going to have 
its chance to forget, I'll promise you I" 

"No doubt it will," said I. 
And at that moment I heard the dis

tant trampling of horses along the road! 
A savage, poisonous smile of satisfac
tion appeared upon the face of Judge 
Benson. He was forecasting a frightful 
triumph. An Indian might wait thus 
for the return of the war party and 
the disposal of the prisoner. 

"By the great-" he began. Then he 
stopped, and suddenly his expression 
changed. "What if-" 

I knew what he meant. My own heart 
suddenly raged with joyous hope in my 
breast. What if young Dexter had es
caped from their hands? 

There was no tremor in me as the 
riders came pouring slowly up around 
the house. Half a dozen of them trooped 
into the room, and the first face I saw 
was that of Dandy Bullen. The expres
sion on it was to me like the most de
licious music. For he was as dark. as 
the night outside, and he gave only a 
glowering glance to the leader of the 
clans, Judge Benson himself. 

Clay Livingston sat down and rested 
his face between his hands. All of the 
others remained standing. 

"Well? Well?" said the judge at last. 
"You've come back like a pretty pack, 
with your tails between your legs. Dogs? 
I wouldn't compare you with dogs ! 
You've let one fox get away from you !" 

Clay Livingston looked up, steadily, 
toward the judge. "He has my boy, 
Slade !" said he. 

"What?" shouted the judge. 

st���e;�fibt{ri��th�o���: ��i�is
L���£ 

once more. 
I felt a pang of pity for him, and 

yet wonder overcame me. Fleetness of 
foot and cunning might have saved Dex
ter, but actually to have caught Slade 
Livingston, big, formidable lad that he 
was, seemed utterly impossible ;  not 
only to save himself, but to take a pris
oner in flight ! 

"Say something!" roared the judge. 
"What happened ?  Were you fools all 
paralyzed? Couldn't you ride? Couldn't 
you shoot?'' 

"We ride as well as the next." said 
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BuUen sullenly . ..  But him-he can fade 
out like a ghost. I never seen anything 
like it. We rode. We seen him, too. 
We seen him go into the woods down 
on the Dinmont ranch, and when we 
seen that, we headed for him.'' 

"Did you all rush blind into the 
trees?" 

.. No, we done the right thing," said 
Bullen. "Livingston, there. was giving 
orders. He sent part of us down the 
Dinmont lane, and another chunk rid� 
ing like blazes across the fields to the 
west of the woods, and hlm and Slade 
and two more went straight into the 
woods behind Dexter. I was going to the left, between the woods and the 
water, and I heard the bosses of the 
two Livingstons and the rest go crash 
into the wood. Then I didn't hear noth� 
ing more worth whi1e, for a time, till 
suddenly I saw Chip Hooker, riding at 
my right, turn his boss around with a 
terrible yell, pointing back. 

"I turned around in the saddle, then, 
and what I seen was enough. I seen a 
pair of riders away off in the distane.3, 
and one of the bosses was poor Slade.,s 
pinto. And right alongside of him, sort 
f'f hitched to him, there was another 
gent, and they were heading out of the tail of the Dinmont woods, and straight 
over to the ford. They were almost at 
the edge of the water, when we seen 
'em, Hooker and me ! I couldn't believe 
it, hardly. How could anybody?" 

"Shut up your comments, and go on 
with what happened !" cried the judge. 
"What did. you do then ? You didn'.t 
follow across the ford?" 

"We piled right down to the edge of 
the river," aaid Bullen, "and then out 
of the brush on the far bank comes a 
rifl-:! bullet that tips my hat mighty 
polite for me !" He took off his hat and 
showed us the neatly drilled hole 
through the crown. "Would you've 
stayed there for Prince Charlie to shoot 
at you, judge?" he asked pointedly. 
"He tipped my hat for me, shooting 
right across the river. He's out to kill, 
i�: Prince Charlie, and he's shootin' for 
tile head!" 

Clay Livingston stood up. 
"Benson," said he. "it's Dean, here, 

and maybe something to boot, to get back my oldest eon. I'm going to trust 

you to arrange it. or you can trust me 
to raise more trouble than you ever !e6ll 
in all of your born days.'' 

And he turned and stalked from the 
room. 

VII 

N 0 LULLABY was ever so soothing 
to a child's ear as was to me the 
knowledge that Dexter now had a pawn 
which he could play for my release. 
After the departure of Livingston, the 
judge and several of the othe� con
tinued to talk about the situation and 
possible means of meeting it. The ehief 
worry of the judge was that young Liv
ingston, while he wM in the power of 
Dexter, might be induced to talk too 
much. Sometimes I was brought into 
the conversation. but I had very little 
interest in it now. I Was soundly tired, 
and since I could now afford to forget 
my own dangers, I sank in my Chair and 
was quickly asleep. 

When I wakened, after a time, every 
one had left the room except Bullen 
and one other, whose name I did not 
yet know. They were watching me 
with a sullen pel'3istence, Bullen having 
a shotgun across hls knees, and the 
other, a rifle against his ehair. 

Suddenly one of the shutters of the 
dining room slammed· with a huge re
port against the side of the house. I 
heard Bullen swear. 

"Go latch it again, Billy," aaid he. 
Billy sauntered across the room. "It's 

blowing up pretty wild," be said, at 
the window, leaning out a bit into the 
dark. 

.. Aw, close the window, and shu.t up, 
will you?" ordered Bullen. 

I looked across at the youth, expecting 
to hear an angry retort. In3tead, he 
started back half a step and jerked up 
hls hands shoulder-high. I looked past 
him into the night and made out, very 
faintly, the glimmering of a gun pointed 
at his heart ! 

That sight raised me out of my chair, 
for I knew, instantly, that behind that 
gun was Prince Charlie. I sauntered 
toward that window, measuring the dif
ficulties. The window was low and wide; 
Charlie Dexter would have leaped 
through it like a circus dog through a 
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gun. "Here's the road to Monte Verde," said 
Billy, perhaps in response to a Prince Charlie. "Ride straight down it. 

whispered order from outside, had That gelding will take you all right. He 
meanwhile lowered his hands. There has the legs and he has the barrel, 
was little now to make Bullen suspicious too !" 
except Billy's long delay in securing the I stared up that wi�ding road as if 
window. it were the road to heaven. Then, some. 

I came up beside Billy. And then I thing stopped me. 

Cha'rli�, th�l�h� �:a����}d �e�n� w��Di:���· ��:te 
1��i�e

1
e�e��� Y:�d i!'

Ii 
his steady gun. the men in the valley." 

.. Billy !" snapped Dandy. "Mind Dean. "Aye, it's war to the knife, anyway," 
He's right behind you. Say, what the he replied. "They asked for it, and now 
heek i! the matter with you, you block- they have it !" 
head?" "Well," I told him, "you may amuse 

That moment I selected for getting yourself for a while, like a cat catching 
through the window. I remember that rats, but it's a diet that would soon be 
I waa half "in and half out when Dexter the end of you. If you'll let me stay 
caught me and jerked me the rest of the with you, Dexter, I'll try to be your 
way into the kind dark. At the same emissary once more, and carry terms of 
time, Billy risked his life by leaping a new peace to them!" 
sidewise and shouting, "It's Prince He brought his horse closer to roe and 
Cha.rlie l" looked at me with steady eyes. 

There was a yowl from Bullen, and "Why, man," said he, "that's the offer 
a charge· of buckshot hissed over my of a true friend." head as I landed on the ground. I He put out his hand, silently, and 
sprinted right down the side of the gripped mine, then turned his horse off 
house after Dexter, then turned be- the road. My gelding followed him, 
bind him and angled off among the trees. without control from my hands, as he 
Tchere I saw the horses. The tethering led the way along a winding cow trail rope I jerked free, and then like any across the meadows of a pasture land, 
Wild West rider I bounded into the darkly blooming with groves and thick-
saddle. ets here and there. 

But for all my speed, I was behind On the way, I asked him where Slade Dexter, as he headed away from the Livingston was. He said that he would 
house. show me presently. 

Behind us, I heard Dexter House "Tell me, Dean," he went on, "bow 
wake up with a roar, Guns exploded, they felt in the house when they learned 
too, though none of the bullets came that Slade was with me. And what did 
near us. Dexter pulled back. the judge say? There's the villain, I 

"Let's get on, Dexter," I called to think. The judge is the man, I'd say. 

him. "They'll be pouring after us, in no What do you think, Dean?'' 

time, and rm no expert rider!" "The judge," I said, as judicially as 

Dexter merely laughed. 
' !a�u!!' ��tn�x��ln�gtlj�0�Ja1 i:�i 

.. They'll wait a while to curse," said you got me out of his hands." he. "And I don't think that they'll take "I never could have done it," he said, �et:a sa��. at �fghi,h��:d��d Ah� "if you hadn't budged his gun." 
man," be went on, exultation and joy "How in the world could you eee 

in his voice beyond my describing, "ah, what I did ?" I asked. "Your back was 

Dean, now would be the tune to go turned, and you were diving through 

straight back to the house and get m the window, as nearly aa I ean re

among them ! But a httle later for that. member·" 

��rd:;:r� ���t�.�nve 
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vantage. in & pineh ... 
'"And where's Slade Livingston now?'' 

I repeated. 
He began to chuckle. "Stretching," 

said this remarkable youth. "Just hav
ing a good stretch to take all the lies 
out of him and leave him nothing but 
the truth." 

"I don't know what you're driving 
at," I said. 

"You'll see, in a minute," he assured 
me. 

And I did ! It is a thing which I still 
hate to think of. For there in a copse 
to our left was Slade Livingston tied up 
by the wrists to the bough of a tree 
with his feet just touching the ground. 

His weight sagged straight down ; 
his numb legs vainly strove to take off 
some of the pressure from the strain
ing, stretching ligaments of the shoul
ders, but they were simply bending 
uselessly at the knees. His mouth was 
open, and I wondered why no sound 
came out until, looking closer, I saw 
that the jaws were distended by a gag. 

Dexter dismounted &nd removed the 
gag. A deep, wordless groan came from 
Slade. 

"You've had a chance to rest your 
body and work your brain,'' said Dex
ter. "Will you talk freely now?" 

"Yes !" came the almost inaudible 
whisper. "Yes, yes-oh-" 

A ��r�l��fn�t
ah�:1�· 

a �lie{!�� 
thing, a creature without volition, a be
ing without any power. Dexter straight
ened him out, and then sat him up 
again.st the trunk of a tree. He pulled 

ti:! ;o�=t'!�� �J:d:eii�i�gs�� ������ 
deep and groaned. 

"Take a little time," said Dexter 
cheerfully. "You'll find that the pain 
grows less, after a time. Will you smoke? 
No, I don't suppose that you can raise 
your hand to your face, just now." 
He actually stood there calmly before 
his victim, lighted a cigarette, and 
smoked it through with careful ap
preeiation. 

"It's about time for you to talk, Liv
ingston," be said finally. 

At this, Livingston said with a groan, 
"I'll tell you4"ntl God: forgive ineC I 

..,. 
wish that I'd died, sooner!" 

"You understand, Dean," said Dex
ter. "It's to be the whole history of 
the night ten years ago, as only a Ben
son or a Livingston could give it. It 
ought to be worth hearing, eh ?" 

"What I heard comes from-" be
gan Slade Livingston, in a groaning 
voice which I can still both feel and 
hear. I could stand it no longer, and 
the words rushed up from me. 

"Dexter,'' said I, "I'm sorry that I 
ever laid eyes on you. Of all the hor
rible things that I've ever seen, this is 
a great deal the most horrible!" 

"I understand," said he.  "You're a 
decent fellow, Mr. Dean. But you don't 
realize the whole history that goes be
hind this. You haven't stood as I stood, 
to watch your father being murdered. 
You've not been hounded by the mys
tery of Scorpio, or wanted to take your 
revenge in blood, as a man should, but 
been too much in the dark to know just 
where you should strike. But here's 
the door that will open the whole 
treasure of knowledge to me. D'you 
wonder that I wanted to open it, even 
in this way?" 

"Dexter,'' I said, "did Slade Living
ston have any part in what was done 
ten years ago?'' 

"No, he was only a boy, of course." 
"Then you're utterly beneath eon

tempt if you wring from him a story 
that he's heard in confidence and that 
will affect the lives of others." 

He took out a second cigarette, light
ed it, and blew the smoke thoughtfully 
above his bead. 

"You're right,'' he said. "I'm wrong. 
I'm entirely wrong, and I've done Liv
ingston an injury." 

SLADE LIVINGSTON, meanwhile, 
was too far gone to take in the ef

feet of my intervention. He started to 
mumble. "On that night, what haP
pened was that-" 

"Hold on," said Dexter. "You're not 
to talk. I've changed my mind. It ap.. 

rr��. ��:�e:·:lr� :Cr� �:�u�e� 
to me. "What will we do with him?" 
he asked. "He can't walk-not for a 
day or two, I dare say. He certainly 
cari't lift bis, oarm&.for�aLw.eek... We'll 
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�t:nr gi��m t�e h�;.�� a!othrr so:eEHci>!� �� toAget �o':l 
chance to sting us. Aye, and they'll screeched up and a man's voiee called, 
have no hesitation." "Who's there?" 

"Charlie," Livingston said, "if you "Slade Livingston," the youth an-
can get me to the Orchard place, theYJ.l swered. "I've had a fall, and I'm badly 
take eare of me and eart me home done up." 
again." "I'll be right with you," said the other • 

.. Are the Orchards still living here Wlien we got our burden off the hon�e 
jn the valley?"' a.sked Dexter, evidently and up to the door, it was already being 
surprised. ..I thought that you would opened by a man in :!dippers. tightly 
have hounded those folb out. long huddling a coat over his shoulders. He 
ago... h

�?w�j,8��f!,�·like you'd been shot1 .. Beeauae they were friends of your Bring him in, boye. Easy, now. Thia father's'!'" asked Livingston. way. Stretch him out here on the sofa.. .. Yes. They .stood with- us on that Any bones broke, Sla.<t&! Wait till I .nigh't!' eall Me and Jenny!'" . --rhey stood with you, and the othen And he sent out a whoop that soon J�e.Spected them for it," said Slade. brought the women scurrying through -rhey're poor as mice, but they keep the hou.se. First came little Jenny going." Orchard, a pretty brown-faeed girl, "What made them poor?" demanded then Ml'8. Orchard, and, after these, a Dexter. "They used to have two whole tall girl who commanded one's attenaeclions of fine land!'' tion with a sudden force, in spite of -rhey lost a lot of it, I don't know the dimness ctf the light. It was Claudia just how." Laffitter. She gave the rest of us not a .. Arid now who ha.s the land they glance, but suddenly she was taking lost?" charge of Slade, and the other two wom-"Why, the Dinmonbs and the Crowells, en were obeying her instroetiom. I think.'" Old Orchard drew aside with us. "'I thought 80," said Dexter. ""TeD me "I don't know yon boys," said he. �h���fe'
Y
�lade. Have they a friend in De� knew me ten years ago,'" said 

de'J'' '"J':�Y 
S10�h��

e :OT �:;:.c! ��
.
�on live around here?"' 

friends of the Lafflttera. Jenny and "Where !" Claudia are always going baek and forth 'Tn Dexter House. .. to see one another. If you can get me Orchard snatched the lantern from to the Orchard house, Charlie-it's not the table, raised it high. "'Jumping =·'"than half a mile from here, I ;���Ph,�}�st lf�k �=�:'�m
h
;o:r Dexter nodded. "'''m going to take Dexter smOed. "Hel1o, Mrs. Orchard. �;�Ons;: .. � ���i �� 1enny, it's a long time, ian't itr' lie 

me to get square for tonight's business, sa��ny was the first to reply. :�rJ ����te� f�ru� n��� "It"s true t'" she whispered. ""lt"a 
I want to tell you again that I'm sorry." �aJ� .. Charlie, and he'! eome home 

1 t!(=�
n 
=���?:h�fy��i

n
d�dth� A few moments later she hurried out 

uight !"' he replied. "Not a bit l I might into the kitchen with her mother, where 
have done as badly by you. At any rate, they bustled about to prepare some food. 
I would have shot you down, if I had So began an evening which I shall never 
half a chance, and been glad of it ! forget. 
Charlie, l think that we could call the Claudia made a capable nurse. She 
��r!:!f.�and �� � far aa I'm : :d�e�:S �dU�!::W� �h��.C: 
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�i���gp:�::n��� ;�eh�d��g:n 
h�f I ����=; ��·�� �:u:e��e� � 

relief from him. wakened, it was past noon. Mrs. Or� 
"You must have hit a rope when you chard fed me a meal that was half 

got that fall," said Claudia. "These are breakfast and half lunch. When I asked 
rope burns on your wrists, I take it!' for Dexter, she told me that he had gone 

"I got both my hands twisted in the off for a ride with Jenny and Claudia,. 
tie rope, like a fool," he replied. and young Slade Livingston. 

"And yet your clothes don't look as "Good heavens !" I exclaimed. WOo 
ifl;hought that poor Livin

.

gston would !:dd�?� to say that he could sit the· 

�d �k�:&e 
tro�:u�;n ��uf��n

e;:S� he
"�:n�dnrt m!�h�:!!:Jt� ·�� 

he looked straight up into her face and last night. poor boy?" 
said distinctly, I shook my head and smiled back at 

"Charlie did it, Claudia. And he had her. 
plenty of cause. And I'm not on his "What would Dexter say if I told?" I 
trail, either. I'm not even trying to get asked. 
back at him. Now you know, and you It was two or three in the afternoon 
can talk as much as you like about it." when the four young people returned 

§f��au}���talkrib�Jfft· 
for a million ���tgs��e �� ili�r���c�t

d 
t�; 

dollars," she said. "Not even to Jenny lonely riders. Beyond any question, they 
or he:r father. Slade, I always said that were working in the interests of the 
you were the only man in the valley !" valley men. 

Then the meal came in, and we all sat This had decided Dexter on a point 
down to table except Slade, who had his that vitany affected me. Now that the 
food brought to him on the sofa. The hornets were so thoroughly aroused, he 
Orchards wanted to know everything, thought that he ought to escort me back 
and Prince Charlie told them. to Monte Verde. We turned over to Or-

"And before the end," said Prince chard the two horses which we had been 
Charlie, "I'm going to get back some of riding the day before, and he gave us 
what belongs to my family. And when in exchange the best animals he posI get back what is mine, you can be sure sessed. Then we said good-by to every 
that you'll get back what is yours, or one on the ranch except Claudia Laffit
else my name is not Dexter !" ter. She had to return to Monte Verde, 

Well, he did not need to make prom- so she went along with us, riding her 
ises to any Orchard. I had a very odd own pretty bay mare. 
feeling, while I was in that house, that I went up the road with Claudia and 
they looked on him really as a sort of young Dexter with my head down and a 
prince, to whom their affection and loy- frown not only on my forehead but in 
alty were naturally due. er•mpUge] 

Drygulch thalia rid& dae ran.ge a the McCtmll and 
Stark caule outjiu, lorn by a long-mzndi.n.g 

feud dun began year• ago Oller a 
lor>ely girl, gird therrueltte• for a 

.Jwwdoum. jiglal in-
T H E  D E S E R T " S  P R I (; E  

By WILLIAM MacLEOD RAINE 
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my br3in. For I was thinking that I was 
taking my last ride with Dexter and 
'that, in all probability, I never should 
'8ee him again. He had advised me-and 'l knew that he was ri.ght--not only to 
'leave Dexter Valley, but to get out of 
Monte Verde, also, and never stop trav
eling until 1 was in the East among my 
own people. That was the plan which I 
intended to follow, but nevertheless as 
we rode a1ong through the burning 
brightness of that afternoon, my heart 
ached. 

Well, we left the flat of the valley 
'bottom, and we began to climb the first -elopes toward the mountains, but Clau
•dia knew of a bypath which wound 
across the fields, kept much among the trees, and offered a thousand timea 
better shelter than the main road to 
Monte Verde. She insisted that we take 
this way. 

"'But if you know it, they know it
and they know you know it," said 
Prince Charlie. 

However, he allowed himself to be 

h��!:p_s��� v;!Jn��
h
� f�� ��to

odd 
preaentiment as we entered the mouth of �i��gebo� ;:i� 

���
s
� 

·hind us. 
"Quick. Claudia,"' snapped Dexter. 

·--c« your horse up that bank. They're 
blocking both ends of the gulch ! .. 

"nle words hammered against my 

�� � ���:: =���a��\:i,1i 
VIII 

;� LAUDIA did llOt argue, but she � her mare gallantly at the slope. I 

� �:r:th� �no����� 
ollow' her, Dexter caught my bridle 

�rein. 
"Where we go, we'll draw bullet& -aftet' ua," he said rapidly. "And we :.Con't want shots to fly in her direction, do we 1 Straight back down the gulch il our only chance. They'll hold the 

upper end twice as strongly aa the lower 
rone ! Follow me, Dean!" 

Whether I wanted to or not, I could 
rstot help but follow now. When my rnUI�g aaw Dexter'a mount turn, it bolted 

in pursuit with such a jerk that I was 
nearly flung from the saddle. But I 
managed to hang on, and now literally 
we had a message that told us we were 
riding for our lives, for a bullet cut the 
air above my head and made me duck 
and my heart shrink. 

A moment later that first rifle Mot 
was echoed by half a dozen others, right 
behind us, but presently the twisting 
floor of the ravine jerked us out of 
sight and range of the men at the head 
of the gulch, with the clamoring echoes 
of their shots still beating about our 
ears ; the down slope doubled the strides 
of our horses ; we had a gauntlet before 
us, and perhaps we could trust to our 
speed to get through it safely. 

But suddenly the rocks and the brush 
before WI blossomed with gunfire ! Dex
ter tired in return. The muzzle of his 
poised revolver dipped down, and jerked 
up again with the force of the explosion. 
He was half standing in the stirrups. 
I suppose in order to ease the shock of 
the impacts as the horse struck the 
earth. He tired to the left and was an
swered with a yelp like the cry of a 
hurt or frightened coyote. 

He fired to the right, and suddenly a 
tall man stood up from behind· a rock 
and did a strange thing-for he began to walk forward with strides which 
were made clumsy and gigantic by the 
sharpness of the slope. His at'IIl8 he 
held before him like a man walking in 
the dark, and it was a long second be
fore I realized that he simply had been 
shot and very badly wounded by Dex
ter's bullet. He did not .know what he 
was doing; he was walking out to meet his death, one might have said. 

I saw him. at last, topp)ing forward, 
unbalanced. Then I saw him no more, 
for the speed of the racing mustang 
whipped me past. 

The gunfire had died on both sides of 
the mouth of the gulch. That deadly 
mark.sma.ru�hip of the quarry was too 
much for the hunters, I have no doubt, 
and to this day, I never have seen and 
never have heard of finer shooting. For 
Dexter's horse was flying at full speed. 
and yet he was able to pick out with 
such deadly aoeuracy every enemy who exposed from behind a bush or a rock 
so much as a leg or a, zhou.lder. 
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I say that the speed of the horse! 
snatehed us through the mouth of that 
little canyon ; and ten seconds from the 
moment when we heard the whinny of 
the horse, we were out again in the open 
rolling lands. We had slipped from the 
trap just as it was prepared to close 
over us securely! 

We put the first half mile behind us 
in no time ; then, as I looked back, 
I saw a thing that made me groan. 
Half a dozen riders were urging their 
horses after us, while more and more 
appeared from the background of the 
trees and streamed off in the same direc· 
tion. 

I looked at Dexter, but to my amaze
ment, instead of whipping up a great 
speed, he was reining back his mustang 
to an easier gait. I did the same thing, 
of course, though I thought he had gone 
mad. 

He cast several glances behind him, 
and then nodded. 

"I think we'll hold them," said he. 
"Those horses have had some hard work 
to do before ever they saw us today.'' 

How could he tell that, at such a dis· 
tance? 

NEXT, he headed into a streteh of 
rocky hills where the going was 

three times as bad as before, but Or
chard's tough little mustangs seemed 
to run as well uphill as down, and half 
an hour after we entered this rough 
grazing land, we could look back from 
each crest and see the pursuit dropping 
farther and farther behind us. 

"TeU me, Charlie," said I, as he drew 
the horses back to a jog trot, "how 
were you able to tell that those horses 
had had hard work before today?" 

"Why, that was simple," he told me. 
"The moment they began to run, they 
were flashing like swords. That meant 
that they were wet with sweat. No 
mystery about that, Dean. And you see 
that they've been run into the ground 
already?" 

I could see that, but I pointed out 
that I was farther from Monte Verde 
than before, and that I didn't see how 
we could return to the road safely. 

"We can't," he said. "But we can 
take a roundabout way and hit into the 
mountains om.the right of Monte Verde. 

You can see the cleft in the hills from 
here." 

he!�s 
w

oS: tb�e��un�,��e�ia!��n:ig�� 
a little from a narrow depression, 
though I never should have judged the 
place to be a pass. It was not, Dexter 
explained to me, but merely a place 
when the mountains were much more 
accessible. And toward this we now 
rode. 

We went on for a considerable time 
before we saw a human being. Then as 
we rounded the side of a lofty wood, we 
saw before us a rider who was having 
a hard time keeping on the back of a 
horse. The horse was bounding high 
and, coming down with terrible shocks, 
threw the rider from side to side. Every 
instant he seemed about to be flung off. 

"That's one of the meanest educated 
buckers that I ever saw," said Dexter, 
"and the fellow in the saddle is a re
markable man, I'll bet my money.'' 

I stared at Prince Charlie. "What 
makes you think that he is remark� 
able?" I asked. 

"Why, look at him,'' said the young 
man. "You're seeing fifty cents' worth 
of rags on a two-thousand-dollar stal� 
lion, aren't you ? Now, then, what puts 
a man like that on such a horse?" 

"Stolen, perhaps,'' said I. 
"Horse thieves aren't often found in 

Dexter Valley," said Prince Charlie. 
"Besides, who would be stealing horses 
in broad daylight? And such a stallion 
as that wouldn't be left to run the rang'e, 
I don't suppose." 

We were coming up fast, for the stal· 
lion was bucking in a circle, without 
getting ahead. Its strength seemed un� 
exhausted, its fury rather increasing. 
But when we were a rope's throw from 
the horse, it stopped its efforts and stood 
perfectly still, and I was able to get a 
steadier look at the rider. Every one 
has seen ugly men. But this man's face 
was so excessively hideous and de
fanned, that one hesitated to call him 
a man. 

ONE could see what had happened. 
He had been kicked or trampled 

�t�� &�e 
h:f1�/i�e

os�!dd���e �u:J 
struck him.' The ·toe· of the . hoof had 
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beaten down over the nose and crushed when I saw the harrlble d"mt:mtkm of 
upon the mouth. It left the nose a that face and heard the sound of merri
twisted thing of cartilage. The mouth ment flowing out, tears sprang sudden1y 
was not a mouth. It was a shapeless, into my eyes. 
ragged, white-and-purple mark, while I "That's more than two years to get 
cannot even begin to describe the eyes. the parent stock," observed Dexter. 

I will only say that one of them was "And another year and a half to wait 
puckered so that it appeared to open un- for the foal, while the debt collectors 
naturally wide, and the other had been chased me all through the country!" 
drawn aslant and almost closed. The He snarled as he said it. He wa.s & 
horror of him exceeded belief, and waa eartoon of a man, and his clothes were 
not lessened by the fact that his hair in tatters, yet Dexter looked on him 
was prematurely white ; and that there with an odd respect. Or, at least, so 
was splendid and vital youth in his I thought. 
body. He carried himself like a statue "We have a need of a good. fast 
on horseback. horse, my friend," &aid Dexter. "What 

Dexter greeted him with a wave of do you can this one ?" 
his hand. "Compa.dre.'" 

"That's a grand thing you're riding," "A friendly name for such a mean 
he remarked. devil. Is there a price on him?'" 

.. A horse is a horse,'" the other "Oh, there's a price on everything ill 
shrugged. the world,'" said the stranger. "'Bring 

"And some horses are ten," said Dex- me a diamond as big as he is, and I'll 
ter. give him to you!" 

The stranger smiled. That is, he tried I smi1ed, but Dexter did not. "'Th&r.s 
to smile; "Some horses are ten devils," a reasonable price,'" said he, "if a man 
said he. ..This is one, and the son of has to owe his life to the four feet of 
a devil." a horse. Someday he may get away 

"The son of a devil! You know his from you, stranger." 
breeding pretty well then?" "Someday he may, and then he'll 

"Yes. I owned the sire." never be eaught. He knows too much 
"Thoroughbred, I'd say," said Prince about men to be caught by them, once he 

Charlie. runs wild. You've seen his eyes, eh?" 
"You'd say wrong," replied the stran· Dexter nodded . .. But he'a never put 

ger. "There's ain't an ounce of thor- you off?" 
oughbred in him. He's all mustang, .. A hundred times-in the oorral. But 
that's. what he is. So was his f8.ther be- once I learned his tricks, I've been able 
fore him." to trust myself to him. It takes hand 

"You mean a wild caught one ?" and heel to ride him. though, when he 

.. That's what I mean. No tame ro)}.. begins his devil'a play." 

bish. His tail was the flag that I fol- "Yes, I ean see that," said Dexter. 

lowed a year and a half. The daddy of "A:re you living here in the valley ?" 

that bit of life and fire! I wanted to he asked. 

breed him. I wouldn't mix his blood "Bah ! Why should I live in a little 
with eommon stock. Not me ! I wanted barnyard like this?" 

the same strain. Where would I get it? .. Simply traveling through?'" 
I spent six months or 80 listening to His reply wa.e enough to make any-
reports, following them up, hunting one start. ..I am here for the same 

here and there, riding thousands of reason that brings you, m:r friend," he 
miles. Final1y I got on the trail of a said . 

.gray mare. You see, he's her color ? 
"Suppose you teD me that re&Mn?" 

Iron in the legs and silver in the body. .said Prmce Charlie, coolly. 

I worked only a month for her, but I "You are Dexter?"' said the other. 
rode five horses to death !" ""So you know me, do you?" 

lau���nl
i a!ia

n;:� arn��nt!J
0��� ���0 v��yr����h��e ��e��t!eyo�� 

I have aeen a areat deal of miaeey. But horses are dripping," be pointed out. 
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"You have a pair ot eyes," aaid Dexter, smiling. "But still you haven't told 
me why I'm here.'' 

"Scorpio !" said the other. 
"And what have you to do with 

Scorpio!" Dexter asked. 

T�:ai�����!�eh:�:
s
t�

a
�o ����: 

devil, you might as well ask !" said he. 
"I've tried to get rid of him. I could 
not. I have tried to keep away from 
him, but now here you see me, hunting 
for his trail, sure to kill him if I find 
him-yet when we meet, he will smile 
his handsome smile, and I shall be his 
slave again. It will be 'Tonio, amigo mWI' when he sees me, and then I shall 
trust him once more, and once more he 
will make a fool of me. Unless I can 
catch him with a bullet before he ha, a 
chance to open his lips !" 

If I suspected madness before, I was 
sure of it now. "Yes," said Dexter. "The 
main reason that I'm here is Scorpio. 
How did you come to know?" 

''Through Scorpio himself. How 
else?" 

"He knew that I was coming?" Dex
ter a.sked. "To Monte Verde, I mean?'' 

"Yes.'' 
"Strange," said Dexter. "I didn't 

know that myself, until the day· before I 
got there." 

"This is what he said, that one ! 'He 

�� C::n::t!d,et�� 0: ��s:8��J�: 
his head over a pasture fence. He will 
go to Monte Verde, from which one can. 
aee the whole of Dexter Valley.' That is 
what he told me, and he went off to 
Monte Verde to .get there before you." 

"Suppose that we ride on a little to
gether?" said Dexter. "Or are you go
ing the opposite way?" 

"Oh, all ways are the same to me," 
said the other. "Why should I leave 
you? If you want to find Scorpio, you 
may be sure that Scorpio wants to fmd 
you. And if I stay with you, I'll meet 
him face to face again. Then for a 
quick band and a sure shot !" 

"Well," said Dexter, "I'd be glad to 
have you with me--particularly glad if 
I can meet Scorpio while you're along. 
What's made you hate him so?" 

"Listen to me," said the other, and 

like a practiced narrator, commenced 
his story. "You see me, what I am 
now?" began Tonio. "Well, not so many 
years ago, I was a man !" 

"Believe me, senores, I was a man to 
be looked at twice. I was tall, straight, 
handsome. Women dropped t�eir eyes 
on me when I went by. Men ltked me, 
too. I had many friends. I did not 
drink. :My heart was gentle and soft, in 
those years, amigo!\, but now my heart 
is hard because of Scorpio." He paused. 
"Oh, the fiend and the man together! 
When he said that he was my friend, 
how could I help but believe him? When 
he talked with me, I felt that the world 
was flowing over with friendship. Do 
you understand ?" 

"Yes," said I, but Dexter said noth-
ing. --"Even the girl I loved liked me bet
ter when Scorpio was with me," con
tinued Tonio. "Why not? Scorpio was 
a famous fellow. He had killed men. 
And he called me his friend. He slapped 
me on the shoulder and told the girl 
how much I meant to him. It was a 
new world, he said, l!ince he had met 
me. Tears used to come into my eyes 

:���d k h!f'���i
finJi�g

iathi�:� �� �� 
money and-" 

"There was blood on that money," 
said Dexter dreamily. 

Tonio clapped a hand' to his face. 
"There was blood on it !" he exclaimed, 
with a wail of horror in his voice. �'That 
I know now, but I was a boy and a fool, 
in those days, and how could I tell ? 
Well, Scorpio would give me a great 
deal of money. There was no bottom to 
his purse for me. And he was always 
suggesting ways of spending it. 

"For the girl, too. I bought her fine 
mantillas, and little diamonds, and 
rings, and everything that a .girl's heart 
desires, and every day when I brought 
her something I would say, 'My love, 
when are we to be married?' And then 
one day I went, and she was not there. 
Scorpio had taken her. She slipped from 
my hand, and Scorpio caught her, and I 
never could see her pretty face again I" 
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poured out of his eyes. But presently 
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he mastered hi.m.self and turned to me, in the first eorral that we built, I was 
as if to resume his story. caught and beaten by a wild beast of a 

"Of course you wanted to kill him," mustang. He .smashed in my face. And 
said I. Scorpio dragged me out of the dust and 

"Yes, yes!" said Tonia. "But when I sat down beside me, and laughed. There 
met him again, I smiled and pretended was always mirth bubbling in his throat 
that it was nothing." like water in a well." 

"And the girl? She was still with "Good heavens !" I broke out. "The 
h!m ?" man really is an incarnate fiend." 

"Still with him ? How long can a "Tush!" said Tonio. "What do you 
woman live with a fiend? No, no ! She know? Nothing. I thought that the 
was gone. She was gone so fat that even blow of the horse would either kill or 
Scorpio did not know where she was. eure me of my fondness for Scorpio, but 
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oompared to the friendship that lives a year and a half I followed it, as I 
between men ahd men, and afterward I have told you." 
eould not help growing fOnd of him "Was Scorpio with you at the time?" 
again. Oh, I could tell stories that would I asked. hurt all night, about what Scorpio was "Scorpio? Why should he waste his 
and what he had done!" time dragging over the hills, when there 

"Did you ever," said Dexter, "tell the were murders to be done and money to story of what he did in this valley, ten be made? No, no ! Scorpio was back in 
years ago?'' a soft bed, but when I came back with 

''Ten thousand times r exclaimed the prize, then you may be sure that 
Tonio. ..I told bow he :Put the signs on Scorpio met me again. He told me the 
the doors. I told how much money he horse was beautiful, and that only I 
was given. I told bow he met the Dex- could do the thing. Then I went off and 
ters and shot them down. Of course I caught the mare, be<:ause he told me 
told tho3e things !.. that it would be a good thing, and be-

''Very strange," said Dexter. "Now eause he had praised me. 
that I think back to Scorpk>, I would not "So I caught the mare, too, and 
dream that he was the kind of a fellow brought her baek, and I spent the pato chatter about his own action.s." tient months until at last this foal was 

'"We used to go gambling together," born. And Scorpio used to ride the 
went on Tonio, "and I played away stallion, while I remained in the dust, 
everything I had. I played away my watching the foal, until one day I had 
land, my horses, my saddles, my clothes. a great quarrel with him. I told him to 
Once I said to him, 'Manuel, look how go away forever. I told him that I 
I stand here! I am dressed, but it is in wanted to be a free man, to have clean 
murder. I have money in my pocket, hands. He laughed at me, but he said 
but it is murder, also. For I know how that he would go. And he took the stal
you fill your purse t' Then I jerked a lion." 
knife from my belt. 'I shall kiU you, "Hold on," said I. "Did he steal the 
Scorpio r I screamed, and leaped on him. stallion ?" 
But his hand is harder than iron. With "They eame running to tell me. I 
it, he beat down my arm, and he stabbed hurried down to the plaza. I could not 
me here, in the throat !" believe it. But there was my beautiful 

With this, Tonio pulled open his shirt silver stallion lying dead. I .sat down 
and I saw a great whitish sear-a big and took his head in my lap. Even his 
lump above the collar bone. dead eyes were brighter than the eyes 

"I .should have died, and I should have of any other creature, man, or beast." 
been glad to die," said Tonio. "But "And then you swore that you would 
Scorpio would not let me. So I lived ki11 Scorpio ?" said I. 
once more. I wa.s .strong. I walked. I "Yes," said he. "Then I .set out on 
went away with Scorpio, and he showed the son of the old stallion. I set out on 
me how to hunt the wild horses. wen, this hone, though he w.� not yet ready 



for riding. He atitt has the wild fire in 
him. You see it in his eyes. Such were 
the eyes of hia father, but the father 
began to know me and love me, in the 
end." 
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bled for the poor, simple, half-mad fel
low. Then a moment later came trouble, 
a bolt from the blue for poor Tonio, 
the very thing that he had dreaded and 
prophesied. 

1t was only a sudden pool of dust that 
started whirling up the road in the 
wind, but as it came under the nose 
of the stallion, the horse bounded to the 
side farther than most horses could 
bound forward. Tonio, the eyes of whose 
mind had been fixed so firmly upon the 
heaven of a pleasant �llection, waa 
suddenly sitting in the dust, in a way 
that would have made people laugh. 

But not even a fool could laugh, to 
see the gray horse bounding away, rid
erless, irreclaimable forever, aa Tonio 
himself had declared ! 

IX 

THE very instant that the stallion 
leaped away, I heard the quick, sub
dued voice of Dexter, "Watch Tonio !" 
And the next moment, he flashed by me 
with his spurs fastened in the flank of 
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I saw Tonio's priceless horse bound 
over a low hedge of brier. The mustang 
skimmed it in pursuit, and the long, maky shadow of the rope darted out 
from the hand of Dexter. It slid for
ward right over the head of the stallion, 
but the latter bounded to the side, the 
noose fluttered and failed of its mark, 
and away went Tonia's horse, leaving 
the mustang hopelessly behind. 

Tonio meanwhile had risen from the 
duat and held in his hand a drawn re
volver. 

"Look out, Tonio !" I shouted at him. 
"Don't shoot. The bullet might fly wide 
and strike Dexter." 

But at that moment there was a sud
den change. The stallion, bolting glori
ously for freedom, had run straight on 
toward a dense grove of poplars, but 
as it came near them, it veered away 

from the trees. 1t might hal'e been that 
the trunks were paeked together too 
closely to please the horse ; at any rate, 
there the stallion was, turned and rush
ing at right angles to its former course, 
while Dexter, who had not flagged in 
the chase in spite of the way he was be
ing distanced, now swung to the right 
and cut across the bias to get at the 
great horse. The mustang, running 
acroS! a short arc, now came momentar
ily closer, and again the regathered rope 
shot out from the hand of Dexter. 

The mustang, planting its feet, sat g�:Jl 
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dropped the noose. I held my breath. 
The shock carne. The rope leaped taut, 
disappeared from sight in a humming 
vibration, and then snapped with a loud 
report. 

Yet there was enough of that shock 
to send the stallion spinning, head over 
heels, and to knock the mustang over, 
as well. Mustang, stallion, and Dexter 
were all in a trice tumbling on the field, 
but Dexter was u:p again in a second
and running straight toward the .etal
lion. The latter heaved itself up ; tlMt 
mustang, also, was struggliri.g to his 
feet. .AJJ for the stallion, it had plenty 
of time to get away, bat the fall ap
peared to have stunned it a litUe. It 
shook ita head, like a hard-hit boxer, 
as Dexter, the fun speed of his sprint 
still with him, sprang into the saddle. 

He had neither stirrup. 
The stallion leaped into the blue of the sky, with Dexter clinging like a 

long-clawed tiger, his body flung into 
the air. Down came the great horse. 
and as it landed, by fortune or by con
swnmate skill, Dexter himself landed 
in the saddle. 

"A miracle!" cried Tonio, dose be
side me. 

The bucking stallion, as it fought and 
raged, came back closer to ua. Again 
the gun was poised in the hand of Tonio. 

"Listen to me, Tonio 1" I shouted. 
"Don't shoot. You may hit Dexter in� 
stead of the horse-besides, he'll ride 
the stallion. You see if he doesn't !" 

.. The horse will kill him , .. screeched 
Tonio. "Look! Look !" 

For the stallion, beginning to whirl in 
amazingly swift circles, made the body 
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of Dexter swing far to the side. Never
theless, gaining a fresh handhold, Dex
ter drew himself upright again. At 
last, the stallion reared and toppled 
bilckward to crush the persistent rider. It was a horrible sight. 

The big beast flung backward like 
a failing mountain, and I looked to see 
Dexter crushed to pieces. Once more, 
however, he slipped to the side and 
landed clear, and as the horse pitched 
rapidly to its feet once more, again 
Prince Charlie was in the saddle. It 
was not, really, like a man fighting a 
horse. but a tiger battling with some 
formidable monster. That was how Dexter clung. That was how the stallion 
raged. · 

Tonio, watching, seemed more than 
half hysterical. There was his treasure, 
on the verge of regaining freedom, and 
only prevented from running free by a 
man whose skill in the saddle, no matter 
bow great, was, I judged, less than that 
of Tonio himself. The latter could not 
imagine, it seemed, that another man 
possibly could sit the saddle on the 
monster. Therefore, much as he loved 
the stallion, he had his revolver still 
poised. 

Twice and again I thought that he was 
about to fire-and twice my yell gave 
him pause. 

Again, several times, when the fight
ers and their dust cloud swept closer 
to us, Tonio would run out as though 
he hoped that he could help with his 
bare hand! in the struggle. Finally, he 
burst out into a hymn of praise and 
advice which ran something as follows, 

"Brace yourself, amigo. He will re
verse ! There ! Fool of a gringo, he has 
yon off-no ! The kind saints hold you 
up with their strong hands-pull hard
er. Get in his ehin against his breast. 
Courage ! Oh, brave lad ! Dog of a 
Compadre-man-eater! Hi, he has it ! 
No, no ! straighten him out. Now he 
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At the last words, Tonio dropped his 
revolver and began to dance like a mad
man. Dexter, in fact, finally had the 
stallion under control, though as the 
dripping and shining horse came up 
to us, I thought that I saw a fresh and 
invincible malice in its expression. For 

my own part, I would as soon have sat 
on the back of a Bengal tiger. 
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ean, and soberly went off to catch his 
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the dust and the grass which he had 
picked up in his fall in the first place. 
But when Tonia, in a new ecstasy as he 
sat in his saddle once more, turned to 
him with extravagant praises and called 
him the one caballero in the world, Dex
ter merely shru�d his shoulders and 
looked at the Mexican as if at a strange 
monster. I thought this had to do with 
the hideousness of the poor felloW's 
face, and fresh anger against the young 
man rose in me. 

It was now well on into the afternoon. 
The sun was behind a western peak. 
but it would be a long hour or more be
fore it sank beneath the true horizon. 
Dexter paused to tighten his cinches, 
and while the Mexican drifted a little 
ahead, I obeyed a small signal from 
Dexter's hand and lingered beside him. 

He talked as he worked at the straps. 
"Dean, I intend to stay down here in 

the valley this evening. Out of the 
Mexican I think that I can get the full 
story of what Scorpio did that night ten 
years ago. But I'll need a witness, and 
you're the man. The trouble is that he 
won'€ talk in front of you.'' 

"He has so far," said I. 
"Don't argue. Believe me when I tell 

you that he won't talk about it in front 
of you. But not far from here there's 
a shack. When we get to i� I'll suggest 
to Tonio that we spend the nig�t there. 
He'll agree. I'll advise you to start off 
for Monte Verde. You'll go. Then, from 
a little distance, make a detour, slip up 
to the shack, and try to get in hearing 
distance. You have a pencil and plenty 
of paper. Write down what- you hear, 
if there's still enough evening light left 
for it." 

I gaped at Dexter, but as he re
mounted, I nodded, and started down 
the road with him toward the place 
where Tonio was impatiently waiting 
for us. When we reached the shaek 
Dexter immediately suggested to the 
Mexican that they should halt there for 



the night. Tonia agreed willingly, and to talking about the Dexter murders-
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� we had no sooner dismounted than Dex- you can't persuade me that be told you ter told me that I ought to forge ahead the truth about them. Men don't talk 
and get through the pass into the moun- about murders freely-not ones for 
tains before the utter darkness set in. -rhieh their own necks could be 
Then I could work my way toward stretched." 
Monte Verde. "As if Scorpio ever were afraid of 

So I said good-by to him and Tanio, hanging !" exclaimed Tonia. "But then, 
and went off toward the mountains. it's plain that you never knew him !" 
After following a winding trail for "But I did," said Dexter. ••My own 
nearly half an hour, I turned about and belief is that somebody else put the 
came ba.ek to the house. I tethered my sigm on the doors and on the forehea.da 
mustang and then started stalking the of the dead men. Scorpio--why, he was 
place. There were some outcropping as gentle as a girl. My father thought 
rocb behind whieh I crawled, and sev- him the best young fellow on the ranch. .. 
eral patches of shrubbery that suffi- ''That was why he woold not kill 
ciently veiled me, and so it was that I your father," said Tonio. 
came right up to the wall of the house, 
at last. 

The two were not in it. They had 
made a fence of bi� stones to hide their 
firelight, and haVlng kindled a blaze 
within this screen, they were cooking 
supper. I crept around the farther side 
of the house and, at the corner, flat
tened mysel! out on the ground. Still 
obeying the dictates of Dexter, I took 
out a pencil and the note pad which old 
habit a1ways kept in my pocket. "Do you know what you eould do?" 
Dexter asked the Mexican. .. Tell me, my friend," said Tonio. 

"Why, you could send the law after 
him and hang him, if you had enough 
testimony to use against him." 

"No, no ! The law wiU never find 
Scorpio. He is much too cunning for 
them. There is no man in the world but myself who can put hands on 
Seorpio !" 

.. rll have to believe you," said Dex
ter. "But I don't see why another man 
might not have a pretty good ehance, 
at that!" 

"You would not understand," said 
the Mexican. 

"At any rate," said Dexter, "he was 
a fool to tell you all of his secrets." 

"He could not help it," said Tonio. 
"Why not?'' 
"Because 1 told him all of mine." 
"So he had tc. exchange his ideas with 

yours?" 
"Yes, of course. You eannot get at 

the heart of a man unless you give him 
some of your own in exchange." 

"Well, that may be, but when it came 
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wanted him to do that, if they wanted 
him to do anything," said Dexter. 

"Yes, they wanted that. They knew 1 
that your father was the greatest ot the-! 
fighting men on the ranch." 

"Well, that's true," said Dexter . .. And I begin to think that Scorpio did tell 
you something of the truth." 

"Something? Oh. but he told me the 
whole truth." 

"Yet I'U wager he didn't tell you why 
he preferred to murder Marshall and 
Vincent Dexter rather than my father, 
Jefferson, when it was my father that 
had flogged him." 

At this, Tonio began to laugh. "You 
think that the flogging had anything to 
do with it?'' he asked. "A murder to 
pay back for a flogging?" 

"Well, but I don't know what else 
had been done against him." 

"Nothing had been done against him," said Tonio. "That devil, that 
Scorpio, he simply wanted to do some
thing grand and great." 

"You mean," demanded Dexter, his 
voice lowering, "you mean that the fel
low was merely pleasing himself off
hand?" 

"Pleasure and business mixed to
gether. That was what he said to me. 
'There is nothing so beautiful, Tonio,' 
he said to me, 'as a stroke that gives you 
a dead man and a pocketful of money.' 
That was why he did the killings. He 
would not touch your father. He told me 
that they offered him double the amount 
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of money, If he would begin with the murder of Jefferson Dexter." 

"Who would give him the money?" "Why, Don Manly, and the great man 
-Senor Benson. He and Don Manly 
came to Scorpio and told him they they 
knew that he had reason to kill the Dex
ters. They offered him twenty thou
sand dollars. 

"Well, he must have trusted a great 
deal if he trusted that they would pay 
him tbe money." 

"He was not a fool. Immediately he 
asked for payment down. They offered him a thousand dollars. He asked tor five. They made the payment at 
once." 

"Good business," said Dexter savage
ly. ..And then 'What happened-or ��f-o what did Scorpio say ha� 

"First of all," said Tonia, "the time 
was agreed upon when Manly Crowell 
should diepoee of your father. And the 
instant that the gun was fired that killed 
him, then the rest of the work would be undertaken by the terrible Scorpio. The time eame, and Scorpio stood in the bftll tmtil the gunshot !ounded and MarshaH Dexter ran out into it. He shot him down. Then found and killed Vin
cent Dexter. Every man was up, by thia time. The place was tilled with armed men. but Scorpio went through 
them safely, for they could not realize 
that he WM the killer. There was only 
one thing to be done to make the thing 
oomplete. That was the murder of 
young Charles Dexter, but Philip An
son, the cowpuncher, had taken him 
along, and Scorpio missed finding 
them." 

"There were other things that Scorpio 
did that night. There was the way he 
killed Laffitter, for instance; that 
pleased him a great deal. But what you 
want to know is why and how he killed 
two of your family, and now I've told 
you." 

I had been writing these words down 
at a furious rate. Now there was a 
short pause, after which Dexter said, 
"Well, Tonio, I must say that Scorpio 
was a fool to tell the thing to you." 

"'BecaUBe I have told you in turn!" 
"Yes."' 

;r'onio merely laughed. "You never 

will kill Scorpio!"' said he. '"He'll kiD 
you instead, when he's ready."' 

"What makes you think so, Tonio ?" 
"Because he has sold his soul to the 

devil, and that means that he'll never 
lose in a fight. Oh, you never could hurt 
him, senor. He has a charmed life." 

"And you, Tonio ?.. asked Dexter. 
"What are your chances against him T" 

"I can kill him," said Tonio, his tone 
altering to one of despair. "I am the 
only man in the world of whom he is 
afraid. And he is afraid of me, be
eause he knows that I am the man who 
can kill him." 

"In spite of the devil?" 
.. Do you see?" cried Tonio. ""It is be

cause I am willing to die if I ean take 
him away with me. Because I am willing 
to throw away my life to take his, the 
devil who helps him could not save him 
from me. I am not afraid." 

"I know that you're not afraid of 
him," said Dexter . .. But still, he is said 
to be a very fast man with a gun, and 
a beautiful shot. Besides; he'll shoot 
from behind !" 

"He'll never shoot at me from be
hind," said Tonio, with perfect convic
tion. "He .may murder other people like 
an Indian, but he'll never murder me 
in that way, He will have to stand up 
to me, face to face and hand to hand. 
He is very good with weapons. Well, 
that will be all the worse for him when 
he fights with me. The more skillful 
he is, the more surely I shall kill him I" 

It was as I finished writing these 
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brush near the fire and walk toward 
the two seated men. Then from the 
approaching figure sounded a familiarly 
drawling voice. 
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It was Sheriff Winchell. 

X 

TOM WINCHELL J&t down on hia 
heels like an Indian, and sipped his 
coffee. "Who's your friend, Charlie 1"' 
he asked. 

'1'onio, .. said Dexter, speaking very 
abort. 
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"Hello, Tonio. Seems like I must've Tanio started a little. • And what ot 
seen you before, somewhere." it r· 

''No," said Tanio. "Those who have .. Why, you was a hunter of deer, of· 
once seen me, never forget the day or horses, and such," said the sheriff, .. And 
the place. And now, senor, I'm going so've I been. And so I wondered might 
to bed. I've ridden a long distance to. you likely have been a trailer of me11, 
day." too-like me?" 

"How far you rode, Tonio'r' asked "And why should I have been a hunter 
the sheriff, in his drawling voice. after men?" 

"Eight hours in the saddle," said "Well, I was asking," said the sheriff. 
Tanio. Here Dexter put in, "I'll tell you 

"That's a long ride-eight steady what, Winchell. That is one of the best 
hours. It'd take a good boss to stand it." men you and I could have met, because• 

"I have a good horse," said Tonio. he's after Scorpio, just as we are !" 
"Good night, my friends !" "Then," said the sheriff, "I'll put a 

"Just a minute," said the sheriff. "I'd bet on him that he'll find Scorpio before 
like to talk to you, if you don't mind, 118." 

Tonio." "Do you think that I shall, senor? .. 
"I never waste time gossiping," said asked Tanio. "Even before you know 

Tonio. what I can do on the trail?'' 
"But I was going to te11 you," went "Oh, but I know what you ean do on 

on Winchell, "that I'd been nine hours the trail," said the sheriff, putting the 
in the saddle myself, this little old day. eup down on the ground beside him. 
That was what I wanted to talk to you .. You see, I've been following and learn
about.'' ing a good deal about you. I've been 

"I am sleepy, senor,'• replied the following you for ten years--Scorpio !'• 
Mexican. And then I saw that instead of a cof-

"Well, Tanio, I could wake you up," fee cup, the sheriff was holding a long 
said the eheriff. Colt trained carefully and steadily upon 

"How, senor?" the Mexican ! 
"I could tell you the trail whieh I have "Scorpio!" exclaimed young Dexter. 

been following." "Oh, by the eternal, and I guessed at it, 
"You have a friend here who will I guessed at it ! I saw it like land on 

listen," said Tonia. "How could it in- the horizon, Winchell, and couldn't tell 
terest me?" whether it wM real or a dream." 

"Because it's Scorpio that I've been 
after," said the sheriff. "I reckon that 
you've heard his name, a good while be
fore this?" 

Tanio was silent for a moment. · 
"Yes,'' he said. "I have heard his name 
-curse him !" 

"Oh, he's accursed, right enough," 
said the sheriff. "But he ain't hanged, 
yet, and a sheriff like me has gotta take 
a good deal of interest in him." 

"You will never hang him,'' said 
Tanio, slowly. 

"That's what other folks have told 
me,'' said the sheriff. "But you know 
that a trail is a trail, for an old hunter 
like me. You're a hunter yourself, Tonia, 
I take it?" 

"I have been a hunter!' 
"Deer, and such?" 
''Yes," said Tanio. 
"Ay, and bosses, I reckon." 

BUT Tanio seemed not to hear him. 
''Why do you draw a gun on me?" 

he demanded of the sheriff. "Why do 
you call me Scorpio ? I ask you why, 
senor? This friend of mine will tell 
you that I am not Scorpio. My name iii 
Tonio. I hate Scorpio." 

.. Of course you do,'' said Dexter, an
swering in the place of the sheriff. "Of 
eourse you hate him. Oh, I understand 
your little allegory now." He turned 
to the sheriff. "He's been telling us some 
stories about a friend called Scorpio
a man who sold himself to the devil. 
Quite true, Scorpio. You hate him. be
cause you know yourself. D'you eee. 
Winche1I ? He's divided himself into two 
parts. One ia honest Tonia, who loves 
horses and tames them. The other self 
is the great Scorpio ·himself. It's a rare 
thing!" 
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"Rarer exclaimed the sheriff. «y �. 

it's rare, well enough. He would have 
showed you Scorpio some time this 
night, Charlie. He would have cut your 
throat for you !" "Of course lte would." Dexter nodded. 
"I only wonder why he didn't shoot me 
out of the saddle, when I was riding and 
eatehing his horse for him, ..oday. Will 
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horse, whik you were shooting me ! Or 
that he'd run free, after you'd blown 
me out of the saddle'?" 

"It was neither," said Scorpio, who seemed to admit his identity, now. "Jt 
W'8S becaU3e I loved the horse, and ad
mired the man who could ride him. The time that you hung from the hom with 
both hands''-here he stretched his 
hand& out before hlm--"and CQmpadre 
jwnped into the middle of the sky-" 

With that, the Mexican leaped for
ward in one single gigantic bound. 
Straight forward he leaped at the 
crouching sheriff, and over him ! 

The sheriff fired. Young Dexter, too, 
flicked out a weapon and started shoot
ing, but by that time, the Mexican was 
running Jike a snipe, and coming 
straight toward me ! In a eold frenzy 
of terror, I leaped up, or rather tried 
to leap, for I was stiff and cramped 
from long remaining in one position, 
and I only succeeded in lurching half to my feet when the swift body of Scor
pio struck me. 

Down I went, with a yen that might 
have roused the dead, and he tumbling 
over me. Then I saw Dexter spin around 
the corner of the shack and dive at the 
body of the Mexican like a swimmer 
into water. They rolled over and over. 

I, stumbling to my feet, shaking like 
a leaf, half sick with fear, saw the pale 
gleam of a gun lying on the ground and 
reached for it. I raised it up, and 
gripped it hard by the barrel, intending to bring the heavy butt down on the 
head of Scorpio when the chance offered. 
But if you ever have seen two wild cats 
spring at one another and writhe and 
tumble over and over, that was how the 
pair of men I was watching were now 
fighting. Besides, it was utterly dark, 
now, and I hardly knew which was 
which. 

Winchell, in !'e8poD8e to my frantic 
yeUs, was aln!ady rounding .tbe earner 
of the shack. when I heard the voice of 
Dexter say, 

"That has you, Scorpio, I think. Try 
to move, now, and I break every bone 
in this shoulder." 

He was perfectly calm. So wa.s Scor
pio, M he answered, "I will not move. 
You have me, all right, Charlie. .. 

'"Get a light," said Dexter. "I don"t 
want to budge until we've made pretty 
sure of him, thl8 time." 

T��s���1i�� z::h.aan;::, 
string. With these. Dexter ftnn}y seeured the bands of the Mexican behind 
his back. Then he was allowed to get 
np, brought back to the fire, and by the 
1ight of it he was searched. Among the 
things found on him were, a picture of 
an astonishingly pretty Mexican girl, 
and a thick wad of bills, which the sher
iff counted on the spot. It contained 
thirty-seven hundred and eighty-five 
dollars. 

"Tell me, Seorpio," said Dexter, . who 
showed in his voice and manner not the 
slightest animus against the man he had 
hunted down. "Tell why you described 
so fully what you did on that night r 

"Because," said the Mexican, .. I saw 
that you were suspecting me when we 
were riding on the road. I wanted to 
give you something which would take 
your mind away from me and fasten it 
on the Scorpio of ten years ago. And I 
succeeded!" 

"And this money," went on the youth, 
"was given yon as part payment for 
hunting me down?" 

!����� ih�r:rh��r!d!id 
he. 

"You have something written, Dean, 
I hope?" said Dexter. 

I pu1led out my notebook, and turning 
back the pages to the beginning, l read 
off by the firelight everything that I 
had written down. When I closed: the 
book, young Dexter said, "There you 
are, Scorpio. I don't tiiink that you ean 
get away from that confession." 

"Can't I ?" answered Scorpio. "The 
stuff isn't worth a hang. without my 
signature.'' . 
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"You might ask him to sign it. Dex· 

ter ?" said the sheriff. 
Dexter, his face suddenly convulsed, 

answered, "If you11 1eave me alone with 
him for ten minutes, I may be able to 
get that signature, sheriff, in spite of 
your smiling." 

The sheriff shook his head. 
"Tut, tut, son," said he. "This man is my prisoner. Leave him alone with 

you ? rd rather leave him alone with a 
hungry tiger! No, no. I'll look out for 
Scorpio." So the triumph of Dexter seemed 
block�, in spite of the fact that the man 
was in his hands. It was the presence 
of the sheriff that blurred the victory. .. It's a time for a compromise, Char
les," I .said. 

He jerked about at me. 
.. Don't I know it?""' he exclaimed. "Don't you see that that is what's eating 

my heart out r• 
I took Charlie Dexter to one side. 
.. Charles," said I, '"I think that rtt 

make another trip back to the house of 
Judge Benson." ' 

Dexter chuckled. "That sounds like a 
sensible thing," said he.: "Do you want 
to leave behind you any messages for 
your friends ? .. 

"You mean that he'd murder me, in 
cold blood?" 

''Have you any doubt about that, 
man 7" asked Dexter. "Don't you see 
what he is?" 

"Well," I said, "I only need one thing 
to ·�=t �mu!rr..re;k� Dexter. 

'"The. signature of Manuel Scorpio at 
the bottom of this confession." 

"Is· that all you want?*' said Dexter. 
"I said the signature of Manuel Soor· 

pio," I repeated. "I didn't say his real 
handwriting." 

He understood me then. "You mean, 
a sham to impose on the judge?"' 

"That's it." 
Dexter leaped at the idea. "If we 

could-only get a sample of his writing !" 
he exclaimed. 

"When you used to talk to Scorpio in 
the old days," said I, "did he evEr teU 
you how long he was in school?"' 

"I don't remember that he ever said 
a word about school,'' answered Dexter. 
"'Maybe be never went there �t aU-hold 

on, Dean. He may not even know how to write his name. A lot of them don't." 

su�lE�;f�=s�!�� �e�r�: ll�t�� 
and by the light of that, using a foun
tain pen and writing on the last page 
of the notebook, Dexter carefully spelled 
out a name. 

He showed it to me and I saw, with 
amazement, that he had· not attempted 
to produce a flowing signature, but that 
he had written laboriously, letter by 
letter, with a rather wavering and un.. 
certain line, the name of Manuel Seol'-
pio. It was like a schoolboy's work, ., 
square and foolish were the letters . 

.. Do you think they'll swallow th.i.s 
second-grade writing?" I asked him. 

""Not if they've ever seen Scorpio's 
hand," said he. "'But if they haven't. 
they'll say that it must really be hia 
writing. And, if he has signed anything 
for us, it means that his spirit is broken, 
and that he11 sign other things-that 
he's our witness now. That's what you 
had in mind in the first place, isn't it?,. 

"Yes," said I. "That will be worse 
than a gun held at the head of the honest 
judge, I take iL And we can easily bluff 
him into making the right terms." 

Dexter groaned. "For ten years," he 
said, "I've sworn to wipe out the mur· ders which Scorpio perfonned, and to get even with t.he men who hired him. 
Now you talk to me about compromise 1'' 

"Well," I said, .. is there any real re-

=�:Jer
i
! i��
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t�ar��t ���� ;i� 

happen if you kill Bemon and Manly 
Crowell. Scorpio? No, they couldn't very well touch you for that. but how 
to get at Scorpio, now that the sheriff 
has him? After all, I think that Benson 
would almost rather be killed than give 
up half his property. 

"Here you stand without any real 
proof of your identity except informa
tion which they'll claim you could have 
picked up from other people, and in ad· 
dition, a faded old family portrait. They 
may say that Anson picked you up on 
account of the likeness and then taught 
you everything that you know about 
Dexter Valley. I don't think that you 
have a good ease to bring before the 
law." 
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He remained for a time brooding. 
"Would you really walk into that lion's 
den again, on my account?" he finally 
asked. 

I told him that I would. Now I only 
had to settle with Dexter what tenns 
he would ask. 

"Mind you," said Dexter, "I say noth
ing about burying the hatchet. As for 
what happens between me and the judge 
and Manly Crowell, that's a thing for 
me to decide with my conscience for 
judge. But if I can wring my rights 
from the valley farmers, l'd be a fool 
to let the chance slip. I agree not to 
bring Scorpio into court against them. 
I agree to tum Scorpio loose-or rather, 
to let the sheriff take him to jail. I can 
imagine how long any jail in Dexter 
Valley will hold him, once the judge 
starts moving his levers ! 

"Very well. There's the c�e. I get 
half of the land of Dexter Valley, acre 
for acre. The alternate quarter sections 
go to me. But outside of Dexter House, 
I don't claim the buildings or the stock 
or the implements. I get only the land, 
the acreage. They've had this valley so 
long that they'll howl like sick cats when 
they hear the terms. They know how 
bad my case is to bring up in the courts, too. But they'd rather pay up than 
hang, I suppose." 
- Surely nothing could be clearer than 
that. 

I saddled my tired little mustang, and 
set out for Dexter House. Arriving, I 
went up the driveway with a good deal 
less courage than I had had at the start, 
and at the door of the house I hesitated 
for a long moment before I used the 
knocker. 

The door was pulled open a moment 
later by the great lout of a Benson boy. 
He gaped at me, and then reached out 
and got me by the collar and pulled me 
into the room. 

"Hey, look what I fouhd out in the 
dark !" said he. 

XI 

THAT big room had in it a number of men, aU armed to the teeth. Clay 
Livingston was there, and Steven Din
mont, .. well as the judge, Dandy Bul-

len, and several others, including one 
man I had not seen before. 

My coming made a good deal of an 
impression upon them, I saw. Indeed, 
the judge seemed about to leap to his 
feet. I think he loathed me even more 
than he did Dexter, though why his hate 
should have been so great I don't know. 
The judge, with face livid, finally settled 
back in his chair. 

"Fetch him here," he said to his son. 
"But don't choke him-yet !" 

The boy actually had stopped my 
breathing by the violence of his grip. 
Now he r€laxcd it, and sent me sprawl
ing before him on the floor. 

I picked myself up, rearranged my 
coat, and waited for them to �peak. 

"\Vel!," snapped Benson. "What does 
the fake Dexter want out of us now?" 

"He's sent me to give you his lowest 
terms." 

The judge snorted. "His lowest terms! 
And what makes you think that we'll 
hear any terms from him? Oh, well, tell 
us what he wants. But tell it quick!" 

"He'll take half the land, alternate 
sections through the entire valley." 

The judge's laugh- sounded like the 
baying of a wolf. "You hear that, boys, 
do you ! He'll take half the land r• 

"He'll take half the land," !aid I. 
"That's final." 

"And you really rode in here to tell 
us that?" said the judge. 

"Yes," said I, "I really rode in here to 
tell you that, and a few other things 
that may interest you!' 

"Go on I" said the judge. "Go on, 
Dean !" 

"I don't come from Dexter alone. in 
the first place," said L 

''Who else, then?'' 
"Scorpio." 
Clay Livingston shouted out, "You 

dunderhead, Scorpio has been dead for 
ten years! It was only some fool of a 
joker that used his sign up in Monte 
Verde !" 

"You may be simple enough to believe 
that Scorpio is dead," I told him. "But 
first look at the judge and see what he 
believes." 

In fact, that sudden bringing out of 
the name of Scorpio bad struck the 
judge under the fifth rib. The purple of 
his face had turned to white, and hie 
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eyes were those of a man who sees a 
ghost. 

"What in blazes is the meaning of it, 
judge?" demanded Clay Livingston. 

"Yes, what?" echoed Steven Dinmont, 
The judge moistened his pale lips. 
"It's all a lie," said he, but he could 

not put any ring of sincerity into his 
voice, and I think he knew it. He 
glanced quickly froni side to side, to 
read the expressions of the others. They 
were staring back at him partly in hor· 
ror and partly in bewilderment. At last 
one man spoke. 

.. Scorpio ! Bah! He's been dead ten 
years !" 

He was a wide..shonldered man with 
a head that jutted well forward, so that it gave him a very aggressive look. He 
got up as he shouted the words and came menacingly in my direetion. Some-. 
thing suddenly spoke in me. 

"I suppose that you're Manly Cro-
wellr 

'l'1lis struck him like a blow in the 
faee. "Why-" he began, then stopped. 

"You and the judge," said I, "have 
good reasons for not wanting it to be 
known. But both of you know that 
Scorpio's not dead. The kick of a horse 
wasn't enough to kill him, though it 
changed him enough to make him serve 
your turn, or to start to serve it." 

This was a settler for Manly Crowell. 
He muttered something about "blasted 
nonsense" but he came no nearer to me. As for the judge, he was rallying him· self only slowly. 

I ��� ���:� ���:O:h:n!����� 
judge, who had been gathering breath 
as the words flowed along, broke out. 
"It's a plot. It's a fake from beginning 
to end. Even if Scorpio hadn't been 
killed ten years ago, he's the sort of a 
man who never would have told such 

i���g��:�iit, '!�;��i�r
tb��s ;���; 

heard read out of that scoundrel's paper 
is not worth a hang. Dean, you con
temptible rat. let me see it!" 

"The signature?" said I. "Oh, certain. 
ly. • And I held up the notebook at the 
last page. "Merciful Heaven !" breathed 
the judge, and olumped back so hard that 

the chair ereaked under him. 
I added a final touch. 
"He's in our hands, judge. He's ours, 

body and soul, and he's turning State's 
evidence. So I've dropped in to see if 
we couldn't arrange a little compromise. 
Or do you really wish to hang, Judge 
Benson?" 

Steven Dinmont sprang to his feet. 
"What we've always known about the 
night when the Dexters were killed is 
bad enough,'' he said. "But to think that 
Scorpio was hired ! I've known that you 
were a hard man, Benson. I didn't know 
that you were a professional murder· 
er !" He turned on his heel. "Hal and 
Red. eome along with me." 

At once two fine boys got up and tip
toed after their father out of the room. 
I had split the enemy into two camps, 
at last! 

The judge felt thia defection; of 
course. The blow of it gradually brought 
back his wits, and"he .got to his feet. 

"Suppose that Scorpio is back," he 
said, "and.suppoae that Dexter got what 
he wants-a deed to half the acreagethen what?'' 

.. Then Scorpio is turned loose to go 
where he pleases. He has enough of 
your money left to get him out of the 
eountry." 

Clay Livingston, gripping both sides 
of his chair, leaned forward. "Judge, 
judge, you ain't going to try to get our 
land out of us? You can do what you 
want for the others, but my land is 
going to stay mine, no matter....:.." 

The judge looked at him, and there 
was that in his eyes which silenced all 

i�: ���e�r �!otti��fts� ak1�d��g 0i� 
all of the faces around the room. 

"You can talk, Livingston," said the 
judge, "some other day and some other 
place. Now you'll listen to me. Dexter 
has us on the hip. Scorpio can hang me. 
He can hang others. You know who he 
can hang. Every one of you knows, or 
can guess. So I say that we're going 
to make out a joint deed, I've got the 
fonns upstairs, and I'm going to fill 
them out. and every man of you is going to sign. Pete, ride after Steve Dinmont 
and get him back here." He turned to 
me. "'You sit down and wait," he or· dered. 
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With that he went out from the room, "Thanks, •• said I, and took the t)tick 

and we heard his heavy footfall elimb wad of folded papers which he held out 
the stairs. At the same time, the front to me. 
door was pushed open, and Claudia Laf� "It's a transfer of acreage, all legally 
titer, flushed with hard riding, came in. watertight,'" said he. HYou can look it "Looks like Quakers' meeting," said over before you turn loose Scorpio." 
she. "Yon look sick, all of you!" I smiled and said that we probably 

Her glance swept round the company would look, but that I was inclined to 
until it came to rest on me. Then she trust tris word. Then he turned to the 
cried out to me, before them all, "Oh, girl, and aetually put his hand on her 
I've ridden like mad all over the valley shoulder. 
- all afternoon - all evening - and I "Claudia," said he. almost kindly, 
coaldn•t find a trace of you. Tell me- "are you going to take a step in the tell me - is he all right'! Is Charlie dark?" 
safe'!" She said nothing at alL Her opinion 

I smiled back at her. of the judge was not particularly a 
"He's as safe and sound as a bell,'* gentle one, at that moment ; but both 

said I. HHe's found Scorpio, made the abe and I guessed that there wa.s a 
fellow talk, and forced these people to double meaning. Claudia showed it 
their knees. Half of Dexter Valley ia when she got ootaide of the house. For 
his, and the deed goes into his hands in- then she insisted that abe go back with 
side this hour. The judge is upstairs me to Charlie. 
fixing the thing, right now." When we got near to the shack, on 

It was a good deal of news to cram the face of which the moon was now 
into a few words, and Claudia could shining fnll, Claudia held back a little. 
hardly swallow it down. I suggested She wanted me to go in and tell Charlie 
that she and I had better go outside and that she was there, and I, laughing a 
take a walk until the judge called us to Jfttle at her embarrassment, rode on 
receive his message. ahead. 

That was what we did. We walked I had barely left the trees and come 
up and down through the woods in front into the clearing, when I saw Scorpio, 
of the house, woods which would aU his hands still tied behind his back, step 
come back to Charlie Dexter, now. into the open doorway. He was looking 

.. ��s tlta��iru�-�fliin�rl 
S:�1� !Wli��. !:a

t��� ��:��g irsd n:� 
talk, at last? Has he really consented ter, lifted its head and whinnied. It 
to turn State's evidence?" seemed a stroke of affection, though I 

.. Not 
·
a bit," said I . .. We got some knew how little love there. was in that 

testimony which he'll deny. We faked a br�te !or any man. Then Just as I "!as 
signature. And we've bluffed the judge swmgmg down from the saddle,, a nile 
with it. Criminal'! Perhaps. But the report rang out, and I saw Seorp1o drop 
bluff has worked, and Judge Benson ia as �ough he had been struck do� from 
in our pockets I" behmd by a club. He fell straight on 

his face. 

w���!��e��v�m r:�:in��:: 
men trooped out of the house and got 
their horses. Finally the judge called 
me and we went in. I shall never forget 
the tone of his voice, or the final words 
that I heard him speak. 

"I've been beaten, Dean, so far," said 
he. "How much of a share you've had 
in it, I don't know. But I advise you to 
get out of this section of the country. 
Too many men are thinking hard 
thoughts about you." 

Then carne a second thunderclap that 
in an instant ripped across my scalp 
with a finger of tearing fire, and also 
flattened me on the ground. I lay there 
semi-conscious, as someone leaned over 
me. 

A hand jerked the wad of papers 
from my pocket, and the voice of the 
judge growled, .. You've got your hire 
at last, you cur !" 

At the same time, it seemed as though 
the whole heavens was filled with shout
ing and the noise of firearms. I heard 
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the judge curse, his voice diminishing 
so that it showed he was sprinting away 
very fast. I got back some of my musc!u· tar control and pushed myself up on 
both hands. 

Scorpio had not stirred. To my right, 
I saw the sheriff charging across the 
elearing on the mustang from which I 
had just dismounted, and firing at the 
line of trees ahead of him. Then an
other rider went past me like a flash. 
It was Dexter, who had mounted him· 
self on Compadre. The stallion was not 
running, it was literally flying. I heard 
the long rhythm of his gallop in the 
distance, and my mind went wool.gath. 
erWft!g�in�:efo 

t�a�it, a little later. 
it was to find Claudia washing the blood 
from my face. She told me that she had 
thought I was dead. 

"I'm never going to die, Claudia," said I. "I'm going to live to get better 
sense. Of course they were following 
us. But what made them run ? Surely 
they wanted to get Charlie more than 
they wanted to -get me!" 

.. They didn't want you. They wanted 
the stuff in your pocket," she said. "And 
ae for running, when they had a glimpse 
of the sheriff and Charlie at the same 
time, I suppose it was too much for 
them. It's the judge, and Manly Crowell. 
I .saw them both." 

At that moment, there was a faint 
groan from Scorpio. 

We got to the wounded Mexican and 
turned him on his back. He had been 
shot straight through the body, under 
the heart. I knew very little about 
wounds, but I could guess from the position ot this one that he was little better 
than a dead man. 

Claudia gave me a nod, to say that 
my silent $'Uess was right. We worked 
to make him die a little happier. We 
gave him a drink of brandy out of a 
little metal flask which I always have 

carried since my hes.1th grew weak, and 
in another moment he had opened those 
frightful eyes. 

"Hello, Claudia," said he. "You ought 
to give a horse his head in the middle 
of 

I 
a
t��:h�' 

it was the wandering brain 
of a dying man, but Claudia gave a little 
half cry, half sob. His memory, I learned 
afterward, had jumped back to the old 
days on the Dexter ranch, when he was 
cowpuncher there, and had given little 
Claudia Laffitter riding lessons. 

He smiled, and continued to stare at 
her until the end, which came presently. 
There was a short convulsiOn. He sat 
up and gripped at his throat with both 
hands. That strange fantasy of the dual 
soul crone back on him, and he gasJ?ed 
out, "Scorpio, Scorpio, you are chokmg 
me--devil !" 

Then twisting over, he fell on his side 
and died. 

We set there through a long silence 
until we heard the sound of horses in 
the trees. Was it Dexter and the sheriff, 
or had the other two come back? 

"Charlie ! Charlie !" cried Claudia . 
And there he. rode out from the woods 

alone. He dismounted, and the stallion 
Compadre stood quietly behind him. 

Suddenly it struck me that that was 
poor Scorpio's life work-all the good 
that ever he had done, standing there 
at the back of Dexter, subdued and 
gentle. ::��m ���c:dn r����a��la���'n

ge 
things," said Prince Charlie. "He 
thought I'd better come back to .tell you. 
And Scorpio?" 

We pointed, and Charlie Dexter went 
and stood for a long time looking down 
at the dead man's face, his hat in his 
hand. His bowed head gave him a cer· 
tain air of reverence which I myself 
had felt for the better half of Scorpio's 
soul. 
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He was a white man brought up by the 

Indians, but he became a lighting scout to help 

the Anny smash the might of marauding Siouz tribesmen! 

.. 

E R M I N E  
ONE fine morning in the faU of '64 

Alder Gulch rolled up its shirt 
sleeves and fell to the upheaving, sluic-
ing, drifting, and cradling of the gravel. It did not feel like old-fashioned work 
to the diggers. Each man knew that 

�gb:;n���e 
g�����g��e l_he 

t��s�d: 
for the day when he could retire to the 
green East and marry some beautiful 
girl-thereafter having nothing to do 
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but eat pie and smoke fragrant cigars. Into this bustle rode Rocky Dan. who, 
Life was hard at Alder in those days; after dealing faro all night at the "HaP
and when it! denizens became senti- py Days" shebang, had gone for a horse
mental, it took these unlovely forms, back ride through the hills to brighten 
sad to relate. his eyes and ·Joosen his nerves. Striding 

Notwithstanding the hundreds who into that unhallowed hall of Sheol, he 
toiled in the gulches, Virginia City it- sang out : 
aelf held hurrying crowds-Mormon "S�y, fellers, I've just seen a thing 
freighters, dirty men off the trails, In- out in the hills which near knocked me 
dians, Chinese, and almost everything off my horse. You couldn't guess what 
else not angelae. it was!' 

$7 
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"What? A new thing, Dlm ? No ! No ! Dan, you wouldn't come here with any

thlng good and blurt it out," said one rude patron of the "Happy Days" ma
hogany, vulturing about Rocky Dan. 
"I gamble it .wasn't a murder. That 
wouldn't knock you off your horse, just 
to see one-hey, Dan?" "No, no," vouched Dan, laboring un
der an excitement ill becoming a faro
dealer. "It was a boy !" 

••Boy-boy-a boy?" eehoed another. 
"A boy isn't exaetly new, Dan." 

"No, that's so," Dan admitted. "But 
this was a white boy." 

"Well, that doesn't make him any 
newer," vociferated a third patron. 

"No, but this was a white boy out in 
that Crow Injun camp, with yellow hair 
braided down the sides of his head, all 
the same as an Injun, and he had a bow 
and arrow, all the same as an Injun. 
And I said, 'Hello, little feller,' and he 
pulled his little bow on me, all the same 
8.:!1 an Injun. The little cuss ! He waa 
about to let go on me. I was too near 
those Injuns, anyhow, but I was on the 
best quarter horse in the country, as 
you know, and willing to take my 
ehance. Boys, he was white as Sandy 
McCalmont there, only he didn't have 
so many frecldes." 

The company regarded the designated 
one, who promptly blushed, and asked, 
"Well, what do you make of it. anyhow, 
Dan?" 

"What do I nY<-ke of it? Why, that 
those Injuns lifted that kid from some 
outfit. and that we ought to go out and 
bring him in." 

"That's so," sang the crowd as it 
surged into the street, "Let's saddle up 
and go and get him." 

T��e�0;fn��"it
d�;;;e!�� ����:�:� 

pathies of all white men, and with 
double force to their hatred of the In
dians. Business was suspended. Des
peradoes trooped in with honest mer
chants and hardy miners as the strung
out cavalcade poured up the road to the 
plateau, where the band of Crows had 
pitched their tepees, · 

"10at-a-way l Klat-a-way!"' The road narrowed near the top, and 
here the surging riders were stopped by a few men howling "Halt !" 

A big man forced his pony up on the 
steep hillside and spoke in a loud, measured, and authoritative voice. 

"Gentlemen, if this outfit goes 
a-charging into that bunch of Injuns, 
those Injuns are sure going to shoot at us, and we are _naturally goin11 to shoot 
back. Now, our esteemed friend, Mr. 
Chick-chick, savvies Injuns, he being 
somewhat their way himself. He allows 
that they will chill that poor little boy 
with a knife the first rattle out of the �xdo �oiC:,t1;!U�':�i �w 

d
if;o� 

��t!�:e;ray�0Chick�hl�kth�3i� �ig 
go into that camp and get the boy alive. 
If these lnjuns rub us out, it's your 
move. All who agree to this motion 
will signify it by getting down off their 
horses." 

Slowly man after man swung to the 
ground. Whereat the bi11 man sang out : 
"Come on, Mr. Chick-chick." 

These two rode up the hill and over 
the mesa, arriving in due course among 
the tepees. There were not probably 
a hundred warriors present, but they 
were all armed, horsed, and under con
siderable excitement. These Crows were 
at war with all the other tribes of the 
northern plains, but maintained a truce 
with the white man. 

Mr. Chick-chick began hand-language, 
which was answered at great length. 
He was finally invited to smoke in the 
council lodge. The squaws were pnJling 
down the tepees, roping, bundling, 
screaming, hustling ponies, ehlldren, 
and dogs about, unsettling the states
men's nerves mightily as they passed 
the pipe. The big man began to fancy 
the Indians he had seen through the 
sights more than the!!e he was regarding 
over the pipe of peace. Chick-chick ges
ticulated the proposition that the white 
papoose be brought into the tent, where 
he could be seen. 

The Indians demurred, saying there 
was no white boy-that all in the camp 

.. 
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were Crows. A young warrior broke in, 
talking in a loud tone. An old chief 
looked out through the entrance-flap. 
Turning, he inquired what the white 
horsemen were doing outside. 

"When the sun is so high,'" answered Chick-chick. pointing, and U3ing the 

his heart i� Absaroke. It makes us bl� to see him go. Our women will mourn 
all this snow for him, but to save my 
band I give him to you. Take him�" 

Chick-chick lifted the child in his 
arms. Then, mounting, he and his com
panion withdrew toward their friends. 
The council tepee fell in the dirt-a 
dozen squaws tugging at its voluminous 
folds. The small hostage was not many 
yards on his way toward his o'vn kind 
before the Indian eamp moved off to
ward the mountains, urging their horses 
with whip and lance. This movement 
was. accelerated by a great discharging 
of white men's guns, in celebration of 
the advent of the white child unhanned. 
He was indeed unharmed as to body, 
but his feelings had been torn to shreds. 
He added shrill protesting yells to the 
rejoicing. 

Chick-chick, or Chickens, as the 
miners often called him, had not en
tered the expedition because of his love 
for children, or the color of this one in 
P3rlicular. So, at the suggestion of the 
big man, it was turned over to a benev· 
olent saloon-keeper, who had nine notch-

: �bt1�n.fc�� N��;�;. �thh:�: 
promptly named by the diggers and 
freighters, was supposed to need a 
woman, as it. was adjudged that only 
such could induce him to cease his yells. 

By the time the cavalcade reached town, the infant had been overcome by 
his exertions and was silent. They sat 
him on the bar of his godfather's saloon, 
where dirt-begrimed men shouldered 
their brawny way through the crowd to 

sign language, .. if -:ve do not go forth have a look at him-the lost white child 
with the boy, the white men will charge in the Indian dress. Many drinks and 
and kill all the Crows. One white boy pistol shots were offered up in his 
is not worth that much." honor, and he, having recovered some-Mter more excitement and talk, a what, resumed his vocal protest s ; 
youngish woman came, bearing a child whereupon the saloon-keeper's female 
in her arms. friend was given charge. Taking him to 

The old chief &tood the boy before her little house back of the saloon, the 
Chick-chick. He was near nine years of child found milk and bread and feminine age, the men judged, white beyond ques. caresses· to calm him until he slept. It 
tion, with long, golden hair braided. was publicly proclaimed by the nine
Indian fashion, down the sides of his notch saloon-keeper that the first man 
head. who passed the door of the kid's domi-

.. He is a Crow. His skin is white, but cile would. be number ten to his gun • 
.. 
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This pronuneiamiento insured mueh 
needed repose to Gold Nugget during 
the night. 

����r�d 
m

f��n�e�:s ��d 
p:e���ly ;:e 

women patted his face, fed him to burst· 
ing, fingered the beautiful plaits of his 
yellow hair, and otherwise showed that 
they had not surrendered all their femi. 
nine sensibilities to their tumultuous 
lives. As for the male population of the 
Gulch, they voted the newcomer the 
greatest thing that ever happened. They 
took him into partnership, speculated on 
his previous career, and drank his 
health. 

Then, on one of the same mountain 
winds which had heralded his coming 
was borne down the Gulch next morning 
the tragic words, "The kid has gone !" 

"Gone?" said the miners. "Gone 
where?" 

bu�kd
ed o�rtt':��n:;,P��� ;::eof�f!f 

before the nine-notch man. "Where has 
the kid gone?" it demanded. 

His woman stood beside the bar, wild
eyed. "I don't know, gentlemen. He was 
playing by the door of my shack last 
evening. I went in the house for a min
ute, and when I came out he was gone!" 

For many days the Absaroke trotted 
and bumped along ceaselessly beating 
their ponies' sides with their heels, and 
lashing with their elk-horn whips. With 
their packs and travoix they could not 
move fast, but they made up for this 
by long hours of industrious plodding. An Indian is never struck without strik
ing back, and his counter always comes 
when not expected. They wanted to 
maneuver their women and children,_ so 
that many hills and broad valleys would 
lie between them and their vengeance 
when it should be taken. Through the 
deep canyons, among the dark pine trees, 

�h! �f:�:: !�e
t�1!!��i�1:�.�o��d�t� 

long, cavalcade, making its way to the 
chosen-valley of Crowland, where their 
warriors mustered in numbers to secure 
them from all thought of fear of the 
white men. 

The braves burned for vengeance on 
the white fools who dug in the Gulch 
they were leaving behind, but the yel
low-eyed people were all brothers. To 
strike the slaves of the gravel-pits would 
be to make trouble with the rivermen, 
who brought up the powder and guns 
in boats every green-grass. The tribal 
policy was against such a rupture. The 
Crows, or Sparrowhawks as they called 
themselves, were already encompassed 
by their enemies, and only able by the 
most desperate endeavors to hold their 
own hunting-grounds against the Black
feet, Sioux, and Cheyennes. The powder 
and guns to defend these lands could 
only be had from the white traders, so 
they made a virtue of necessity and held 
their hand. 

Before many days the squaw Ba-cher· 
hish-a rode among the lodges with little 
White Weaael sitting behind her, dry· 
eyed and content. 

Alder had lost Gold Nugget, but the 
Indians had White Weasel-so things 
were mended. 

His foster-mother-the one from 
whom the chief had taken him-had 
stayed behind the retreating camp, 
stealing about unseen. She wore the 
wolf-skin over her back, and in those 
days no one paid any attention to a 
wolf. In the dusk of evening she had 
lain near the shack where her boy was 
housed, and at the first opportunity she 
had seized him and fled. 

The old men Nah-kee and Umbas-a
hoos sat smoking over their talk in the 
purple shade of a tepee. Idly noting the 
affairs of camp, their eyes fell on groups 
of small urchins, which were scamper-

�:r�h.fh�;n
st��ibfu���e��:I �:�:,tc 

"See, brother," spoke Nah-kee, "the 
little white Crow has been struck in 
the face by an arrow, but he does not 
stop." 

"Umph-he will make a warrior," 
replied the other. "He may be a war
chief-he leads the boys even now, be-

���= re� i�f 
b�g ���uf� :t 

cl���u 
uba��� 

The arrow in his face did not stop him. 
These white men cannot endure pain as 
we do. They bleat like a deer under the 
knife. Brother, little White Weasel is 
a Crow.'' 
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"'It is so," pursued the other veteran. 

"These yellow-eyes are only fit to play 
badger in a gravel-pit or harness them
selves to loaded boats, which pull pow
der and lead up the Jon� river. If it 
were not for their medicme goods, we 
would drive them far away." 

"Yes, brother, they are good for us. 
If we did not have their powder and 
guns, the Cut-Throats (Sioux) and the 
Cut-Arms (Cheyennes) would soon put 
the Absaroke fires out. We must step 
carefully and keep our eyes open lest 
the whites again see White Weasel. And 
if these half-Indian men about camp 
talk to the traders about him, we will 
have the camp soldiers beat them with 
sticks. The white traders would take 
our powder away from us unless we 
gave him to them." 

"We could steal him again, brother:• 
"Yes, if they did not send him down 

the long river in a boat. Then he would go so far toward the morning that we 
should never pass our eyes over him 
again on this side of the Spiritland. We 
need him to fill the place of some war
rior who will be struck by the enemy." 

Seeing the squaw Ba-eher-hish-a 
passing they called to her and said : 
"When there are any whM:e men around 
the camps, paint the face of your little 
son White Weasel, and fill his hair with 
wood ashes. It you are careful to do 
this, the white men will not notice him ; 
you will not have to part with him 
again." 

"What you say is true:• spoke the 
squaw, "but I cannot put black ashes 
in his eyes." She departed, nevertheless, 
glorious with the new thought. 

II 

W ITH the years White Weasel 
spindled up into a youth whose legs quite 
naturally fitted around the barrel of a 
horse. Having observed this, one night 
his foster-father said to him : 

"You are old enough, my son, to be 
trusted with my ponies out in the hills. 
Go, then, when the morning comes, with 
your brother, and watch my herd. See that they feed safely ; see that by eve
ning they come to the lodges. You are 
old enough now to wear the loip-doth; 
you must begin to be a man." 

And so, before the sun rose again, 
White Weasel was one of the many 
noisy boys who ran about among the 
horses, trailing his lariat to throw over 
some pony which he knew. By a for
tunate jerk he curled it about one's 
neck, the shy creature crouching under 
its embracing fold, knowing full well 
the awful strangle which followed op
position. With ears forward, the animal 
watched the naked youth, as he slowly 
approached him along the taut rope, 
saying softly : "'Eh-ah-hh-um-m-um-m 
-eh-h-h." 

Tying the rope on the horse's jaw, 
with a soft spring he fixed himself on 
its back, tucking his loin-cloth under 
him. Now he moved to the outskirts of 
the thronging horses, crying softly to 
them as he and his brother separated 
their father's stock from that of the 
neighbor herds. He had done this be
fore, but he had never been responsible 
for the outcome. 

Daylight found the boys sitting quiet.
Jy, as they sped along beside tile herd 
of many-colored ponies. 

"Brother," spoke his companion to the white boy, "we must never shut our 
eyes. The Cut-Arms are everywhere. 
They come ·out of the sky, they come 
out of the ground to take our horses. 
You must watch the birds floating in the 
air. They will speak to you about the 
bad Indians, when you learn their talk. 
You must watch the wolves and the buf
falo, and above all, the antelope. These 
any one can understand. We must not 

��t t��e 
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fools, yet, if you will watch them, you 
will see them turn slowly away from an 
enemy, and often looking back, pointing 
with their ears. It may be only a bear 
which they go away from; for the 
ponies are fools-they are afraid of 
everything. 

"The grass has been eaten off here by 
these buffalo, and the ponies wander. 
I will ride to the high hill, while you, 
brother, bring the herd slowly. Watch 

da�g�:J�hs���g m�&icf,
v
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loped gracefully on ahead. 
And so as the days wore on, the birds 

and the wild animals talked to White 
Weasel, and he understood. Then came 
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December, the month of the cold moon. 
Weasel's brother, being older, had at 
last !!luccumbed to the thirst for glory, 
He had gone with some other boys to 
try his fortune on other people's horses, 
and Weasel was left alone with the herd. 
His father often helped him to take the 
ponies out to good grazing, and then 
left him. 

The Absaroke had been sore pressed 
by the Indians out on the plains, and 
had retired to the Chew-eara-ash-Niti
shic or Big Horn Basin country, where 

���h:Jt��e
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wall of mountain, their own courage, 
and their fat horses, they could main
tain themselves. Their scouts lay far 
out, and the camp felt as much security 
as a wild people can ever feel. 

One day, as usual, Weasel had taken 
his ponies far away to fresh feed, that 

Th�r J:; ��Pbrfght.
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clouds drifted around the surrounding 
mountain·tops, and later they crawled 
slowly down their sides. Weasel noticed 
this as he sat shivering in his buffalo· 
robe. Also he noticed far away other 
horse herds moving slowly toward the 
Arsha-Nitishic, along whose waters lay 
the camp of his people. He began to 
gather his ponies and rode circling 
about. They acted wildly-strung out 
and began to run. Glancing about, 
Weasel saw many big gray wolves loi>
ing in unison with his charges. 

As Weasel turned his nervous eye 
about him, he knew that he had never 
seen so many wolves before. He had 
seen dozens and dozens, but not so many 
as these. They were coming in nearer 
to the horses-they were losing their 
fear. The hot-ses were running-heads 
up, and blowing with loud snorts. 
Weasel's pony needed no whip. His 
dorsal action was swift and terrific. 

The wolves did not seem to pay par
ticular attention to him-they rather 
minded the herd. They gathered in 
great numbers at the head of the drove. 
Weasel could have veered off and out of 
the chase. He thought of this, but his 
blue eyes opened bravely and he rode 
along. A young colt, having lost its 
mother, ran out of the line of horses, 
uttering whinnies. Instantly a dozen 

gray forms covered its body, which sank 
with a shriek, a! Weasel flaahed by. 

T��d 
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to the wolves, kicking and squealing 
viciously. The following ones closed up 
into the compact mass of horses, and 
Weasel rode, last of all, into the midst 
of them. What had been a line of rush
ing horses two arrow-flights long be
fore, was now a closely packed mass of 
animals which could have been cov
ered by a lariat. In the middle of the 
bunch sat Weasel, with his legs drawn 
up to avoid the crushing horses. It was 
all very strange. It had happened so 
quickly that he could not comprehend. 
He had never been told aOOut this. Were 
they really wolves, or spirits sent by the 
Bad Gods to destroy the boy and his 
horses? 

All his waking hours had been spent 
with the ponies ; he knew no other 
world ; he had scarcely had any other 
thoughts. He was with them now, but 
instead of his protecting them they were 
protecting him. With their tails turned 
toward the circling mass of devil-ani
mals, they struck and lashed when at-
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squealing of horses, with an occasional 
thud followed by a yelp. The departing 
sun stole for a moment through a friend
ly rift in the clouds, encrimsoning the 
cold snow, and then departed, leaving 
the gray tragedy to the spirits of the 
night. 

That night, the boy not having � 
turned with the ponies, his foster-father 
speculated endlessly. Long before day he 
was mounted, and with a small party far 
on the way to the herd-grounds which 
he had chosen the day before. 

As the plain began to unfold itself to 
their straining eyes, a snarling, a horse
squealing, a curious medley of sounds, 
bore on them. "It is the wolves," said 
they, almost in a chorus. Forward with 
a rush, a shrill yelling, and firing, swept 
the little party, and saw the solid mass 
of horses, with the wolves scurrying 
away on all sides. A faint answering ��:�;:=fu�::e

bZ�:L the body of the 

As the rescuers rode up, the ponies 
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spread out from ea.eh other. Relieved 
from the pressure of the slimy fangs, the poor animals knew that men were 
better than wolves. Some of them were 
torn and bloody about the flanks ; 11. few 
lay still on the .snow with their tendons 
eut; but best of all which the Indians 
saw, was little White Weasel sitting in 
the midst of the group. His brave, deep 
eyes were open, and showed no emotion. He had passed the time of fear, and he had passed the time for hope, long ho;he:�fted him from his ho�e. and !:!!, him �thewfrll:�lli�';ed�: 

•kneaded hb marbled ftesh. little W06-ael�:e=-�r-te. the Great Spirit ·tame to me in the night, father. The 

·W'e�n!u1i!Y!�a ��� t�a�!fi!( 
the white stallion in his medicine-bag. 

· 'It is the thing that will protect you,' said the wind. The white staUion lies 
over there---cut down behind. Kill him. 
and give me one of his rear hoofs, 
father." 

Accordingly, the noble beast, leader of the horses in battle, was relieved of 
what was, at best, useless suffering, and hi.!!l wolf-smashing hoof did useful 
things for many years afterward. And White Weasel's tough body soon reoov� 
ered from the fr�ing night's battle 
between the animals. . . 

One evening, as the family to which 
White Weasel belonged sat about the 
blaze of the split sticks in their lodge, 
Fire-Bear, the medicine-man, entered, 
and sat down to smoke his talk with the 
faster-father. Between the long puffs he 
said: 

"Crooked-Bear wants us to bring the :f�e 
m���dk�� ��mbo�ill�u 
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saroke must do as the Crooked-Bear 
says, brother. The old man of the moun
tain is strong." After blinking and smoking fOI' a time • ��s:;�ild!'!d:�n:; \h!'ss:=

! 

rolor, tney are both Spomowh&wks in 
their hearts. I fear to go, brother, tint 
must if he ask it. We will be ready 
when the morning comes." When the dark teeth of the eastern 
mountains bit into the gray of ap
proaehing day, the two old Indians and 
the boy were trotting along, one behind 
the other. The boy had often heard of, 
but never seen, the great Crow medicin� 
man up-in the mountains near where the 
tribe hovered. He seldom eame to the 
lodges, but the Indians frequently vis
ited him. He was one of the tribal in
stitutions., a matter of course. And 
while his body was denied them, his 
advice controlled in the councils. His 
words were the words from God. 

Hours of slow winding took them high up_ oa. the niountain.s, until they were 
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among tbe pines. Makin$' their way compelled Weasel to step forward to-
d: ����u1���1y

8���J��fo� ��i h:�� o����?: s��fd�r w!d �t 
h: ;ooded va11ey, then up to the foot of the tenderly in the direction of the cabin 

towering terraces of bare rock, check- door. 
ered with snow, where nothing came in As the men stooped almost on hands 
Winter, not even the bighorns. and knees to enter the den of Crooked

SOON Weasel could smell fire, then 
dogs barked in the woods up in 

front. Fire-Bear called loudly and was 
answered. Going forward, they came 
first to the dogs-huge, bold creatures 
-bigger and different than any Weasel 
had ever seen. Then he made out the 
figure of a man, softly massed against 
the snow, and beside him a cabin made 
of logs set against the rock wall. This was Crooked-Bear. The big dogs 
approached without barking-a bad 
sign with dogs. Then in response to 
strange words from the white medicine
man they drew away. 

Weasel sat on his pony while the 
older men dismounted and greeted 
Crooked-Bear. Pre!lently, in response 
to the motion of his father's hand, the 
boy slid off his pony. Taking him by 
the shoulder, the father drew him slow
ly toward Crooked-Bear until they were 
directly in each other's presence. W ea
sel's eyes could open no farther. He had 
not forgotten Virginia City, and he had 
seen the traders at the post; he had seen 
the few white or half-white men who 
lived with his people. But they were 
not like this one. 

The old man of the mountains was 
crooked aa his name implied. He also 
suggested a bear. He was humpbacked. 

�. ��hh<la1:rort!!tbod;h�adeeh;: 
hands fall to his knees. 

He was dressed in Indian buckskin, 
leaned on a long breech-loading rifle, 
and carried a huge knife and revolver 
in his belt. His hat waa made of wolf
skin after the Indian fashion, from un
derneath which fell long brown hair, 
.carefully combed, in profuse masses. 
Seen closely he was not old-merely 
past middle life. Seen closely, too, the 
whole face was open, the eyes mild, and 
all about it was reposeful. 

Weasel waqned under the gaze of the 
kind face-the eyes said nothing but good. They did more than that : they 

Bear, they were greeted by the acrid 
smell of smouldering ashes. Crooked
Bear stirred the ashes and laid split 
wood on them. It was pine which spat 
and broke out in a bnght flame, illu
mining a buffalo-covered bunk, cooking 
pots and pans on the hearth, a table and 
chair made with an axe, and in one 
corner some shelves, equally rude, piled 
with brown and dirty books. A Sharps 
rifle stood in the corner. 

"Your ponies must starve tonight, 
brother," spoke Crooked-Bear. "Go put 
them in my house where the horses live 
in summer-time. It is cold up here in 
the mountains-we have even no cotton
woods for them to eat. The bear and 
the wolves will not spring on them, 
th\V�fte�he
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him cooking, Fire-Bear said: 

"Brother, you should have a !quaw to 
do that. Why do you not take Be-Sha'a 
daughter? She would make your fire." 

"Tut, tut," Crooked-Bear replied, "no 
woman would make my fire burn. My 
fire has gone out." 

Having eaten, and passed the pipe, 
Fire-Bear asked the hermit how the 
winter was passing-how the dry meat 
waa lasting-what fortune had he in 
hunting, and had any enemies beset 
him? He was assured his good friends, 
the Absaroke, had brought him enough 
dry meat, after the last fall hunt, to 
last him until he should no longer need 
it. The elk were below him, but plenti
ful, and his big dogs were able to haul 
enough up the hills on his sleds. He only 
feared for his tobacco, coffee, and am
munition. That had always to be hus
banded, being difficult to get and far to 
carry. Further, he asked his friend, the 
Indian, to take some rawhides back to 
the women, to be dressed and made into 
clothes for his use. 

"Has my brother any more talking 
papers from the yellowleyes? Do the 
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white men mean to take the Sioux lands 
away from them? The Sioux asked the 
Absaroke last fall tQ help drive the 
white men out of the country, saying, 
'If they take our lands to dig their 
badger-holes in, they will soon want 
yours.' The Absaroke would not help 
the Cut-Throats ; for they are dogs
they wag their tails before they bite," 
spoke Fire-Bear. 

"Yes, brother," replied Crooked
Bear. "If you should by aiding the 
Sioux, get rid of the white men, you 
would still have the Sioux, who are dogs, 
always ready to bite you. No, brother, 
have nothing to do with them, as I have 
counseled you. The Great Spirit has 
11aid to me : 'Tell the Absaroke that 
they can never run the buffalo on the 
plains in peace, until the Chis-chis
chash, the Dakotahs, and the Piegan 
dare not look them in the face. That, 
and that only, is the path.' " 

Ff}! :��
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sat on his hewn chair, he called the 
boy to him, put his arm around him, and 
stood him against his knee. The youth's 
head rose above the rugged face of the 
master of Indian mystery. He was in 
his first youth. His slender bones had 
lengthened suddenly in the last few 
years, and the muscles had tried hard tQ 
catch up with them. They had not time 
to do more than that, consequently W ea
sel was more beautiful than he would 
ever be again. The long lines of grace 
showed under the tight buckskins, and 
his face surveyed the old man with 
boyish wonder. Who can know what the 
elder thought of him in return? Doubt
less he dreamed of the infinite possibili
ties of SQ fine a youth. He whose fire 
had gone out mused pleasantly as he 
long regarded the form in whom they 
were newly lighted. 

Slowly he began to speak. "Brother, 
we have lived a long time. We have 
made the medicine strong for the Ab
aaroke. But SQOn we will follow the 
others who have gone to the Shadow
land. The Absaroke will be left behind, 
and they must have wise men to guide 
them when we are gone. This young man will be one of those-! have seen 
that in my cj.r�. He muat stay here 

with me in the lonely mountains, and 
I will teach him the great mystery of 
the white men, together with that of the 
people of his own tribe. Then some day 
the tribe will lean on him. Shall he 
stay, brothers ?" 

Fire-Bear spoke: "Your talk is good. 
The Sak-a-war-te demands this. The 
boy shall stay.'' 

"Will you stay with me?" asked the 
Wonder-Worker of the boy, stroking 
his yellow hair. 

"I will stay, Father," the boy replied. 

III 

B ATHED in crimson, the sun rose 
the next morning. Waking, one by one, 
the men threw off the robes and went 
out, but the boy lay sleeping. 

Out by the stable Crooked-Bear said : 
"Take your ponies and that of the boy 
and ride away. A boy changes his mind 
very quickly, and he may not think 
in the sunlight what he did in the fire
light. I will be kind to him. Tell Ba
cher-hish-a that her son will be a great 
chief in a few grasses.'' 

Silently, as only the cats and the 
wolves and the Indians conduct them
selves, the men with the led horses lost 
themselves among the trees, leaving 
Crooked-Bear standing at the entrance 
to his abode. Weasel awoke, and as 
he rose to a sitting posture on the bunk, 
two dOgs, great cross-bred mastiffs, got 
up also. 

"Down with you ! Down with you, 
Eric ! and you, Hope ! You must not 
bother the boy !" The hermit's words 
of command came sharply. The dogs 
understood, and lay heavily down. 

"I am afraid of your dogs, Father ; 
they are as big as ponies. Will they 
eat me?" 

"No, do not be afraid. Before the sun 
goes over the mountains they will eat 
any one who would raise his hand 
against you. Come, put your hand on 
their heads. The Indians do not do 
this. But these are white dogs, and they 
will not bite any one who can put his 
hand on their heads." Crooked-Bear 
had spoken in the Indian tongue. 

He put breafast on the table, and 
White Weasel was persuaded to under
take his first development. The hermit 
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knew that the mind never waita on a 
starved stomach, so he explained to the 
boy that only dogs ate on the ground. 
That was not obvious to the youngster 
but he sat in the chair and mauled his 
piece of meat, which was in a tin plate. 
He drank his coffee out of a tin cup, 
which he could see was full better than 
a hollow buffalo horn, besides having 
the extra blandishment of sugar in it. M the hermit, occupying an up.. 
turned pack-saddle opposite, regarded 
the boy, he could see that Weasel had a 
full forehead-that it was not pinched 
like an Indian's. He understood the 
deep, wide-open eyes which were the 
color of new ice, and the straight, 
solemn nose appealed to him a1so. The 
bearer of these messages from his an
cestors to Crooked-Bear quite satisfied 
him. He knew that the baby Weasel had 
been forcibly made to enter a life from 
which he himself had in mature years 
voluntarily fled-because he had a 
crooked back, and the woman he had 
loved had mocked at it-and for which 
neither was intended. They had en
tered from opposite doors only, and 
he did not wish to go out again, but 
the boy might. He determined to show 
him the way to undo the latching. 

After breakfast the boy slept again. 
When he awoke, the second lesson of 
the white man's mystery began. The 
hermit said, "My son, did you ever 
make a gun speak?" 

"No. My father's gun hangs with hiJ 
mystery-bag on his reclining-mat, and 
a woman or child dare not lay their 
fingers on it." 

"Would you like to make a gun talk'!'" 
Crooked-Bear took up a carbine. "Here 
is a gun. It loads in the middle. I give 
it to you ; it is yours." With which he 
handed the weapon to the boy. "To
morrow I will take my gun, and you will 
take your gun, and we will walk the 
hills together. Whatever we see, be it 
man or beast, your gun may speak 
first," proposed the prophet. 

co�j"�· �a�=r�:n� �� t�:�t 
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as the mountains. Only yesterday 1 was 
a herd-boy, now I own a gun. This 
brought it all to me." The boy fumbled 
in a small bag hanging at his neck. The 
bag contained the dried horse's hoof. 

The prophet shook his head. "No, my 
son, that was not your medicine which 
brought the gun. The medicine of the 
white man brought the gun to you be
cause the Great Spirit knew you were 
a white boy. The medicine of the white 
man is not carried in a buckskin bag ; it 
is carried here." And the prophet laid 
his
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the start of the 
hunters in the morning. They left the 
dogs in the cabin, and with snow--shoes 
slung to their backs, followed down the 
sledge-trail toward the bare foothills, 
where the game was. Far out on the 
plain their trained eyes saw bands of 
antelope, and, nearer, herds of mule-
deer working about in the ravines. 
"But," said the boy, "my first shot must 
be at an elk or a bighorn, Father." 

"Come then, my son, we will go round 
this point of the hill, and on the sunny 
southern slope we will find the elkgreat bands of them. You shall shoot 
one, and when you have done that, the 
herd-boy will be a hunter." 
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elk lying about or walking slowly, their 
yellow backs gleaming in the morning 
sun. The wann winds from the valleys 
were coming up toward the arctic 
mountin-tops and away from the elk. 
"Take off your snow-shoes, my son. They creak on the snow and the elk will 
hear them. We must go down this ra
vine, and when we are near enou.gh, you 
will shoot." 

Under cover of the rocks and sparse 
pines they slowly made their noiseless 
way. The canyon-like ravine which they 
were following narrowed suddenly. The 
snow lay in deep drifts against its sides, 
making it necessary for them to go 
slowly along the ledges of the rim-rock, 
the boy always first. Al!. they were 
about to round the point where the 
coulee tightened, a big yellow fonn 
drifted like a wind-blown feather on to 
them; it suddenly appeared not twenty 
feet from their faces, and it was a 
mountain-lion. 

The men straightened as the cougar 
crouched. The cat bared its fangs, the 
boy raised his carbine. The coul� echoed with the heavy report, and 



through the enveloping smoke 6ew the great cat as though abo impelled by 
gunpowder. The boy had not missed 
hia mark, and the lion his only by a 
small margin. The steep snowdrift yielded under his frantic claws, carry
mg him many yards down the sides. 

"Load your gun and shoot him, Wea
sel ; I shall not shoot." came the hermit's 
voice. The position of his long rifle 
belied his words, but the youth did not 
look behind. He fumbled for a cartridge, 
was slow in working the strange mech
anism of the arm, .but he was ready by 
the time the cat, much frustrated by the 
unresisting snow, had nearly reached 
him. Again the canyon chorused to the 
rifle, and as the heavy black powder
smoke drifted off on the friendly wind, 
the boy saw that be had killed. 

"Load your gun,"' came the 1'0iee of 
command in Engliah. The new lan
guage struck Weasel's brain through 
his ear as his bullet had struck the mon
ster. The sound of it was what con
veyed the meaning, and the harsh bang 
of the words went home. Weasel again 
broke his rifle and shoved the brass shell 
home, never looking elsewhere than at 
the yellow spot of fur on the white 
snow below him, as its fierce electric 
nerves softened ita expiring motions 
into quiet. 

He had never had even a dream of 
victory such as had taken form before 
him. He had known old Indian hunters 
who rode on a lion's skin in the cere. 

. monial days, and he knew what warriors 
in the tribe wore the griuly bear-claw 
necklaces. Could it be that he would G1 
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ride on a lion's skin? Could it be that from violence--a safe wintering for his 
he would carry a gun which loaded in ponies and his fall supply of dried but
the middle? What a vista of power and falo meat. 
glory opened in the boy's mind! What 
vanity of his could not yet be satisfied 1 

"Boy,'' said the hermit, "this was a 
white man's medicine-hunt. Could any 
Indian do that for you?" But the boy 
heeded not. With a series of wolfish yells 
he slid down the snowy incline toward 
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hide while the body was yet warm, tak-
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m'!�8:;!ih;d. 
He would make him begin his English 
now. 

Gradually in the days that followed, 
the man brought English words into the 
play of conversation, and Weasel sought 
the key to the white medicine which had 
so exalted him. The nouns carne first, 
and he soon began to piece them out 
with other parts of speech. His ear ac
eustomed itself, and with it all came new 
and larger thoughts carefully strewn ln 
his way by the prophet. 

One day when the buds of the leaves 
were begi.nning to show themselves, the 
dogs barked furiously. The two dwellers 
of the cabin seized their rifles, ran out, 
and waited. Before long they heard 
challenges in the well-known Absaroke, 
which they answered. 

"Do not talk English to your people, 
my son ; they will not understand," said 
the hermit. What he feared was their 
suspicion of the transformation of the 
lad. The Absaroke, no more than the 
Dakotahs, understood or loved the white 
man ; they merely tolerated him for 
tribal reasons. 

The newcomers were a dozen chiefs 
of the tribe, the boy's Indian father 
among them. They drove a few led 
ponies belonging to Crooked-Bear, which 
they were returning after their winter
.ing with the Absaroke herds. 

Long and seemingly interminable 
talks followed the pipe about the proph
et's blazing hearth. He filled their 
minds with strong, sensible advice, re
�nforcing it by supposed inspired sour
ces, until the tobacco which he had a� 
propriated for such occasions gave out. 
It was a cheap and in fact the only way 
by which he could purchase immunity 

HIS influence was boundless, and while 
he hoped quite as much as the In

dians that the white men would never 
come to these parts during his lifetime, 
he also knew that they would. He heard 
reports that the miners were invading 
the Sioux territory from the south. He 
knew gold, and he lmew white men, and 
he realized what the combination always 
produced. In this strait he saw that the 
efforts of the Sioux would be so taxed to 
oppose the progress that the Absaroke 
would profit by their preoccupation. His 
revelations always favored the alliance 
between the Absaroke and the yellow
eyes. �: 

The long palaver terminated with the 
Indians' promise to send out war-parties 
against the other tribes. The Weasel 
was not able to resist a very natural 
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hood, and deeper yet to bear the gun 
and the lion's skin. So when the party 
departed, White Weasel went with them. 

One day, at the beginning of sum
mer, the boy returned to the hermit's 
nest-was barked at, challenged, and 
finally greeted. There was an eagle fea-
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the warrior class, with a new elkhorn 
saddle. His panther skin was rolled be
hind him. Dismounting, he carefully 
undid this, and from its folds drew forth 
a scalp-a braid of long hair, the skin 
stretched on a wooden ring and half 
covered down the plat with silver disks 
made of pounded silver dollars. 

"It was a Dakotah, father, and I 
put his fire out with the medicine gun 
you gave me. I have danced it with the 
warriors. I am a warrior now." 

The old man's worst fears had been 
realized, but after eating he had the 
story from White Weasel 

"When I reached the village," the boy 
said, "Long-Horse was making up a 
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party to go to the Dakotahs, and I asked hair. I chased his pony, the fine war
to be one of them. We made the war- horse which is out in the stable. The 
path medicine and traveled many sleeps Dakotahs who were not killed had an 
with our backs to the sun. One morning run away. So I ran the dead man's pony 
our scouts found two men, an Absaroke back to camp, where with the help of 
and a white man, and brought them in. other Indians I caught him. Long-Horse 
They belonged to the white warriors' was killed, and a few Absaroke wounded, 
camp, which was fighting the Dakotahs, but we got many scalps, one of which is 
who were all around them, and these mine. 
men were going for help. Long-Horse "The white soldiers took me to their 
moved toward this place guided by the lodge and gave me coffee which was 
men we had met. Before the sun was heavy with sugar. They spoke your 
up, the Absaroke rode into the camp language to me, but I could not under
of the white soldiers, and they were glad stand much of it. My color is the same 
to see us ; for when the sun gave light, as theirs, father. Many of them had hair 
we could see the Cut-Throats swarm like mine, though they cut it short. I am 
on their hill as the ants do when you a Crow, but I do not understand these 
lift a stone. There were five Cut-Throats things." 
to one white soldier, and they had guns. 

"Long-Horse and the white chief, a 
big man with short hair, made a long 
talk. The Absaroke gave their old 
traveling-ponies to the white warriors, 
who put their own saddles on them. 
When we were ready, we charged the 
enemy, and they fled before us. We 
followed them until they gained the 
rough hills. We fired at the Dakotahs, 
and they fired at us, they always work
ing backward in the rough canyons, 
where we were afraid to follow on 
horseback because Long-Horse said they 
were. trying to lead us into an ambus
cade. 

"All day we fought, although very 
few were killed. At night the white 
soldiers and many Absaroke rode swiftly 
back to the camp. Long-Horse with half 
of the Absaroke stopped in the strong 
woods high up on one side of a ravine, 
and I stayed with them. I had only four 
cartridges left. All night we lay there 
and allowed their scouts to go down the 
canyon without firing on them. 

"In the early morning we heard the 
Dakotahs coming. They rode down the 
cut before our faces, not knowing we 
were there. When Long-Horse gave his 
war-whoop, we all fired, and jumping 
on our ponies charged into them. The 
ground was covered with dying horses 
and men. My heart grew big, Father. 
Everything before my eyes swam red, 
and I do not remember much except 
that I rode behind a big Dakotah and 
shot him in the back. I shot him again 
before he died, and then I took his 

CAUTIOUSLY the hennit approached. 
"Your heart warms to the white 

man, does it not, my son?" 
"Yes, all white men are good to me. 

They give me everything I want. They 
are rich, and their hearts are big. Some 
day I am going to Ashar-Ra (Fort 
Ellis ) ,  where the white soldiers live. 
They told me that when I came they 
would load my pony down with gifts. 
But I must first learn to talk as you do, 
Father." 

Here, at last, was light to brighten the 
hopes of the hermit. "Yes, you must 
work hard with me now to speak as the 
white men do. You are a white man, 
though you were brought up by the 
Absaroke, and you will go back to your 
own people some day. The more you 
see them, the better you will like them." 

'Why must I go to the white people, 
Father? You do not go to them, and you 
are a white man." 

The hunchback hermit leaned with 
his head on his hands for a long time. 
He had not foreseen this. Finally, "You 
will go because they are your own people. 
You will join them when they fight the 
Sioux. You will grow to be a white 
chief and own many wagons of coffee 
and sugar. Some day, Weasel, you will 
want a white woman for a wife. You 
have never seen a white woman. They 
are not like these red squaws. They are 
as beautiful as the morning, and some 
day one of them will build a fire in your 
heart which nothing but death can put 
out. 
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"From now on I ahall no longer eaD Jesus, and had John Ermine repeat the you White Weasel, but will give you a Ten Commandments, which last the 

white name. I will call you John Ermine. teacher could only m&l'Shal alter many 
That is a good strong white name. When days of painful reflection, so vagrant 
you are asked what it is, do not say are most men's memories as age ereepa 
White WeaseL Say, 'My name is John on. 
Ennine.' Like thi3 : 'My-nam&-i.s
.lohn Ermine.' " And the prophet cut the word.! apart with the forefinger. 

John Ermine tried his name again 
and again, together with other simple 
.expressions. 

"And why i3 your name Crooked-Bear, 
which is Indian, while you are white?" 
he asked. 

"My name is not Crooked-Bear exeept to the Indians. My name is Richard 
l-ivingston Merril, though I have not 
beard the sound of it in many snows 
and do not care to hear it in many more. You can call me Comrade ; that is my 
name when yoo speak." 

Sitting by ' their cabin door in the 
1leeked sunlight which the pine trees 
distributed, the two waded carefully 
aerOM the lines of some well-thwnbed 
book, taking many perilou.s flying leaps 
-over the difficult word!, but going swiftly along where it was unseasoned Saxon. m!; ot::r:�� t�f:P;�!�red

h:� 
heard men speak about the talking-wire 
and fire-wagon, but he did not believe 
!the tales. John Ermine had more faith, 
although it puzzled him sorely. Raptly 
he listened to the long accounts of the 
many wonder! back in the States, and fda little Sioux scalp took a new signi
Jieance as he tried hard to comprehend ten thousand men dying in a single 
.battle of the Great White man's war. 

Ten thousand dead men was a severe 
·strain on hi! credulity when Crooked-
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lands! he asked. "Before you have a mustache, John 
"Ermine. they will come in numbers as 
great as the grasshoppers, but you will 
not care. You are a white man.'' 

Last but not least the prophet re
rmoved himself from his Indian pedestal 1in fun sight of his ward. He was no 
•prophet. He was only a man, and a poor 
•specimen at that. Simply, and divested 
·of mueh perplexity, he taught the 
Christian religion. He told the story of 

IV 
FOUR years were passed by John 
E:nnine in the cabin of the old man 
of the mountains, varied by visits to the Absaroke, whieh grew less frequent 
as he progressed along the white man'a 
road. The Sioux and Cheyennes mean� 
while were increasingly pressed by the 
white tide from the south. It came curl
ing in, roller after roller, despite the 
treaties with their government and in 
spite of the Indians who rode the coun
try, harassing the invadera. The gold 
under their feet drew the huge, sen� 
less, irresistible mass of white humanity 
upon them. Finally, when the reprisals of the Indians fused the white soldiers 
with the gold-hunters, it wal!l war. 

Long eolurnna of "pony Boldiers" and 
"walk-a-heaps" and still longer lines of 
eanvas-topped wagons trailed snakelike 
over the buffalo range. . 

The redmen hovered and swooped and 
burned the dry grass ahead of them. 
but the fire-apitting ranks crawled 
nearer always, pressing the Sioux into 
the eountry of the Crows, where great 
camps were formed to resist the soldiers. 
The poor Crows fled before them, going 
into the mountain valleys and inaccessi
ble places to escape the war-ardor of the 
now thoroughly enraged enemy . 

One day, through the shimmering 
heat, came Wolf-Voice, a messenger. 
with the ta1e how the Sioux had made a 
"surround" of the pony soldiers on the 
Ease-ka-poy-tot�hee-archa - c h e e r or 
Little Big Horn, and covered a hill with 
their bodies. But said this one: "Still 
the soldiers come crawling into the 
country from all sides. The Sioux and 
the buffalo run between them. I am 
going down the Yellowstone to help the 
white men. The soldiers make a seout 
rich.'' 

Crooked-Bear spoke : "John Ennine. 
now it il!l time for you to play a man's 
part. You must go with Wolf-Voice to 
the soldiers. Go down the valley of the 
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711 Yellowstone with Wolf-Voiee. If the their way through the voleanie gashe1 

Sioux do not eut you off, you will find of the mountaina by night, but while 
the soldiers. Enlist as a scout. I am light lasted they skirted aJong their I 
eure they will take you." slopes day after day, killing game with 

The young man had felt that this hour arrows which Wolf-Voice carried be
would arrive, and now that it had eome cause of their silence and economy. 
he experienced a particular elation. Wolf-Voice had no family tree. It waa 
Early evening found him at the door of enough that he arrived among the : 
the cabin, mounted on one horse and traders speaking Gros Ventre ; but a l 
leading his war-pOny beside him. The man o n  a galloping horse could see that 
good-by word was all ; no demonstra- his father was no Gros Ventre. He blew 
tion on the part of either man to indi- into the Crow camp on some friendly t 
cate feelings, although both Ermine and wind, prepared to make his thoughts 1 
the hermit were conscious of the seri- known in his mother tongue or to em
ousness of the parting. The horses dis- hellish it with Breed-French or Chinook; 1 
appeared among the trees, and the her- he had sought the camp of the white 1 
mit sat down before his but, intent at soldiers and added to his Absaroke sun
the blank space left by the riders. dry curses and other useful expressions 

Wolf-Voice and John Ennine rode needed in his business. 
silently, one behind the other, trailing He was a slim fellow with a massive 
their led ponies. The hoofs of their bead and a restless soul ; a seeker after 
horses going out in sound on the pine- violence, with wicked little black eyes 
needles, crackling a dead branch as they which glittered through two narrow 
stepped over fallen timber, or grunting slits and danced like drops of mercury. 
under the strain of steep hillsides. Far His dress was buckskin, cut in the red 
across the wide valley the Shoshone fashion ; his black hat had succumbed 
range suddenly lost its forms and melted to time and moisture, while a - huge 
into blue-black against the little light skinning-knife strapped across hi• 
left by the sun, which sank as a stone stomach, together with a brass-mounted 
does in water. In swift pursuit of her Henry rifle, indicated the danger zone 
warrior husband, came She of the night, one would pass before reaching his hair. 
soft and golden, painting everything 
with her quiet, restful colors, and softly 
soothing the fevers of day with her cool
ing lotions. 

The two men emerged from the woods, 
dog-trotting along on their ponies after 
the fashion of Indian kind. Well they 
knew the deceptions of the pale light. 
While it illumined the way a few steps 
ahead, it melted into a protecting gloom 
within an arrow's-flight. An unfortu
nate meeting with the enemy would 
develop a horse-race where numbers 
counted for no more than the swiftest 
horse and the rider who quirted most 
freely. 

However, the two riders traversed 
the plains without incident, forded the 
rivers. and two hours before sunrise 
were safely perched on the opposite 
range, high enough to look down on the 
eagles. There, seated on a rock pin
nacle, amid brushwood, one man slept 
while the other watched. 

Long before nightfall they were again 
in motion. It was not possi.ble to thread 

ONE day, as they broiled their eve
ning meat on a tiny fire of dry 

sticks, Wolf-Voice said : 
"We will be rich, brother, if the Sioux 

do not get a chance to dry our hair. The 
1501diers always make their scouts rich. 
There is plenty to eat in their wagons, 
and cartridges cost nothing. The soldier• 
always fight ; they are like the gray 
bears-they do not know any better
and then is the time when we must 
watch close to get away before the Sioux 
have an advantage of them. They are 
fools and eannot run. They are tied to 
the ground. If you get a ehance to carry 
the talking papers from one white chief 
to another, they pour the money into 
your blanket. I have never had a paper 
to carry, but I think they will give you 
one. If they do, brother, we will take 
the silver and get one of the white 
soldiers to buy us a bottle of whisky 
from the sutler." 

A bottle of whisky and ten thousand 
dead men-quite a difference, thought 
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ErmiDe. --rhat ia it-that il it," eon· as be lay down, "Put the paper away, 
tinued the musi-ng white man to him- brother. It takes your eyea from the 
aelf. "He goes to war for a bottle o! Sioux." 
whisky, and I go for ten thousand men." One day as they lay in a washout, 

Leaving the mountains again, they Wolf-Voice pointed to columna of duai 
etaJked over the moon-bathed land more far to the south. Wa.s it buffalo, Indiana. Ike ghosts than men, and by day they or soldiers 1 The dust stayed all in one la.:r ., low that the crawling ants were place. It might be a buffalo-surround 
6eir companions. By the Elk River as or big herds about camps. This they 
the Indians ca1led the Y ellowatone, Wolf- were not able to determine. Voice pointed to a long, light streak ••we will go to the dust this sleep and whieh pa&sed through the sage-brush. we will ride the war-horses," said 

"Brother, that Us the sign of the Ermine. "The others which we have white men. The buffalo, when they pas.. been riding are stiff and sore ; we will 
once, do not make a deeper path than leave them here and come after them if 
-chat, and. brother, what is that in the we can." As he spoke Ermine wa.s braid
'IOad which shows so bright!" ing the tail of his favorite pony. When 
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companion . .. What is that, brother?' would not approve of this, he felt, but it 
Ermine examined it elosely, turning could do no harm, since he also prayed 

tt in the moonlight. "I do not know. It God to make his pony run fa.st and not il a paper. I will keep it until daylight... stumble, to blind the Sioux, stop their 
A few steps ahead was found another ears, and otherwise to cherish appropri-

glistening article. It was a canteen, ately the poor life of John Ermine who 
lost on the march, by a pony soldier. believed in Him and now wanted Hil 

"We must not stay here," Wolf-Voice help. 
said. "The trail is old, but the Sioux will Late at night as they made their way 
be near the soldiers. They are between down a long ridge, they heard a horse 
u.s and the white men. You may be sure whinny in one of the breaks of the land. 
<Yl that, brother." Without a word they turned away from 

They stopped for the day at the head the noise. 
of a rocky coulee, eating dried meat for "Indiana," Wolf-Voice whispered. 
fear of making a smoke. Ermine drew ""The white men never let their horses the paper from his pocket, laid it on the loose in the night. That pony was 
ground before him, and regarded it. It alone, or we should have heard more 
WM a picture, that was plain. It was a sounds. He was calling hi! brothers. 
photograph such as he had heard Now we must blind our trail. Their 
Crooked-Bear tell about-an image from scouts wiD find it in the morning." 
the sun. He had never seen one before. 
Wolf-Voice also bent his beady eyes on 
the black and white thing, but it sug
gested nothing to him. "Humph !" he 
grunted, and lighted his pipe. 

Bat before the persistent gaze of 
Ennine the face of a young woman be
gan to unravel itself from a wonderful 
head-gear and an unknown frock. The 
eyes looked into his with a long, steady, 
and hypnotic gaze. The gentle face of 
the image fascinated the lad. It stirred 
his imagination and added "a beautiful 
white woman" to his '"ten-thousand
dead-men" quest. Wolf-Voice had to 
, call him twice to take his watch saying 

A ch�!����;I ,�ry !�����:r 
tempting to guide them, and after a 
mile felt that any one who should follow 
those tracks would think that they were loose horses grazing. By the light of the 
late moon they made their way more 
quickly, but always stopping to separate 
the sounds of the night-the good 
sounds from the bad. They could see 
that they were coming to the river, and 
as they rose on a wave of the land, they 
saw a few faint sparks glitter far down 
the valley. . 

"It is the big fires of the white 
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BOklien, brother. We will go in when peace sign, and said : .. We are yot�r> 
the aun eomes up. If we .should go near fren's, we aire two Crow Enj un ;  doll,.. 
them now, they would fire at WI. The shoot , .. and continued to advance. 
white men shoot at anything which The soldiers stood with their guns fll 
moves in the dark. A wolf :i!l not safe readiness. "Get off those ponies, .. one• 
near their earops when the sun has called. HLay your guns on the ground. 
gone." I guess you are all right... And then. 

Before the gray of morning they were looking at Ermine with a laugh : .. Ia 
safely ensconced under a bluff, waiting that blond there a Crow? Guess them 
for the daylight and within a mile of the Sioux scared him white. I've often heard 
long line of Sibley tents. They heard tell of a man's hair turning white in a 
the hungry mule chorus, the clank of single night.'' 
ehains, the monotonous ealls of the The faintest suggestion of a smtle 
sentries and the camp slowly developed stole over John Ermine as he eompreo. 
before their eyes like a photographic hended. 
negative. John Ermine began to under- "No, soldiers, we are not afraid. 
stand ten thousand men. Why can't you let two men go into the 

Softly the metallic reveille drifted to big camp. Are all those soldiers afraid 
their ears. It spread !rom one group of of two men?" And the pickets laughed 
tenta to another until the whole air at the quaint conjecture. Shortly aa. danced with the delightful sound. The officer rode up on a horse and questioned 
watchers on the hillside were preoc- Ennine. 

�-w�ey 
t:isten�v�� �;!t: :��0a:fJ�J: o! the white people. 

and...aaw the men answer them by form- Did you see that we are not friends o! 
ing long lines. In a moment the linea the Sioux'!'" 
broke into hurrying individuals, the "Yes; I saw those Indians chase you. 
fires began to send up the quiet morn- Were they Sioux?" 
ing IUDoke, while the mule chorus ceased. "'We took that for granted.• A!td. 

Aa though shot out o! the ground by again the corner of John Ermine's mouth 
some hidden force, Wolf-Voice bounded relaxed. 

:�;ro:p�' �: �:;!:· o�: I!kt: �1::·
y�� j�nLc!! �ine� 

hind told the story. The Sioux were 'nle officer turned to ride back. The three 
coming. He 21aw the lightning play of ambled along together. ..Who are your 
the ponie.' legs, heard the whips ·Crack the offieer repeated. 
on their quarters. and was away like a "I am a whlte man, aDd my eomrade 
flash, bearing hard on the soldier camp. i.! an Indian.• 
Before many bounds be recovered from "What is your Jtame ?" 
his surprise. It was not !ar, and his .. My name it John. Ermine. and I 
horse was answering the medicine. He want to be a &roUt. Will you take mer 
had never run like this before. The "That ia not my business but I have 
Sioux bad found and followed their no doubt the proper authority will be 
trail and had nearly caught them nap- glad to put you on the pay·�· Yoa. 
ping. Mter their long journey they don"!: seem any more popular mth the 
had almost been cut off during the last Sioax than we are." 
mile of it. Seeing that tneir prey had 
escaped, the Sioux swerved like hawks, 
pulling up on the hill. 

Turning, Wolf-Voice and Ermine 
ahouted back taunts at them, fired their guns at the group, and then leisurely 
loped toward the camps. While yet quite 
a way out. three white soldiera rose sud
denly from a dry wash with their rift.e&: 
"Halt I Who'a there 7'' 

Wolf·Voice raised his hand in the 

v 
KICKING up dust clouds, the three 
horsemen jogged into camp. nte officer 
stopped in front o! a tent around which 
many men were standing or coming and 
going. He spoke to one who wore a big 
hat and a split beard. 

HGeneral Crook," he said, .. these two 
men were ju.t: ehaaed into eamp by 



Ill .JOIII( - or 'IIIB � � They say they are Crowa, 01' tribes. The old chief of ICOUts reeogt!&t leest from tbe Crows, and they want nized the significance of the motion on 'to be made seouta." the instant, and knew that one who 
"Where did you come from, my boyr oould make it very probably posses!ed 

itDe general asked John Ermine. the other qualifications for his corps . 
.. 1 eame from the Stinking Water "What ia your name?., 

country to help you fight the Sioux- "John Ermine, sir," came the aMwer. fE��e
.
and Wolf-Voice there," replied ov::lf
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Turning to that waif, the general said, guson r 
'"Who are you?" "I will," replied Ferguson. "Go with 

Patting his chest impreesively, Wolf� Captain Lewis there. And good luek to 
Voice spoke: "Me '! My mother she wu you, Mr. Ermine." 
Gros Ventre. I am a warrior. I spak de After answering certain questions by 
'English. I waa scout with· Yellow Hair the chief of scouts, which were intended -what you call General Custer. I am to prO'Ve their fitness for the job, the 
brav m8Jl8... two late fugitives had the ple88ure of 

«umph-no doubt.., grunted the Gray knowing that Unele Sam would open 
Fox. •y on were not with him when be his wagons to them in return for their 
t!ied! I i!!Uppose you attended to that hair and blood when his representative 
matter with proper thoroughness. Have should order the sacrifice. Having done 
tYOU seen any Sioux signs!"' with these fonnalities, under the trained 

""Yaas-day follar de wagon, dey aire guidance of Wolf-Voice the two men 
lleave dar pony-track all roun you... speedily found their way to the scouts' The Gray Fox fastened quizzieal eyes mess, where they took a hearty toll of 
on the white lad. the government. Later, John Ermine 

"Do you talk Crow?" he asked. walked aimlessly around camp, all eyes 
"Yes." and ears. No backwoods boy at a eountry 
"Can you make the hand talk!" fair ever had hils faculties ao over-fed 
Ennine gave the eign for "Yes." and clogged aa he. In tum the soldiers 
"Have you ever been to aehool ?"' attempted to engage him in eonversa-
.. No, sir." tion as he passed about among them. 
"Who taught you to speak English ?""' but the bills had put a seal of silence on 
"My old comrade, Crooked-Bear,• his lips. He had not yet found himself aaid Ermine. amid the bustle. 
"Crooked-Bear - Crooked - B e a r ,  • Remarks grated harshly on his ears 

mused the general. •oh, I give it up,• and the unkindness of them under
u he turned away. '"You are not one mined the admiration for the white of the Pike County breed, it seems--- 801diers which the gentle treatment of 
Crookecf-Bear---Crooked-Bear. T a k e  the officers had jnstilled. 
them to the seout camp, F'ergw!on.• And .. Say, Bill, come look at the sorrel 
the general retired to his tent. Injun,., sang-one trooper to another who 

The trio went on toward the scout stood leaning on a wagon-wheel whit
eamp, and as they passed a man on foot tling a stick, to which that one replied : 
be inquired of Ferguson, "'Where did .. y oo take my advice and let the sorrel you get that pair of a.ees 7" Injun alone. That buteber knife in his "The Sioux dealt them to me this belt is no ornament." 
morni::ng. Will they fill your hand?'' 

'"Yes, sir-think they will." Then to 
,1o1m Ermine. "Do you savvy thi5 conn
try, pardner!" 

"I have always Jived in this country, 
sir," Ennine replied, with a wave of 
his ann around the horizon which had the true Indian swing to it, an aeeom
ptishment only acquired by white men 
after long years of association with the 

B�.��J �:���:!t ���= 
ideaa that his head was tired. They were 
coming so fast that he could not stow 
them, so he found his way back to the 
scout camp and lay down on a stray 
robe. After a few hours' sleep, he was 
wakened by a touch on the shoulder. 

"Captain Lewis wants to see you," a 
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.oldier told him. "'"Come on." whistled like a bull elk. Then diseipHne 

He followed to the tent designated, told, and he recovered himself. "I have 
and was told to come in and sit down. the stuff, sir-but-but I'm afraid., air, 
"Your name is John Ermine and you are the hat won't fit." 
a white man," Lewis said. "Where were "All right, all right, Jones. It will do." 
you born'!" Jones took himself out into the dark-

.. I do not know, Captain. But I have ness. Ermine was put in possession of 
lived all my life with the Crows." the much-coveted saddle and a new gun, 

"Yes. But they did not teach you to one with a blue barrel without a rust-
speak English." spot on it anywhere, inside or out. His 

"No. I have lived some years with feelings were only held in leash by a 
my old comrade up in the mountains, violent repression. The officers enjoyed 
and he taught me." the proceedings hugely as the young 

"Who was your old comrade, as you man slipped into the new shirt and tied 
call him?" the yellow handkerchief round his neek. 

"Captain, I cannot tell, any more The campaign hat was a failure, as 
than to say that he is an educated white Jones had feared. It floated idly on the 
man, who said he is dead, that his fires fluffy golden tide, and was clearly going 
have burnt out. He told me I ought to to spoil the Captain's art work. It was 
come here and help fight the Sioux." nothing short of comical. Frantically 

"Have you ever been to war'!" the officer snatched his own hat from 
"Yes. I took a scalp from a Sioux his camp-chest, one of the broad rolling 

warrior when I was a boy, and I wear sombreros common on the plains in 
the eagle feather upright." those days, but now seen no more. This 

"Ho, ho ! that is good. I see that you he clapped on Ermine's head, gave it 
carry a Spencer carbine. I have not a downward tug together with a pro
seen one lately. We do not use them nounced list to the nigh side. Then, 
now." The Captain scribbled a requisi- standing back, he ran his eyes critically 
tion, then bawled : "Jones ! Oh Jones, over his work . 
.!ones !" Almost instantly a soldier "Well, my boy," said the officer, .. go 
stepped into the tent, saluting. "Go down to camp now. The outfit moves t� 
down and draw a carbine, fifty rounds, morrow. You'll do in a free-for-all, by 
a saddle, blanket, and bridle." Jones George." 
disappeared. "Oh, Jones, and a shirt 
and hat." Then turning to Ermine, "And 
now, my boy, may I give you a little 
advice'!" 

"You may, sir ; I know I have much 
to learn," assented John Ermine. 

"Well, then, you are an odd·looking 
person even in this camp, and that is 
saying much, I can assure you. I will 
have a hat here in a moment, so may I 
ask if you will not take your hair out 
of those braids'! It will not interfere 
with your usefulness." . 

.. Yes, air, I will," quietly said the 
young man, and forthwith undid the 
plats. Having finished, he gave his 
head a toss. The golden tresses, released 
from their binding, draped his face, 
falling down in heavy masses over his 
shoulders, and the Captain said slowly, 
"'Well, I will be good gal-darned !" 

The orderly entered at this point, 
loaded down with quartermaster and 
ordnance stuff. On seeing Ermine, he 

VI 

P ASSING days that followed saw the 
big serpents of men crawl on and on 
-over the rolling land, saw them splash 
through the rivers, wind round the hills, 
and lie comfortably down at night. About 
them fluttered the Indian scouts like 
flies around a lamp-hostiles and allies 
-marking down each other's sign, dash
ing in and out, exchanging shots, but al
ways keeping away from the coils of the 
serpents. 

Many men besides Captain Lewis held 
out their hands to Ermine, attracted as 
they were, first by his picturesque ap. 
pearance, fine pony, and seat, and 
Lewis' enthusiasm but later by his low
voiced simplicity and acute knowledge 
concerning the matters about them. Old 
Major Ben Searles in particular used to 
center benevolent eyes on Ermine. He 
had a boy back in the States and, had he 
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gone to some other school than West 
Point, might have been a superintendent 
of an orphan asylum as easily as the 
soldier which he was. Ermine's quaint 
questions gave him delicious little men4 tal jolts. 

"Why is it, Uncle Ben," asked Ermine, 
'"that all these men come out here to 
march, get kiUed, freeze, and starve'! 
They don't have any wives, and I c8n't 
see what they have to protect except 
their eatables." 

"You see, kid, they ennst to do what 
the government wants them to do, and the government wanta them to make the 
Sioux stop killing white folks just now." 

.. yes, but they won't do it. Why don't 
the government mount them on buffalo 
ponies, make them eat dried meat, and 
run after the Sioux instead of taking 
the villages to war? .. 

"Well, Ermine, I don't know why. I 
suppose that is what the Indians would 
like them to do, and I reckon that is the 
reason the soldiers don't do it. Soldiers 
calculate not to do what the enemy 
wants them to do. Don't you get dis
couraged. Wait a year or two or three. 
my boy. Oh, we'll get there. We don't 
know how, but we always stand pat!" 

"What do you mean by standing pat T 
Never heard those words." 

Old Searles laughed. " 'Pat' is a word 
we use in a game of cards, and it means 
that when you think you are licked you 
guess you are not. It's a great word, 
Ermine." 

The hage column having crawled over 
the country as far as it was ordered, 
broke into divisions, some going down 
the river in steamboats and other parts 
through the hills to their far-off posts 
and cantonments. But two infantry re
giments stayed behind as a reminder to 
the Sioux that the game was not played 
out. To one of these Captain Lewis was 
attached, which good fortune gave 
Ermine continued employment. 

The soldiers began to build winter 
cantonments at the mouth of the Buf
falo Tongue River, and to gather great 
quantities of stores which were hauled 
from Fort Benton. Here was something 

that the Sioux could attack. They jumped 
the trains savagely,· burned the grass, 
cut in on the animals to stampede, and 
DePuered UD the mea. as they slept. 

Stores the troops mWJt have and, thoug)t, 
they met repulse at t i m e a , they 
"pounded.. the trains through to the 
Tongue. 

It was the custom for wagon traina to 
go into camp early in the afternoon, 
which gave the stock a chance to graze 
while it was yet daylight. It also made 
it possible to guard them from sudden 
forays by Indians. 

On one of these occasions Ermine was 
with a train which made one of the 
halts as usual. The Indians had not in
terfered, and to kill time a few officers, 
among whom was Searles, started a 
game of poker. Ermine looked on over 
their shoulders. trying to comprehend • 
He had often played the Indian game of 
"hand," so that poker was merely a new 
slide between wealth and poverty. See
ing him, Captain Lewis sent him on 
some trivial errand. 

While he was gone, a!l. agreement was 
made to have him come in, and then 
they were to "skin him alive" just to see 
how he would stand it. It worked out 
beautifully. First they separated what 
little money he had from his clothes. 
Then the sombrero, which was stacked 
up aa five dollars., found its way to Cap
tain Lewis' head in place of a very bad 
campaign hat. Next came off the buck
skin coat, which was followed by the 
revolver, and slowly, so that his suspi
cions might not be aroused, all his per
sonal property, including the saddle 
and gun, which properly did not belong 
to him, was laid on the grass beside the 
victors. 

"This is going to be a cold winter, 
John," laughed one, ••or else we'd let 
you in on that shirt." 

"Want to put that pony up for a hun
dred, Ermine?" asked another. 

"No. I'll keep the pony; he's medicine. 
I've often lost all I had with the plum 
stones. I guess I don't understand 
poker." And the young scout arose 
smiling. 

T!!!u�i�nof
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huge edification of the camp. arranged 
to prolong the torture until they should 
see the young hatless, coatless, unarmed 
scout on his barebacked pony during the 
next mareh. At the following camp they 
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were to play again, lose to him, and end The spectators who knew about the 
the joke. poker game sat howling hopelessly on 

One of the officers of the poker en- their horses' backs. Searles a.nd the 
gagement rode a well-bred American others now carne to their beaten friend's 
horse of which he was very proud. He aid. They shed their plunder in front 
had raced it successfully and never de- of Ennine's horse, produced the saddle 
clined an opportunity, of whieh fact and gun from a near-by escort wagon, 
Ermine was aware. laid them carefully down with the rest, 

It had slowly come to his mind that and the victor granted peace. 
he had been foully dealt with, so about "Here is your horse," said Ermine, 
midnight he jumped up--he had a plan. and he laughed. 
With the cooperation of a quartermast- Searles stood in front of the scout 
er sergeant whom he took into his eon- and made utterance : "I want to say be
fidence, he watered the American horse, fore all these men that the poker game 
fed him with a heavy feed of very salty was not on the square-that we robbed 
corn, and later watered him again. The you purposely for a joke, and that we 
horse had been on short rations and was intended to give your property back to 
a glutton. It was with the greatest dif- you tonight. I call on all these men to 
ticulty that the noble animal managed witness my remarks." hie breakfast at all but he was always "Yes, yes,'' came the chorua ; "it was 
willing at each opportunity to weaken all a joke. Searles said he would give 
the saline solution in his stomach. it back. Don't hold it out against him, 

When the train pulled out, there was Ermine." 
Ermine, bare-backed and ridiculous. He By this time .John Ermine had his 
rode throogh the volley of jeers and a� clothing and saddle arranged and was 
proached the horse-raeing officer. mounted. He spoke: 

Hif you are a good gambler, sir," he "Well, if it only was a joke, I suppose 
said, "I will run my horse against yours, I ought to say that I sat up half of last 
three arrow-flights and a pitch, horse night salting your horse. Look at him 1 
against horse." He is as full of water 88 a drowned buf-

The officer halted and stroked his falo. I am glad it did not kill him. Let 
cbin . .. Hum-hum-yes. By gum, if my us bury the ax." horse can't take that runt of yours into Major Searles and his fel1ows were 
eamp, he isn't good enough for me. I'll unlike many joken. They laughed with 
go you." the others. 

A cheer went up from those assembled. Distance was paced off on the level 
plain. The judges were set. The .BeOuts 
and officers lined up. 

The American's horse's eyes fairly 
bulged with excitement. He broke into 

:o
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knew that the load of water would choke 
him in twenty yards. The pistol spoke 
and Ennine's pony gained three jumps 
from the mark. The American made the 
best of a bad job, but Ennine was able 
to turn at the finish and back him over 
the judges' line. 

The officer nearly had apoplexy, as 
he pulled up. He threw himself off the 
horse and handed the reins to Ermine. 

"If you will get all my clothes. saddle, 
and gun back from your comrades, I 
will give you your hone," said the 
ocoul 

The march was resumed with John 
Ermine and Wolf-Voice, aa usua1 well 
out in front of the train, loping this way 
and that about the course of advance, 
with eyes for everything. Presently they 
were seen to stop, turn, and come back, 
flying as fast and straight as the ante-
lope runs. 

"What's up, Ermine?" demanded 
Searles. 

"'Major, the ground out there is alive 
with fresh pony-traek.s. I think you had 
better bunch up." 

The train was strung out, having 
passed a bad "draw." Turning, the ma
jor shouted : "Close up in columns of 
fours ! Deploy that escort out!" 

The order flew down the train. The 
whips cracked, and the straining mules 
trotted into position. The infantry 
pard ran out from the sides, shoving 
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dropped on to their knees in the sage
brush. The major spurred to the par
ticular point for which they were 
beaded, followed by scouts and several mounted men. 

.. Steady, men ! Hold your fire !" 

T� ::::sai:i��� a;!��ch
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I!IOOOt'OUS roll came, "Steady-steady
steady!" And the gay stream of sav
agery bore on. 

"Fire!" Like a double drag on a drum 
which gradually dies, the rifles rattled down the extended line, an concentrated 
on the head of the flying column. The 
lmlOke played along the gray sage. There wu a sharp clatter of breech-blocks, 
and an interval. 

"Ready ! Fire!" and this repeated. 
The Major jogged to a wind-bloWD. 

place and saw that the column had 
veered to its right but was not checked. 
Followed by his few mounted men, he 
rode along behind their line parallel 
with the head of the eharge, but before 
the slow and steady fire the Indian line 
drew out. The train was caught in the 
circle, but the enemy ha.d not the heart to ride over the deadly skirmish line. 
'nle dose columna of wagona now turned off dowu toward the river, and, keeping 
their distance, the infantry followed it. Indian ponies lay kicking out on the 
dry plain, and here and there could be 
seen warriors who retired slowly from 
the racing Indians. They had been 
plugged. The Indians made a stand under the eut banb of the river, bot were flanked 
out. The train drove slowly into a corral form, when the mules were unhooked. 
The guard began to rifle-pit among the 
wagons, and the Indians drew off to 
breathe their ponies. 

Major Searles mopped his forehead 
with his handkerchief. "So far, so good ! 
But not so very far either !" 

Towing his pony behind him, Wolf
Voice came up. Calling loudly, he said : 

"Maje Searl, bout two-tree minit you 
bettar look out. Dose Kul-tustil-akum 
she mak de grass burn yu up, by Gar. 

W!�=-� :;: = ""rf:e you, 
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wounded mule-drag his hide over the 
grass to windward. It is short and won't 
burn high. And, Lieutenant, give me 
all the men you can over here. They will 
try to come through the smoke." Say
ing which, the Major made his way to 
the ammunition wagons and had the 
mules hooked to them, intending to run 
these into the river in eaae the fire came 
through. 

These preparations had no 800ner 
been made than, true to Wolf-Voice'a 
admonitions, the Indians eame down. 
and, just out of rifle-range, started the 
fire down wind. The dripping earcasa 
of the mule was dragged in a ring round 
the windward side of the train. Smoke 
eddied over the wagons. The Indians 
could not be seen. Every man's eyes and 
ears were strained and fingers twitched 
as they lay at an "aim" or "ready," 
among-the wagon-wheels. 

To the silent soldiers this was one of 
the times when a man lives four yeara 
in twenty minutes. As the fire came 
nearer, they heard its gentle crackle, 
crackle. Their nerves all crackled in 
unison. It reached the bloody ring left 
by the poor mule. "Would the 8Creeching Injuns never comet' At the guard 
line the tlames died and erackled no 
more. The smoke grew thinner, and at last they saw out through it. The In
dians held themselves safely out of rift� 
shot. · 

.. Hum.., said Searles, as he stepped down from a wagon-wheel, "they didn't 
want any of this chicken pie." And then 
he did whAt he was never known to do 
under ordinary eireumstances. When 
he was through, the men cheered, and 
every mule-skinner who had heard him 
envied a man who could talk it off just 
like that. 

"Ah, Maje Searl," chimed in Wolf
Voice, "don' you been scare. Dose In
juns no say goo'by yet, mabeso." 

And they did not say good-by. They 
dismounted and went behind the washes 
in the shallow river. They peppered and 
banged the men as they watered the 
stock, the perilous trip only being made 
behind a strong skirmish line with three 
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men hit and a half�ozen mules. The make the rapid time of his mounted 
soldiers ate a quiet supper and put out partner, but had gone through and a,o., ,  
the fires before the sun went down. The quired the fifty dollars, whieh was the 
Indians, with the declining light, crawled main object. 
in on the train and peeked at the mon
ster. 

SEARLES sent for Ermine and Wolf
Voice. "We are corralled," he said, 

"and I haven't escort enough to move. I 
ean hold out till snow, but can't graze 
my stock. Some one has to go back for 
reenforcements. Will you go ? It can be 
made on a good horse by morning." 

"I'll try it, Major," Ermine said. ''I 
ean go if I ean get through with a fair 
start." 

"Will you go also, Mr. Wolf-Voice?'' 
"Hit be good chance for geet keel. 

Yaes, I go, mebeso, feefty doaller." 
"What do you want for going, John 

Ermine?" asked the Major. 
"I don't want anything. I came to 

fight the Sioux. I do not go to war for 
fifty dollars.'' But it was too dark for 
the half-breed to see the contempt in 
Ermine's face, so he only shrugged hia 
shoulders and contented himself with, 
"Oh, well, rnabeso does soldier-man go 
for not so much. I do not." 

"All right, all right ! I'll give you an 
order for fifty dollars. Here are the 
papers." And the Major handed one 
to each. "Now, don't lose them, what
ever else you do." 

"Ma pony, she steef, no good. I WM 
go on de foot." And Wolf-Voice pro
eeeded to skin off his motley garments. 
Ermine half stripped himself, also, and 
his horse wholly, bound up the tail, and 
in the gloom rubbed the old dried horse'B 
hoof on his heels. It had, at least, never 
done any harm, and at times favored 
him. Sak-a-war-te and the God of the 
white men-he did not know whether 
they were one or two. Trusting his 
valuables to the care of the Major, he 
was let out of the corral after a good 
rattle of firing, into the darkness, away 
from the river. 

The slow fight continued during the 
night and all the next day, but by eve
ning the Indians disappeared. They had 
observed the approach of reenforce
menta, which came in during the follow· 
ing morning, led by Ermine. Wolf
Voice, who had been on foot, did not 

VII 

J CE and snow had gone. The plaina 
and boxlike bluff around the canton· 
ments had turned to a rich velvet of 
green. The soldiers' nerves tingled as 
they gathered round the landing. They 
cheered and laughed and joked, slapped 
and patted hysterically, and forgot bil· 
ious officialism entirely. 

Far down the river could be Been tbe 
black funnel of smoke from the stea,m... 
boat-their only connection with the 
world of the white men. In due course 
the floating house-for she looked more 
like one than a boat-pushed her way 
to the landing, safe from her thousand 
miles of snags and sandbars. A cannon 
thudded and boomed. The soldiers 
cheered, and the people on the boat 
waved handkerchiefs ; officers who saw 
their beloved ones walked to and fro 
in caged impatience. When the gang
planks were run out, they ·awarmed 
aboard like Malay pirates. 

John Ermine, with Wolf� Voice at his 
side, missed no details of the scene. 
Ermine leaned on a wagon-tail, care
fully paring a thin stick with a jack� 
knife. He was arrayed for. a gala day 
in new soldier trousers, a yellow buck
skin shirt beautifully beaded by the In
dian method, a spotted whi 
chief aro 

· 

on the I 
huge ski 
belt, and -
en hair was freshly combed, and his big 
rakish sombrero had an eagle feather 
fastened to the crown, dropping idly to 
one side, where the soft wind eddied it 
about. 

A2. the people gathered their bags and 
parcels, they came ashore in small 
groups. Major Searles passed on with 
the rest, his arms full of woman's equi� 
ment, Mrs. Searles on one side and his 
daughter on the other. 

"Hello, Ermine." 
.. How do, Major?" spoke the scout a& 

he cast his whittling from him. 
•'This is John Ermine, who saved mY, 
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life last winter, my dear. This is Mrs. "Oh, I suppose, Mr. Ermine, you have 
Searles, John." shot in this country." 

She bowed. but the scout shook hands "Yes." Ermine smiled. "I have shot 
with her. Miss Searles, upon presents- most every kind of thing we have in this tion, gave Ermine a most chilling bow, if country except a woman." 
raising the chin and dropping the eye- "Oh ! ha ! ha ha !' Harding produced a 
lids can be so described. After which cigar-case. "A woman? I suppose there 
they passed on. hasn't been any to shoot until this boat 

"My, my, Papa, did you ever see such came. Do you intend to try your hand 
beautiful hairas thatmanErmine has!" on one? Will you have a cigar'!" 
said Katherine Searles. '"No, sir. I only meant to say I had 

"Yes, good crop that-'nough to stuff shot things. I suppose you mean have a mattress with," replied the Major. I hunted." 
"If the young man lost his hat. it "Yes, yes-exactly." 

would not be a calamity," observed the .. Well then, Mr. sterling Harding, I 
wife. have never done anything else." 
���inp�':��iS.:�i�at dreadful E���.!lj��� ��f!i�

e 
z::m.

wi:.� 
'"Oh, an old 8COUlldrel named Wolf- have some details to look after. Sterling. 

Voice, but useful in his place. You must you wilJ eome to our mess for luncheon 
never feed him. Sarah, or he will � at noon?" 
scend on us like the plague of locusts. ..Yes. with pleasure, Captain." 
If he ever gets hia teeth into one of our 
biscuits. rn have to eall out the squad to separate him from our mess-<:hest.'' Ennine, meanwhile, stood motionless, 
watehing the girl until she was out of 
sight. Then he walked away from the 
turmoil, up along the river-bank ; and here, having gained a sufficient distance, be undid the front of his shirt and took 
oo.t a buckskin bag, which hung from 
his neck. It contained his dried horse's 
hoof and the photograph of a girl, the 
one he had picked up near Fort El1is. He 
gazed at it and said softly, "They are 
the same, that girl and this shadow. It 
must have been Sak-a-war-te who 
guided me in the moonlight to that little 
shadow paper there in the road. It 
means something-it must.'' 

Ermine walked back toward his quar
ters. Captain Lewis came by with a 
tall young man in citizen's clothes. 

"I say, and who is that stunning 
chap?" said this one to Lewis. 

"One of my men. Oh, come here. 
Ermine. This is Mr. Sterling Harding, 
an Englishman come out to see this 
country and hunt. You may be able to 
tell him some things he wants to know." 

The two young men shook hands. 
Which had the stranger thoughts con
cerning the other cannot be stated, but 
they both felt the desire for better ac
quaintance. Good relations were estab
lished in a glance. 

A 8o���f!g1urn�:ae�� = 
"I suppose, Mr. Ermine, that the war is 
quite over, and that one may :feel free 
to go about here without being potted 
by the aborigines?" 

''The what? Never heard of them. I 
ean go where I like without being killed, 
but I have to keep my eyes skinned.'' 

"Would you be willing to take me 
out?" 

"I guess Wolf-Voice and I could take 
you hunting euily enough if the Cap.. 
tain will let us." Ermine thought for a 
time. ''Would you mind staying out all 
one moon, Mr. Harding?" he asked. 

"One moon? You mean thirty days. 
Yes, three moons, i:f necessary. Where 
would you go?'' 

"Back in the mountains-baek on the 
Stinking Water. It is where I come 
from, and I haven't been home in nearly 
a year. I should like to see my people ... 

"Then we will go to the Stinking 
Water, which I hope belies its name. 
When shall we start?" 

"Ten suns from now I will go i:f I 
can." 

.. Very well. We will purehase ponies 
and other necessaries meanwhile. How 
many ponies shall we require?'' 

"Two apiece-one to ride and the 
other to pack," came the answer to the 
question. 
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Harding protested. "But, Mr. Ermine, him to the offieere' row:, where be , 

how ahoukl I transport my heads back strolled about with his handll in hia cart.../ 
to this point with only one pack-ani- ridge-belt until he found himself lad-j 
ma1 '!'' denly aceosted. By hia aide waa tbe I 

"Heads? What heads!" original of his cherished photograph. 
''The heads of the game I expect to accompanied by Lieutenant Butler of · 

kill." the cavalry, a tall young man whose 
Ermine stared at him in surprise. body and movements had been made to 

"What do you want of their heads? We conform to the West Point standards. 
never take the heads. We give them to "Miss Searles wants to Tiait the scout 
our little friends, the coyotes." camp. Would you kindly take us dowu r 

.. Yes, yes, but I must have the heads John Ermine's soul drifted oai:1 
t o  take baek t o  England with me. I a m  through the top o f  h i s  head in unaeea. 
afraid, Mr. Ermine, we shall have to vapors, but he managed to say that Jle ,  
b e  more liberal with our pack-train. would. H e  fell i n  beside the young worn
However, we can go into the matter at an, and they walked on together. To be 
greater length later.'' so near the reality, the literal flesh and 

Sterling Harding wanted to refer to blood of what had been a long series of 
the Captain for further understanding efflorescent dreams, quite stirred him. 
of his new guide. So to Lewis went His earthly senses fled. He tripped and · 
Harding. stumbled, fell down, and crawled over 

"I say, Captain, your Ennine there answers to her questions, and he wished 
is an artles.s fellow. He is proposing to Lieutenant Butler was farther away 
take me out for a whole moon, as he than a pony eould run in a week. 
calls it, with only one pack-pony. He "Mr. Ermine, please cacey my para. 
fails, I think, to comprehend that I want sol." 
to bring back the heads of my game." 

�i!gi E!�:k:o�:t R!tt: �s�� 
away, the Captain sent an orderly after 
him. 

"Ermine. I think you had better take 
one or two white packers and at least 
eight or ten animals with you when you 
go with Mr. Harding." 

.. All right, sir, we can take ae many 
packers as he likes, but no wagons.'' 

On the following morning Harding 
hunted up John Ermine. .. Sh&ll we go down to the Indian camp and try to 
buy some ponies 'r' he asked. 

.. No, I don't go near the Sioux. I am 
a kind of Crow," Ermine said . ..  I have 
fought with them. They forgive the soldiers, but their beam are bad when 
they look at me. I'll get Ramon to go 
with you when you bny the horses. 
Ramon was a small trader before the 
war, used to going about 'l'f'ith a half
dozen paek-horses, but the Sioux ran him off the range. He has pack aaddles 
and rawhide bags. whieh you can hire , if you want to." 

""AD right-take me to Ramon." 
Having seen that worthy depart on 

his trading misaion with Harding in 
'Ww, Bnnine feh relieved. Impulse drew 

T�! -�j: ainm�:ar�o��a!: 
been. He did not exactly make out 

:Jt.
e:etot�d�h�e� f:! trr!m� theW:: 

she wanted to. He wrapped his fingers 
around the handle with a drowning 
clutch, and it seemed to bum his hand • 
If previoll81y it had taken all his atten
tion to manage himself, he felt now that, 
he would bog down under t1ria new 
weight. Atlas holding the world had a 
flying start of Ermine. 

He raised it above her head. She 
looked up at him ao pleasantly, that be 
felt she realized his predicament. "'Miss 
Searles," he .said, "if I Jag this baby 
tent into that scout camp, they will 
either shoot at us, or erawl the ponies 
and .scatter out for miles. I think they 
would stand if yon or the Lieutenant 
paek it. But if I do thi.s1 t:here won't be 
anything to see but pomes' taila waver
ing over the prairie.'' 

"Oh, thanks, Mr. Ermine. 1'11 oome 
to your rescue.'' And she did. She 
smiled. 1 gueM thi.s parasol seems ridic
ulous to you, but it keeps the hot sun 
off my face. I freckle terribly." She 
gave him a lingering look and then be-
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gan to laugh. "'I wish I were an Indian 
-I'd scalp you. You have such wonder--tul hair." 

Ermine grinned baek at her. "Oh, �oo don't have to be an Indian to do �at. I'll hand you my scalping knife. 
ahead any time you want. Just give 

e word." Lieutenant Butler looked at 
rmine-amused, saying nothing. 
Katherine Searles' laughter deepened. 

She cast a quick glance at Lieutenant 
Butler, then turned back to Ermine. 

""What would you do if I decided to eat 
l)"'U?" 

1ohn Ermine'a answer eame prompt
ly : .. I'd build a fire and put on the 
kettle." He spoke in jest but there wa.s 
.an undertone of seriousness that dis
turbed Katherine. She sought for a 
diversion. 

"Oh, here are the Indians," she said. 
then halted. Lodges loomed up before them. There were copper skinned men 
and women there, fringed and beaded. 
elad in bright colored garments. ..My, 
they look savage." Her alarm was not 
all pretended. She CMt a quick glance 
at Lieutenant Butler. "Perhapa we 
shouldn't have come." 

"Why are you fraid. Miss Searle&?" 
aaked Ennine. 

'"Their faces are so dark. They look 
at me so strangely!' She shivered. 

One of the Indians approached the 
party. Ermine spoke to him in a loud, 
guttural, carrying voiee, so different 
from his quiet use of English, that Mis:s 
Searles fairly jumped. "Go baek:, brother-the white squaw 
is afraid of you ! Go back, I say!" 

The intruder hesitated: Again Er
mine spoke ! "Go back, you brown so11 
of mules. This squaw is my friend. I 
·teU you she is afraid of you. I am not. 
Go back. and before the sun is so high I will come to you. Make this boy go 
back, Broken-Shoe. He is a fool." 

RE�Y�A��ol��� �n���i:i! 
elick between, and the young Indian 
turned away. 

th��Nf�� !ai��u;:�· ��;;:r� o�t
e���� 

Let's get away from here quick!" Then 
in the safety of distance she lightly put 
her hand on his arm. "What was it all 

about, Mr. Ermine? Ten me." 
Ermine's brain was not working 011. 

schedule time, but he fully realized what 
the affront to the Indian meant in the 
near future. He knew he wou1d have to 
make his words good ; but when the 
ereature of his dreams was involved, he 
wou1d have measured arms with a 
grizzly bear. 

"He would not go back." said the 
scout, simply. 

"But for what was be coming?" the 
Mked. 

=���th��d�ind he want to kill mer 
"No, he wanted to shake hands with 

you. He is a fool." 
.. Oh, only to shake hands with me? 

And why didn't you let him! That"s 
harmless." 

"Beeause he is a fool,,. the scoot ven
tured, and then in tones which earried 
the meaning, "Shake hands with your 

"I understand now-yon were pro
tecting me. But he must hate you. I � 
lieve he'11, harm you ; Indians are relent
Jess, I have heard." She turned to the 
lieutenant. "Why did we ever go near 
the creatures ?" she said. "I have seen 
all I eare to of them. Let's go home, 
Mr. Butler!' 

The two-the young lady and the 
young man-bowed to Ennine, who 
touched the brim of his sombrero, after 
the fashion of the soldiers. They de
parted up the road, leaving Ermine to 
go, he knew not where, and in due 
eourse they reached the eabin of the 
Searles, where they told the story of 
the incident. 

The Major wanted more detalls eon
ceming Ermine. • Just what did be 
say, Butler?" 

"I do not know," Butler answered. 
.. He spoke in some Indian language." 

.. Was he angry, and was the Indian 
who approached you mad 'r' 

"They were like two dogs who stand 
ready to fight," replied Butler. 

"Oh, some Indian row, no one knows 
what, and Ermine won't tell," Major 
Searles said . .. Yet as a rule these people 
are peaceful among thetll8elves. I'll ask 
him about it." 

"Why can't you have Mr. Ermine re
moved from that scoot camp, Papa?"' 
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Katherine suggested. "Why can't he be people are pulling out." 
brought up to some place near here ? I "Ahead of the aeout.s?" The chief of 
don't see why such a decent white per� them laughed. 
son as he is should associate with those .. yes, and you know the line never reo 
savages." tires on the scouts-so smoke up." 

.. Don't worry about Ermine, daughter. The orderly having changed the bits, 
You wouldn't have him rank the Colonel the two mounted and walked away. �\hfs ���� liW�� .,YOU ? I'H look in. �S:aj:.m "�r!�f �pt!n�!!ehmE��� 

Meanwhile the young scout walked lishmen-go trotting all over the earth 
rapidly toward his camp. Going straight to chase something ; anything will do 
to his tent, he picked up his rifle. loaded from rabbits to tigers." it, and budded on the belt containing -vast be a great deprivation to most 
ammunition for it. He twisted his six- Eng11sbmen to have to live in England 

:,� :�if� u
1
p�d�� � = ::;.�r� �=on� 

Meath. Then he strode out, going slow- war-pony ofhla. Well, he can show his ly down to the scout fire. tail to any bot'1Je in cantonments. . By 
Ermine came over and walked into the way, some one was teUing me that 

the circle, stopping in front of the fire, he carries a medicine-bag with him. 
tbo.l facing the young Indian to whom l!n't he a Christian 1" 
he had used the harsh words. There wu They soon joined a group of mounted 
no Mund except the nnnble of a far- officers and ladies, or-derlies, and non� 
off government mule team. He deliber- �r!pts. of the cam.p, aD alive w.ith 
ately rolled a cigarette. Having done �ttc1pabons, and the1r horses steppmg 
this to his satisfaction, he stooped down h1gh. 
holding it against the coals, and it was .. Good �orning! Mr. Harding," called 
ages before it caught fire. Then be put out Captam LeWlS. -How do you find 
it to his lips, blew a cloud of smoke in yourself?" 
the direction of his foe, and spoke in .. Fine-fine, thank you." 
Absaroke : "How are you mounted?" 

"Well, I am here." Harding patted his horse's neck, say-The silence continued. 'The Indian ing : "Quite well-a good beast-seem& 
looked at him with a dull steady stare, to manage my weight, but I find . this 
but did nothing. Finally Ermine with- sad�le. odd. Bless me, I-know there IS no 
drew. He understood · the Indian did hab1t m the world so strong as the sad
not consider the tim� or opportunity .  die. I have the flat saddle habit." 
propitious, but the scout did not flatter "Oh, you11 get along; there isn't a 
himself that such a time or .place would fence nearer than St. Paul except the 
never come. That was the one character� quartermaster's corral." 
istic of an Indian of which a man could "I say, Searles," spoke Lewis, "there's 
be certain. the Colonel out in front-happy as a boy 

VIII 

LIEUTENANT SHOCKLEY poked 
his head in the half-open door. 

"Going to follow the dogs today, 
Lewis'!" he asked. 

"Yes, reckon I'll give this ehair a 
vacation ; wait a minute." The captain 
mauled the contents of his ditty-box and 
dug up a snaffle-bit. "I find my horse 
goes against this better than the govern
ment thing, when the idea is to get 
there and never mind formations." 

"Well, shake yourself, Lewis. The 

out of school-glad there's something to 
keep him quiet. We must do this for 
him every day, or he'll have us out 
pounding sage-brush." 

"There is no champagne like the air 
of the high plains before the sun burns 
the bubble out of it,"' proclaimed Shockley, who was young . .. And to see these 
beautiful women ridin-g along . . .  Say, 
Harding, if I get off this horse I'll set 
this prairie on fire." And Shockley 
urged his horse to the side of Mi.s8 
Katherine Searles. 

Observing the manoeuvre, Captain: 
Lewia poked the Major in the ribs. "I 
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don't think your daughter wants a beau -for all the world u though he had 
very much, Major. The youngsters are stepped from an old frame. I do think 
four tUes deep around her now." he is lovely!' 

" 'Tis youth, Bill Lewis. We've all had "Oh, bother that ye1low Indian," 
it once, and from what I observe, they snapped Butler jerkily. 
handle it pretty much as we used to." "Why do you say that? I find him 

Lieutenant Shockley found himself perfectly new. He never bores me, and 
unable to get nearer than two horses to he stood between me and that enraged 
Miss Searles, so he bawled : "And I savage." She shook her bridle rein. 
thought you fellows were hunting .. Come, Mr. Shockley, let us ride to 
wolves. I say, Miss Searles, if you ride Ermine. At least you'll admire him." 
one way and the wolf runs the other, The independent and cloae-lipped 
it's easy to see which'll have the larger scout was riding outside the group. He 
field. My money's on you-two to one. never grew accustomed to the heavy 
Who'll take the wolf?" columns, and did not talk on the mar.ch 

"Oh, Mr. Shockley, between you and -a common habit of desert wanderers. 
this Western sun, I'll soon need a new Bnt his eye· eovered everything. Not a 
freckle lotion." buckle or a horse-hair or the tnrn of a 

Every one greeted Shockley derisively, leg escaped him, and you may be sure 
"Guide right !" shouted Shockley, put- Miss Katherine Searles was detailed in 

ting his horse into a lope. Miss Searles hi3 picture. 
playfully slashed about with her riding- "Good morning. Mr. Ermine-you, 
whip, saying, "Deploy, gentlemen," and too, are out after wolves, I see," sang 
followed him. Most of the others broke Katherine, cheerily, as she rode up. 
apart. They had been beaten by the "No, ma'am, I don't ear� anything 
strategy of the loud mouth. Lieutenant about wolves." 
Butler, however, pressed resolutely on. "What are you out for then. pray?" 

"I think Butler has been hit over the His simple answer came: "Oh, I don"t 
heart," said one of the dispersed cava- know. Thought I woold like to see you 
liers. after wolves. I guess that'a W'b:,. I am 

"You bet, and it's a disabling wound out.•• 
too. I wonder if Miss Searles intends to "Well, to judge by the past fvw miles 
cure him. When I see her handle her I don't think you will eee me after them 
eyes, methinks., eompadre. she's a erue1 today." 
little pusa. I wouldn't care to be her "I think so myself, Mia Searles. 
mouse." These people ought to goo back in the 

THE girl and her two eseorb rode on. 
.. I aay, Miss Searles," Shockley 

said with a grin, "those felloWB will set 
spring guna and bear traps for me tl> 
night. They'll never forgive me.'• 

"Oh, well, Mr. Shoekley, to be serious. 
I don't eare. Do yon suppoae a wolf will 
be found? I am io bored." Which re
mark caused the eminent Lieutenant to 
open his mouth very wide in imitation 
of a laugh. divested of all mirth. 

"Miss Katherine Searles," he said, in moek majesty, "I shall do myself the honor to crawl into the first badger-hole 
we come to and stay there until you dig 
me out." 

"Don't be absurd. Yon know I al· 
ways bury my dead. Mr. But1er, do you 
expect we'll find a wolf? Ah. there's 
that King Charles cavalier, Mr. Ermine 

breaks of the land to find wolves ; they 
don"t give a wolf credit for having eyes. 
However, it does not matter whether 
we get one or none, anyhow." 

"Indeed. it does matter. I must have 
a wolf." 

"Want him a1ive or dead?" waa the 
low question. 

"What ! Am I to have one!" � ou are," replied the IICOUt, simply. 
"Whenr 
'We1t; Misa Se11.rlea, I eall'l order one 

from the quarterma.ster exac:Uy, but 
if you are in a great hurry, I might go 
now." 

"Mr. Ermine, you will sorely kin me 
with your genel'Oflity. You have offered 
me your se&lp, your body, and now a 
wolf. Oh, by the way, what did that 
awful Indian say to you! I auppo&e you ban seen him ainee." 
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"Didn't say anything." 
'Well, I hope he baa forgiven you. 

But as I understand them, that's not 
the usual way among Indians." 

"No, Miss Searles, he won't forgive 
me. I'm a-keeping him to remember you 
by.'' 

"How foolish. I might give you some
thing for a keepuke whieh would leave 
better memories, don't you think so r 

"You might, if you wish to." 
The girl was visibly agitated at this. 

She fumbled about her dress, her hair, 
and fina11y drew off her glove and gave 
it to the scout, with a smile and a. glance 
o! the eye which penetrated Ermine like 
a charge of buckshot. He took the glove 
and put it inside of the breast of his 
shirt, and said, "I'll get the wolf." 

Suddenly every one was whipping and 
8purring forward. The pack of grey
hounds were streaking it for the hills. 

"Come on !" yelled Shockley. "Here's 
a run!" And that mercurial young man's 

}.�rl t!i��pu�!ht readily from hi8 

"It's only a coyote, Miss Searles," said 
Ermine ; but the young woman spatted 
her horse with her whip and rode brave
ly after the flying Shoc�ey. Ennine'a 
fast pony kept steadily along with her 
under a pull. The plaimman's long, easy 
away in the saddle was unconscious, and 
he never took his eyes from the girl, 
now quite another person under the ex
citement. 

"Oh, dear-my hat is falling off!" 
shrieked the girl. 

"Shall I save it, Miss Searles?" 
"Yes! yes!" she screamed. "Cateh 

it!" 

E
RMINE brought his flying pony 
nearer hers on the off side and 

reached his hand toward the flapping 
hat, struggling at a frail anchorage of 
one hat-pin, but his ann grew nerveless 
at the near approach to divinity. 

"Save it-save it !" she called. 
"Shall I 1" and he pulled himself to

gether. 
Dropping his bridle-rein over the 

pommel of his saddle. standing in his 
stirrups as steadily as a man in church, 
he undid the hat with both hands. When 
he had released it and handed it to its 
owner, she heard him mutter hoarsely. 

"Oh, Mr. Ermine, I hope the pin did 
not prick you." 

"No, it wasn't the pin." 
"Ah," she ejaculated barely loud 

enough for him to hear amid the rush
ing hoof-beats. 

The poor man was in earnest, and tbe 
idea drove the horses. the hounds, and 
the coyote out of her mind, and she ran 

_ her mount harder than ever. She de
tested earnest men, having so far in her 
career with the exception of Mr. Butler 
found them great bores. But drive as 
she would, the scout pattered at her 
side, and she dared not look at him. 

These two were by no means near 
the head of the drive, as the girl's horse 
was a stager, which had been selected 
because he was highly educated concern
ing badger-holes and rocky hillsides. 

Orderlies clattered behind them, and 
Private Patrick O'Dowd and Private 
Thompson drew long winks at eaeh 
other. 

"Oi do be thinkin' the long hie's harse 
could roon fasther if the divil was afther him.'' "'The horse is running as fast as is 
wanted," said Thompson. 

"Did yez observe the bie ramove the 
hat from the lady, and his pony shootin' 
gravel into our eyes fit to smotherr 
shouted O'Dowd. 

"You bet, Pat. And keeping the gait 
he could take a shoe off her horse, if she 
wanted it done." 

"They say seein's believin', but Oi11 
not be afther tellin' the story in quar .. 
ters. Oi'm eight-year in the Army, and 
Oi can lie whin it's convanient." 

The dogs overhauled the unfortunate 
little wolf despite its gallant efforts, and 
it came out of the snarling mass, as 
some wag had expressed it, "like a hog 
going to war-in small pieces." The 
field closed up and dismounted, soldier 
fashion, at the halt. 

"What's the matter with the pony to
day, Ennine ?" sang out Lewis. "Ex
pected you'd be ahead of the wolf at 
least.'' 

"I stopped to pick up a hat," he ex
plained, and without further word re
gained his seat and loped away toward 
the post. 

"Your horse is not a very rapid ani
mal, Miss Searles," spoke Butler-. 
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"Did yroo. observe that? I didn't no- Besides, the young oft'tcera desert me tiee that you were watching me, Mr. once a wolf ia sighted. They forget their 

Butler." manners at the ftrst flash of a grey"Oh, I mll!t explain that in an affair bound." 
of this kind I am expected to sustain .. I know, daughter, but what ean you 

:;s�ftfom:��n
fi!ni�� cavalry. I forced �: i�fnr dc;::.t� �!t

P��st: 
.. Quite right. I kept the only man :is polite enough to .say that he goes out 

who was capable of spoiling your repu- to see me run, and not the wolf." 
tation, in the rear. You are under obli- "Ermine !" Madam Searles betrayed 
gations to me." some asperity. "Isn't he rather pre-

'"That wild man, you mean. He cer- sumptuous ? You'd better keep your dis
tainly has a wonderful pony, but you tance." 
need not trouble about him if it is to "He's a delightful man, mother. So 
please me only!' thoughtful and so handsome." 

"I find this sun is too hot," said Kath- "Tut-tut, Katherine ! He's only an 
erine Searles. "I think I'll go back." ordinary scout-a wild man.'' 

"Then, I'll accompany you, Kath- "I don't care ! I like him!" 
erine." "Katherine, what are you thinking 

"Miss Searles, if you please !" of?" 
.. Dear me ! What have I done! You "Oh, I don'tknow, mother. l'm think-

pennitted me to call you Katherine only ing what an absurd )ot men are. They 
last night.,. The officer ran his gaunt- insist on talking nonsense at me." 
let over his eyes. "Well, my daughter, you must be �  

"Oh, 1 say, Miss Searles," said Shock- ful not to provoke familiarity. I believe 
ley, riding up, "may I offer you one of you use your eyes more than you should. 
my gauntlets? The sun, I fear, will Do not forget that quiet modesty is the 
blister your bare hand." most becoming thing in the world for 

"No, indeed.'' And Buller tore off a a woman." 
glove, forcing it into her hand. She .. I'm sure I do nothing. In fact, I have 
eould not deny him, and pulled it on. to be constantly menacing these mili. 
"Thank you. I lost one of mine this tary youths to keep them from coming 
morning." too near, especially Mr. Shockley and 

Then abe turned her eyes on Mr. Mr. Butler. I'm afraid every minute Mr. 
Shockley with a hard little expression, Butler wiD say more than I'm ready 
which sealed him up. He WM prompt to hear." 
to feel th�t the. eh:allenge meant war, Mrs. Searles waa by no means averse 
and war With this gtrl was the far-away to Butler's attentions -to her daughter. 
swing of that gallant strategic pendu- ''A very fine young man," was her com-
lu�Yes," Shockley added, "one is apt to 

ment when �e �o�gh; 0: him. 
drop things without noting them. in 
a fast rush. I dropped something my
self this morning." 

"What was it, Mr. Shockleyr 
"It was an idea," he replied with a 

shrug. 

T�n� ����n:g :o;nalfo�a��t�e���d�r�: 
little party made the cantonment and 
drew .rein in front of the Searles quarters. 

"Well, Katherine,'' said Mrs. Searles, 
"did you enjoy your ride?" 

.. Yes, mother, but my horse ia sueh 
an old poke I was nowhere in the race. 

The sun was about to depart. The 
families of the officers were sitting un
der their rama.da8 enjoying the cool. 
Butler and Shockley with two or three 
other men were seated with the Searleses 
when their attention was attracted by 
a commotion down by the quarters. 

"What's the circus?" 
"Don't make out. Seems to be coming 

this way. It is-why, it's the scout 
Ermine !" 

The group sat expectantly and wit
nessed the approach of John Ermine 
on his horse. At some distance to one 
side rode Wolf-Voice, and gradually 
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through the dusk they made out some 
small animal between them-a dog-like 
thing. 

The riders drew up before the Searlese.s' hut, and every one rose. The ob
ject was a seared and demoralized wolf 
with his tail between his legs. His neck 
was encircled by two rawhide lariats 
which ran to the pommels of the riders. 

Ermine said, touching his hat, "Miss 
Searles, I have brought you the wolf." 

"Goodness gracious, Mr. Ermine! I 
only said that in fun. What can I pos
sibly do with a wolf?" 

"I don't know. You said you wanted 
one, so here he is.'' 

"Well, daughter, what are you going 
to do with it ? Start a zoo?" Major 
Searles spoke in perplexity. "Take him down to the corral and lock him up," he 
iold Ermine. "We'll see tomorrow what 
ean be done with him." 

Ennine and Wolf-Voice turned ap.d 
drifted out into the gathering darkness 
with their forlorn tow. The major 
turned to the others. 

"I have it," he cried. "We'll make up 
a purse, buy the wolf, and run him so 
soon as he gets over the effects of his 
capture." 

""No, no, Papa, you mustn't offer 
Ermine money. He'd be awfully offended. That would be the very last thing 
to do to him.'' 

IX 

A TROOP of eavalry trotted along 
through the early morning dust, and 
Lieutenant Butler drew out at the 
Searle.ses' quarters, tying his horse for 
a moment in front, while he went inside. 
He did not stay long, but the sergeant 
in the rear thought he saw a girl come 
to the door and kiss him good-by. AB 
the officer dashed to the head of the 

:::�:���:����t
a

d�Y��of �b!��!. 
"Hello, there goes Butler with his troov," said Mr. Harding to Captain 

LeWls, as they basked in the morning 
sun before that officer's quarters. 

"Yes, he goes to escort some wagons ; 
but the fact is, internecine war has brok
en out in the post, and he goes for the 
good ot the service. It's all about that 

wolf. Let's go down and take a look 
at it." The two proceeded to the quar
termaster's corral, where U:ey found 
a group standing about the wolf. It was 
held by a stout chain and lay flat on the 
ground, displaying an entire apathy 
concerning the surroundings, except that 
it looked "Injuny," as a passing mule
skinner observed. 

Major Searles rode in through the 
gate and sang out : "The Colonel has 
a few papers to sign, after which he 
says we will chase the wolf. So you can 
get ready, gentlemen, those who eare to run." And then to Ermine, who stood 
near: "Miss Searles thinks that will be 
a proper disposition of your valuable 
present. Can you manage to turn him 
loose?" 

"Why, yes, I suppose we can. But I 
won't take him out until you are all 
ready-every dog in the camp will fly 
at him. Can I have four or five soldiers to drive them. off? Wolf-Voice and my
self will be on horseback, and can't pro
tect him." 

"Certainly, certainly !" And under the 
Major's directions various soldiers 
armed themselves with whips, and un
dertook to make a rear-guard fight with 
the garrison pups. 

Horses were saddled, and went clat
tering to all points of the post. The 
certainty of a run drew every one out. 
Shockley aided Miss Searles to mount, 
after which other women joined her, and 
a few men, all making for the quarter
master's. 

"Your mother finds herself past rid
ing, Miss Katherine," spoke one merry 
matron. 

Katherine nodded. "Yes, Mother 
takes that view. I'm afraid I cannot 
sustain the reputation of the Searles 
outfit, as the phrase goes here. My horse 
is a Dobbin-Papa is so absurdly care
ful. There is no fun in being careful." 

"Oh, the Major is right. He knows 
the value of that little nose of yours, 
and doesn't want it ploughed in the dirt. 
Noses which point upward, just ever 
so little, lack the severity of those that 
���t�ft��

. 
iK�h�i�� 

.. 
:rhat's what the 

The girl glanced at her companion, 
and doubted not that the men had said 
that to her. 
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"I don't eare to go through life think- "K.i-yi-yi-yi," called the soldiers, imi-
ing of my nose," she replied, and at this tating the Indians who had so often 
juncture some men opened the corral swept in front of their guns. 
gate, and the women passed in. The wolf fled, a gray shadow borne 

Seeing the wolf flattened out, Miss on the wind, making for the timber in 
Searles exclaimed, "Poor creature ! it the river-bottom. It had a long start 
seems such a shame." But when the and a fair hope. If it had understood 
Colonel rode out of the enclosure, she how vain the noses of greyhounds are, 
and the other women all followed. it might have cut its angle to cover a 

The wolf rose to its feet with a snap little ; for once out of sight it might soon 
as Wolf-Voice and Ermine approached, take itself safely off. But no wild animal 
curling their lariats. A few deft turns, can afford to angle much before the 
and the ropes drew around the captive's spider dogs. 
throat. A man undid the chain, the The field was bunched at the start and 
horses started, and the wild beast drew kicked up a vast choking dust, causing 
after, a whizzing blur of gray hair. many slow riders to deploy out on the 

There was some difficulty in passing sides, where they could at least see the 
the gate, but that was managed. The chase and the going in front of them. 
remembrance of yesterday's experience Wolf-Voice and Ennine had gone to op
in the rawhide coils came back to the posite sides and were lost in the rush. 
wolf. It slunk along, tail down, and Ennine's interest in the wolf departed 
with head turning in seared anxious with it. He now swung his active pony 
glances. Behind followed the rear-guard, through the dirt clouds, seeking the girl, 
waving their whips at various feeble- and at last found her, well in the rear 
minded ki-yis which were emboldened as usual, and unescorted, after the usual 
by their own yelling. luck she encountered when she played 

"Colonel, give me a good start," Er- her charms against a wolf. 
mine called loudly. ''This is a female She was trying to escape from the 
wolf. I'll raise roy hat and drop it on pall by edging off toward the river-bank. 
the ground when it is time to let the Ermine devoured her with his eyes. The 
dogs go ! We may have trouble clearing powerful appeal which Katherine 
away these ropes. Watch my hat, Colo- Searles made to his imagination was be
ne!. She may get away from us before yond the power of his analysis-the 
we are ready." word love was unknown to his vocabu

�� 0�i���d
t:d�it!e ����;:! 

bent on the two wild men, with their 
dangerous bait, going up the road. Then, 
when well out, Wolf-Voice yelled, "Ah, 
dare go my rope !" 

The wolf·had eut it, and turning, fixed 
ita eyes on Ennine, who stopped and 
ehook his lariat carefully, rolling it in 
friendly circles toward the wolf. Wolf
Voice drew his gun, and for an appreci
able time Ute situation had limitless 
possibilities. By the exercise of an in
telligence not at all rare in wild crea
tures, the wolf lay down and clawed at 
the rope. In an instant it was free and 
galloping off, turning ita head to study 
the strategy of the field. 

"Wait for the people-she's going for 
the timber, and will get away," shouted 
Ennine, easting his big 801Dbrero into 
the air. 

lary. He wanted her body, he wanted 
her mind, and he wanted her soul 
merged with his. But as he looked at 
her now, his mouth grew dry, like a man 
in mortal fear or mortal agony. 

And thinking thus, he saw her horse 
stop dead-sink-and go heels up and 
over in a complete somersault. The girl 
fluttered through the air and struck, 
raising a dust which almost concealed 
her. A savage slap of his quirt made his 
pony tear the ground in his frantic I11.9h 
to her aid, and left him kneeling beside 
her. She showed no sign of life, but 
there was no blood or wound which 
he could see. 

If this had been a man, or even any 
other woman, Ennine would have known 
what to do. But now as he took her 
wrist to feel her pulse, his own hands 
trembled so that he gave over. He could 
feel nothing but the mad torrent of his 
own blood. 
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Turning hil: face in the direction dirt. He Aa.s thrown •• SearlestHen 

where the hunt had gone. he yelled, is where she struck." 
""Help! Helpr" but the sound never .. Yes, but where is she ? where i! ahe!" 
reached the thudding hunt. Putting his ejaculated the Major. "Where ia lDJ' 
ann under her shoulder, he raised her girl ?" 
up, and supporting her, he looked hope- Wolf-Voice had dismounted and found 
lessly around until his eye fell on the Ermine's trail, which he followed toward 
Yellowstone only a short distance away. the river. 
Watel- had always been what the wound-- "Come,.. be ealled. .. Am show' you 
ed wanted. He slowly gathered her in dose girl r• 
his arms. gained his feet, and made hia While an orderly stayed behiDd to 
way toward the river. There he made shoot the horse and get the empty sad. 
fast work of his restoration, rubbing her dle, the group followed hard on the halfwriats and sprinkling her forehead with breed. 
water, but it was lO!l.(t before a reward "Done you ride on. de trait, you W.. eame in the way of a s1gh. He raised her keep behine. Dey girl was broke hia 
in a sitting position againat his knee. neck, an' Ermine am pack him." 

.. Breathe, Katherine-try again-now Stepping briskly forward, the plains-
breathe." And he pressed her ehest with man made quick work of empty J!lOOo. his hand, aiding nature as best he knew, easin tracks and burat through the 
until she sighed again and again. brush. A pistol-.shot rang in the rear. 

Her eyes spread, but soon closed ii An orderly had shot the horse. A cry 
complete rest. She sensed kindly ea.- of "Help, help r• responded from the 
resses and warm kisses which delighted river beyond the cottonwoods, and the 
her. The long yellow hair hung about horses ploughed their way to the sands. 
her face and kept it shadowed from the The people all dismounted around the 
hot sun. limp figure and kneeling scout. 

"Oh my! Oh my ! Where am I? Is "Here, Swan, ride to the post for an ;!h�� 
h
��w do I-" but the effort �jf�� �:da�te��o�is � '"God - God - Sak-a-war-te come ""Ride the horse to death and tell the 

quick! It will be too late." He put more ambulance to come running." He turned waier on her face. to the scout. '"How was it, Ennine r 
he asked. 

The hunt missed the wolf in the cover 
of the river-bottom. It doubled on the 
dogs, and out of sight was out of mind with the fast-running hound!!. "'She gave us a run, anyhow," sang out Major Searles, and laughing and 
talking, they trotted towards home. 

"Where is Miss Searles, Major!" 
asked one of the hunters. 

""nlat's 80! don't know; had a slow 
horse: By Gad, we must look this up." 
And the now anxious father galloped 
his mount. The others followed sym� 
pathetically. Rounding the bluffs, they 
saw Ermine's pony quietly feeding. 

"Where is Ermine!" came a hail of 
questions, and presently they almost ran 
over the girl's horse, lying on its side. breathing heavily. 

"The horse is in a gopher-hole," said 
some one: "and see here-look at the 

The 9COUt explained. ..Will .!he live 1" 
he asked anxiously. 

In due course the ambulance eame 
bounding behind the straining mules. 
Mrs. Searles was on the seat with the 
driver, hatless, and white with fear. The 
young woman was placed in and taken 
slowly to quarters, where the doctor 
declared that Mis.s Searles' injuries eon
sisted of a few- bruises and a general 
shock from which she would soon :r:e
eover. 

The cantonment slowly regathered its 
composure, all except Shockley, who sat, 
head down, in. roost disordered thought, 
slowly punctuating events as they came 
to him, by beating on the floor with his scabbard. 

"And she gave him her glove and she 
never gave me any glove-and she never 
gave Butler her glove that I know of. 
And he gave her a wolf and he was with 
her when tbia thing happened. Say, 
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Shockley, me boy, you're too slow, you desperately forlorn. but hoping and 
are rusty. If you saw an ancient widow yearning. 
woman chopping wood, you'd think !he Major Searles approached him and 
was in love with the wood-pile." And held out his hand. "Of course, I can't 
thus did that worthy arrive at wrong be grateful enough for your attention 
conclusions. to my daughter, Ennine." he said 

X 

HARDING was at headquarters, and 
he had a eomplaint to make. 

"Oh. I say, Captain Lewis, I am all 
ready to start. I have Ramon, a cook, 
and Wolf-Voice, together with paek-ani
mals, but I ean't get your man Ermine 
to say when he will go." 

"That's odd, Harding.'' Lewis was 
puzzled. "I don't know of anything to 
detain him. What's the matter so far 
as you can determine?" 

"I can't determine. He says he will 
go, but will not name any exact time. 
Tells me to push on and that he will 
eatch up. That is a curious proposition.'' 

"Hmm. I'll scout him up. You wait 
here awhile." Captain Lewis went in 
search of his man, whom he found 
whittling a stick. 

"Well, my boy. Mr. Harding is all set. 
You said you'd go with him. A soldier 
must keep his word." 

"I will go with him." 
"When?"' 
Ennine arose. "If Mr. Harding will 

pull out now, Wolf-Voice will show him 
the way. I shall know where the Indian 
takes him, and in four days I will walk 
into his camp. The pack-ponies travel 
slowly. I do not care to punch pack
horses. That will do for Ramon and the 
cook." 

"Does that go?" 
"I have .said it." 
"All right. Mr. Harding will go now.'' 

With this Lewis left him, and in two 
hours the little cavalcade trotted west
ward, out into the hot, sun1it plains. 

Three days took their slow departure, 
and on the morrow Ennine would have 
to make good his word to follow the 
Englishman. He would have liked to 
stay even if his body suffered slow fire, 
for he had not been able to see Miss 
Searles. But excuses would not avail 
for his honor. After supper, according
ly, he strolled along the officers' row, 

gruffly. "Come to my quarters, boy, and 
allow my daughter to thank you. She 
is quite recovered." 

Together they made their way to the 
house, where Mrs. Searles shook his 
hand and said many motherly things. 

"Please forgive me if I don't rise. It's 
the doctor's orders, you know." Miss 
Searles extended her hand, which the 
scout reverently took. At the same time 
her mother rose and she adjusted her 
hat. "I must run down to Mrs. Taylor's 
for a minute," she declared. "Her baby 
is very ill, and she has sent for me. You 
will stay here, Major," and she swept 
out. 

"When do you depart for your hunt
ing with Mr. Harding, Ermine'!" asked 
Searles. 

"I must go soon. He left earnp three 
days ago, and I have promised to fol
low." 

A passing officer appealed to the 
Major to come out. He was needed, to
gether with other requests to follow, 
with reasons why haste was important. 

"All right. You keep the wolves off, 
Ermine ; I won't be gone a minute." 
Whereupon the officer took himself off, 
in complete disobedience to his wife's 
orders, and Ermine found himself alone 
again with Katherine. 

This time she was not pale unto death, 
but warm and tingling. 

"And when do you go, Mr. Ermine'!'' 
she asked sweetly. 

"I go tomorrow." 
"Very naturally there can be nothing 

to detain you here," she continued. "The 
fighting is over.'' 

''There is something in the world � 
side fighting. You ! You detain me.'' 

"I ! Really, I am quite recovered 
from my fall." 

"You may have got well, Miss Searles, 
but I am not.'' 

"Were you injured also?" 
"Yes, so bad that I shall never get 

well unless you come to my rescue.'' 
••r come to your rescue I What can 

I do'!" 



"'Be my wife1"' The dam had broken. He Jed his foriom hope into the breach. 
-come, Katherine, say you will marry 
me." 

"Oh," !he almost screamed, "I ean't. 
Why, my mother would never eonsent. 
And what should we do if I did ? We'd 
have to Jive in the mule corral." "No, come to the mountains with me. I will make you a good eamp." 

s�.�u:�������e �0;!/!q�::: I fear you'd have many quarrels with 
your dinner. Besides, my father wouldn't 
lEt me marry you. I like you, and yon 
have been very good to me, but I had 
no idea we had gotten so far as this." 

Ermine drew back. "Why did you. kiss me then! .. 
"I didn't," she snapped. 
They were now looking straight into 

eaeh other'a eyes. Fear had departed from Ermine's and all graciousness from hers. Divested of their seductive flashes, he saw the eyes of his photograph. and .dowiy reaching into the bosom of his ahirt, drew out the buckskin bag and 
undid it. Turning to the straining light, 
be gazed a moment, and then aaid, '1t ia you !" 

"Il-what is I ?"  
H e  handed the much-soiled photo-

�\\%y����hi�d yoo come by 
ibis. Mr. 1ohn Ermine'r' 

"Sak-a-war-te sent it to me in the 
night. He meant that I should seek the 
woman nnbl I found her. Then she would be my wife." 

She �ned the photograph again, and said in an undertone : "Taken last 
yearin New York, and forhim. Yetyon haw it Away out here in the middle of 
this enormom desert. He surely would :r�

.
!e ��w���/�� n.; 

is this Sak-a-war-te?"' 
"He is God," said the 8COUt. 
She started up, "You are joking, Mr. 

Ermine ... 
"I am not joking," eried the excited man. "I have found you. I must believe 

what the spirits say to me when they 
take my mind from me and give it to 
}'QU. You say you would have to live 
in the corral with mules." he went on. 

"'Is that becAuse I han so Httie money?" "'No, it is not money. I do not know 
how much you have." 

"I have often taken enough gold out 
of the ground in a few days to last me a year." 

"Yes, yes, but that is not the only 
thing necessary." 

"What is necessary, then? Tell me 
what you want." 

"There would have to be a great deal of love, you know. That is why one 
marries. I've had the attention of many 
young men like yourself, Mr. Ermine, 
but I couldn't marry any one of them 
unless I loved him ... 

.. And then you do not love me?'" Thia 
in a low, far-away voice. 

"'No, I do not. I have given you no 
reason to think I did. I like you, and I am sorry for you, now that I know in what way you regard me. Sit down 
again and let me tell you." She crouched 
herself on the edge of her chAir, and 
he sat in his, revolving his big hat in 
both hands between his knees. "I waa 
not thinking of marrying any one,"' she 
went on. .. .Aa for living in the mule 
corral, I was only joking about that. 
There might be worse places. I shou.ld 
dearly love a gold mine. but don't you 
understand there would have to be some
thing else-I should have to give you 
eomething before we thought of marry
ing." 

"I see it-it all eomes to me now," he 
labored. "Y oo would have to give me 
aomething, and you won't give me your
aelf. Then give me back my mind-give 
me the peace which I always had until I saw yon. Can you do that, Miss 
Searles?"' It was all so strange, this 
quiet appeal, that she passed her hand 
aeroSI!I her forehead in despair. "'If you 
will not make my dreams come true, .. he 
went on, still pleading, "'if you will not do what God intends-then I must take 
my body away from here. And I know 
now that you will soon forget me. Then I wiU be John Ermine, riding among the 
hills, empty as an old buffalo eareass, 
moving without Jife." 

"Stop, please stop ! I cannot stand 
this sort of thing, my dear Mr. Ennine." 

"You :have my mind. You have aD the 
mind I ever had." And his voiee dropped until lhe oould didingulsb only wild 
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gutturals. He was talking to him!etf dentthatErminewas��.ow· arouled. "You 
in the Indian language. feel that I am an uneducated man. with-

Springing up quickly, she flew through out money, and that I do not wear a 
the house, and out of door. A moment white shirt. You think I am a dog. But 
later Mrs. Searles entered from the you did not think I wu a dog when the 
front. Sioux had your wagon-train surrounded 

"Why, Mr. Ermine, where is Kath- and your soldiers buffaloed. You did not ;�:i:S�I �����.,is the Major? Why, ���k 
f�:z�: ����e��l ��k��

u
B� 

'"Yes, I am all alone,'' said the scout, here among the huts and the women I 
quietly, and before she could eompre- am a dog. 
bend, he was gone. "I do not undei'!tand such men as you. 

It was much later that evening when 
Ermine was stimmoned to Captain 
Lewis' tent. Major Searles was with the 
chief of scouts. 

"Ermine," said the captain, "I under
stand that during the temporary a� 
sence of her father this evening, you 
asked Miss Searles to marry you." 

"I did, sir." 
"Don't you think you took an unfair 

advantage of her father's absence?" 
"I don't know, sir," Ermine replied. 

"A man doesn't speak to a woman be
fore other men." 

Captain Lewis emitted a slight cough. 
He knew the law ot convention, and he 
knew the customs of men, but they did 
not separate readily in his mind. 

"In any event. Ermine, the young 
ladr had given you no encouragement 
whtch would warrmt you in going to 
the length of proposing marriage to her. 
Further, Miss Searle8 distinctly doesn't 
want attention of any kind from you. 
To this I will add, her father and mother 
forbid you an association in the future. Do you understand?" 

The !COut remained 21ilent. 
.. And," interpolated the father, .. 1 

may add that my daughter ia already 
engaged to be married to Lieutenant 
Butler, which will end the matter." 

If the evening's occurrences had set 
the nerves of the Searles family on edge, 
it had torn the scout's into shreds. But 
he managed his stoicism. 

"Now, my boy," continued Captain 
Lewis, with a sense of benevolence, ''we 
do not mean to be hard on you. We all, 
including Miss Searles, feel for you." 

"I know what you feel for me, Captain 
Lewis. and :Ma.ior Searles." It waa evi-

You have two hearts: One is red and the 
other is blue, and you feel with the 
one that best suits you at the time. Your 
blue heart pities me. Me, a warrior and 
a soldier! Do you give pity with your 
coffee and sow-belly? b that what you 
feed a soldier on?" And the acout 
slapped his hat on his head. 

"Steady, steady, my boy; don't you 
go up in the air on 1.1.!," said Lewis, per
suasively. "I did not mean to offend 
you, and we want to be friend&. But you 
keep your feet on the ground and don't go raring and pitclti.ng, or we may forget 
you." 

"Yes ; that i3 it-forget me ! You may 
forget me. What's more, you can do it 
now. I am going far away, so that your 
eyes will not remind you." 

"You are going to make your word 
good to Mr. Harding, aren't your asked 
the chief of scouta. 

"What good is a dog'• word?'' came 
the bitter reply. 

The major said little, but remained 
steadily studying the face of the scout ; 
rising, he approached him with extended 
hand. ..If you are going away, let na 
part friends, at least. Here is my hand, 
and I shall not forget you. Nor do I 
think you are a dog." 

The stout took the major's hand me
ehanically, and also that of Lewi&, which 
Lewis offered in tum, saying: 

"ln the morning I will aee that you 
get your pay, and if you conclude to re
turn, I will find you employment." 

.. Thank you, air. I did not eome here 
for money. I came here to help you 
fight the Sioux, and to be a man among 
white men." 

"You certainly have shown yourself 
a man among men-no one baa eover 
questioned that." said the Major. 

.. Then why ia it wrong for a man 
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amon.g men. to want )'Oar daughter to noise of shoe leather and rattle of guns. be hia wife r This body soon arrived, and Lewia spoke 

"It is not wrong, but you have gone from the porch of his quarters. 
about the matter wrong. I have tried "The scout, Ennine, has just shot 
to make it plain that her hand ia prom- Lieutenant Butler in the arm! He ran ised to Mr. Butler." that way! Chase him ! Go quick1y, or 

AS THIS was said, two horses trotted 
up to Captain Lewis' quarters. A 

man dismounted, gave his horse to the 
other, and Butler himself strode heavily 
into the room. He was unshaven, booted, 
and armed. 

"Hello, Major! Hello, Lewis l l'm just 
in with my troop, and if you will pardon 
me, I will have a word with Mr. Ermine 
here." He addressed the scout with icy 
directness. "May I ask. Mr. Ermine, i! you have about your penon a photo
graph of Miss Searles 7" 

"I have, sir." 
"Mr. Ermine, that photograph ill: my 

property. I demand that you hand it 
over to me.'' 

.. Mr. Butler, you will only get that 
photograph from my dead body. You 
have Miss Searles-is not that enough?"' 

.. 1 will then take it by force from 
you!" A tremendous bang roared around 
the room, and the little group was lost 
in 1unoke. 

Butler turned half round, his six
shooter going against the far wall with 
a craah. He continued to revolve until 
caught in the major's arms. Lewis 
sprang to his desk, where his pistol lay, 
and as he turned, the smoke lifted, re
vealing Butler lying against the major's 
chest, wildly waving his left ann and 
muttering savagely between short 
breatha. Ermine wa.s gone. 

"Fire on that man r• yelled Lewis 
to the orderly oatside, taking one shot 
himself at the fleeing figure of the acout. 

The soldier jerked his carbine and 
thrashed about the breech-block with 
a cartridge. "I can't see him, Captain!" 
he shouted. 

"Fire at him, anyway ! Fire, I tell 
you r• And the man discharged his rifle 
in the direction in which Ermine's figure 
had disappeared. 

Simultaneously with the shots, the 
garrison bugles were drawling "Taps," 
but they left off with an expiring pop. 
The Jights did not go out in quarters, 
and the guard turned out with much 

he will get away. Shoot instantly if he 
resists-and he will, I think." 

The guard shuffled off in the dark
ness and beat up the camp to no purpose. 
The soldiers stood about, speculating in 
low voices and gradually quieting as 
the word passed about on the uneasy 
wings of gossip that Ermine had shot 
Butler in the arm. wounding him badly, 
and that the scout had gone into the 
eazth or up in the air, for divil the hide 
nor hair of him could the guard find. 

XI 

NEAR the summit of red cliffs Er
mine looked down into the valley of hia 

�h:\·e�:�ebe';:d
e
t:=�t:s.fh���-���f: 

the smoke from the tangle of brushwood 
in the bottom, and finally Wolf-Voice 
and Ramon came out to gather in the 
horses for the night. He rode down 
toward them. 

.. Are you alone in the camp?" he de
manded, M he came up. "Has no one 
been here?"' · 

.. No ; what for waas any one herer• 
asked and answered the half-breed, 

The men drove the horses in while 
Ermine made his way through the brush 
to the camp..fire where Harding was 
sitting. 

"Aha! Glad to see you, Mr. Ennine. 
My word ! but you must have put your 
horse through. He ia barely holding to
gether in the middle. Picket him out, 
and we will soon have some coffee go
ing." 

Ermine did as directed and was soon 
squatting before the fire with his eup 
and plate. 

"How did you leave every one at the 
camp?" 

· Ermine borrowed a pipe and inter· 
spersed his answers with puffs. 

"Left them in the night-and they 
were all sitting up to see me off. My 
pony is weak, Mr. Harding. Will you 
give me a fresh one in the morning? We 
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ought to start before daylight and make behind the hard blue at t1te mai11. range 
a long day of it.., before they camped, and the good nature 

"My dear man, before daylight! Are of the Englishman departed with it. 
we in such haste!" "Why is it necessary to break our cat-

"This is bad country. Indians of all tie down by this tremendous scamper
tribes are coming and going. We are ing?" he demanded. "It does not appeal 
better off back in the range." to my sense of the situation." But later, 

The last rasping, straining pack-rope from behind his pipe, he spoke more 
had been laid while yet the ghostly light gently. "Of course, Ermine, I am will
played softly with the obscurity of the ing to do what is proper, and we will 
next morning. The ponies were forced continue this vigorous travel if you can 
forward, crashing through the bushes, make the necessity of it plain· to me. 
floundering in the creek, cheered on by Frankly, I do not understand why we 
hoarse oaths, all strange to the ear of are doing it, and I ask you to tell me." 
Harding who nevertheless congratulated 
himself on the unexpected energy of his 
guide-it would produce results later 
when wanted in the hunting. The ponies 
strung out ahead to escape the persecu
tion of the lash, but Wolf-Voice saw 
something new in it all. He turned 
his pony alongside of Ermine's. 

"Say, John, what for you waas keep 
look behin'! De Sioux, she broke bout?" 

"Well, I did that back there which will 
make the high hills safer for me than 
any other plaee. Don't say anything to 
Mr. Harding until I feel safe. I want 
to think.'" 

"You waas shoot some one, mabeso !" 
"Yes-Butler. He said he would force 

me to give up the paper we found down 
the Yellowstone a year ago. He pulled 
his pistol, and I shot him." 

"Kiell heem-hey ?'' 
"No, caught him in the arm. It will 

not kifl him. I may go back and do 
that-when the soldiers forget a little.'" 

"'Den you waas run away-hey? .. 
"Yes. I made the grass smoke from 

Tongue River to here. I don't think they 
can follow me, but they may follow thi.s 
party. That's why I look behind, Wolf
Voice, and that's why I want you tn 
look behind." 

"'What for you waas come, anyhow?" 
"'I wanted coffee and tobaceo and a 

fresh pony and more cartridges, and it 
will be many moons before John Er
mine will dare look in a trader's store. 
If the white men come, I will soon leave 
you. If I do, you must stay and guide 
Mr. Harding.'" 

The energy of the march turned satis
faction to distress in Mr. Harding's 
mind. He pleaded for more deliberation, 
but it went unheeded. The sun had gone 

ERs��:: ;�r��e:!r�;�g���h�
n�u:�i:. 

and the soldiers are after me. I have 
to go fast-you don't--that's all ... 

The gentleman addressed opened wide 
eyes. "Did you kill him ? .. 

"No," replied Ermine. 
Mr. Harding took the scout out of 

reaeh of other ears, and made him tell 
the story of the affair, with most of the 
girl left out. � 

"Why did you not give him the photo-
graph?" . 

"Because he said he would mAke me 
give it and drew his pistol, and what is 
more, I am going back to kill the man 
Butler-after A while. We must go fast 
tomorrow, then I will be where I am 
safe, for a time at least." 

All this gave Harding a sleepless 
night. He had neither the power nor the 
inclination to arrest the scout. He did 
not see how the continuance of h..is hunt 
would interfere with final justiee, and he 
hoped to calm the mood and stay the 
murderous hand of the enraged man. So on the following morning, Harding 
suggested that he and Ennine begin the 
hunting, since fresh meat was needed 
in camp, and they started. In two hours 
they had an elk down and were butcher
ing him. The antlers were in the velvet 
and not to the head-hunter's purpose. 
Making up their package of meat and 
banging the rest out of the way of 
prowling animals, to wait a pack-horse, 
they sat down to smoke. 

"Are you still intending to kill Mr. 
Butler?"' ventured Harding. 

"When you are through hunting, I 
shall begin-begin to hunt Butler." 

"You will find your hunting very dan-
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weroua. Ermine."' 

"'t does not matter. He has got the wirl. and he may have my life or I shall have hi� ... 
.. But you cannot have the girl. Cer

tainly after killing Butler the young lady 
-will not marry you?" 

"No, the girl would not marry me--l have forgotten her," mused Ennine, aa 
he patiently lied to himself. .. Does this young woman wish to marry Butler?" asked Harding, who 
now Nealled g&rrison gossip to the effort ·that all things pointed that way. 

"She does." 
-rhen why do you kill the man she 

1o¥es ?" 
"Because I do not want to think be is 

alive." 
The wide vacancy of the scout's blue 

eyes, together with the low deliberation In biB peaceful voice, was appalling to Barding. He never had thought of a ·murderer in this guise. He labored with himself to believe it was only a love-·ldekness of rather alanning intensenes.s 
'bu:t there was something about the 

)�:rati�:murb�J?� �ta f= 
bringing-up, made it all extremely pos

-aible. and Harding searched in vain for 
WJ.y restraining forces. Finally, resum� his talk, Harding suggested that his 
gtude go to his own friends, who might 

.advise him more potently than he was 
able, and ended by asking pointedly, 

· �ou have friends, I presume?" 
.. I have one friend," answered the 

:routh, sullenly. 
"Who is he'r' 
.. Crooked-Bear," eame the reply. 
.. Crooked-Bear is your friend. Then 

you must listen to him ; what he advises will probably be the thing to do." 
"Of eourse I will listen to him," said 

Ermine. "He is the only person in the 
world I care for now. I have often heard 
him talking to himself, and I think he haa known a woman whom he cannot 
forget. He will not want me to seek my 
enemy's life. I have talked too much, 
Mr. Harding. Talk weakens a man's 
heart. I will make no more talk." 

"Well, then, my man, go to your 
friend ; I can do nothing more," and 
Barding arose. They tied their meat on 
the saddles, mounted, and :sought their 

camp. On the followinr morning Er
mine had gone. 

The heart of Ermine hung like & lead
en weight in his body, as he east ae
customed glances at the old trail up the 
mountain to Crooked-Bear's eabin. He 
heard the dogs bark, and gave the wolf's 
eall which was the benoit's countersign. 
Then fron1 out of a dark corner came 
the goblin of the mountain, ready with 
his gun for the unwelcome, but to greet 
Ennine with what enthusiasm his silent 
forest ways had left him. For a long 
time they held each other's hands. while 
their faees lighted with pleasure. Then 
as they built the fire and boiled the 
water Ennine told his story. 

"Crooked-Bear, I wanted a white girl 
for my wife, and I shot a soldier, who 
drew a revolver and said he would force me to give him her picture which 1 had 
in my pocket. Then I ran away, every
body shooting at me. They may even 
come here for me. They want to stand 
me up beside the long table with all the 
officers sitting around it, and they want 
to take me out and bang me on a tree 
for the ravens and magpies to pick at. 
That is what your white people want to 
do to me, Crooked-Bear, and they are 
going to have a chance to do it, for I 
am going baek to kill the man and get 
the girl or die. Do you hear that, Crook
ed-Bear, do you hear that?" 

The hennit nodded .gravely. "'Be calm, 
boy," he said, "'let us talk more of this 
thing. Be ealm, and I ean find a reason 
why you will not want to stain your 
hands with this man's blood. When I 
sent you to the white men to do a man's 
work in a. white man's way, I did not 
think you would lock horns with any 
buck yon met on the trail, like the dumb 
things that carry their reason for be
ing on the point of their antlers. Sit 
down." And the long arms of the hermit 
waved with a dropping motion •. 

ERf:��d
E �! d
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Croked-Bear, I knew you would talk 
this way. It is the soft talk of the white 
men. She made a fool of me, and be 
was going to put his foot on me as 
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though John Ermine was a grasshopper, 
and every white man would say to me 
after that, 'Be quiet, Ermine, sit down.' 
Bah ! I will be quiet and I will sit down 
until they forget a little, and then-" 
Ermine emitted· the savage snarl of a 
lynx in a steel trap. "And then, I tell 
you, I will kill him as surely as day 
follows night." 

"But, my boy, you must not see red 
in a private feud. That is only allowed 
against the enemies of the whole people. 
Your heart has gone to your head. You 
can never win a white woman by spilling 
the blood of the other man who happens to love her also. That is not the way 
with them." 

"No, it is not the way 'With them. It 
is the way with their women to set a 
man on fire and then laugh at him, and 
it is the way with their men to draw a 

re��? 'ra:� yd�u i�:r! en���s.clbtk
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Crooked·Bear, that you wanted a girl 
to marry you once, and because she 
would not, you have lived all your life 
up here in these rocks, and you will die 
here. I am not going to do that. I am 
going to make others drink with me this 
bitter drink, which will sweeten it for 
me." 

Sadly the hermit saw his last interest 
on earth pass from him. "I had hoped," 
he said to himself, "to be able to re-

f��rew�ft: b;:O�fe�\�Jtllb��!af�i���ny 
do not understand why men should be 
so afflicted in this world as Ermine and 
I have been, but doubtless it is the 
working of a great law, and possibly of 
a good one. My long years as a hunter 
have taught me that the stopping of the 
heart.beat is no great thing-it is soon 
over. But the years of living that some 
men are made to undergo is a very try
ing matter. Brave and sane is the man 
who truly keeps his faith. I fear for the 
boy." 

A ro��r �::; ;:���:���e 
s���;� 

of his emotions, and he took his depar
ture. Crooked-Bear sat by his cabin door 
and saw him tie his blanket on his saddle 
-saw him mount and extend his hand, 
which he shook. They parted without 
a word. 

They had grown accustomed to this 
ending. There was nothing in words that 
mattered now. 

The prophet's boy disappeared in the 
gloom of the woods, snapping bushes, 
and rolling stones, until there was no 
sound save the crackling of the fire on 
the lonely hearth . . . .  

Day after day Ermine crawled 
through the rugged hills far from the 
places where men might be, for every 
one was his enemy, and any chance rifle 
would take away from him his ven
geance. The tale of his undOing had 
traveled wide-he found that out in the 
Crow camp where he had traded with his 
relatives for a new pony. Ba-cher-hish-a 
had told him that through her tears. 
He could trust no one. The scouts at 
Tongue River might be apathetic in an 
attempt to capture him, but they could 
not fail to report his presence if seen 
in the vicinity. 

Butler was probably in the middle of 
the log-town, which swarmed with sol
diers, but it was there he must go, and he 
had one friend left, just on�the Night. 

H ����e �:����J����:�c�;�� �= 
only friend. It was early, for he must 
do his deed while yet the lights were lit. 
Any one moving about after "taps" 
would surely be investigated by the 
guard. 

wr�;;�d 
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were about, and he was less apt to be 
spoken to or noticed. 

He moved forward to the scout fire, 
which was outside of the guard-line, and 
stood for a time in some brushwood, be
yond the play of the flames. He was 
closely enveloped in his blanket, and al
though Indians passed quite near him, 
he was not noticed. Suddenly he heard 
a detail of wagons clanking up the road, 
and conjectured rightly that they would 
go into the post. He ran silently toward 
them, and stooping low, saw againat 
the skyline that the cavalry guard had 
worked up in front, impatient to shave 
the time when they should reach their 
quarters. 

It was a wood train, and it clanked 
and ground and jingled to the quarter
master's corral, bearing one Jog on the 
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last wagon which was John Ermine and "Me killi him. You come-you see." 
his fortunes. By this time the crowd drew ih with 

This log slid to the ground and walked questions and eager to help. A sergeant 
swiftly away. arrived with a lantern, and the guard 

The time for "taps" was drawing 
near, and the post buzzed in the usual 
expectation of that approaching time 
of quiet. A rifle-shot rang loud and 
clear up on the officers' row-it was near 
Major Searles' house, every one said. 
Women screamed, and Tongue River 
cantonment laid its legs to the ground 
as it gathered to the place. Mrs. Searles 
and her daughter were clasped in each 
other's arms, as Searles ran out with 
his gun. 

The shot had been right under the 
window of his sitting-room. An Indian 
voice greeted him, "Don' shoot! Me killi 
him !" 

"Who are you?" demanded Searles. 
"Don' shoot ! Me Ahhaeta-all same 

Sharp..Nose. Don' shoot-me killi him." "KUU who? Who have you killed? 
'l'alk: up quick t" 

laid rude hands on the Crow scout, 
Sharp-Nose, who was well known. He 
was standing over the prostrate figure, 
and continued to reiterate, "Me killi 
him." , 

The lantern quickly disclosed the man 
on the ground to be John Ermine, late 
scout and fugitive from justice, shot 
through the heart and dead, with his 
blanket and rifle on the ground beside 
him. As he looked through the window, 
he had been stalked and killed by the 
fool whom he would not allow to shake 
hands with Katherine Searles. A few 
moments later, when SharP-Nose was 
brought into her presence, between two 
soldiers, she recognized him when he 
said : "Mabeso, now you shake hands." 

"Yes, I will shake hands with you, 
Sharp-Nose,'' and half to herself, as 
she eyed her malevolent friend, she mut
tered, "and he kept you to remember 
me by." 

"' TOOK )Ill nP, aod look at hla hair oowl
' 

'Vaaelin.e' Hair Tonk: can do u much for you. 
Just a f"' drOJI' a daycheekl�dand.ruff, , , keep 
hair naturally Kood·looklng. It contain• no alcohol 
or other dryin1 lnli:redimta.. Givet double care to both .ca\p and hair , , ,  and it'a economlcal, tool 

Vaseline HAIR TONIC 
Tlt ... Oa ....... 1!111 

Lt-. to Dlt. CHit1SflAN, 
........ JIAN HlltiHOLT, 
DQ CBS W� �tl. 
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!'he !';Dgllshman called '"Hyphen• /ones takes over a cattle roncb 
clooe 1o the Borcler-<md runa into a renegade's rnstler !00811 

G
RAY -dust boiled thick behind the 

Antelope stage as it jouneed into 
Cactus and drew up before the Western 
House. The passenger who levered his 
long form through the low doorway and 
stepped gingerly down into the street 
was, as "Foghorn" would have expressed 
it, "a sight for sore · eyes." Garbed in loose gray tweed&. with stout brogues 

and stylish fedora, he waa M mueh out of place as a stag in a steer herd. 
But that did not nonplus Gerald 

Smythe-Jones. His clean-shaven fl!&
tures wore a whimsical smile, empha.
sized by a quirk at the corners of his 
flexible lips. The bland solemnity of hia 
blue eyes were belied by twin imps of 
devilment dancing in their depths. 

,f CO W C O U N TRY N O VEL .. 



The sheriff, Dan Harris, lounging with 
unbuttoned vest upon the bench that 
fronted the Western House, watched the 
newcomer with growing amazement. 
Queer birda of passage alighted in Cao
tu.. but this one was the queerest yet. 

"Depart from evil and do good, seek peace and pursue it f" 
At aound of the high·pitehed, J'88pinr 

" TOM WEST 
.. 
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tones, the stranger swung around i n  Th e  foreman poured three flngers. 
startled surprise. The quirk around his Smythe-Jones trickled out a like amount, 
lips deepened at sight of a short, spare then· gazed inquiringly at the barkeep. 
figure in rumpled blue shirt, shabby dark "Have you a little-er-soda ?" 
pants stuffed into knee boots. Coarse Mac scratched his head. 
iron-gray hair straggled from beneath "It's a liquid. my dear feJlow," ex-
the newcomer's shapeless Stetson. Deep- plained the Englishman patiently. "One 
set beneath jutting brows, dark eyes mixes it with whiskey�" 
glittered with fanatical fervor. Beneath "Not in this saloon," replied Mac 
one arm he clutched a heavy black- darkly. 
bound book; the other was outstretched Smythe-Jones shrugged. "Oh, well, 
accusingly toward Smythe-Jones. when in Rome do as Rome does !" He 

"Evil to him who evil thinks, old raised his glass. ''Here's mud in your 
bean," chuckled the tweeded young man. eye !" He drained it and put it down. "I 
"Believe me, my heart is as pure as say, Tim," he drawled, "just what did 
driven snow !" the pater tell you about me ?" 

A blocky rider elbowed past the evan- The foreman built a smoke. "Wal, I 
gelist. "You the Jones jasper, come tuh didn't git word from no pater. Some 
take ·over the CCC?" he inquired. jasper wrote from Chicago that the Colo

"I am Gerald Smythe-Jones. The last rado Cattle Company had sold out lock, 
two words are hyphenated. I presume stock and barrel to a gent by the name 
you are-" of Smith·Jones." 

"Tim Coghlan, foreman of the CCC," "Smythe, spelt with a 'y,' hyphen, 
cut in the other. "Don't let Pete faze Jones." 
yuh, he thumps the Bible regular." "He said this Hyphen Jones hairpin 

"Is strong drink available in this godly was sendin' out his son from England 
town?" tuh take over. Asked me tuh string 

"All yuh kin carry." along, hold the crew together and ease 
"Then let us mark this happy occasion him over the rough spot.!. Guess thet's 

by a small potion." all." 
"Wine is a mocker, strong drink is "Excellent !" murmured the English-

raging," grated the preacher harshly as man. "Are the affairs of the-aw
they headed across the street. Then he ranch, prospering ?" 
turned away, mount� a shaggy mule Tim considered his drink gloomily. 
and moved slowly down the street. "Wal, they ain't what they should 

"Quite a character !" c o m m e n t e d  be. Not by a dang sight. They's too 
Smythe-Jones, as the pairshufHed toward many rustlers skitterin' around the Bad 
The Bull Pen. Lands." His eyes narrowed as the bat-

"Kinda locoed, I reckon," returned the wings flung back to admit a swarthy, 
foreman. "You should see his gal, pritty · resplendent figure. "And heah's their 
as a painted wagon ! Teaches McCleod doggoned kingpin, Carlos Compana-
School.'' slick as a greased hawg.'' 

"And is she-religious?" Carlos Compana crunched briskly 

"Hell, no ! Mildred's as level.headed across the sanded floor. 

as a je&ge, babies the old man like a "The Saints smile ! Eet ees the Senor 
mother. Ef it warn't fer her I guess Teem !" he cried. "We wee! 'ave wan 
he'd ferget tuh eat. Pete is shore bugs dreenk, eh ?" 
on the Bible." Tim nodded curtly. Compana, tossing 

THEY pushed throuzh the batwings of 
the saloon. McTigh, the brawny bar

keep, slid a bottle and two glasses across 
the mahogany. 

a double--eagle on the bar, eyed Smythe
Jones' tweeded form. "You come from 
the beeg city, yes ?" he queried. 

"Rather! I've taken over the CCC. Do 
you ranch ?" 
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The 'breed's features wrinkled into a 

dusky smile. "Si, senor," he chuckled. 
"We shall be neighbors. My brand ees 
the Treeple 0." 

Wordlessly, with the pointed toe of his riding boot, Tim traced CCC on the sanded fl<>Or". Then, with slow delibera-

tion, he joined the gaps between the 
anna of each C. making 000. "Git it?" 
he growled to the Englishman. He 
pivoted, to face Carlos. Half-crooked, 
his fingers itched at the smooth butt of 
a big .45 on his right hip. 

Carlos' swarthy features tautened. 
"The senor jests?" be murmured, with 
a quick glance that took in the foreman's 
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bent gun-tUm-and Mac lifting a sawedoff shotgun from beneath the bar. 
1'ake it any way ynh want, Carlos," 

said Tim softly. 
With a gust of throaty laughter, the 

Mexican tossed his drink down and aet 
his empty glass on the her. 

Then with an airy wave of the hand be 
.swiftly swung away and clinked toward 
the street. 

"Dear me !" drawled Smythe.Jones. '1: 
really believe I am going to enjoy In7 
sojourn in Antelope Valley." He smiled 
benignly at the barkeep. "May we have 
another bottle?" 

Meanwhile, in the sheriff's office, Daa 
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Harris leaned back in his squeaky swivel 
chair and studied a sheet of notepaper, 
covered with f e m i n i n e  handwriting. 
Watching him were his two deputies, 
huge "Bull" Bennett and squat, barrel
chested 'Pache. He glanced up from the 
letter. 

"You jaspers lamp thet pilgrim ?" 
"Shore,'' snapped 'Pache. "A dog

blasted Limey !" 
"Would yuh say thet this description 

fitted the hairpin ?" Harris read a.loud. 
" 'Gerald may not be imposing in appear
ance, but he has innate good qualities. 
Unfortunately, he is easily led, and, I 
must confess, has run wild. Latterly, his 
drinking escapades and an affair with a 
kitchen maid have become so insuffer
able that my husband has purchased a 
ranch in your vicinity and given it to 
Gerald on condition he emigrate imme
diately. We think that in the wilds of 
America, far removed from strong drink 
and designing women, he may develop 
manly qualities.' " 

"I reckon thet's the jasper," com
mented 'Pache. "He's lickerin' up right 
now in The Bull Pen." 

"Button up, and lissen ! "  grunted the 
sheriff. " 'In order that you may recog
nize our son when he arrive11. I will en
deavor to describe him. Height, five feet 
six inches ; dark, curly hair ; dark-" 

''Hell !" cut in Bull. "This jasper's six 
feet, ef he's an inch, and he's a tow
head." 

The sheriff nodded. "We gotta figger 
this out. 'Pears they's shenanigans 
afoot." 

T!� �!��i��� �r;�: �a:.f�e!h:��t� 
sun slanted westward. Jim Hudkins, the 
portly liveryman, obligingly hitched a 
pair of half-broken broncs to the CCC 
buckboard the foreman had driven to 
town. Tim scrambled clumsily up to the 
driver's seat, plunked down and grabbed 
the lines. Smythe--Jones pressed a dollar 
into Jim's plump palm and swung up be. 
side his foreman. 

"Gittup !" yelled Tim. 
The two ponies shot out of the corral 

gate like twin bullets. Necks stretched, 
teeth bared and ears laid back, the 
ponies streaked down Main Street, the 
buckboard bouncing and swaying in a 

dust fog behind them. Adobes on the 
outskirts, piles of tin cans that fringed 
the cowtown like a rusty stubble of 
beard, fta3hed past. Around flowed a 
vast mesquite plain, across which the 
wagon road curled like a grey serpent. 

The broncs hit straight ahead, left the 
swerving wagon road, headed through 
the sage and mesquite. With a crash, 
the front off-wheel hit a boulder. Spokes 
splintered. The buckboard toppled side
ways. In a flurry of arms and legs, the 
two passengers were projected into the 
air-to descend with what Smythe
Jones later described as "sickening 
thuds.'' The half-crazed team dragged 
the overturned vehicle for a hundred 
paces or so. Then the dead weight 
brought them to a sweating stop. 

Meanwhile, the Englishman crawled 
out of a clump of thorny mesquite and 
staggered to his feet. Close by Tim, 
scratched and sobered, rose from the 
sage, fingered himself cautiously and 
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flow of blood from a gory nose. 

"Ah, a sail !" exclaimed Smythe-Jones. 
"Ho, ho for a flag of distress !" He com
menced vigorously to wave a white hand
kerchief. 

A girl loped toward them across the 
carpet of sage and reined up sharply. 
There was concern in her grave dark 
eyes. Pretty, thought Smythe-Jones, de
spite her rough puncher's garb. Thick 
ringlets of brown hair cascaded from 
beneath her Stetson. Then she spoke 
and, to the Englishman's surprise, her 
voice was soft and cultured. 

"Are you hurt ?" 
Tim continued to dab morosely at his 

nose. "Nope, Miss June, them doggoned 
broncs spooked." 

The girl's smooth forehead puckered. 
"Were you handling the lines, Tim?" 
The foreman nodded dolefully. "Then 
how-" 

"Drunk," explained Smythe-Jones sol· 
emnly. "Thoroughly inebriated! I tried 
to restrain him, madam, but," he sighed, 
"strong drink weaves ropes of steel. 
Were I an evangelist, I could say 'it 
rageth like a lion.' " 

June Boulderson's small nose wrinkled. 
"I believe you are both drunk! And I 
hope you have to walk every yard back 
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to town!'' She whirled her pony, row- "Figgered you'd like tuh take a look-
elled and loped northward toward Cae- see over the spread." 
tus. Tim watched her going with tragic "Ride'!" 
eyes. "Ain't no other way." 

"Doggone it," he burst out. "Boss or Smythe-Jones sighed. "Heaven have 
no boss, I got a good mind tuh climb mo�y 

a
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y��rt�f��b ��tt �� rein and indicated the terrain below 
hand !" fi!�0�w���t�: ��s
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::wal, Hyphen, 
Arm hooked, he swung a haymaker at The Englishman gazed at the far-the Englishman's jaw. Smythe-Jones' flung vista in silence. "A vast country !" long body swayed back. Tim's bunched munnured Smythe-Jones, almost with fist whizzed past his chin. Still slightly awe. His voice lifted. "And where does befuddled, the foreman staggered from friend Carlos reside'!" the impetus of the blow. The foreman indicated the distant HTut, tut," chided Smythe-Jones. hills. "In the Bad Lands. The Smokies "Atrocious timing !  And your foot- are a dang sight farther than you'd figwork! Execrable!" ger. They's a big stretch of hell in be--Again Tim bored in. Smythe-Jones tween, yuh might call it the Devil'& sank a right jab into his midriff that dumpin' ground. Thet's whar Carloa brought him up gasping. A swift upper- raises cows." He emphasized "raises," eut caught him below the chin. He tried as his ann swiveled northward. "Bill to 'backstep, tangled his feet in the Bouldersol).'s--thet's June's unclebrush, tripped and fell ignominiously on Boxed B l&ys thetawa)T!. We've had his back. Before he could regain his trouble with the old range hawg." feet, Smythe-Jones was sitting comfort- "Do we own this-kingdom'!" ably on his broad chest, waving a slender "Wal, we ain't filed on it. ef thet's forefinger. what yuh mean. It's most free range, 
"Let us cease this unseemly wrang- government land, but I reckon we got 

ling, old bean," he suggested paternally. heah fust." 
"Fisticuffs are for small boys. For your "H'm," mused Smythe-Jones, "might information, I held the intercollege is right, so to speak. Well, I suggest we welterweight boxing trophy in my return to the ranch. I am still rathersenior year. I was not aware that the sore." 
charming young lady was the apple of But the lanky Smythe-Jones was not your eye. Shall we shake and be good too sore to head for Caetus after a midfriends ?" day snack. On a fast-stepping piebald Tim's rugged features creased in a from Tim's string, he jogged into town grin. "Shore, you're the champ, Hy- and dismounted at the Valley Merehanphen." dise Store. Here he purchased riding 

Smythe--:J ones rose and extended a boots, plaid shirt, pants, Stetson and 
helping hand to his companion. T� other riding accessories, bundled them 
gether they broke through the brush behind the cantle and hit for The Bull 
toward the team, anchored to the Pen. 
smashed buckboard. In a row of cow ponies hitched outsilh! 

"Reckon we ride home bareback," Tim the saloon, a big grey stood out like a 
announced ruefully, and commenced un· diamond in a string of glass beads. The 
hitching the team. Englishman whistled softly as his ga.ze 

L 0!? :��!;�e
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Smythe-Jones slowly and stiffly crossed 
the yard. Tim grinned as he met his boss. 

"Have you any suggestions as to how 
I should spend the day ?" the English� 
man inquired. 

took in its elean limbs, the proud arch of 
the neck, small head and spirited eyes. 
He tied his pony and approached the 
grey. Speaking softly, he caressed its 
smooth muzzle. 

"Eet ees wan fine boss, eh '!" A deep 
voiee at his shoulder pulled his head 
around. 
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"By Jove, it certainly is!" he agreed. 
Carlos Compana caressed his smudge 

of mustache. "Eet ees the best boss in" 
-he waved airily-"in the world." 

A speculative light gleamed in the 
Englishman's eyes. 

"Come, come!" he protested. "That's 
quite a stretch of territory. The horse 
has its good points, but still-" 

"My fren," returned Carlos impres
aively. " 'ave you an animal that can 
beat heem?" The Englishman's thin nose twitched 
as though he scented a juicy morsel. 
"Maybe." he replied carelessly, noting at 
the same time that a crowd was gather
ing. 

"And would you make a small wager?" 
Smythe-Jones smiled hesitantly. "Now 

you are pinning me down ! But I will say 
this-1 will produce an anima1 that will 
outrun your grey over-well, a hundred
mile stretch." 

Carlos hauled a leather pouch from a 
pants pocket and spilled a golden stream 
into the palm of his hand. "Fifty gold 
pieces, wan thousand dollars. They all 
say my grey ia keeng." 

Smythe..Jones shook his head. "My 
dear fellow, I am rich in cows, not coin 
of the realm. But I will match fifty 
steers, market value fifteen hundred dol· 
Iars, against your grey." 

Carlos shook his head decisively. 
... A little scared, perhaps !" smiled 

SmythNones. "Carlos Compana ees scared of no 
wan !" 

"Well, old bean, the proof of the pud
ding is in the eating. Fifty steers 
against your horse." 

Carlos hesitated. If he refused the 
wager, the story would be a11 over Ante� 
lope Valley before another sunup: Car· 
los Compana had been bluffed by a dude, 
an ignorant Yanqui! 

"I wee! accept !" he snapped. 
"Splendid !" drawled Smythe-Jones. 

His lazy eyes surveyed the onlookers 
and lighted upon the star on Dan Harris' 
vest. "Ah, the sheriff ! He shall be the 
arbitrator. Will you accept the nomina
tion, old boy ?" 

Harris pushed forward. "Whose cow 
critters you wagerin' ?" 

"Why, the CCC's! Have you any ob
jection?"' 

"Yore cows?" 
"I have the bill of sale." 
The sheriff smiled. "Wal, I reckon 

you kin wager what's yourn." He pulled 
a notebook from his dangling vest. 
"What's the deal ?" 

"I will dictate to avoid misunder
standing. 'I, Gerald Smythe.Jones-hy· 
phen Jones!-hereby wager fifty steers 
against Carlos Compana's grey stallion 
that I will produce an animal to outrun 
said stallion over a hundred·mile course, 
the race to be run"-he thumbed his 
chin-"one week from today.' " 

The sheriff wrote rapidly with a stub 
of pencil, ripped the sheet from his note
book and handed it to the Englishman. 
The latter signed carelessly, passed 
paper and pencil to Carlos. Without a 
word, the 000 owner scrawled his mark. 

Dan Harris stowed the sheet in a 
pants pocket. "Now, fer the course. 
What d'you gents say tub Silver City 
and back, twice. Thet's as close tub a 
hundred miles as I kin figger." 

"I abide by your excellent judg
ment," smiled Smythe-Jones. Carlos 
nodded curtly, flung a command to his 
riders and loos'ed the grey's reins. In a 
dust eloud, they clattered down the 
street. 

"And now," said the Englishman 
brightly, "I have to seek my mount. 
The stage leaves at noon, does it not?" 

"Say," challenged a wiry rider, "there 
ain't a boss west of Kansas City kin 
pace thet grey !" 

"Indeed !" returned Smythe-Jones po. 
litely. 

IT 
DROWSY Cactus was stir�ed into vi
brant life on the day of the raee. From 
sunup, wagons, buckboards and buggies 
jounced in from every corner of the Val· 
ley. Carlos Compana, resplendent in 
scarlet sash, yellow silk shirt and sPar
kling conchas, jogged in, tailed by six 
black-sombreroed vaqueros. 

A contingent from the CCC, a dozen 
strong, thundered in behind Tim Cogh
lan. Sheriff Harris' alert grey eyes nar· 
rowed when he noted they toted saddle 
guns and side arms. 

But no sign of Smythe-Jone s !  
Then a strange creature matecialized 



out of the dust cloUd that draped Maill 
Street. It was a huge, ungainly animal. 
and perehed high upon its hump waa 
Smythe-Jones, in puncher's garb. 

"Thet's a camel !" chuckled Hania. 
''And now fer hell with the lid off !" 

The sheriff's prediction was quickly 
fulfilled. At scent of the strange beast, 
the long lines of tied eow ponies sudden� 
ly went beserk. Bridles were wrenched off, lines snapped, one section of the rail broke dean away, u a score of ponies 
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yuh fork thet hunk of hell inter town? .. 
he demanded. 

"My entry !" smiled the Englishman. 
Carlos wedged forward. 
''What ees thees--a treek?.. he 

barked. 
Smythe-Jones slid out of the lofty 

saddle. "My dear boy!" he expostu1ated. 
"Surely you recollect our wager. l agreed 
to produce an animal that would outrun 

bolted frantieally. Yelling punchers add· your grey over a hundred· mile course. 
ed to the uproar. This" -he patted the camel's matted 

When the dust finally thinned, Main eoat-"is the animal. Now, shaU we 
Street was clear of horseflesh, while start ?" 

· 

smiling cherubically, Smythe·Jones still Carlos swung hotly to the sheriff. 
sat atop the camel's hump. '"The race. eet weel not be run. That 

Dan Harris thrust through the is no hoss." · 

th��·y, m the name of halleluJah� �J pull!du���e�ir:;��t ��i �fe:· �� 
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Loudly he read, " '1 will produce an ani
mal to outrun said sta1lion.' " He eyed 
the camel. "Reckon thet's an animal.'' 

"Put up or shet up, Carlos !" taunted 
Tim Coghlan, easing his holster forward. 

Blac.k-browed, the 000 boss eyed the 
ominoll!: bunch of CCC riders. 

"I weel ride," he said thickly. 
Harris motioned the Englishman for

ward. "Lissen! You hit the wagon road 
south. Head east on the Silver City trail at Hangman's Oak. I gotta deputy sta
tioned there. Report tuh Tom Morrell, town marshal at Silver City, and haid 
back. Take two triJ)8. And you, Carlos, 
hightail ten minutes ahaid, tub git away 
from the stink of thet doggoned camel.'' 

In Cactus, betting became brisk. Few 
had ever before seen a camel, although 
a remnant of the animals were still to be found throughout the West, survi
vors of the herd imported by the govern
ment to paek supplies across the Ari
zona desert. Opinions as to the creature's 
speed and endurance were diverse. The 
majority were sceptical of the ungainly 
animal's chances against a fast pony. 
Unlike Smythe-Jones, they did not know 
eamels. The CCC crew bet everything 
except their saddles. 

It wa.s past noon when the grey jogged 
into town. Fifteen minutes later, wa
tered, coat giistening, it was headed 
80Uth again. An hour later, the camel 
lwnbered in. Symthe-Jones, dust-pow
dered, tied it in front of The Bull Pen 
and pushed inside. 

"A bottle of cold beer and a sand
wich," requested the Englishman. "I'll 
take it standing up.'' 

A feminine shriek came from out
side. Tim pushed his head through the 
batwings, 

"Hyphen," he yelled, "yore doggoned 
eamel's jest grabbed a bite tub eat.'' 

Smythe-Jones emptied his bottle of 
beer and joined the stream that eddied 
out of the saloon. A shapely young lady 
in calico, golden hair disheveled, stood 
with fire in her blue eyes. High above 
her head, the camel's wide mouth moved 
sluggish1y a.s it munched contentedly 
upon a flower-bedecked bonnet. Every 
eye was on the camel, save the English
man's. His rapt gaze was fastened upon 
the fair victim of the animal's appetite. 

"Are you in trouble, madam?'' he in-

quired politely. 
"Do I look like it ?" Mildred Kincaid 

snapped, fingering her disarranged hair. 
.. And look at my bonnet, chewed up by 
that sickening beast !" 

"Most unfortunate," munnured the 
Englishman. "I'll certainly replace the 
headpiece." 

"You can't, I made it myself," she 
retorted. "Sat up to midnight last night, 
and now look at it ! The anima] has no 
more sense than you have-upsetting 
the town !" The hatless young lady 
turned her back upon him and tapped 
away down the plankwalk. 

"Penelope," said Smythe-Jones sor
rowfu1ly, addressing the camel, "you 
have betrayed me !" 

"Mister," threw in a voice from the 
chuckling onlookers, "you labeled him 
wrong. It ain't thet kind of a camel.'' 

"Only a woman," returned the Eng
lishman loftily, "could prove so false. 
And now for the trail. We have weary 
leagues before us.'' 

NIGHT settled upon Cactm. The 
crowd thinned as wagona and bag

gies pulled out for home, but still men 
thronged the darkened plank walks. For 
the tenth time Tim Coghlan stepped out
side The Bull Pen and gazed anxiously 
southward. 

"Brazos Bill," a wizened old-timer 
from the CCC, leaned on the hitch-rail 
and expectorated idly in the direction 

Ji. hi�u;:��n��!�� W!:�!teh� !���e:d 
the animal. It froze, nose outstretched, 
and howled-a long, melancholy howl. 

"We won, Tim !" he yelled. "Dawgs 
kin scent an Injun a mile off and thet 
camel stinks worse'n any Injun." 

A huge shape padded silently and ef
fortlessly through the shadows of Main 
Street, swung toward The Bull Pen, 
where exhilarated CCC punchers grabbed 
the weary Smythe-Jones and rushed 
him, shoulder high, into the saloon. They 
were still celebrating-and collecting 
bets-when the batwings were kicked 
back by a dark, lean figure, with a leveled 
six-gun in each hand. 

" 'Ands up !" 
The drone of talk snapped off as 

though severed with a blade. Smythe
Jones' languid drawl broke the spell. 
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-C-alually he stepped a. way from the btu', .teers to rustle/' yawned the English· 
-crunched a.cros8 the sanded floor toward man. "Well, we've had a great day!., 
the challenger. 

"Why the spectacular entry, old top?" 
he inquired. "Hide those lethal weapons 
and join the party. Mac. a bottle for our 
gueat !" 

Carlos' right-hand gun moved slight
ly. "Mebbe I come to keel you-cochindwr• he croaked. 

Smythe-Jones stopped. "Why should 
you kill me?" 

'Why does the lion keel the coyote ?" 
"The ma.tter of the grey, I presume?" 

pursued tlhe Engiishman. 
Carlos bared white teeth. "El Rey will not carry a coyote, senor," he said, 

"'because I weel keel you firzt." His lett
hand gun slowly rose to the level of the dudEfa eyes. 

'nle awinging doors bulged slowly in
ward. Perhaps Smythe-Jones sighted the 
intruder. Carlos did not. Yet some sub
tle ehu�e in the demeanor of the men massed m the background telegraphed 
a warning to the 'breed. Quick as a eat, he whirled-to face the sheriff's leveled 
gun . 

.. Drop thet hardware, Carlos !" Dan 
Harris' voice waa quiet, but it held an 
edge or steel. 

With a shrug, Carlos thrust his guns 
into their holster! and swung toward the 
bar. He ira.bbed a bottle and spilled 
bourbon into a gl&M. Raising it high, he 
shouted, "I dreenk to wan ftne boss
the best boss in-in the world!" 

The sheriff bellied up to the bar be
am him. "I gotta hand it to yuh, Carlos. 
Yoo shore nursed the grey along, ain't 
a spur scratch on him." 

"El Rey, he never need the spur," 
replied the 'breed. He turned to Smythe
Jones . ..  You weel sell heem to me, yes'! 
Wan thous&nd dollars !" 

Smythe-Jones stared wonderingly at 
the pleading hatchet face. "You really 
must love that stallion if you could com
mit murder for him." 

"1 luv heem like a son, senor." 
"Well, I can use the money," returned 

the other. 
"Gracias!" breathed Carlo. "Now 1 

wee! not keel you.'' Again he raised his 

W;she��g�a;·�i:r:�ks �c:�e.�nor 

"In order that there may be more 

Tim Coghlan hit the dusty trail that 
snaked around the flanks of thirsty hills 
northward toward the Boxed B. There 
was no sign of life on the spread as 
Tim drew close, save for a bunch of 
ponies drifting around the pasture. He 
rode around to the rear of the house, 
swung out of the saddle and entered the 
patio, where his questing eyes sought 
June Bouldel'BOn in vain. 

.. Hello the house!., he bawled. 
Bill Boulderaon charged out, a jar 

of horse salve in one hand. 
"Miss June around?" Tim inquired 

politely. 
..She ain't got time for saddle stiffs." 

Boulderson and the CCC foreman had 
clashed before. 

"1 gotta see her-important," Tim 
urged. 

''See heah," barked the Boxed B own
er, pale eyes gleaming. "I don't stomach 
no thievin' CCC waddies on this spread, 
and ef any useless saddle pounders got 
notions of hangin' up their hats tuh my 
gal, they better git other ideas quick ! I 
didn't edicate thet .gal tuh throw her
self away on no worthless cow nurse. 
She marries quality !" 

"Sieh as!" Tim's voice was danger
ously quiet. 

"Yore boss, or mebbe a banker or 
siehlike." 

"You'd mary her off tuh Hyphen. 'cos 
he rods a spread'! Hell, Bill, June ain't 
no steer, tub be traded ... 

Boulderson stepped close, square jaw 
outthrust. "He's got savvy, and dinero. 
Didn't be hogswiggle Carlos Campana 
outta a thousand eartwhee1s7'' 

A clear feminine voice came from the 
house. "Please moderate your voice, 
Uncle. You don't have to reveal your 
matrimonial plans to the entire Valley." 

June stepped out. "You'd better go, 
Bill-right now !" she said quietly. 

"But I rode over tub see yuh, special, .. 
he wailed. 

"Please go !" she reiterated. 
"But about thet buckboard," he bab

bled on. "I warn't rea.Uy drnnk. No 
airee ! Thet Hyphen, he's a coyote ia. 
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sheep's pants, he--" 

"I am not interested in your drunken 
escapades," she broke in icily. "Uncle, 
you had better step into the house and 
cool off." 

W�!;�:efLk�·
ld�r::n, 
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lowy form beside him, disappear behind 
clustered roses. He spun around, fum
ing, and moved toward his pony, 

Heading for the CCC, Tim was too 
preoccupied to give three approaching 
riders a thought. A yell from ahead 
jerked the foreman back to wakefulness. 
The three riders were plain now, hur
tling toward him at breakneck speed. 
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easy gallop, vaqueros on two smaller 
ponies quirting desperately to keep pace. , 
Carlos pulled ahead. Tim drew rein, 
slipped his .45 out of leather, and 
waited. 

"Buenos diM, Senor Teem!" yeJied 
Carlos, quick eyes on the crooked gun 
arm. "I come in peace. We talk-yes ?" 

"I ain't in a talkin' mood," growled 
Tim. 

"Then you wee! listen-yes?" Carlos 
flashed white teeth in a quick smile. 

"Spill it !" grunted Tim. 
Carlos barked a single word : "Va-

mos !" His two swarthy retainers 
whirled their ponies and back-trailed. 
A3 their hoofbeats grew faint, the 'breed 
eased his mount ahead until he sat stir
rup to stirrup with the wary-eyed CCC 
foreman. 

'.'You weesh to marry the most beau
tiful senorita," he smiled, jerking his 
head in the general direction of the 
Boxed B. "And the Senor Boulderson, 
'ee weeshes the senorita to marry 
wealth?" 

"Bill make you a partner?" growled 
Tim. 

The 'breed laughed at the baffled sur
prise in his eyes. "Eet ees known, Senor 
Teem. You are wan brave man, I am 
wan brave man." He spread his hands. 
"Why should we keel each other.? I 
could show you how to win the most 
beautiful senorita. Eet ees so easy!" 

"Figgered you was kinda sweet on 
June yoreself," countered Tim. 

Carlos smiled. "Me, I love all the 

senoritas, like I love a beautiful hoss." 
He caressed the grey's long mane. "Why 
do we play with words 1 You weesh to 
marry the Senorita Boulderson ?" 

"Spread yore hand !" 
"Thees Hyphen, you call heem, buy 

the CCC. 'Ee ees rich, so very rich! Eet 
ees a plaything. When 'ee tire 'ee ees 
gone-poof!  Mebbe 'ee tire of you and 
you go--poof !" Carlos' voice dropped to 
a persuasive purr. "We two, we could 
work together. Eet ees so easy ! You 
drift CCC steers to the west, into the 
hills. You lay off night guards. You tell 
Hyphen, 'Carlos ees an 'onest man, we 
do not need them.' The cows, they go 
-poof ! We spleet feefty-feefty. Very 
soon you rich. Mebbe you buy the CCC. 
You marry your senorita. Eet ees so 
easy !" 

"Ef you didn't double-cross me," 
grated Tim. "Did anyone ever tell yuh, 
Carlos," he inquired casually, ''thet 
you're a prime skunk?" 

The 'breed jerked erect. His gloved 
right hand dove for an ivory-butted gun, 
but the CCC foreman was faster. Be
fore Carlos' long fingers tightened upon 
a yellowed gun butt, Tim's iron flashed 
up and out. 

"Wal ?" he drawled, gun leveled. "Call 
yore dawgs off afore my thumb gits 
itchy." 

The two vaque-ros were idling down 
the trail. At Carlos' shouted summons 
they cantered up. One dabbed at a knife 
hilt at sight of the CCC foreman's point
ing guns. Carlos eut his action short 
with a flow of fluent Spanish. The pair 
roweled their ponies and hit northward. 

Carlos kneed the grey around. "Adios, 
seno-r! You are wan beeg fool !" With 
this parting shot, he shook the grey 
into a eanter and drummed in the wake 
of his retainers. 

III 

TRAILING his reins, Carlos knuckled 
the door of the Boxed B ranchhouse. Bill 
Boulderson opened it and glared at his 
visitor's suave, smiling features. 

"My gal she ain't around," he splUt
tered. "And who in hell asked you tub 
come acallin'?" 

"Eet ees not the most beautiful 
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b����a!��J:e�tb�a�! 41011. I am wan good fren," he smiled. sprawled bulk of a cow, her head waa 
'"I ride acroas CCC range and I see the smashed by bullets and a Boxed B brand 
buzzards feasting on senor's cows, fine plain upon her flank. Beside the body 
beeg cows, and the leetle calves branded stood a bawling calf. On the rump of the 
CCC!' calf a crude CCC had been burnt with 

"You're a doggoned liar !" exploded a running iron, the scar still raw. 
Boulderson. "Lousy rattlesnakes !" choked Bould-

The expression upon Carlos' features erson, his bull neck reddening. 
changed not one whit. "Th� Teem, They found three more slaughtered 
'ee ees a dark boss, as you call heem. 'Ee Boxed B cows-and three misbranded 
ees hungry for cows. If the senor doubts calves. 
my word, let heem ride, and 'ee weel "Reckon we report this tuh the 
.see. Btt�;t�.aS ntJehe8!" sheriff," commented Lanky. 

Pale eyee puzzled, the cowman "Like he11 !" raved his bos&. ''I'll 
watched Carlos rejoin his vaqmroa, fol- handle this my own way. This is Tim 
lowed the three as they headed east- Coghlan's work, the Siwaah! He waa 
ward. Then he turned back into the riled on account I hazed him away from house where "Lanky" Lansdale, the June. Wal, ef the CCC wants trouble, 
Boxed B foreman, was spreading his they kin shore have it. Now lissen !" 
long arm over a rocker in the cool adobe 
living room. Boulderson relayed the 
'breed's message, 

"Don't lissen reasonable tub me;• 
Lanky remarked. 

"Why, Uncle!" burst out June, who 
was lighting an oil lamp at a side table. 
"It's obviously a cock-and-bull story. 
Tim Coghlan isn't that kind of a man. 
This Carlos is just a troublemaker. Per
haps he killed the cows himself." 

"You keep outta this !" roared Bould
erson. "Ain't thet Irish hellion been 
grabbin' my range? Don't he work on 
a percentage 1 Every CCC steer shipped 
drops four-five dollars into his jeans." 

"But, Uncle!" June spread her slim 
hands. 

"Fer gosh sakes, quit hornin' in, gal!" 
snapped the cowman. He swung to 
Lanky. "Wal'!" 

"Wal," drawled the foreman, "we 
could take a looksee." 

At dawn, Boulderson and Lanky 
headed southward toward the CCC. The 
two pulled out of the valley and wound 
between curving hills. Bunched steers, 
carrying the Boxed B stamp brand, 
stared at them stupidly from a draw. 
Still the pair held southward at a steady 
jog trot. 

Lanky touched hie: boss on the arm, 
pointed. Black buzzards were circling 
l!lluggishly above a ravine. Boulderson 
kneed his pony, angled off through the 
mesquite, Lanky tailing him. A quick 

It was midaftemoon when the clatter 
of a pony's hoofs waa heard on the 
hard earth of the CCC yard. Tim rose 
and glanced out of the ranchhouse win
dow. Brazos was legging toward the 
house as fast as his bowed legs would 
allow. 

.. Bill Boulderson's fencin' off Willow 
Springr• he announced breathlessly. 

Smythe-Jones nodded pleasantly. The 
news meant nothing to him. But Tim 
ripped out an oath. 

"The danged old catamount ! He gone 
loco?" 

"He done gathered a fence gang, 
chuck wagon, posts and wire complete 
-and he grabbed the spring." 

"Is this serious?" The Englishme'e 
attention quickened. 

"Serious 1 Hell, it's plumb murder f" 
shot back Tim. ''Water's gold in these 
hills. Willow Spring's on our range
we need it tub water our stock. Any
ways, Bill knows yuh ean't fence a 
spring." 

The Englishman rose. "I suggest W1! 
look the situation over. Friend Bould
erson is apparently an opportunist. 
Perhaps we could exercise a little 
strategy." 

"Say, boss," rumbled Brazos, "ef 
words was bullets you'd be the slickest 
gunhand in Antelope. Bill ain't talkin' 
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any, but his boys tote Winchesters, and 
alugs is a mighty powerful argyment." 

BE
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Willow Spring from a high bench. Be. 
low them, in a narrow valley, the spring 
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t:e 1� 
er end of the pool, the rambling course 
of ita overflow was marked by patches 
of rank grass, verdant green against 
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were bunched thick, held by two riders. 
Behind these guards men were digging 
a line of fence posts across the vaUey. 

A chuck wagon was drawn up near· 
by. Rolls of barbed wire glistened on 
the ground beside it. In pairs, men 
toted heavy fence posts from a stack 
dumped near by, and tamped them into 
position. 

"I"ll be doubJe.damned !" mattered 
Tim. '"Look at them cow critters, half· 
crazed. with thirst, and thet low-down, 
sheepherdin' lobo is fencin' them away 
from their own water; Bill's either 
apoilin' fer a showdown or he's jest 
plain crazy !'' 

More CCC cows were filing in every 
minute, to add to the herd packed into 
the upper end of the valley. As the 
press of cows from behind increased, 
the bellowing herd threatened to break 
through. Two more riders hit leather 
and rode up. 

"Bill's shore got one hell of a job hold· 
in' 'em," announced Brazos. "Ef them 
eows stampede, he's in a jackpot. They'U 
tromp every doggoned jasper who don't 
streak outta there as fiat as a shinplas· 
ter." 

Smythe.Jones eyed his foreman's 
brooding features quizzically. "What 

ae�IH�n:r :h:t �rg� ��p
i
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gather the boys and blast them bustards 
off'n our range?'' 

"Exactly what our friend Boulderson 
anticipates," murmured Smythe-Jones. 
.. Never do the obvious, old chap. Be. 
sides, an attack would be quite a san
guinary affair." 

"You sed it !" Tim agreed. 
"This is obviously illegal. Perhaps we 

should enlist the aid of the sheriff?" 

"We kill our own rattlesnakes," shot 
back Tim curtly. 

Again Smythe.J ones studied the 
scene below. "Will they complete the 
fence today?'' he asked. 

"I guess not." Tim studied the Boxed 
B workers. "They won't git through 
with the posts afore sundown. Reckon 
they'll string the wire at sunup." 

"Ah, that affords us an opportunity 
to execute a strategic move!" 

For some minutes Smythe·Jones dis. 
coursed eloquently. Slowly, the expres· 
sion upon his companions' faces 
changed. Doubt gave way to interest, 
interest to dawning enthusiasm. 

"Kin yuh beat it !" chuckled Brazos 
as the Englishman concluded. "Say, 
boss, I figured yore conk warn't much 
use, except tub carry a lid, but, dammit, 
I ain't makin' no sich mistake agen !" 

Smythe-Jones smiled modestly. 

A full moon floated high over Willow 
Spring, flooding the narrow valley with 
soft radiance and peopling the slopes 
with creeping shadows. Down the steep 
slopes men dropped silently toward the 
sleeping Boxed B camp, slipping from 
shadow to shadow. 

In their forefront, Tim Coghlan 
stopped within gunshot of the spring 
and fished a watch from his pants pocket. 
He eyed its face. 

"Bed down, you jaspers," he urged. 
"Hyphen ain't due fer an hour yet." 

Later, half.dozing against a tree 
trunk, Tim abruptly jerked back into 
alert wakefulness. Quicldy, his gaze 
traveled around. Dark blotches against 
the night, his crew bunched close. Be
low, the Boxed B wagon showed plain 
beside the still willows. The campfire 
was dead. Up valley, the two night 
guards had halted their ponies and sat 
still as statues. 

Then Tim grasped the reason for his 
sudden awakening-the steers had 
ceased their bellowing. Every cow crit
ter stood silent, head up, sniffing the air, 
far.ing away from water . 

Rigid with anticipation, the CCC fore
man watched. Intuition told him that 
these steers were ready to stampede. 

As one, the bunched herd whirled. Too 
late, the night herders sprana- to life, 
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yelling and waving their Stetsons in a 
frenzy of desperation. A thousand 
sharp hoofs pawed the ground, the 
cows poured down valley in an irresis. 
tible brown flood, tails up and spread 
horns clashing. Helpless as chips in a 
raging torrent, the guards were en
gulfed. 

On his feet now, Tim saw one pony 
rear high before it was swept away. In 
a desperate bid for life, its rider jumped 
for the back of one of the steers stream. 
ing wildly past. For brief moments he 
was tossed around, then he, too, went 
down beneath the swift avalanche of 
hoofs. 

The leaders of the thundering stream 
of panicked steers were halfway down 
the valley, now. Below them, the slum· 
bering camp awoke to bewildered life. 
A sprinkling of punchers threw them· 
selves upon bare-backed ponies, but the 
majority scrambled up the steep slopes 
on either side. Then the stampeding 
cows were upon the eamp and over it, 
charging blindly through all obstacles. 
The wagon crashed, wheels spinning. 

A yell from an excited puncher be· 
side him jerked Tim's gaze up valley. 
At the tail of the plunging herd raced 
a strange creature. High upon its hump 
perched a white-shrouded figure, ghost
ly in the moonlight. 

'lb.e thunder of hoofs died as the last 
of the steers swept out of sight. The 
eameJ slowed, came to a stop amid the 
debris of the wrecked Boxed B camp. 
The floating dust slowly settled and 
peace again descended upon Willow 
Spring. 

With triumphant yells, the CCC 
punchers cascaded down the hillside, 
surrounded the sheeted Smythe-Jones 
as he dropped to the ground. 

"Well, well !" he observed. "My 
s7atagem proved quite effective. We 
achieved a bloodless victory, and those 
brutes certainly wrecked friend Boul· 
derson's camp." 

"Reckon thet'll holt Bill fer a while, 
but it warn't what yuh might call blood
less," returned Tim grimly. "Two night 
guards went down-didn't hev no more 
chance than snowballs in hell. And 
mebbe more Boxed B boys didn't git 
clear. They shore won't ferget Willow 
Spring." 

THE STORY of Boulderson's abortive 
raid upon CCC water had percolated 

through the Valley and lost nothing in 
the telling. The Englishman's success 
in hogswiggling the wily Carlos, too, 
was still fresh in mind. Antelope Valley 
denizens were awakening to the fact 
that the gangling Limejuicer was not 
the .iackass he would have men think. 

When a few days later he padded into 
Cactus atop his camel and tied the beast 
outside The Bull Pen, Smythe-Jones 
glanced negligently up and down the 
street, with the vain Qope of sighting 
Mildred Kincaid. 

"Say," drawled a weathered puncher, 
"thet critter got a handle?" 

"A handle?" Smythe-Jones' lofty fore
head puckered. "Oh, yes. Her name is 
Penelope. Rather appropriate, don't 
you think?" 

"Thet ain't no lady!" accused another 
puncher, after a critical inspection of 
the beast. 

Dan Harris strolled up. 
"Hey, Dan,'' bawled an ·onlooker, "is 

thet hunk of stink and fur a he or a 
she?" 

The sheriff walked around the slob
bering animal. "It shore ain't no lady," 
he declared. 

Smythe.Jones smiled . ..  Penelope will 
vindicate herself," he declared solemnly. 
"She is due to calve, or perhaps con
ceive would be the correct word, within 
the week." 

Again Dan Harris rounded the bulky 
creature. 

"Limey, ef thet critter ever ealves, it'll 
shore be a miracle." 

"I have twenty dollars to back my 
belief," replied the Englishman blandly. 

"It's a bet !" snapped the sheriff. 
"We'll hev Mac, inside, holt the stakes." 

"I'll lay ten iron men," threw in the 
doubting puncher. 

"Put me down fer twenty !" yelled 
another. 

Smythe-Jones pulled out a notebook 
and pencil. ..Let me see . . .  the sheriff, 
twenty dollars. And your . . . er . . , 
handle, sir? Thank you ! Twenty dol
lars. Ten dollars over there, I believe." 
He glanced around. "I am still solvent. 
Any further wagers, gentlemen?" 

In a few minutes the page was full 
and the group adjourned to The Bull 
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Pen to wet their whistles and deposit He eyed Tim curiously, but said nothinl'. stakes with Mac, t� saloonkeeper. "Some yellow-bellied bushwhacker 

Tim Coghlan, meanwhile, was head
ing through the hil18 toward Willow 
Spring. Boulderson had made no fur-

��� �����:i�: ��;��:;e� s;���� 
the CCC foreman was determined to 
cheek up. 

He jogged into the narrow valley. No 
sign of the fracas was visible save the 
wrecked wagon and a charred heap of 
fence posts. Cows stood hock-deep in 
-the pool as Tim drew rein, fumbled for 
the makin's. 

With a vicious drone, a bullet fanned 
his cheek. Before the report hit his 
eara he was half out of the saddle, div
ing for a nearby boulder. Another slug 
dusted him as he rolled over and over, 
gained the shelter of the outjutting rock 
and lay flat, panting. There was no 
sign of his assailant. 

For long minutes the foreman lay 
mOOonless, listening. Then, beyond the 
spring, he heard the snapping of sticks. 
Something was pushing through the 
brush. The thud of hoofs folowed as a 
racing pony hit the trail. 

Tim jumped for his roan, urged the 
pony forward. The animal swept along 
the eurving trail between the ridges. 
An abrupt jerk and the rider was flung 
through the air. In11tinetively, he balled, 
hit the sun-dried earth, somersaulted 
twice and lay helpless-half-stunned 
and breathless. Behind him, the roan 
lltruggled to its feet and stood trembling. 

His bead in a whirl, the CCC foreman 
swayed to his feet. A bitter curse eaeaped him as be glimpsed a rope, 

, .stretched taut, knee high above the 
trail, ends knotted around two tree 
trunks. 

Tim pulled himself into the saddle. 
At a walk, he moved down trail, then 
worked the roan up to a gallop, hitting 
northward. Only one ranch lay that way 
-the Boxed B. 

Lanky Lansdale was perched on the itoP rail of the corral when Tim rode 
into Boulderson's spread. "Bill around?" 
queried the CCC foreman. 

"Nope-in town," returned Lanky. 

took a shot at me, and I've a notion he 
hailed from the Boxed B. You been 
ridin'?" 

Lanky shook his head. "The Boxed 
B don't fight thataways, Tim," he said 
reprovingly. "And you should know it. 
The old man's in town with June. 
Crew's out on the range." He jerked his 
head toward the fenced pasture. "Take 
a looksee at the saddle stock-ain't a 
pony sweated." 

Tim eyed him closely. "So long!" he 
said. 

H��e
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across the trail. Tim untied it, coiled 
it ea.refully and hung it upon his saddle
horn. One other ranch the bushwhacker 
could have hailed frpm-the 000, west
ward, on the fringe of the Bad Lands. 
Again Tim forked the roan and rode in
to the now setting sun. 

For an hour he worked westward. 
Suddenly, his attention quickened. 
Ahead a campfire glowed through a 
growth of balsam in a draw. Tim drifted 
forward. 

A quarter mile from the flickering fire 
he dismounted, tied his pony in a clump 
of brush and unstrapped his spurs. Then 
he Injuned forward through the gloam
ing. This was Carlos' country and he 
was taking no more chances. 

Silently, he slid between tree trunks 
toward the firelight. The flames re
vealed a rude log shack, set baek in the 
draw. Beside it, two ponies moved rest
lessly in a pole corral. Around the fire, 
the riders jabbered in Spanish. The 
light glinted upon their swarthy faces. 

Coghlan worked steadily around to 
the corral. Two saddles were racked 
on the fence, by the gate. The foreman 
.crept closer, fingered a coil of rope on 
one saddle. Then he gave his attention 
to the other. The rope was missing! 

Twenty paces away, through the trees, 
two vaqueros settled down to a meal. 
Tim felt for the butt of his gun. Lips 
tight, he cat-toed toward them. 

"Stretch !" 
Gun leveled, Tim stepped into the 

light. The shorter of the two vaquef"os, a pock-marked, heavy-shouldered fel-
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low, checked a swift imprecation. 

"One of you gents lost a rope 7" in
quired the CCC foreman affably. 

Neither Mexican spoke. 
"Playin' dumb, eh ? Wal, unbuckle 

them gunbelts and sling them out in 
front, afore I shoot 'em off. You, Shorty, 
fust !" 

Tim thumbed back the hanuner of 
his .45 as, sullenly, the two tossed the 
belts toward him. The CCC man moved 
forwaJ'd, grabbed the shorter Mexican's 
gunbelt with his left hand, yanked a 
heavy Colt from the holster. Slipping 
his own gun into leather, he broke the 
Colt. His head dropped as though to 
examine the cylinder. 

The pock-marked rider's right hand 
silently dropped behind his neck. Swift 
as a striking rattler, he jerked out a 
blade. His wrist flicked back and the 
silver of steel hissed through the still 
night air. 

Eyes shadowed by the brim of his 
Stetson, Tim watched the Mexican's 
every move, although his head was bent 
toward the gun in his hands. He ducked 
sideways as the knife streaked toward 
him. It flashed past, struck the door 
of the shack. 

The Colt dropped from the foreman's 
hand a.s he dabbed for his own iron. He 
whipped it up and out. Twice the wea
pon blared, spurting death. The pock
marked vaquero crashed down. then was 
still. 

Tim reholstered his smoking iron, 
retrieved the gun he had dropped. 

"Two empties !" muttered the fore
man. "I scotched the right snake." His 
head came up. "You gotta rope?" he 
demanded of the surviving vaquero. 

"Si, senor!" 
"Keeno ! Rope thet coyote to his sad

dle and beat it. Tell Carlos thet's how 
the CCC handles bushwhacking bus
tards." 

Tim held the restless pony while the 
vaquero lashed his companion's body in 
place. The Mexican hastily cinched the 
saddle upon his own pony and led the 
animal from the corral Nervously, he 
accepted the reins of the led pony. With 
a muttered "Gracias !" he set spurs to 
his mount and in a moment had disap
peared into the darkness with his grue
some load. 

IV 

SHERIFF HARRIS, sitting in the 
creaky swivel chair of his office, re-
volved the problem of Smythe-Jones in 
his mind. The stage had already carried 
a letter to the fond parent in England, 
requesting more definite information 
about her son's appearance, date of sail
ing, and actions since landing in the 
United States. True, telegraph and 
cable would have speeded an answer, 
but proof of criminal intent on the part 
of the erratic Englishman was lacking, 
and the sheriff was . conscious of a 
friendly feeling toward the fellow. 

Anyway, he mused, fourfl.usher or 
not, Smythe-Jones could be picked up 
any time as long as he remained in Ante
lope Valley, and he appeared to be firm
ly welded to the CCC. 

Quick, impatient steps on the gravel 
outside broke in upon Harris' cogita
tions. The door banged open and Bill 
Boulderson, pale eyes sparkling excite
ment, stormed in. Boulderson had him
self been a sheriff in Texas before set
tling in Antelope Valley. There was 
little love lost between the two men. 

"Lemme see them reward dodgers," 
jerked out the visitor, without pre
amble. 

''You roddin' the law agen, Bill ?" in
quired Harris equably. 

"Nope! But I kin collect a reward ef 
I sick you onto a wanted man, and 1 jest 
tamped one in The Bull Pen. Lemme see 
them dodgers !" 

Harris dropped a thick wad of yet
lowing sheets on the desk top. The ex
sheriff thumbed through the stack. 

"There's the jasper!" ejaculated 
Boulderson in triumph. "Five hundred 
dollars, dead or alive, and the bustard's 
swillin' booze in The Bull Pen, right 
now !" 

Harris examined the rough reproduc
tion. He glanced at the date on the 
dodger. 

"Ten years old, Bill," he commented. 
"Mebbe," grated Boulderson, "but the 

hairpin's wanted fer murder-Abilene, 
Texas. The charge still stands, and I 
git the bounty. I laid the finger on the 
bustard ! Now you take him !" 

The sheriff rose, reached for his gunM 
belt. "Since you collect the blood 
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money," he observed ironically, "string Harris, .. and I'll feed yuh a lead pill. 
along. A fellow kin change plenty in Git goin'l" 
ten years. Mebbe you mistook the The sheriff's gun nudging his shoul-
bmnd." der blades, the prisoner st::ode soberly 

"With a scar over his left eyebrow !" toward the batwings. When they 
snorted Boulderson. "111 side yuh and reached the sheriff's office, Harris 
I'll slip a slug inter the jasper ef he git:a picked up the reward notice, still lying 
rambunctious." f)n his desk. 

"Pull thet gun," promised .t!arris, " 'Wanted, Dead or Alive-William 
.. and I'll knock yuh cold. Yuh ain't Hargreaves," he read aloud. "Height 
sheriff of Antelope Valley-yet !'' 5�r. Weight 150, Age 20. Brown 

Outside The Bull Pen, Boulderson hair and eyes. Bullet scar left temple. 
pointed through the dusty window. A For murder of Jules Finch, in the Topaz 
knot of punchers bunched at the fa.r end Saloon, Abilene, Texas, June 13th, 1869.' 
of the bar. Midway, a lone rider in Thet you?" he queried sharply. 
patched shirt and denims was sipping Hargreaves nodded. "Age shoulda his drink. boot hooked on the rail. been eighteen, and it warn't mUrder," 

.. Thet's the jasper," growled the ex- he commented. 
sheriff. "Yuh could cut him down from The sheriff eyed the prisoner curl-
the batwings. He's wuth as much dead ously. 
as alive." "How come you got in this jam ?" he 

Harris pushed inside . .  As his boots asked. 
crunched across the sanded floor, the "Drifted inter Abilene with a trail 
stranger's head jerked up. He glimpsed herd. Finch was a tinhorn gambler who 
the sheriff's star in the long mirror rooked me with marked cards and pulled 
behind the bar, whirled and dropped a hideaway when I called him. So I let 
into a crouch, fingers closing on his gun him have it. His brother was a deputy 
butt. But before the weapon cleared -1 was a kid and a stranger. So I beat 
leather, H�rris' iron flashed out. it, pronto. Guess thet gink who trailed 

"Hold it, amigo!" he warned. you in recognized me. He was sheriff.'' 
The stranger's hand dropped from his Harris eyed the fellow thoughtfully. 

gun and he slowly straightened. Harris Most cowtown juries would have axon
noted a blue scar upon his forehead. erated him. It was no crime to shoot 
Still covering his quarry, the sheriff a man in fair fight. He rose, lifted a 
stepped clo.!le. With his free hand, he bunch of keys from a desk drawer. 
lifted the other's gun from the holster "Wal, I gotta commit yuh. My deputy, 
and thrust it beneath his waistband. name of 'Pache, 'II bring in supper. 

"Whar d'ye hail from?" he inquired. Mighty careless hombre, 'Pache. I've 
"Drifted up from Arizona." warned him a dozen times not tub pack 
" 'Member pluggin' a gent in Abilene, an iron inter the cells. Some day a nervy 

Texas, ten summers back?" jasper's goin' tub grab it. I'll loose yore 
The stranger grinned crookedly. pony in the livery corra1-at sunup." 

.. Reckon you hit the bul1's-eye, Sheriff. I 
figgered I lived thet down. Wal, heah's 
l.ow l" 

He lifted his half-empty glass and 
tilted back his head. Then with a swift 
sweep of the ann, he flung the bourbon 
at the sheriff's face. 

But Dan Harris was wise to the ways 
of wanted men. He ducked, then shot 
out his foot as the stranger scuttled for 
the door. The fugitive sprawled head
long. With a wry grin, he slowly pulled 
himself off the sanded floor, beneath 
the threat of the sheriff's gun. 

"Another break like thet," prt')mised 

CACTUS slept, except for celebrants 
in The Bull Pen, when 'Paehe yanked 

open the heavy plank door of the adobe 
jail. A heavy gun hung at his side. 

"Hey!" he grunted, holding out a tray 
with both hands. "Yore chuck !" 

Hargreaves rose, approached the 
squat 'Pache. With a quick gesture, he 
jerked the deputy's gun from leather. 
Chuckling, he stepped briskly outside 
and slanuned the cell door, which locked 
with a click. He dropped the keys out
side and laid the gun carefully beside 
them. Then, with a careless gesture of 
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farewell, he headed for the open. 

'Pache rolled a smoke, relaxed upon 
the bunk. When the cylinder of tobacco 
had smoldered down to a butt, he negli
gently rattled the cell door and yelled 
blue murder . . . .  

While Bill Hargreaves headed deep 
into the Bad Lands, Smythe-Jones 
swayed sedately toward town atop a 
camel. At its heels trotted an awkward, 
apindly-legged caricature of a eolt, with 
its mother's big slobbering mouth and 
liquid eyes. The Englishman's face bore 
such a contented smile that he might 
well have been the proud father. 

The appearance of the trio upon the 
main street of peaceful Cactus created 
a furor. A crowd quickly gathered as 
Smythe-Jones tied his steed and patted 
it affectionately. 

"Don't crowd Penelope, gentlemen !" 
requested the Englishman. "Remember, 
she's a mother ! And now that I have 
adduced tangible evidence of her sex, 
perhaps we should adjourn to yonder 
hostelry and make our settlements. The 
drinks are on me !" 

Mac passed out bottles, and disgrun
tled citizens aligned themselve& along 
the bar. The saloonkeeper brought a 
canvas sack of coin from a back room 
and · plunked it on the mahogany. 
Smythe-Jones produced his pocketbook 
and eyed the list of wagers. 

"First we have Sheriff Harris/' he 
announced. "Twenty dollars. Ah, our 
triend the sheriff is absent, doubtless 
pursuing a malefactor . ., 

"You kin lay yore wad he's cha.sin' 
a malefactor," came a dry voice from 
the batwings, "and he's done caught up 
with the coyote.'' 

The Englishman's mien changed not 
one whit. 

"This is no time for humor, my dear 
sheriff," he retorted severely. "A fi
nancial transaction of some size is 
about to take place. You doubtless ob
served that Penelope has assumed the 
sacred responsibilities of motherhood." 

Humor glinted in Harris' eyes as he 
sauntered up. 

"Limey," he said, "yore a doggoned 
fourftusher, and I ain't shore but thet 
we oughta string you up ! You gambled 
thet Penelope, as you miscalled yore 
hunk of stink, would calf. Wal, he 

ain't cal fed-and you pay oft' I" 
"But, my dear fellow, the evidence 

is before you," expostulated Smythe
Jones. He gestured toward the two 
beasts outside. 

"Shore," grated Harris. "Two humps, 
but I don't see no Penelope. When I 
placed my bet I branded Penelope
with a cigarette. Thet critter spittin' 
on the hitch-rail don't carry my brand. 
You switched camels, you dogblasted 
sheepherder !" 

The slow-spoken accusation brought 
sn ominous growl from the absorbed 
onlookers. Smythe-Jones glimpsed a vis-
tR of hard, scowling faces. He glanced 
apprehensively around. 

"Gentlemen !" he cried, "I am sure 
men of your intelligence will not be 
mislead by such a fantastic story. Shame 
upon a man who would slander a lady, 
with a newborn babe at her heels. But 
I will be generous." He waved slender 
fingers toward the money sack. "All 
bets are off. I cannot allow Penelope 
to wilt beneath the foul breath of sus
picion. Let us drink to Penelope Junior 
-the pride of Antelope Valley." 

His oratorical effort was received 
with blank silence. The sheriff shook 
his head. 

"Nope, Limey, yuh cain't wiggle out 
thataways. You're guilty of hogswig
gling with criminal intent, likewise rob
bin' citizens of Cactus with malice afore-
thought. We strung up the last jasper 
who tried thet in Antelope Valley." 

A ����:���m
d�e;h�:���n

a �a��� 
ful of CCC punchers erupted into the 
saloon. They seemed to be nursing a 
secret joke. Harris advanced to meet 
the newcomers. 

"Mister Coghlan !" The sheriff's voice 
was grave and his left eyelid, hidden 
from the Englishman, descended sig
nificantly. "Yore boss is in one hell of 
a spot. He done switched camels on U8 
with criminal intent. Right now, I am 
about to appoint a jury tub decide 
whether we jug him tuh stand trial afore 
Judge McCloud, or save the taxpayers' 
money and hang the hairpin right now. 
We ain't had a good hangin' fer a 
month !" 

"Cut the palaver and string the COY· 
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Bt�!fr�. growled au expectant Boxed be����-·�
e
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� clinking sack 

"Suits me," agreed the sheriff. "Go For once Smythe-Jones was taken 
git yore rope!" aback. "But . . .  er," he stammered, "I 

Thoroughly alarmed, Smythe-Jones understood it was forfeited-feelings 
pushed forward and appealed to the were aroused, doncher know." 
chunky Tim. "I say, old boy, lend a Mac wagged his head ponderously. 
hand! Did you ever hear the like? An "Dan said all bets are off-and what 
officer of the law advocating lynching! Dan sez goes. You mighty near got by 
My word, the whole thing is monstrous !" with thet ringer, but yuh shore gotta 

Tim slowly shook his head. "Lady get up early tuh hogswiggle Dan." 
Luck shore dealt yuh a bum hand, "1 heartily agree." There was a fer
Hyphen. Dan's the law around heah vent note in the Englishman's voice. "A 
and what he sez goes." canny boy, your sheriff. And quite 

The Boxed B rider returned with a fair-minded." 
coiled rope. Harris eyed it critically, "Now, don't butter me, Limey. I may 
then measured the uneasy Englishman's hev tub hang yuh yet," 
form with appraising eyes. "Reckon, Dan Harris' even tones at his shoulder 
thet'll carry his weight. Wal, le's git brought Smythe-Jones around with a 
the job over with!" start of surprise. His lips quirked. 

He grabbed Smythe-Jones' right arm. "Dear me, Sheriff, you have a habit 
A husky townsman fastened on the of appearing at the most disconcerting 
other. moments." He held up the sack of dol

"You got any last words?" inquired Iars. "It's really jolly decent of you to 
the sheriff gruffly. return these." 

Rising anger drowned the English- "It's yores," grunted Harris. "Now 
man's apprehensions. "Last words !" he lissen·! I jugged one of Carlos' greasers 
snapped. "None, except that you are last night, drunk. He spilled plenty. 
a pack of wolves, totally unable to ap- 'Pears Carlos used a runnin' iron on 
preciate a joke. Where is your boasted a passel of Bill Boulderson's calves. 
American justice? To hang a man be- Branded 'em CCC. Mebbe the Mexican is 
cause of an innocent prank! Bah, you stirring up trouble. Pass the word -to 
sicken me 1" Tim tub keep his peeper! peeled and his 

"Boys !" exclaimed Dan Harris in temper bridled. Bill's as techy as a treed 
wonderment, "he was jest funnin'. Wal, cat and ef the two git together there:n 
why didn't yuh put us wise, Limey? likely be trouble. I don't hanker fer;<a 
This calls fer a vote. All them in favor range war." 11 
of hangin' the Limey shout 'Aye.' " "Indeed no !" agreed the Englishman 

A thunderous roar rattled the bottles heartily. "Tim's matrimonial prospects 
on the shelves. would be completely blighted. Well, gen-

"And all them in favor of givin' the tlemen, I bid you good day !" 
jasper one more chance shout 'No.' " It was noon when the Englishman 

Complete silence clothed the saloon. rode into the CCC. He found Tim in 
"The 'No's' have it," announced Har- the blacksmith shop, tacking on a shoe. 

ris, with a straight face. "Set 'em up, The foreman continued driving nails 
Mac !" while Smythe-Jones relayed the sheriff'! 

The following morning found Smythe
Jones back in Cactus. Harris' office was 
empty. Smythe-Jones wandered down 
to The Bull Pen. Two riders, drinking 
beer at a table, chuckled when he en
tered. Mac slid a bottle before him, then 
dipped beneath the bar. 

"Dan said tub hand over yore stake 

message. 
"So thet's why Bill grabbed our wa

ter !" Tim tapped the last nail into 
place and dropped the hoof. "Git it? 
The old catamount figgered we mis
branded his calves-and be hit back, 
whar it hurt. Doggone thet damned 
dago !" 

The CCC foreman considered for a 
moment, frowning, then he slipped off 
the blacksmith'! apron. "Reckon l'Jl 
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ride over and palaver with Bill. Ef the 
two spreads lock horns, Carlos '11 run 
stuff off in chunks." 

AGAIN Tim hit the familiar trail 
north. At Willow Spring a mule 

nuzzled the luxurious grass. A droning 
voice reached the rider's ears from the 
shadow of the willows. Peering through 
the drooping branches, he glimpsed the 
shabby form of Peter the Preacher. 

Iron-grey hair awry, lined face up
lifted and gaunt anns stretched appeal
ingly toward the heavens, the evangelist 
prayed fervently. Tears glistened upon 
his furrowed cheeks, his high-ritched 
voice shook with emotion. At h1s feet, 
a big Bible lay on the turf. Unaware of 
the curious onlooker, he continued his 
exhortations, his spare form quivering 
with earnestness. 

''Rastling with the devil !" Tim told 
the roan in an awed voice as he drifted 
away into the shallow valley in the 
center of which lay the Boxed B. 

Tim dogged down the valley. To his 
right, the tree-lined arroyo that cut be
hind the ranchhouse gashed the valley. 
Movement beneath the cottonwoods on 
the edge of the arroyo drew his atten
tion. He caught the flash of a rider 
dropping out of sight. The CCC fore
man would have dismissed the incident 
without further thought, but the 
stranger forked a grey. Instantly, Carloa came to mind. Was the Mexiean 
skulking around the Boxed B? And if 
so, why? 

A dusky 'breed was breaking ponies 
in the corral when Tim rode in. Lanky 
Lansdale, perched on the top rail, 
watched with tired eyes. 

''Tickle 'er feet!" yelled Tim. 
Lanky raised an arm in lazy greeting. 

Tim jogged past, rounded the house, 
dismounted outside the patio in the rear. 

No one appeared to be around. Boul
derson's office was located in one of the 
wings that dropped back to side the 
patio. Tim moved toward the open win
dow to ascertain if the Boxed B boss 
was inside. It was emothered with wild 
roses. A girl's voice, shrill and hysteri
cal, hit hie ears. 

His pace quickened, then he stopped, 

����h:,4t�fi�f\h���ht.riJ1:��tyBo�tZ� 

son. Mildred Kincaid was inside, hurl
ing aecusations. The foreman heard the 
deep drone of Boulderson's voice. Again 
the girl cut in with angry denunciation. 

Uncertainly, Tim turned away. This 
was not intended for his ears. Again 
the girl's voice rose high. There came 
a loud bellow from Boulderson, the roar 
of a gun, a scream-and silence. 

For an instant, Tim stood petrified. 
Then he came to life, plunged toward 
the house, ran through the open back 
door, thudded down a corridor and 
charged into the office. On the carpet, 
by the desk, bulked the Boxed B owner's 
form. He lay on his side, his grey shirt 
open, and the black hair upon his chest 
was matted with fresh bleod. 

The girl, with bloodless face and di
lated eyes, was standing stiffly by the 
side window. A stubby derringer was 
gripped tightly in her right hand. 

The foreman cleared his throat with 
embarrassment. "You plugged Bill, 
ma'am?" It was a fool question, bufhe 
could think of nothing else to say. 

Mildred Kincaid nodded. "He de
served it, the brute !" 

Her voice was tired, lifeless. She 
swayed ; the gun slipped from her fin
gers. Tim sprang across the carpet, 
caught her and eased her into a chair. 

Spurs jingled outside and Lanky 
peered from the doorway. "Coulda 
sworn I heard a shot-" he began, then 
sighted the bloodied body. "B'gawd, it's 
Bill !" 

Supporting Mildred Kincaid in the 
chair, Tim nodded. "Ain't there a 
wimman around?" he demanded. 

"Nope !" Lanky replied. "Miss June's 
out avisitin'. Her bedroom's acrost the 
way," he added absently. 

Tim gathered the girl in his arms, 
carried her out of the room. When he 
returned, Lanky was rolling a smoke, 
somber eyes regarding the body. 

"The gal plug Bill?" he inquired. 
The CCC man nodded. 
"Wotinell for?" 
Tim gloomily fished out the makin's. 

"How in heck would I know? Heard 
the report from the yard and hulled in. 
There was the gal, holdin' the gun, and 
Bill was eold meat. Damned good shot!" 
he added irre1evantly. 

"Wal, reckon this is a job fer Dan 
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Harris." Lanky said. "Guess I'll hev 
Cherokee hightail fer town." 

v 
THE PAIR were in the bunkhouse 
when Doc Morgan's buggy whirled into 
the yard. Beside him perched the lean 
figure of Sheriff Harris. The sheriff 
dropped down and the two foremen 
sauntered across the hoof-chopped yard 
toward him. Doc Morgan, black bag 
swinging from a chubby hand, stepped 
briskly into the office. 

"Gimme the lowdown, pronto," the 
sheriff said to Tim. 

The CCC man told of his wait in the 
patio, the angry voices, the shot and 
his discovery. 

"Wal, le's take a .gander," suggested 
the sheriff. 

The three headed for the house. 
was seated in a chair, 

r. Harris bent over the 
the verdict, doc?'' 

the uJ;; :edi��� .. t��
t
���· �rl�ti� 

well-gunshot wound, death instantane
ous, perforated right ventricle of heart. 
No powder burns, so the shot must have been fired at least from the opposite 
side of the room." 

Harris glanced around, sighted the 
. 38 lying by the window. He picked the 
weapon up, examined the load. 

"So she used this !" he commented. 
"Whar did yuh 88Y she was?" 

Tim led the way to the bedroom. Mildred Kincaid sat in the big rocker by a 
window. Her face was bloodless, but 
she appeared to be composed. She 
nodded recognition and smiled wearily. 

"I've been w.ai�}ng for a long time for 
you, Mr. HarriS. 

"You shot Bill Boulderson ?" he asked 
gently. 

She jerked her head in quick affirma-
tion. 

''Why?" 
The girl sat silent, lips compressed. 
"Self-defense, mebbe," he prompted. 

"Bill git rough?'' 
"No. I came here to kill him. I killed 

him because he deserved to die.'' 
"Why?" persisted Harris. 
"TM.t, you'll never know!" she replied 

tersely. 

The sheriff shrugged. 
"Le's go, ma'am !" 
Later, in the sheriff's office, a per

plexed Harris held a confab with hi! 
deputies. 

"What I eain't figger," he observed 
morosely, "is the motive. The gal's 
reeord is as clean as a laundered sheet 
and she got a preacher fer a father. Yet 
she rides hell fer leather to the Boxed 
B and plugs Bill. Why? I doubt she 
ever met the jasper afore.'' 

"Ain't but one reason a gal like thet 
would blast a hombre like Boulderson," 
snapped 'Pache. "Bill made a pasa at 
the filly." 

Harris shook his head. "She shot him 
from across the room, and she warn't 
roughed up none. 'Sides, Tim claims the 
pair locked horns and argued aplenty. 
Thet don't square with promiscuous 
shootin'. Nope, Mildred Kincaid had 
good reason tub beef Bill. Mebbe we 
kin git holt of Pete. Ef he cain't git her 
tub spill the beans, no one can." 

"Lamped the old eatawampus yester
day, headin' fer the Smokies on thet 
hammerheaded mule," supplied Bull. 
"Reckon he was carrin' the gospel tub 
the 000. Thet gang of rustlers shore 
need it !" 

Quick steps outside jerked their heails 
around. The door was abruptly thrown 
open and Smythe-Jones stepped in . 

"I understand you have Miss Kincaid 
jailed!'' he challenged. 

The sheriff nodded. 
"Has no one offered bail?" 
"'Reckon no one, outside of Lanky, 

Tim, you and Doc, knows she's jugged. 
It'll spread plenty fast." 

"I wish to bail her out, immediately." 
"Get holt of J edge McCJeod. The 

jedge sets the bail and signs the order." 
Harris turned to the squat deputy. "You 
show him, 'Pache.'' 

The pair left the office. The sheriff 
glanced at Bull. "So the Limey feU fer 
the schoolmarm.'' 

"Wal, he's a doggone good picker," 
grunted the deputy. "Ef she's a killer, 
I'm a Siwash." 

"But dammit, she confessed !" ex
ploded Harris. 

He frowned as he built a smoke. He 
couldn't smother the iMistent doubt 
arising in his own mind. 
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Again the door flew. open and Smythe· 
Jones stalked in, followed by a panting 
'Pache. The Englishman thrust a sheet 
of paper at the sheriff triumphantly. 

"The formalities have been complied 
with. I may state, too, that the judge 
was incredulous. He avers that Miss 
Kincaid bears a most exemplary char· 
acter." 

''But she killed a man," grunted Har. 
ria. He fished in a desk drawer for his 
keys, pushed back his chair. "Wal, what 
the jedge says goes." 

H�h���a�o
e
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a key and swung the heavy outside door 
open. Smythe-Jones' searching eyes 
focused upon the outline of a girlish 
form, seated upon a bunk in a steel
barred cell. She approached the bars 
as the two men drew near. 

"The Limey here," Harris inclined 
his head toward the Englishman, "put 
up bail fer yore release. Reckon yuh 
kin step out, but stick around town." 
His keys jingled as he fitted the lock. 

"Wait!" Her voice was insistent. 
"Mr. Smythe-Jones is very kind, but I 
prefer to remain here." 

"But, Miss Kincaid," broke in the 
Englishman, "this is unthinkable ! You 

�:; �lll�3 i&!ris 
B��fdet!g� c�;���: 

There is some horrible mistake." ' The girl's white lips twitched. ''I'm a killer, a cold-blooded killer. Now, go 
away!" 

Dan Harris pulled the key from the 
lock. "Wal, Limey, thet's how it is !" 

lJut the Englishman pressed close to 
the bars. "Miss Kincaid-Mildred !" he 
cried insistently. "Guilty or not guilty, 
you must allow me to help you!' 

Stifled sobbing from the gloom of the 
cell wu the only response. A despondent 
Smythe-Jones pulled out for the CCC, 
while Harris returned to the little office 
to mull over the murder with his depu
ties. 

An hour later, Doc Morgan, who had 
been performing his post-mortem, 
dropped in and pitched a stubby lead 
cylinder upon Harris' desk. 

''The bullet," he explained crisply, 
"imbedded in a lumbar muscle. Good 
night, gentlemen !" 

The sheriff picked up the hunk of lead, 
tossed it idly upon the palm of his hand, 
eyeing it with little curiosity. Suddenly, 
his body became rigid. 

"Am I loco!" Unbelievingly, Harris 
extended his palm toward the others. 
"Take a gander at thet !" 

"A forty-five slug," boomed Bull, lean
ing forward. 

"Wal, wam't he plugged with a forty
five?" demanded 'Pache. 

"Hell no!" Harris still stared at the 
bullet. "The gal toted a thirty-eight! 
Well, I guess we'll let her sweat it out," 
he decided. 

"She done confessed. Either she fig
gers she beefed Bill, or she's coverin' 
up fer the killer. At sunup I'll mosey 
out tuh the Boxed B. I gotta give thet 
office the once-over. . . ." 

The shadow of death still seemed to 
hover over the dead man's ranch when 
the sheriff jogged toward it across the 
shallow valley. Lanky emerged from a 
barn as Harris dismounted by the water 
trough. 

"Anyone around?" inquired the law
man. 

"Nope, I set the boys hazin' the stuff 
outta the hills. Nighthawks been plenty 
busy. Miss June's avisitin' up at the 
Lazy Y." 

Harris nodded toward the corral. 
"Le's chin awhiles," he invited. 

Perched on the top rail, the pair eyed 
the grey house. 

"Anyone around yesterday, 'sides 
Tim?" inquired the sheriff, tapping to
bacco into a paper. 

"Cherokee waa toppin' off colts." 
"Yoti lamp Miss Kineaid when she 

rode in?" 
"Nope. Guess I was settin' on this 

heah rail, awatchin' Cherokee." 
"How 'bout Tim Coghlan 7" 
"Yep, he circled round, yelled 'Tickle 

'er toes !' and hit fer the house." 
"Act ornery, like he was riled up?" 
Lanky considered. "Nope!" he de

clared finally. 
"But him and Bill locked horns fre

quent," prompted Harris. 
The Boxed B foreman chuckled. "Wal, 

last time he rode in he was plumb wild
eyed, claimed a Boxed B bushwhacker 
was on his trail. Time afore thet, Bill 
tongue-lashed him aplenty. He pulled 
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out with blood in his ·eye and swore he'd 
let daylight inter the boss. But you 
know Tim !,. 

Harris slid to the ground. "Reckon 
I'll drift around. See yuh later." 

He rounded the silent ranchhouse and 
.stepped into the patio. To his right and 
left were the two wings of the house, 
each with a row of square windows cut into the thick adobe walls. The end 
room to his left would be Boulderson's 
office. One window overlooked the �tio. It was barely visible through the massed 
shrubbery. The sheriff left the graveled pathway 
and pushed through the bunched bushes. Ria head was bent as he eyed the ground for footprints. With growing excitement he sighted two depressions, one behind 
the other, which the boots of an assassin might well have made as he crouched 
outside the window. The sheriff bent 
lower, growled with exasperation. The 
killer-if it was the killer-had seuffed 
loose earth over the footprint&. 

Harris sank to his knees, carefully 
brushed the crumbling soil aside. Swore 
softly-the tracks were obliterated. On 
hands and knees he nosed around the 
buehes, found more tracks. Eaclt had been carefully wiped out. One thing 
wa.s sure : the death shot was fired by 
no panic-stricken novice. 

f!��L!;n�� e3:�t?::. ��d;�= 
the house, walked down the passageway 
toward the office. 

The sheriff stood by the doorway, re
constructing the killing in his mind : the 
girl stood by the open window, , .38 in 
her hand, facing Boulderson, at the desk. 
She fired, and the Unknown behind her, outside the window, fired at the same 
moment. The Unknown blasted Boulder
son, the girl's shot missed; Boulderson 
dropped. The girl screamed, figuring 
she had killed him. The Unknown 
s1ipped away. 

It was a pretty theory, but how much 
truth did it hold? If he could locate 
the .38 slug now l 

Harris dropped into the chair, jerked 
out the makin's and frowned at the ceil
ing. With a quick exclamation, he 
dropped his tobacco sack. Unheeded, the 
contents spilled brown over the carpet, 

while he crossed the room with quick, 
eager strides. He jumped up onto the 
desk top, fingered a deep ��e&r in the 
ceiling above his head. 

Quickly, he pulled out his barlow 
knife and dug into tl:te adobe with its 
sharp point. The steel blade grated on 
metal. Eyes bright with anticipation, 
the sheriff dug deeper, pried a flattened 
hunk of ragged lead out of the brittle 
clay. Pocketing his knife, he eyed his 
find in triumph. It was Mildred Kin
caid's bullet l 

''Wal, thet clears the Kincaid gal," he 
munnured. "But she shore was in a 
kinin' mood ! Why?'' 

Bone-dry and spitting grit, the sher· iJf jogged into Cactus, tied outside The Bull Pen, entered and washed the trail 
dust out of his throat. 'Paehe, drifting 
past on the plank wa1k, sighted Harris, 
pushed inside and joined the sheriff 
at the bar. 

"Wal?" he inquired. . 
"Yuh kin spring the gal." Harris 

pushed the bottle toward his deputy . 
.. She flung a slug at Bi11-and hit the 
ceiling. Some slick gunnie plugged him 
from the open window behind her-and 
she never knew no different !" 

"Yuh ain't tellin' me she never heard 
thet .45 ablastin' in her ear r• 'Pache's 
voice was derisive. 

The sheriff nodded. "Shore! Mebbe 
the gal never pulled a trigger afor�. 
Figgered the roar was her own gu\l. 
Thet's why she was so doggoned sune 
she beefed BilJ. Now we gotta corral 
the real killer!' 

"Sich as?" inquired 'Pache curiously. 
"Guess !" grunted Dan. "I'm ridin' 

fer the CCC." 
Someone killed Bill Boulderson, that 

was plain. Mildred Kincaid was cleared. 
That left three suspects-Lanky Lans
dale, Cherokee and Tim Coghlan. Lanky 
was near the corral, watching Chero
kee's horsebreaking, which alibied both. 
Tim Coghlan remained. 

The sheriff liked the rugged CCC fore. 
man, had him figured as square. True, 
Tim was tough and quick on the trigger. 
Harris swore softly. That was the hell 
of it--quick on the trigger. Tim and 
the stiff-necked Boxed B boss had been 
feuding for years. The two crews had 
clashed recently at Willow Spring. Tim 
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was sweet on June Boulderson and Bill The Englishman stared, gulped. "Are 
had barred him from the Boxed B. To . . .  you . . .  sure?" 
cap that, the chunky CCC foreman had "Dead sure. Dug her slug outta the 
sworn he would let daylight into Bill ! ceiling." 

Yes, there was motive a-plenty, and "Wal, who in heck did plug him?" 
the longer the sheriff considered the demanded Tim. 
case against Tim Coghlan the more air- "You oughta know !" said the sheriff 
tight it seemed. There was only one softly. His right hand lingered over the 
weak link in the chain-Tim's character. protruding butt of his gun. "You 
He didn't carry a bushwhacker's brand. beefed him !" 

A welcoming yell greeted the sheriff 
as he stepped into the cook shack of 
the CCC. Raising a hand in greeting, 
he glanced around. A double row of 
CCC waddies faced each other the length 
of a long trestle table. At one end sat 
Smythe-Jones, garbed like his punchers 
and thoroughly at home. At the other 
end waa Tim Coghlan. 

Huge platters of smoking beef, boiled 
potatoes and savory beans decorated the 
table, together with glistening pots of 
steaming coffee. The pangs of hunger 
smote the sheriff. His last meal had 
been breakfast, before sunup. 

"Hey !" yelled Tim. "Set down and 
fill up ! Slide along, you hawgs !" 

Harris lifted a long leg over the bench and eased into place. "Ain't it 
hell," the sheriff told himself with an 
inward groan, "tuh eat with a jasper 
afOre yuh knot a rope around his neck!" 

The crew topped off the meal, rolled 
smokes and drifted outside. Harris, hav
ing finished his heaped platter, eased 
big belt with vast content, felt for the 
ma.kin'a and relaxed. Then he remem
bered his mission. 

"Say, Tim," said the sheriff quietly, 
'1e�s chin awhile, over at the house, 
mebbe?" 

The CCC foreman nodded. " 'Bout 
Bill's killin', I guess: Too bad Kincaid's 
gal went on the rampage. Hyphen took 
it hard, acts like a sick calf. Want him 
tub set in ?" 

"Yep !" replied the sheriff shortly, 
and the three jingled across the yard. 

Smythe�Jones set a match to a table 
lamp in the living room of the ranch
house and dropped listlessly into a 
rocker. Tim leaned carelessly against 
the fireplace. 

"Wal," began the sheriff abruptly, 
eyeing the forlorn Englishman, "I got 
good news fer you-Mildred Kincaid 
didn't salivate Bill Boulderson." 

VI 

T 1M'S reaction was one of complete 
bewilderment. "!-beefed-Bill?" 

"What gun did the gal tote?" asked 
the sheriff evenly. 

"A thirty-eight." 
"And what gun d'yuh pack?" 
"Forty-five." 
"Doc dug a .45 slug outta Bill. Ef yuh 

didn't throw the slug, who did ?" 
Tim shrugged hopelessly. "There 

warn't no other jasper around," he ad
mitted. 

"Then I reckon we best hit fer town." 
A cascade of punchers burst into the 

room, pinned the two against the huge 
rock fireplace. Harris jerked his gun, 
jammed the barrel into the foreman's 
belly. 

"Lay off," he told the waddies, "or 
I'll scatter Tim's guts !" He turned to 
the lank Englishman. "So the . CCC 
is above the law !" Dan Harris' voice 
was cold with anger. "Yuh raise hell 
when yuh please, and the sheriff be 
damned! Wal, mister, I'm tak:in' Cogh� 
Ian tub Cactus-right now I" With a 
quick motion he jerked his left-hand 
gun. It swiveled, belt high. "And the 
fust ja:Jper who horna in ull go, too
across the saddle!" 

Smythe-Jones smiled. "Mere bravado, 
my dear sheriff. You are hopelessly out
numbered. And you are not bullet
proof." 

Tim cut in harshly, "Nix on the 
shenanigans, Hyphen. I'm ridin' I" 

"But," persisted the Englishman, "is 
one man to bluff the whole CCC crew; 
even though he is protected by a !tar?" 

"He ain't bluffin'," growled the fore
man, "but you'd never live long enough 
tuh know it." He jerked his head to
ward Brazos. "Hey, old-timer. Ketch 
my roan and throw the kak on him. Le's 
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go, Dan !"  
Stirrup t o  stirrup, the sheriff an d  his prisoner rode through the lonely hills. 

Quiet clothed the canyons, until Tim's voice ended a long spell of silence. "I 
never plugged Bill and you should know 
it." 

.. How come he stopped a forty-five?" 
"'Most every jasper in the Valley totes 

a forty-five. The dog-blasted bushwhacker eoulda Injuned up tuh Bill's 
winder and snaked away, and no one the wiser." 

"Who claimed Bill was beefed from 
the window?" countered the sheriff 
abarpjy. 

'1 do. He warn't in the house and 
there warn't no other place." 

"Did yuh comb out the house?" 
··�th:� ��reT�ith��1t: 
He switched off the point abruptly. 
"Carlos waa coyotin' around the spread." 

"Could yuh swear tuh thet ?'' 
.. I could swear tuh his grey. He 

dipped down inter the arroyo as I rode i.D.." "Yeah!" grunted Harris doubtfully. The following morning, the sheriff drew contentedly upon his after-break
:fast cigarette in the Chinese restaurant. He had just ordered the prisoner's 
breakfast sent over, when an impetuous 
hand pushed aside the dusty fly curtains that screened the entrance and 
a girl stepped quickly into the res
taurant. 

.. Sheriffr' 
Harris' head eame around. He saw 

the tragedy in June Boulderson's eyes 
81 she eame toward him. 

.. Slide onto a stool, ma'am." he invited heartily. "Eat breakfast yet?" 
She shook her head, balling a torn 

handkerchief in a small fist. "I couldn't · 
eat," she declared, and then the question 
burst from her. "Why did Mildred Kin
caid kill Uncle?" 

.. She didn't," replied Harris quietly. 
"She's been released!' 

"But Lanky said-" 
"Yep, we all barked up the wrong 

tree. The schoolma'am fired-and 
missed." 

"Why? She scarcely knew Uncle," in
terjected June. "Fired and missed!" 

she repeated. "B-but he's dead r' 
"Tim Coghlan's in the hoosegow." 
"Not Tim !" The girl grasped a atool 

for support. "I knew they would fight 
some time," she moaned. "If only it 
could have been anyone but Tim." Her 
eyes sought the sheriff's, puzzled, a� 
pealing. "But Lanky said there was 
only one shot. He saw the gun, a 
thirty-eight." 

Harris slid off the stool, grasped the 
nerve-shaken June's arm. "What aay 
you talk it over with Tim," he suggested. 
"I reckon he's kinda lonely. Le's drift!" 

Twenty minutes later, when June 
Boulderson burst into the sheriff's of· 
flee, her agitation had been swept away 
by surging indignation. 

"There has been a terrible mistake," 
she charged. "Tim found that woman 
with a smoking gun. Poor Uncle waa 
dead. You can't accuse Tim like this. 
He's innocent !" 

"Mebbe," returned Harris dryly. 
"What say we let the jedge decide?" 

J�!i�t s��rh��a�� ��uf:�� locked up like a criminal," she stonned. 
"You ride back tuh the ranch," advised Harris. 
"I'll do nothing of the kind. I'll go 

to see Mildred Kincaid. She'll clear himr' 
"As yuh say, ma'am!" sighed Harris. 
The sheriff sauntered out in front of 

the courthouse and settled on the wide 
wooden steps, eying Main Street as it 
stirred to greet another day. Astride 
a grey, a rider loped past and raised a 
gloved hand in jaunty salutation. Har
ris returned the gesture, squinting to 
identify the lean features beneath the 
wide-brimmed sombrero. The stranger 
pulled up outside The Bull Pen. Then, 
in a flash, recollection came. 

.. Bill Hargreaves !" the sheriff mut
tered. "Wanted fer a killin' in Texas. 
The jasper Boulderson put the finger on. 
And Tim swore he lamped a grey near 
the Boxed B. Hell ! Ef a hairpin n'll 
kill once, he'll kill twice. And Har
greaves shore got good reason." 

Harris crossed to the saloon. Har
greaves leaned against the bar, alone. 

Mac's eyebrows went up as the sher
iff pushed through the batwings. Harrit 
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seldom drank before sundown. The "You always tote a forty-four?'' 
burly barkeep set the glass he was "Nuthin' else but," declared the 
polishing upon the shelf and moved two Texan. 
paces down the bar. The scatter gun "Carlos been ridin' around the Boxed 
was located right there. B of late?" 

The sheriff rested his elbows on the "I wouldn't know. Thet Mexican drifts 
bar beside the lean rider. "Yuh pack around like a lobo. You still figger I 
plenty gall hittin' town. I still got thet bushwhacked Boulderson ?" 
Texas murder warrant, and another fer "Not with thet forty-four," admitted 
jailbreak." the sheriff, and turned toward the bat-

Hargreaves laughed. wings. "So long. Keep yore runnin' 
"Say, Sheriff, you beat around them iron cold !" 

Bad Lands fer a spell with a gang of "We use a stamp iron on the 000. 
chili-eaters fer company and you'd risk Strictly lawful,'' returned the Texan, a 
a rope tub mingle with white men." humorous gleam in his wary eyes. 

"Yuh teU me you're·· night-ridin','' U Hargreaves was guilty, eoneidered 

:�tlt�:x:i�e:·
t�:r���·��:��nf�h back ��:�e��· �i;��nt=k �tc�ed 00�� 

"I ain't tellin' nuthin'. I'm ridin' after plugging Boulderson. It was plain 
fer the 000." he was either a doggoned slick hombre 

.. As good as a confession,'' murmured or was innocent of the killing. 
the sheriff. 

"What other outfit u'd hire me with 
my rep!'' demanded the rider. "Damn 
Boulderson's ferret eyes !" 

"Lamped Bill Boulderson lately!'' 
"Nope, and don't hanker to." 
"Yuh won't. He's daid !" 
The puncher's eyes gleamed with in

credulity. He held his glass high in 
somber humor. "Heah's tub Bill Boul-

���=�� !rhln tt�·�e:l��r�.d tV:: ����a�� 
hell !" 

"Yuh ain't heard the whole story !" 
The sheriff's voice was soft. "Bill was 
bushwhacked, and the lousy bush
whacker forked a grey boss, just like 
yourn." 

Hargreaves caught a flash in the back
bar mirror of Mac's big paw hefting the 
sawed-off shotgun. He slowly trick1ed 
out another drink. 

"And how come yuh tiggered I forked 
the grey?'' he drawled. 

"Ain't but two around Caetus-thet 
gelding of yourn and Carlos' stallion." 

The Texan smiled grimly. "An' Carloe 

h�JI�:·����!:.t
j
!�per in the back? Like 

"Not ef he didn't hev a good reason. 
Holt them paws on the bar, I wanna 
see yore iron." 

The sheriff deftly slipped Hargreaves' 
gun from leather, broke it, ran quick 
eyes over the load, grunted and re
placed it in the holster. 

MEANWHILE, a detennined young 
lady had turned her pony's head 

northward and cantered out of town to
ward McCleod School. The schoolhouse 
was set in a shallow draw beside the 
stage road, half a mile out of town. Be
hind it, in a thick stand of ecrub oak 
higher up the draw, set a neat elapboard 
eabin, which for several years had been 
occupied by Mildred Kincaid and her 
father. 

June Boulderson kneed her pony 
around the schoolhouse and followed a 
winding trail up the draw. The cabin 
was barely visible through spreading 
trees. June wae ranch bred, with the 
habitual alertness of those who ride the 
range. Between the tree trunks, she 
glimpsed a powerful grey horse tied to 
the porch railing. There was but one 
horse like that in Antelope Valley
Carlos' stallion. 

Instantly, a question leapt into her 
mind : What was the Mexican, with hil 
doubtful reputation, doing at the cabin 
of the McCleod schoolteacher? 

Impulsively, she checked her pony, 
glanced quickly around for cover. 
Among the trees a large pile of cord· 
wood had been stacked. winter fuel for 
the school stove. She pulled off the trail, 
rounded the pile and reined up on the 
far side. Here, screened from the house 
and trail, she waited, peering over the 
pile of wood. 
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The front door of the cabin opened demanded June abruptly, when Mildred 
and Carlos appeared, black sombrero in Kincaid opened the door. ..He never 
hand. Behind him stood Mildred Kin- injured you, scarcely knew you." 
eaid, speaking low and earnestly. White "I am sorry," the schoolteacher' a 
teeth flashing, Carlos was apparently voice W815 strained. "I cannot discuss 
reassuring her. it. Please excuse me !" . 

Of a sudden, the lounging Mexican She stepped back and would have 
straightened, swung around and stared closed the door, but June's small foot 
down the draw. For a moment June shot forward and blocked it. 
thought he had sighted her between the "No, you don't!" Anger surged into 
gnarled tree trunk&. Then, on the far her voice. "You may fool the sheriff, 
aide of the woodpile. she heard the slow but not me. You tried to kill my uncle, 
plodding of hoofs. and Tim Coghlan is in jail charged with 

Moving slowly toward the cabin, up- your crime. He'H hang. Do you hear 
on his shaggy mule, the unkempt figure me ? Hang! And you are to blame !" 
of the preacher came into view, big She paused, but :Mildred Kincaid just 
Bible clutched beneath one ann. His stood staring. "WeH, why don't you 
head was bent as though in prayer. Be- say something?" stormed June. "Is 
hind his cantle a shabby bedroll was that Mexican your accomplice, or your 
lashed. lover? Why did you ever come to An-

Silence, a guilty silence, it seemed tel ope Valley, you-murderess !" to the watching girl, enveloped the pair The preacher appeared behind his on the porch. At the rail, the mule daughter. "C<lndemn not that ye be not halted. As though awakening, the old condemned !" he rasped. ..Go, sister ! preacher's head jerked up and he gal- You know not what you say !" vanized into angry action. With sur- "I know that the finest ma.n in Antepriaing agility, he slid out of the saddle lope Valley is rotting in jail for her 
rn�e�
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or
� crime," returned June. "How can you 

strode up to the Mexican. r;o�th
kifi��t�tu�e:ke
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g
�= Carlos, towering above the scrawny Tim Coghlan I" 

preacher, careMed his smudge of mus- The preaeher'a dark eyes probed the 
tache and eyed him with amusement. excited girl. His voice rose. "Begone, June was too far distant to hear more sister. Cease from anger and forsake 
than the jangle o.f the preacher's high- wrath. The , Lord God shall be judge." pitched voice, but it was evident that "You hypocrite !" June flung away in he was scourging the Mexican with his disgust. "That girl and Carlos are tongue. Finally, bony fists clenched, working together, like a pair of buzPeter Kincaid ru.!hed at Carlos. zards. I'll see them brought to justice, 

His daughter shrieked and threw if it's the last thing I do !" 
herself between the two men. She The preacher gazed sorrowfully as wrapped her arms around the preacher, she stamped down the steps, mounted holding him back. The girl eased him and galloped wildly down the draw. into the cabin, struggling and gesticu
lating. The door slainmed shut. 

Carlos shrugged, jingled down the steps and untied his horse. Humming 
blithely, he walked the grey down the 
trail. 

June waited unbl he had ample time 
to ride clear, then heeled, her pony and 
pu1led out from behind the woodpile. 

=�d-h��g� ��
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the door and rapped briskly with the 
handle of her quirt. 

"Why did YO!! try to shoot my uncle?" 

VII 

JN THE days that followed, the prime 
topic of conversation in Cactus was BiU 
Boulderson's killing. School was out 
for the summer, but it was taken for 
granted that Mildred Kincaid would not 
be hired again. Carlos was sighted fre
quently in the vicinity of the McCleod 
Schoolhouse, and upon the teacher's 
rare visits to town the good women of 
Cactus carefully looked the other way. 
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One forenoon, SmY"ihe-Jonea tied his 

pony outside the courthouse and swung 
on long legs toward the jail. The outer 
door gaped wide open, likewise the steel
barred door of Tim's cell. A newspaper 
was spread over the straw mattress of 
the bunk. Tim and 'Pache hunched over 
it. engrossed in a hand of cribbage. 

"The atmosphere of this jail is most 
delightfully infonnal," commented the 
Englishman. "If I were Tim, I'd walk 
out." 

"Whar to ?" rejoined 'Pache, absent
mindedly. He laid out his hand trium
phantly. "Fifteen-two, fifteen-four, fif
teen-six, fifteen-eight, and three pain
fourteen. Top thet, you maverick !" 

"Thet's six games straight.'' grum
bled Tim, pitching over a dollar. "Ef 
Dan don't spring me pronto, I'll be 
plumb ruint." 

"Yuh won't need dinero whar you're 
goin'," grunted 'Pache. He tested the 
dollar with his teeth, gathered up the 
cards. "W al, gents, l'H drift. Ef yuh 
couldn't shoot better'n yuh play crib, Tim, yuh'd be ridin' high and hand
some." 

"If yuh lunkheads don't rattle yore 
hocks and rope the coyote who kilt Bill," 
retorted the fOreman, "I'm liable tuh 
bust out and git him myself." 

'Pache dropped an eyelid. "Dan ain't 
sayin' nuthin', but yuh kin stake yore 
saddle he ain't doin' nuthin'." 

The dark-skinned deputy moved down 
the passage between the cells, ostenta
tiously slammed the heavy door and 
locked it. Smythe-Jones pulled out hia 
pipe and settled down on the bunk. * 

"What a damnable affair," he ejacu
lated. 

"Yuh ain't tellin' me," returned Tim 
feelingly. "And I figger Carlos is neck
deep in it." 

"Damnation take this Carlos !" The 
Englishman sucked the stem of his pipe. 
"Since your arrest, the ranch has been 
a little-er-disorganized. Brazos tells 
me that rustlers are making serious in
roads. I post guards, but it is extremely 
difficult to prevent the forays of these 
cattle thieves with such a vast expanse 
of wild country across our flank, so to 
apeak. We need your leadership, Tim." 

Tim Coghlan paced the cell. "Dog
gone it," he fumed, "why don't Dan 

spring me ? As fer thet blasted greaser, 
he'll sweep the range clean." He. swung 
toward his boss. "Miss Kin ·1 , she 
done talked any?" . 

"Not a whisper, old chap." 
" 'Pears like she's in cahoots with 

the Mexican," said Tim sourly. 
"Impossible, my dear boy, she's not 

that type. I have a feeling that the brute 
must have some sinister hold upon her. 
This sheriff of yours is really most dis
appointing." 

"Don't lefDan fool yuh. They's plenty 
jaspers plaitin' hair bridles 'cos they 
figgered him wrong." 

"Plaiting hair bridles?" Smythe-
Jones' voice was puzzled. 

"Servin' time in the pen." 
"I fail to see the connection." 
"They got nuthin' else tuh do except 

plait hair bridles," explained Tim pa
tiently. "Fellers say it gits wearisome, 
after the fust year." 

The Englishman jerked to his feet. 
"Well, have you any suggestions for 
action ?" 

Tim grinned. 
"Jest set tight, Hyphen," he drawled. 

"Reckon Dan 'pears kinda slow tuh yuh 
smart city slickers, but when he moves, 
he erupts !" 

c���.�����:n��u
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served as a window turned to black 
velvet, spangled with stars. Tim was 
lying upon his bunk and watching it 
idly, when suddenly a dark shadow 
blanked· out the stars. Tim blinked and 
sat up. Again, the square of starlight 
disappeared. A third shadow-and 
something thudded heavily upon the 
floor of the cell. 

Tim swung his legs clear of the blan
kets, dropped upon his knees and groped 
around in the gloom. His fingers en
countered cloth, wrapped around a solid 
object, tightly secured with a rawhide 
thong. A low whistle escaped him as he 
ripped off the wrappings. 

N�xt morning, when Bull entered with 
the breakfast tray, he found Tim seated 
upon his bunk, examining a businesslike .45 with professional interest. At the 
jailor's gasp of surprise, he glanced up 
and jumped off the bunk, gun leveled. 

"Throw 'em up!" he ejaculated. 
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a scared jackrabbit. seemed to Smythe-Jones, he had ridden 
"Dan !" roared the deputy. "He done toward the mountains, crouched like 

got his paws on a gun ! He's abustin' tawny monsters awaiting their prey. 
outta the cooler!" Still, mirage--like, they remained distant 

Harris hit for the jail door, trailed by and aloof. Maybe, thought the English-
the hard-breathing Bull. He dodged in- man whimsically, they were withdraw
side, gun gripped in his fist. ing in contempt from the puny human 

Tim rocked on his bunk, choking with who dared invade their fastnesses. 
laughter. The sun circled and the rolling hills 

The sheriff eyed the locked cell door, faded into the heat haze in hi! rear. He 
the mess of flapjacks and sticky mo- entered a region of arid valleys and dark 
lassea, PQoled in coffee, splattered over canyons and threaded through a defile the floor and swung wrathfully on his thick cluttered with broken rock. Ab
deputy. ruptly, the walls fell back and the 

"What in hell's got inter yuh'!" he Englishman looked down upon a plain, 
demanded wrathfully. blotched with white alkali. Movement 

"He was totin' a hawgieg," accused caught his eye. 
Bull, .. as big as a cannon." He checked his mount, pu1led out his 

"Shore," grinned the prisoner. He glasses. The lenses brought close a 
held up the gun. "Ain't she a dandy?" bunch of perhaps forty steers, weary 

Harris unlocked the cell door. "Gim- and sore-footed, headed westward, with 
me thet iron !" he grated. Tim handed four riders on their flanks. 
it over promptly and plumped down on Smythe-Jones replaced his gla.s.ses, 
the bunk. spurred his pony to a canter. He was 

"Le'shavethe story, stra.ight." a way out upon the plain before his 
Tim told how the gun was flung presence was observed by the riders 

through the window. " 'Pears like some ahead. Three wheeled and jogged back 
jasper wants me outta heah," he con- to meet him, fanning out. The remain
eluded. in.g herder, in a frenzy of energy, urged 

"Some CCC waddle, mebbe," suggest- the steers into a lumbering trot. 
ed the sheriff. He plugged out a shell, The Englishman eased his blowing 
examined it idly. pony as the strangers drew close. Two, 

"Hell, no !" rejoined the prisoner. on the wings, were Mexican vfl(Jueros; 
"They coulda slipped me _a hawgleg any the third, riding straight for him, was 
time." a lean-faced puncher. The Mexicans 

But Harris' attention was elsewhere. reined up, waiting expectantly. The 
He dove into a pants pocket for his puncher came on alone. 
knife, pried at the shell he held in his "Kinda off yore range, ain't yuh, mis-
hand. The plump lead bullet slid into ter?" he drawled. 
his palm. The sheriff tapped the case on "My name is Smythe-Jones-hyphen 
the wall. No powder trickled out. Jones. I own the CCC.'' 

"Empty!" be commented laconically. "Yeah?" 
One by one, he removed the bullets "I wish to see Carlos Compana. I be-

from the remaining four shells. The lieve his ranch is in this vicinity." 
powder had been removed from every "Yuh ain't huntin' strays ?" 
shell. As an offensive weapon, the gun "No, merely a neighborly visit." 
w�cY:�e�:

asked the sheriff softly. ah:��!· 1.fh�k;�:C��;l
j��:e�a�IC:a!�g�} 

"Shore," growled Tim. "The lousy makin's from his shirt pocket. "Guess 
sheepherder who passed me that iron we'll give them steers a chance tub git 
tiggered I'd make a break-and I'd shore outta sight. Yuh might scare 'em.'' He 
have been cold meat." He spat in dis- fashioned a smoke with one hand. "They 
gust. "I gamble it's another of the ea11 me Hargreaves," he added. "Heard 
greaser's sneakin' tricks." of yuh-and yore camel.'' 

"Mebbe," returned Harris slowly. Smythe-Jones heeled his pony, He 
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Eyes wary, Hargreaves' hand dropped emerged from the cabin, and jerked his 
to the gun on his hip. thumb toward the open door. The Eng� 

hu;�yo�� iaoJs;���e��. ain't healthy tuh ��:�:bin d�������e�nd
st:rrnc� t����g� 

"You're beastly inhospitable," com· curiously in the dim light. In the cen� 
mented the Englishman in disgust, ter of the room was set a rough table. 
checking his mount. Behind it was seated the man he sought. 

Hargreaves said nothing, leisurely set "You weesh to see me?" Carlos Cam-
a match to his cigarette. Fifty paces pana's deep voice was frigidly polite. 
distant on either side, the two vaqueros "Rather !" Smythe·Jones jerked a va
sat their ponies like statues. Beyond, cant chair back from the table and 
there was now no sign of the steers save drop'led down opposite his host. "But 
for drifting dust. you know," he confessed, with a� en-

The puncher slewed his Jean form gaging smile, "I am at a Joss to begin. 
around. "\Val/' he decided, "guess we The subject is-er-delicate." 
kin drift." "Mees Kincaid?" 

He wheeled his pony, and with the "Dear me, no ! I am contemplating an 
Englishman at his tail, headed across alliance, or one might say, a partner
the valley. Like watchdogs, the Mex- ship." 
icans trailed behind. The Englishman "So ?" 
had a feeling that he was more prisoner The Englishman coughed. "One must 
than guest. be frank. A spade is a spade, however 

Ahead, a ragged wall of granite skirt- disguised. I need money, dinero I be
ed the valley, notched by gloomy ravines. Jieve you term it. We have a consider� 
The sun was sinking low as Hargreaves able number of cows on the CCC. Tim 
led the way through a break in the wall Coghlan, the foreman, is in jail. I have 
between two eroding bastions of rock. authority to discharge the crew. What 

They emerged into a canyon several a wonderful opportunity-for some
hundred feet in width, bounded by pre- one !" 
cipitous cliffs. Against the farther side Carlos stared blankly at the English
chaparral made a patch of refreshing man. "Are you crazee?" he ejaculated. 
green against the dun grey around, and "You ask me, an 'onest rancher, to rus
through the brush Smythe-Jones picked tie your own cows?" 
out the outlines of several jacals. A Smythe-Jones smiled. "Dear me, no. 
campfire gleamed like a huge red spark. I wish it were my stock. I am merely 
Ponies drifted around, cropping the a manager, an employee. The real own
sparse patches of stunted grass. There ers Jive across the sea, in England." 
was not a cow in sight. "And you weesh to double-cross them, 

"Surely this is not the ranch !" The yes?" Englishman pulled abreast of Har- "You express it crudely, I merely 
greaves, eyes puzzled. wish to grasp an opportunity." The lean rider chuckled. "The 000 The 'breed frowned. It was plain he 
in person, mister." was nonplussed. "I do not need your 

"But your facilities are-er--ex- 'elp," he finally burst out. "I have many 
tremely meager." vaqueros." 

"We kin handle plenty beef," said the "And the CCC has plenty of punch4 puncher dryly. ers," smiled the other. "Come, my 
They broke through the screening friend, let us be frank ! You are stealing 

brush and emerged upon a small clear- CCC stock, in small bunches, no doubt. 
ing, in the center of which a Mexican I can remove the entire CCC crew. That 
tended pots suspended above the fire. will leave the range unguarded. You 
A rude log hut stood on the farther side, could drive off cows by the carload with 
sided by jacals. Smythe-Jones' eyes, no risk. In fact, I am willing to work 
never still, tallied at least two dozen with you. But you must act quickly. Tim 
vaqueros lounging around. Coghlan may be released at any time." 
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" 'Ee wee1 'ang for murder." plays his hand clo.se tuh his chest. Ef 
.. Possibly. Personally, I am doubtful," he's crazy, so's a coyote. Heard from 
Carlos jumped to his feet, paced the Carlos?" 

cabin. "You weel ride with me to rustle "Jumpin' around like a ftea on a houn' 
theese cows?" dawg and bitin' off chunks of prime 

"Delighted, old chap." steers." Brazos groaned. ''The greasers 
"And the dinero? You weesh 'ow u'll stage a regular roundup now." 

much ?" Tim slapped him on the back. "Don't 
"One-half, payable immediately the let it faze you ! Git word tub the boys 

cattle are sold," returned Smythe-Jones thet I crave a word with them." 
promptly. • • • • • 

Carlos threw up hls arms. "Impos- Smythe-Jones assumed his new role of 
seeble ! One-third to me, one-third to my rustler with gusto. Again and again he 
vaqueros, one-third to you." rode with the swarthy vaqueros, comb-

Smythe-Jones sighed . ..  Why haggle? ing the hills and draws and helping to 
One-third it is." gather the cream of the CCC herds and 

VIII 

BRAZOS, jaw working spasmodical
ly upoa a chaw, jingled into the Cactus jail. After the episode of the .45, 
Tim'a jailors had taken it for granted 
that he would make no effort to escape 
and, aince he was the only prisoner, the 
outer door was left ajar and visitors 
came and went at will. 

"Ef yuh don't quit settin' around this 
doggoned canary cage," the weathered 
puncher told his foreman, "there ain't 
goin' tuh be no CCC. Thet dang-blasted 
Limejuicer's plum loco ! Done fired the 
erew, ain't a waddie on the spread. Kept 
me on, claims he needs a caretaker. I 
rattle round thet empty bunkhouse like 
a pill in a barrel." 

"And when did all this happen?" in
quired Tim. 

"Yesterday. The Limey rode out two 
days back, actin' kinda riled. He drifted 
in at sundown, when the boys was at 
chuck. Fires 'em with no more to-do 
than he was orderin' a drink. But chew 
on this !" 

The old mossyhorn almost swallowed 
his chaw. "The Lirney sez tub ride in 
and tell yuh tuh keep the crew together. 
'Have 'em stick around town,' he sez. 
'They kin swim in booze as long as 
tlwy're on hand when I need 'em. Tell 
Tim tub draw on me for their wages.' 
Kin yuh beat that? Leaves the range 
wide open and pays a bunch of useless 
saddle-pounders tuh swiggle booze in 
town !" 

The CCC foreman's brow furrowed. 
" 'Pears a erazy notion, but Hyphen 

change their brands to 000. But always 
the lean-featured Hargreaves was leSI 
than a rope's length distant. Carlos 
could never forget that the Englishman 
had once outwitted him, and he was tak
ing no chances. 

Strangely, a bond of comradeship was 
strengthening between the renegade 
puncher and the latest recruit to the rus
tling gang. Once, as Smythe-Jones and 
Hargreaves rode eastward through the 
shadowed hills, a bunch of ragged vaque
ros clattering behind, the Englishman 
turned to the tightmouthed puncher. 

"I say, old chap, you don't belong with 
this filthy gang. Why don't you eut 
loose?" 

"Why don't yuh?" came back Har
greaves curtly. 

"Oh, the lure of easy money, I sup
pose," returned Smythe-Jones airily, 

"Wa1, I gotta eat." 
"Come, come, that's no problem. 

There are a score of legitimate outfits in 
the valley. An excellent cowman aucb 
u you would have no difficulty in---er
obtaining a position." 

"Limey," returned the man at his stir
rup, somberly, "I'm a killer. They's a 
warrant out fer me. With my rep, ain"t 
a spread would find a hole fer me." 

"There is one ranch will employ you. 
The CCC.'' 

Hargreaves laughed m i r t h l es s l y. 
"Wal, they shore could use a few bands, 
but seein' as yuh wrecked the spread, I 
figger they wouldn't kill the fatted ealf 
if a pard of yourn rode in." His voice 
deepened. "Ef I was in yore OOota, 
Limey, I'd collect from Carlos and split 
the breeze. If thet Sheriff Harria hlta 
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yore trail, you're a goner. 
stick till hell freezes !" 

He11 shore of a renegade gang, any one of whom, 
with the possible exception of Har
greaves, would slit his throat for a gold 
eagle, or his boots. Worse, he had burned 
his bridges behind him, and the wily 
Carlos was well aware of that. 

"I really hadn't thought of that," con
fessed Smythe-Jones. 

"Think fast, amigo. Yuh cain't get 
away with this forever." 

And so that evening, as the renegades 
gathered around the campfire in the 
mountain canyon, Smythe-Jones waited 
until CarloS emerged from his cabin and 
sauntered across the clearing. Then he 
rose leisurely to his feet and approached 
the 'breed. 

"Pardon me," he said, "but when do 
we realize upon our spoils? The canyon 
is practically chockablock with animals. 
I think that perhaps I should-er-cash 
in and leave." 

"But our companee, ees eet not pleas
ant?" Carlos smiled. 

"The company is everything that can 
be expected, old fellow, but thought of 
the sheriff' intrudes." 

"Ah, 'ee ees scared I Like the coyote, 
'ee fills 'ees belly and sleenks away. 
Yes?" 

Carlos' derisive !:ones carried to the 
men bunched around the fire. Har
greaves turned his head. "He's on one 
hell of a spot if the sheriff gits wise." 

"You weel keep out of thees, Beet," 
snapped the 'breed. "You are segundo, 
but I, Carlos Compana, am boss of the 000." He turned his attention again to 
the Englishman. "I am an 'onorable 
man, senor. You wee! geet your dinero 
when we sell the beef.'' 

"Quite so. But I may find it expedient 
to leave suddenly-and I need money." 

"You shall 'ave eet,'' Carlos assured 
him carelessly. "Manana, mebbe !" 

"I wish to receive my recompense 
now." 

"But eet ees imposseeble. The cows, 
they are not sold.'' 

"When do you expect to sell them?" 
Carlos shrugged. "Manana!" 
"This is rather irritating.'' There was 

asperity in Smythe-Jones' voice. 

UNHEEDING, the renegade pushed 
past him to the· fire, engaged Har

greaves in low-voiced talk. 
The Englishman watched the dark. 

hatchet face, annoyance in his blue eyes. 
It came to him that he was in a delicate 
position, an unarmed man at the mercy 

Carlos turned back toward his cabin. 
Smythe-Jones still stood apart, outside 
the circle of firelight. 

"BueWtS noches, senor!" There was 
mockery in the 'breed's deep voice. He 
paused. "Mees Kincaid, she verra fine 
girl. We ride often, we two, when you 
drive the cows. Mebbe we marree
when you are in preeson." 

Chuckling, he passed on. Smythe
Jones settled moodily down beside Har
greaves at the fire. 

"You wanna drift ?J' The rider spoke 
softly. 

"Not without my share of the pro
ceeds." 

"Wal, we trail the herd at sunup." 
The Englishman quickened to alert 

attention. "To the buyer?" 
"Tuh the railroad. We ship from Car

son Wells." 
"It might afford an opportunity,'' 

murmured Smythe-Jonee. "Where would 
I join you?" 

"We lay over at Coyote Spring fust 
night. Hit southwest, fer the sawtooth 
peak." 

"Thanks-pard !" The Englishman 
thrilled as he mouthed the unfamiliar 
term. At last, he felt really akin to this 
Westerner ! 
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yon entrance. A little later Carlos 
emerged from his cabin. Then the Eng
lishman saw the squat Pedro lead the 
'breed's grey stallion into the clearing. 
Carlos mounted and loped away. 

"Where on earth is he heading for?" 
the Englishman asked himself. "If he 
rides with the herd, I'm sunk. Well, one 
must take chances !" 

He shrugged into a leather jacket and 
moved cautiously through the brush. Un� 
observed, he reached his pony, and 
working fast tied his bedroll behind the 
cantle, ewung into !esther and com
menced to walk the pony toward the 
canyon entrance. 
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The light wa.. strengthening now. He 
pricked the pony into a trot. Then his 
gaze became rigid, riveted upon the en
trance to the narrow passage that was 
the canyon's gateway. A vaquero 
lounged against the rock wall. Carlos 
had set a guard ! 

Smythe-Jones' probing eyes took in 
a Winchester, propped against the rock. 
At sound of the pony's hoofs, the Mexican straightened, grasped the Winchester, stepped out, barring passage. 

.. Buenos d1·as, senor!" greeted the 
Englishman, holding the trot. 

.. Buenos diM f' growled the guard. 
Uncertainly, he raised the rifle hip-.high, 
covering the rider. 

Smythe-Jones reined up, s t e p p e d  down. The vaquero stared with dull eyes. The Englishman stepped close, 
plunged his right hahd into a pants 
pocket, drew out jingling gold pieces. 

"For you, my friend," he smiled. 
The guard gazed stupidly at the glint

ing coins. Smythe-Jones' fist took him 
aquarely on the point of the chin. With 
a grunt, he crumpled and lay inert across the trail. 

"That, my friend, is what is known in 
1istic parlance as a straight left," re
marked the Eng1ishman. He dropped the coins back into hi! 
pocket, dragged the limp form aside and 
remounted. 

Outside the canyon, the alkalied plain 
stretched before him. Far out, a rider 
was galloping eastward. Smythe-Jones 
foeused his glasses, ga:.ed long and ear
nestly. 

"Excellent !" he murmured. "Bon voyage, friend Carlos !" 
Southward, a dust cloud marked the 

progre68 of the herd. The Englishman 
wheeled his pony and hit toward it. 
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no company but his hens. Behind steel 
speet&cles, his eyes brightened when he 
glanced up from the telegraph key and 
glimJ)!ed a long column of cows snaking 
through the hills. A trail crew was al
ways good for plenty of range gossip, 
and ofttimes they brought a bottle along. 
' But when the slow-plodding column 
drew near and the huge sombreros of 
the vaquero3 on point were plain, Seth 

�nd'foo�� :::��per basket 
"That thieving bunch of 000 spip 

agen," he muttered. "Reckon I best cor
ral them hens." 

He hastened toward the rude hen 
hou8e behind his shack and began vig
orously shooing his flock inside. 

Riding in the lead, Smythe-Jones and 
Hargreaves sighted the plump, shirt
sleeved figure chasing elusive white 
specks that were hens. Hargreave& 
chuckled. "Last trip, we et chicken . 
Mighty tasty dish. Guess the railroad
er's takin' no chances this time." 

He pulled off for the depot, while the 
Englishman and the vaqueros turned 
the lead steers toward the corrals. The 
bawling herd watered and penned, 
the crew piled out of leather and hunk
ered in the shade of the station. Har
greaves joined them. 

"Reckon we'll spread our rolls over
night and beat it at sunup," he observed. 
He eyed the locked hen house with a wry 
grin. "Shore could stomach a mesa of 
chicken !" 

Smythe-Jones hauled to his feet. 
.. Maybe we can persuade the gentlema11 
to trade. One can but try." 

"Want 1 should side yuh 'r' 
Smythe-Jones hastily raised a re

straining hand . .. Absolutely no, old chap. 
This calls for diplomacy of a high order. 
Strictly a one-man job. Wish me luck!" 

He disappeared around the corner of 
the red-painted depot. The station agent 
was running an oily rag through the 
barrel of a big Sharps buffalo gun when 
the Englishman's taU form shadowed 
the doorway of the little office. 

"Defense measures 7" he inquired 
gravely. 

"You betcher !" snapped the agent. 
"I'll blow a hole as big as a watermelon, 
by criminy, in the first chili-eater that 
raids my hen house !" 

''And I'd be the first to swear it waa 
justifiable homicide," concurred Smythe
Jones heartily. "Of aU persons, I thor
oughly detest a thief." 

"Say, where did you spring from'!"' 
inquired the agent, curiously. "Thet 
rock-faced segundo always brings a 
crew of spigs." 

"I have recently acquired a partner
ship in the 000," beamed his visitor. 
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He slid a flask out of his hip pocket, set 
tt on the counter. "Would a snifter en
tice ?" 

"Tequila?" The railroader's voice was 
suspicious. 

"Bourbon, old chap. Guaranteed to 
bring laughter to your lips and solace to 
your soul !" 

The agent set the gun on the tele
graph table, stepped forward with ill
concealed eagerneS6, removed the cork 
and sniffed the contents. 

"H'm !" he mumbled. The flask tilted 
and his Adam's apple wobbled. He set 
the flask down with a deep sigh. "The 
rea1 mazoola, stranger." 

"The name is Smythe-Jones-hyphen 
Jones.'' 

"Glad tub make your acquaintance, 
Mister Hyphen Jones. They call me 
Seth." 

"Have another, Seth." 
"Wal, It's a treat after alkali water." 

Again the contents of the flask dwindled. 
"I understand those ruffians outside 

1tole several of your fine birds.'' 
Seth wiped his lips. "Let it pass!" 
"Indeed not," rejoined Smythe-Jones 

·indignantly. "As part owner of the 000, 
I feel a responsibility.'' He dropped a 
gold eagle on the counter. "Would that 
eo?,lf:����onstrated the agent. 

"I insist," said Smythe-Jones flnnly. 
"Now, Seth, could I purchase, say, six 
more of these magnificent birds. Your 
hens have been the talk of the ranch.'' 

"Wal.'' Seth pinched his nose, con
sidering deeply. "Them hens is specia1, 
so to speak, hand-raised from the egg.'' 

"Ten dollars !" tempted the English
man. 

The agent eyed the glittering gold 
piece. "Shore a pleasure," he decided. 

Smythe-Jones seated himself on the 
counter, pulled out his pipe. "Have an
other drink I" he urged, and Seth sank 
into his office chair, flask in hand. "I 
was wondering,'' mused the English
man, puffing slowly, "if I might seek 
your co-operation. Our records are a 
little-er-muddled. Would it be too 
much to ask for a summary of the 
cows shipped, Say, during the past three 
montha, with the consignees' names and 
addreMes?" 

The agent reached out and grabbed a 

wad of dup1icate consignment notes im
paled upon a spike. 

"No trouble ata11," he said affably. 
Fifteen minutes later Smythe-Jones 

closed his little pocketbook. "Now, could 
I trouble you for a telegraph form?" 

The Englishman scribbled three mes
sages and fished another gold coin out of 
his pocket. 

"You are a man of discernment, 
Seth," he said, "a man I can trust. 
Dispatch these messages with your ac
customed speed and breathe word of 
them to no man. Strictly confidential ! Do 
we understand each other? Good ! Now, 
let us hie to the hen house. I wager my 
vaqueros are positively watering at the 
mouth." 

IX 

T WO DAYS later the trail crew 
straggled back into the canyon. While 
the vaqueros stripped the gear off their 
trail-stained ponies and loosed them to 
water and pasture, the puncher and 
Smythe-Jones pulled.aside. The English
man knew that trouble was brewing; 
Hargreaves sensed it. 

Carlos stepped out into the clearing 
and summoned several members of the 
crew to his side. While he threw ques
tions at the dusky riders, his eyes, 
smouldering with venom, flicked in
cessantly at Smythe-Jones. Finally he 
strode toward the Englishman. 

"So, Senor Hyphen," he hissed, "you 
rode to the railroad against orden? You 
theenk you make play weeth Carlos 
Compana? Come, I weel show you an
other fool who did not obey 'ees orders.'' 

He swung upon his heel and crashed 
through the sparse brush. The English
man followed. In the rear loitered Har
greaves; silent and watchful. 

At the foot of the confining cliff, be-
yond the chaparra1, a great balsam pine 
stretched high in majestic grandeur. 

Along the course of the faint-rippling 
water, marigolds lifted their white 
heads, delicate wild crocuses peered 
from grassy beds, and the vivid yellow 
of alpine goldflowen gleamed in riotous 
profusion. Smythe-Jones knew the spot 
well, a vision of paradise in a somber, 
thirsty land. He had spent many an 
hour peacefully smoking at the foot of 
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the pine. 
The 'breed stopped, pointed upward 

into the high brapches. From a limb of 
the tree, head twisted at a grotesque 
angle, the still body of a vaquero swung 
at the end of a taut rope. 

Carlos turned, eyes glittering. "That 
ees Sancho! I told eem to guard the 
canyon. The peeg let you pass !" 

"You damned murderer !" 
"Mebbe I 'ang you, too," grated the 

'breed. "Yes, now my fren, we wee! 
'ave sport. You shall 'ang like Sancho, 
but slowly, verry slowly I" His voice 
rose. "Pedro, Hernandes, Compo !" 

To the Englishman's ears came the 
sound of the vaqueros crashing through 
the brush. Then another voice broke 
the tension, cold and unemotional. 

"I got the drop on yuh, Carlos. Turn 
'em !" 

The 'breed spun around, Hargreaves' 
gun was leveled, hip-high. Smythe-Jones 
heard the hammer click back. 

"Yuh ain't got long!" reminded the 
Texan flatly. 

Carlos' contorted features suddenly 
relaxed. He smiled-like a wolf, thought 
Smythe-Jones. "You geet me wrong, 
Beel. Eet ees so funnee !" 

"A slug ain't funny. Shoo 'em back!" 
reiterated Hargreaves stonily. 

The 'breed, chuckling, shouted to the 
approaching vaqueros. The crackling of 
brush reeeded as they returned to the 
clearing. 

"Now get this, boss." Hargreaves still 
held his gun on Carlos. "I don't aim 
tub buck yuh so long as yuh pay off, but 
nix on stringin' up the Limey." 

"Sure, Bee! !" The 'breed's voice was 
silky. "It was what you call 'eem, a 
beeg joke. Me, I'm your fren. We are 
all frena tOgether!" 

Reluctantly, the puncher holstered his 
iron. His right arm remained crooked 
for a quick draw. 

"Suits me !" he drawled. 
In the days that followed, the epi

sode of the attempted hanging was ap
parently forgotten. Smythe-Jones again 
merged into the now-familiar routine
rustling by night and branding by day. 
Meanwhile, the canyon in whicli the 
cows were held until the changed brands 
healed was again filling. 

"We haid another bunch fer the rail-

road at sunup-," Hargreaves told the 
Englishman one evening. 

"Surely I am not included?" ques-
tioned Smythe-Jones incredulously. 

"Yep !" 
"But didn't friend Carlos object?" 
"I got the bustard over a barrel," re-

turned the puncher with a tight grin. 
"Ain't a Mexican in the gang got savvy 
tub handle a trail herd. I told him yuh'd 
string along or I'd stick around. Ef 
yuh ride back this trip, Limey, you're 
shore crazy." · 

"And leave you to face the music 
alone!" 

"It don't faze me none," said Har
greaves indifferently. "I'll git him afore 
he gits me." 
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benches toward the CCC. At the silent 
ranchhouse she slipped hastily out of 
leather, ran up the porch steps and 
hammered upon the door with a small 
fist. Brazos rolled out of the bunkhouse 
on bowed legs. 

"Ain't no one around, Miss Kincaid," 
he bawled, " 'cept me and the Chinee." 

"I must get word to Mr. Jones, im
mediately," she panted. 

"Cain't be done, ma'am. The Limey 
done fired the crew and drifted. Mebbe 
he's in Arizona." 

"He's with Carlos Compana at the 
000," she flashed back. "And that hor
rible half-breed plans to murder him !" 

"Yuh-don't-say ! Gee willikers ! 
How come he strayed inter thet den of 
coyotes?" 

The girl stamped her foot impatiently. 
"I'm not concerned as to how he got 
there. He's there and his life is at 
stake. We must warn him, somehow. 
Couldn't you sneak into the 000 ?" 

"Not me, ma'am," replied Brazos has
tily. "Not with a pack of greasers jest 
itchin' tub slit my gizzard." 

"You'd hang back and let a brave 
man die because you're afraid to risk 
your precious skin !" Her voice dripped 
contempt. 

Brazos shifted his chaw uneasily. 
"Quit proddin', ma'am," he returned 
weakly. "Them chili-eaters u'd butcher 
me like a fatted calf, and thet won't 
help the L.imey any." An escape from 
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his predicament occurred to him. "Le's 
go see Tim Coghlan," he suggested. 
"Tim's a ringtailed bobcat in a tight." 

"But he's in jail !" 
"They's a passel of CCC waddies loose 

around town, ma'am. They'd ride tub 
hell fer Tim." 

When they reached the jail, the CCC 
foreman's eyes opened wide with sur
prise at sight of the girl who had con
fessed to the murder of the man he was 
accused of killing. Wonderingly, he ap
proached the bars. Brazos pushed for
ward. 

"Limey's in a jackpot," he said short
lY. "He done drifted inter the 000 and 
the gal claims he's due tub check out." 

"How come, ma'am?" Tim eyed the 
girl's pale features. 

"Carlos Campana told me this even
ing, when we were riding together. Mr. 
Jones has joined his gang. Why, I can
not understand." She spoke swiftly, her 
voice tense. "Tomorrow the 000 ia 
trailing a herd of stolen CCC cows to the 
railroad. Mr. Jones will be one of the 
crew. Two vaqueros will pick a quarrel 
with him, somewhere out in the wilds, 
and knife him. He won't have a chance, 
he is unarmed. That horrible half-breed 
boasted about it." 

Tim's voice was brusque. "Yuh tole 
the sheriff?" 

"N-no," she choked. "After what oc
curred at the Boxed B, he'd never be
lieve me." 

"Carlos around town?" 
"He rode back to his ranch." 
"So Hyp"hen jined up with the rus

tlers," murmured Tim. "I gamble he 
ftggered he'd git the deadwood on Car
los, the doggoned crazy Limejuicerl 
Now the greaser's due tub trump his 
ace." His voice rose. "Yuh hit fer home, 
ma'am," he said kindly. "Hyphen ain't 
cold meat yet. Mebbe we kin ease the 
lunkhead outta this jackpot." 

Hope shone in the girl's tired eyes. 
"Oh, if you only could !" she breathed. 

"We'll make a doggone good stab at 
it," grunted the foreman. "Now beat 
it, ma'am. I gotta tigger things." 

The two men watched the girl's slight 
form merge with the shadows outside. 

"What'll I do ?" demanded Brazos. 
"Git the boys t'gether?" 

"And tip your hand? Ten tub one 

Carlos is CRI!ing the town. Nope, I gotta 
handle this alone. Lemme see," he mut
tered. "The trail herd u'll pull out at 
sunup fer Carson Wells. Fust night
that's t'morrow'night-they'll lay over 
at Coyote Spring. Ain't no other water. 
I kin make it tub the Spring afore sun
up. Hell, it's a cinch !" 

"Yuh plumb fergot this," drawled 
Brazos, and- rattled the locked cell door. 

Tim grinned. "Gimme yore gun." 
Brazos passed the weapon between the 
bars. "Now drift! Tell Bull I crave tub 
see him, urgent. Then hightail fer the 
livery. Saddle the roan and hold him 
behind The Bull Pen. Git thet straight?" 

Brazos grunted. 
"Wal, split the breeze. And remem

ber, if Dan Harris lamps thet roan we're 
sunk !" 

Minutes later Tim, having overpow� 
ered Bull and locked him in his cell, 
joined Brazos in the darkness behind 
The Bull Pen. Suddenly a curt chal
lenge cut through the night. 

"Hold it, gents !" 
There was no mistaking the sheritr'a 

crisp tones. 
In a flash, Tim was astride the roan. 

Shadowed Deside him, Brazos sat tight, 
paralyzed by the cha1lenge from the 
night. "Hightail!" blurted the fore
man. 
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er's pony. Like a released spring, the 
animal leaped ahead, bounding north
ward. Tim wheeled, leaned low across 
the roan's neck, gave it the spur and 
streaked in the opposite direction. 

Red spurted from the rear of The Bull 
Pen. A slug whined beneath the out
stretched neck of his racing pony and 
the boom of a six-gun hit his ear. An
other roar, more distant now, and a 
bullet droned above his shoulders, flat 
against the roan's withers. 

"Shootin' by ear and he most nicked 
me," Tim told his mount. "Thet's Dan 
Harris ! Wal, ef he had cat's-eyes, I'd 
be cold meat. Thank Gawd he cain't see 
in the dark, and he shore cain't tail us 
both. Mebbe he'll take after Brazos." 

By now, his flying pony had carried 
him out of range of the sheriff's short
gun. Shanties and adobes flowed past, 
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then the pony was thudding across the Drying himself with the shirt, he saw 
crisp prairie grass. the pony's head come up, ears pricked. 

The foreman reined down, halted. He shrugged quickly into the shirt and 
Head turned, he listened for pursuing moved toward his mount, scanning the 
hoofbeats. But no sound came from the emptiness around. 
huddle of buildings clustered in his rear, A mile distant, clear in the crystal air, 
save for the distant "Yippee !" of a four riders rounded the flank of a ridge, 
drunk and the faint yelping of dogs. moving fast. As· he watched, they 

"So Dan took after Brazos," he pon- spread. Three pulled down to a trot, 
dered. "Ef thet old mossyhorn holds the the fourth thundered toward him. Tim 
pace, they won't corral him fer an hour. eased his gun in the holster. 
Which gives me time aplenty tuh va- Hargreaves pulled up his hard-breath
moose." He kneed the roan to a trot, ing pony a dozen paces distant. Tim, 
bearing westward. covered by his mount, had the advan-

Dawn illumed the lofty crags when tage and he guessed the stranger knew 
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it. 
"Howdy !" he drawled. 

leave Carlos' hideout at sunup, which "Ridin' through ?" asked Hargreaves 
meant they would not reach the spring laconically, 
before midafternoon or maybe sunset. "Nope, jest settin' around." 
So he had hours to kill. "Expectin' someone?" 

He watered the roan, gathered dry "Mebbe." 
dung and kindled a small fire. Hun- Poker-faced, Hargreaves considered 
kered by the cheerful glow of the flames, this, slitted eyes measuring the man be
he skinned a cottontail he had knocked fore him. His first glance had regis
down in the hills, skewered it on his tered the CCC brand on the pony's flank. 
jackknife and browned the meat. He "Better drift, amigo/" he warned 
tore it apart with his fingers, raven- bleakly. "The climate's kinda unhealthy 
ously devouring the half-raw flesh. around these parts." 
Mountain air sharpened a man's appe- "Whar would yuh drift," asked Tim, 
tite. Then he took a drink of water, re- with a faint grin, "ef yuh was on the 
la

T�e �:�'::i�: s:�::h�'crept down the 
do

���h
' 
ain't Tim Coghlan, held fer the 

mountainside, hit the spring. Tim, who Boxed B killin'1" 
had not rolled in his blankets for twen- "The same." 
ty.four hours, slid down to full length, Hargreaves turned in the saddle, tired 
drowsily tilted his Stetson over his nose curt orders in Spanish at the other rid
and drifted off to sleep. ers. They wheeled, bunched and can-

It was noon when he awoke, too late tered northward. 
to see a questing vaquero whirl his pony The 000 segundo piled out of leather, 
and gallop northward. tugged out his sack of rnakin's. "They 

He rose and stretched with a yawn. call me Bill. Gatta pard of yourn in the 
The roan was cropping the few blades of crew-a Limey." 
grass that struggled for life in crevices "He in good shape 1" . 
around the spring. Conscious of an "Spry as a two-year--old." 
emptiness within, he searched his sad� "Ef he ain't, mister, yuh better grease 
die-bags in the hope of salvaging some thet gun hand !" 
forgotten biscuits, and found no more Hargreaves eyed the foreman curl
than a spare shirt, glasses, and a tallow- ously, chuckled. "So thet's how it is? 
sealed cartridge case of matches. He Wal, yuh and me are settin' on the same 
eyed his feeding pony enviously. side of the fence." 

"Wisht I was a boss I" he said. 
Then he lay flat by a pool and took a 

long drink. The sun's rays were scorch
ing, now. He stripped off shirt and 
bandana &nd laved his head and shoul
ders. 

X 
LIKE a huge dun snake, the herd 
wove across rock-littered benches, curl
ing upward toward the spring. At scent 
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of water, the leaders quickened into a "Fergit it!" growled the foreman. 
clumsy trot. FJanked by swarthy va- "I shall not forget it," replied Smythe-
queros, they came on with a roar and Jones warmly. "This Western country 
a rumble, the deep thunder of their bel· breeds men one is proud to know. Now, 
lowing punctuated by the sharp clack about this beastly knifing. We should 
of clashing horns. consult Hargreaves." 

Hunkered, the two cowmen eyed their "Kin yuh bank on thet frozen-faced 
approach. With a sharp oath, Har- segundo?" 
greaves crushed his cigarette and "Positively, old boy, to the limit. And, 
jumped to his feet. by the way, how on earth did you be-

"Look at them doggoned dagos !" he come acquainted with the excellent Car
rasped. "Them cows u'll pile up, surer'n los' plans?" 
hell. Might jest as well hire a crew of "He run off at the mouth to a gal." 
jackasses !" "Not Mildred Kincaid?" 

Tim was up beside him. He, too, "Yuh bet ! She hightailed fer the 
sensed the imminence of disaster. The CCC, raised hell with Brazos. The old 
bawling herd was now approaching at a mossyhorn was in a tight, so he hit fer 
gallop. The column had broken. In a the jail, with the gal in tow. And she 
few minutes the trail-worn, thirsty warn't content till I give her my word 
brutes would madly stampede, choking we'd ease yuh outta the jackpot." 
the basins and crushing each other in a "The blessed girl!" murmured 
blind, frantic fight to reach water. Smythe-Jones, his eyes radiant. "Do 

The pair ran to their ponies, flung you know, old fellow, you have brought 
into leather and spurred toward the on- me happiness supreme. I feel regener
coming cows. Yelling and waving their ated, reinvigorated. Why, this is mar
Stetsons, they raced beside the leaders, velous !" He turned to the trail boss. 
pushing them away from the spring. "Would it be asking too much, old boy, 
Vaqueros, superb horsemen, shot out of for a spell on guard duty tonight? Pos
the confusion, tailed the two riders, sibly Tim could ride with me, to coun
helping divert the torrent of beef. Grad- terbalance my ineptitude." 
ually the stream of half-crazed cows cir- "Shore," replied Hargreaves careless-
cle�a:�::�e:��t ���;38 and headed for ����·::s 
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the spring with the remainder of the be around," he added curtly. 
crew. A tanned, dust-smothered rider "I was counting upon that," said the 
reined up beside Tim. Englishman. 

"Pardon me, my dear sir," he drawled, That night, shaken into wakefulness 
"but you should be in jail. Are you a by Tim, the Englishman drowsily stum
fugitive from justice, or has the killer bled in the wake of the foreman toward 
confessed?" the ponies. Half a mile distant, the ir-

The CCC foreman's rugged features regular black mass that was the herd 
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had yuh flggered fer a Mexican in thet cow rose to ita feet, moved forward a 
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tuh grab yore own beef?" manded Smythe-Jones, as the two 
Smythe-Jones' left eyelid dropped. walked their ponies away from the 

"Thereby hangs a tale, which shall be sleeping camp. 
told in due season. Curiosity still con- "Guess they heard yuh yawnin'," 
sumes me. Is the lynx-eyed sheriff hot chuckled the foreman, "or mebbe they 
upon your trail?" got stiff at the joints. Leastways, they 

"Wal," admitted Tim thoughtfuJiy, "I allus move at midnight." �er I give him the go-by. Now Jissen, At sight of their relief, the night ���:·" And he told of the knifing f':�!thl�e:
t 
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"And you broke jail to warn me?" "Now, what's the big idea, yankin' 
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me outta my beauty sleep?" demanded 
Tim, when the vaqueros had vanished 
into the darkness behind them. "We 
don't hev tub stand night guard." 

"Finesse, my boy. Beastly uncomfort
able, but necessary. When Hargreaves 
joins us, and I think he took the hint, we 
shall have opportunity to discuss ways 
and means without eavesdroppers." 

S C�t
c
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ed up silently. "Figgered yuh'd stam
pede 'em," he commented. "It's yore 
beef." 

The Englishman smiled. "The situa
tion has possibilities, but my request for 
night guard was merely a stratagem in 
order that we three may talk together. 
You enlighten friend Hargreaves, Tim." 

The CCC foreman again told of the 
contemplated lmifing. 

"Gordamn thet yeller rattlesnake !" 
growled Hargreaves. "Wal, mebbeyuh'll 
take my tip and beat it now, Limey. 
With thet sidewinder on one flank and 
the sheriff on the other, yore chances 
around the 000 don't amount to a hoot 
in hell." 

"That's exactly what I intend to do," 
the Englishman assured him. "But I'd 
feel considerably easier in my mind if 
you came along, too." His voice sobered. 
"Break away from this damnable pack 
of thieves, Bill, now while there is yet 
time. I give you my word, the days 
of Carlos Campana are numbered." 

"And whar'll I drift?" 
"Oh, we'll all be jolly fugitives to

gether." 
Hargreaves was silent, pondering. �o�=��.he decided finally. "I'll deliver 

"You'll never collect, Bill," warned 
Smythe-Jones earnestly. He leaned for
ward and impulsively grasped the 

ro���hft�:��i�Y . . .  ��s
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fit company for a man of your type." 

"I'm stickin' !" grated the segundo. "I 
got a job tub do and I gotta see it 
through. 1\!ebbe later, Limey. Wal, so 
long!" 

Abruptly, he wheeled his pony. The 
two watched as he rode away and slowly 
dissolved into the darkness, a stubborn, 
solitary figure. 

"There rides a good fellow, a nugget 
in the rough," said the Englishman so
berly, "and I fear he rides to his death. 
Well, Tim, let us remove ourselve!." 

"Whar we hittin' fer?" Tim demand
ed. 

"The CCC, old fellow-to rest, refresh, 
and formulate plans which I am confi
dent will result in the discomfiture of 
our unworthy friend." 

The light of a new day paled the east
ern horizon when the two riders reached 
the home ranch. As they dismounted, 
the lean form of the sheriff materialized. 
Tim impulsively reached for his gun. 

"Yuh jerk thet iron and I'll bore yuh !" 
The foreman shrugged. His hand 

dropped away from the butt of his gun 
and he bent to loosen a cinch. Dan 
slipped the foreman's gun out of the 
holster, jammed it beneath his waist
band. 

"What in hell .got inter yuh, breakin' 
out theta ways?" he inquired caustically. 

"Cain't I stretch my laigs ?" grunted 
Tim. 

"Yuh kin stretch yore laigs plenty 
from now on, pacing a cell. And no visi
tors !" 

"Don't see no signs of Brazos 
around," commented Tim. 

"Yuh won't. The old coot's in the 
cooler. How come Miss Kincaid dropped 
in tuh say howdy?" 

"Guess the gal jest felt friendly," 
replied the foreman shortly. "Let's go, 
Dan." 

Restlessly, Smythe-Jones fidgeted 
around the silent spread. He itched for 
action, excitement, anything but soli
tude. So the sight of a rider toiling up 
the trail brought welcome diversion. 
Brazos rode in. 

"The crew's acomin' back," he an
nounced. "Tim's orders, and he sez fer 
yuh tuh handle 'em. Yuh wrangle too 
many fancy words, sez Tim. Use yore 
fists, thet's a langwidge CCC waddies 
savvy." · 

"And when may I expect the crew?" 
Smythe-Jones inquired. 

"They're acomin', boss, right now." 
A dust cloud billowed across the 

benches. In its forefront raced a com-
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pact bunch of riders. Like a cyclone, 
they hurricaned around the house, burst 
into the yard with a thunder of hoofs 
and shrill yippees. Finally, the dust 
settled. Saddles were raked and ponies 
corralled. Smoking and bantering, the 
crew drifted into the bunkhouse by twos 
and threes. One swung a full bottle of 
bourbon at arm's length. 

Smythe-Jones moved toward the bunk
house and stood in the open doorway. 
Half a dozen waddies were already gath
ered around the plank table in the cen
ter of the room. One shuffled a greasy 
pack of cards. The bottle, half empty, 
sat on the table. Others lounged idly 
around. 

"Welcome home, boys !" said the Eng-
1i!hman, blandly. 

A puncher near the door stared at 
him, then looked away. Smythe-Jones' 
blue eyes froze. He strolled into the 
bunkhouse, stopped by the table, 
stretched a long arm over a seated wad
die's shoulder, grasped the whisky bot
tle, raised it high and shattered it down 
upon the table. 

DEA�1 
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tion," commented the Englishman curt
ly. "Now, kindly listen. I will have no 
whisky upon this ranch and no card
playing during working hours. You six 
men"-his pointed forefinger circled the 
table-"saddle up ! I want our stuff 
pushed back from the west boundary. 
The rest of you will ride with me at 
nightfall. I will post you along the line. 
We will return to the ranch at dawn. 
Any questions?" 

''Yep, I gotta question, dood!" A 
heavy-shouldered young rider, with red 
hair, rose from beside the table. "Why 
shouldn't I bust hell outta yuh fer break
in' up our card game?'' 

"No reason at all, my good fellow, 
except that you are not equal to the 
task." 

The redhead kicked back his chair. 
He spat on his hands and measured the 
tall Englishman. Big, bony fists knotted, 
he moved forward. 

"I'm gonna climb yore hump !" 
"Tromp him, Red !" yelled a lithe, 

dark-featured puncher. 
Smythe-Jones dropped into a slight 

crouch, poised upon his toes. His arms 
were slightly flexed, his fists clenched 
loosely. The rawboned redhead loosed a 
haymaker at the Englishman's jaw. 
Smythe-Jones side-stepped, laid a hard 
left alongside his opponent's jaw. 

The force of the blow rocked the red
head. He shook his head angrily, again 
plunged with swinging arms. He hit 
nothing but air. Like a shadow, the 
Englishman darted in and out, his 
bunched fists flicking into the other's 
face and torso. Yells and shouts flurried 
around the bunkhouse as Red's flsts 
whirled and the Englishman calmly 
chopped him to pie<:es. 

Then, for the last time, Smythe-Jones' 
wicked left shot out. Red's head snapped 
back and he thudded to the floor. 

The Englishman gazed apologetieaUy 
at the circle of blank faces. "I know 
it's murder, but the bally fool was 
wide open." 

Red stirred, spat blo'od and sat up, 
staring in bewilderment. Voicelessly, 
he swayed to his feet. 

"I suppose you'll want to quit," said 
Smythe-Jones. "Well, you'll find a 
month's pay at the office. That's for 
being game. I won't pay anyone else 
here another damned cent." 

The redhead mopped the blood from 
his torn lips. 

"Hell, boss," he came back, with a 
twisted grin, "we ain't quittin', we're rid
in' . . .  Git a wiggle on, you jaspers !" 

Two mornings later, at sunup, the 
boss of the CCC stood on the ranch
house gallery and, with deep content in 
his eyes, watched his riders jingle out, 
two by two, into the hills. A little later 
Smythe-Jones crossed the yard and 
headed for a stand of spruce well back 
behind the outbuildings. Here, a rough 
barn had been built, surrounded by a 
pole corral, wherein was housed the 
fabled Penelope and her family. 

Smythe-Jones saddled and bridled the 
shaggy beast, clambered aloft and 
dropped down the trail toward Cactus, 
his thoughts revolving around a certain 
shapely young lady. No longer were 
Mildred Kincaid's sentiments toward 
him in doubt. Had she not braved Carlos 
Compana's vengeance to save his life? 
This time, he determined, she would 
go riding-and listen to some very im-
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portant things he had to say. scene of confusion. The Englishman 
An hour later, with twinkling eyes, swung around toward him. 

Smythe-Jones swept down the main "That damned Mexican has been 
street of Cactus, oblivious to the curses here ! He has carried her away !" 
of punchers clinging to the heads of "Yeah?" returned Dan. 
kicking, snorting ponies at the hitch- Smythe-Jones pulled the glove from 
rails. Leaving behind a rank aroma and his pocket. "Look at that, dropped in 
a chorus of profanity, he hit the stage the bam. The poor girl couldn't leave 
road north of town, wheeled off at the a written message, but she was quick
McCleod Schoolhouse. Ducking thresh- witted enough to drop this symbol. What 
ing tree branches, he moved up the draw does it tell?" 
toward the house. "Snatched and bound," said Dan la-

At the front porch he dismounted, se- conically. 
curely knotted Penelope's reins around "And do you know why?" 
a corner post, mounted the steps and "The gal spilled Carlos' notion of knit-
tapped briskly at the door. There was in' you." 
no response. Despite his perturbation, the English-

Faintly puzzled, Smythe-Jones round- man realized the significance of the 
ed the building and turned the knob of sheriff's words. "By Jove," he ex
the back door. It was bolted. A small claimed, "how did you learn that?" 
horse barn stood amid the trees. He "I git around !' said Dan. He jerked 
crossed to it and poked his head through his head toward the Bible. "Peter's on 
the open doorway. The barn was empty. the trail. Jed Ritter found his mule in 

A dark object on the mat of trampled the livery corral this A. M., and the best 
straw caught his eye. He picked it up. chunk of hossflesh in the bam, Tim's 
It was a woman's gauntleted riding roan, is missing. I been tryin' tuh 
glove. Around it a broken shoelace was figger thet one out." He turned and 
tightly knotted. briskly dropped down the porch steps. 

Smythe-Jones frowned at the leather "Wal, we gotta move fast ef we're gonna 
glove, thrust the glove into a pants pock- scotch thet rattlesnake." 
et and returned to the cabin. He ran up Smythe-Jones tailed the sheriff as he 
the porch steps, raised his leg and stepped outside the cabin behind the Me.. 
smashed the sharp heel of his riding Cleod Schoolhouse. Harris had tied his 
boot against the lock. pony down the draw. He jingled briskly 
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Iy through the doorway when a cool man stood on the porch uncertainly, 
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stink through town. Guess I kin add Carlos had carried the .girl off to the 
housebreakin' !" 000 hide-out in the canyon. It was a 

The Englishman gestured impatient- rugged trip, over a terrain with which 
ly and disappeared inside. The front numerous night forays had familiarized 
door opened on the living room. It was him. And it was the type of terrain over 
in disorder. A circular table was over- which a camel would outdistance a 
turned, a smashed chair lay beside it. horse. All he needed was a weapon. 
The gay-patterned rug was askew, dark- With grunting protest, the camel 
ened with a circle of split kerosene and knelt. The Englishman slid into the 
littered with fragments of what once saddle. Penelope swayed erect. Smythe
had been a glass-bowled lamp. And in Jones moved down the draw, out upon 
the comer lay a great Bible with black, the stage road. Ahead, the sheriff's 
shabby covers. galloping pony sprayed dust. Smythe

XI 

FROM the doorway, Sheriff Harris' 
shrewd grq eyea flicked over the 

Jones held the camel down and followed 
at a safe distance. 

Harris hitched his pony
· 
outside the 

courthouse and headed for his office. 
The Englishman, oblivious of the squeal-
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fng, prancing ponies at the hitch-rails, clicked back the twin triggers of the 
hit for The Bull Pen. shotgun, praying that it was loaded. 

Mac polished glasses behind the bar, Gun waist high, he stalked toward the 
alone. The Englishman tied Penelope, tlaQUeros. 
pushed through the batwings. "Where is the girl?" he demanded. 

"I say, old chap," he cried, "the :sher- One of the Mexicans shuffled forward. 
iff needs you, urgently !" "Yonder, senor, in the jacal." 

"Begorra ! . And what's wrong now?" "Has she been touched?" 
ejaculated the saloon man. "No, senor. By the Blessed Saints, 

Smythe-Jones shrugged. "I believe I swear it !" 
the charge is poisoning the populace at "Then go, all of you ! The sheriff, 
large," he murmured. with a posse, is on his way to hang 

Mac snorted, draped the towel upon every man-jack of you !" 
a peg, untied his apron and stepped The man turned to his subdued com-
toward the street. patriots, words flowed from his lips. 

The Englishman watched until his The group dissolved. With many fear
burly fonn disappeared from view, then ful glances toward the canyon entrance, 
vaulted the bar, grabbed the sawed-()ff the Mexicans scrambled to catch their 
shotgun and hastened outside. He loosed ponies. 
Penelope, mounted and urged the beast Meanwhile, Smythe-Jones· hastened 
into ita clumsy lope, heading south- toward the jacal the vaquero had in
ward. Clear of town, he swung west- dicated. It was a rude structure of in
ward, toward the frowning Smokies. terlaced boughs, with a low gap for a 

The sun still hung high when the doorway. Bending, he stepped inside. 
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reined it toward the patch of chaparral. bandana wrapped around her mouth, 
Ahead, through the brush, he sighted Mildred Kincaid Jay on the ground. 
a knot of vaqueros huddled around the Tears flooded her eyes at sight of 
cold ashes of the campfire. Few ponies the Englishman. He dropped upon his 
were grazing across the canyon floor. knees, unknotted the bandana, cut away 
It was apparent that the bulk of the the rawhide ropes. Stiffly, the girl sat 
crew had not yet returned from the up. 
trail drive. "Oh, Hyphen !" she exclaimed. 

In any event, the Englishman told The two words conveyed a volume of 
himself, the swarthy followers of Carlos relief, gladness, bliss. His arms slid 
Compana still reckoned him one of the around her. 
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Shotgun gripped in his fist, he swung pony, in the lead, snorted and crow
past the startled -vaqueros, dismounted hopped as they crashed through the 
outside the cabin and hastened Inside. brush. 

The stench of burnt powder bit his "Doggone it," growled the sheriff, 
throat. His head pivoted, and he jerked "ain't we ever gonna git shut of thet 
back with a gasp of horror. Peter lay stinkin' camel?" 
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blood-soaked shirt. Across the room was serenely forward, hand in hand. Harris 
another huddled figure. A glance told reined up beside the pair. 
Smythe-Jones that Carlos Campana "Wal, whar's Carlos and the greas� 
would never confess his sins. ers ?" 

But there was no sign of Mildred Kin� "Friend Carlos is resting, pennanent-
caid. ly." The Englishman inclined his head 

SMYTHE-JONES hastened out8ide. 
The Mexicans watched him, U()Wd

ed together like frightened sheep. He 

toward the cabin. "His villainous erew 
have vamoosed." 

"You plug the jasper?" asked Dan. 
"No. A better man than I," replied 
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Smytllo-1onee tightly. "Take a look." "Mebbe, but he clidn't beef BiD." 
The sheriff and his deputies tied their The Englishman coughed. ..Tut, tut, 

ponies at a safe distance from Penelope old chap, you speak very positively ... 
and headed for the cabin. Harris bent "I'm dead shore, mister." 
over the Preacher's stark figure, eased 
the gun from Peter's slack fingers and 
examined it carefully. 

"He drew on the greaser, but Carlos 
was a mite too slick," he commented. 

"Not sliek enough tub dodge lead," 
cut in 'Pache caustically. "Look at this 
fer fancy shootin' !" 

He indicated four bullet holes, close 
spaced, high and center on the hairy 
chest. 

.. Ain't bad fer a-preacher," agreed 
the sheriff slowly. "Le's git outside. The 
joint stinks !" 

The three moved out into the open 
air. Smythe-Jones and the girl were 
Wandering, aimlessly and bli.!.sfully, 
through the ehaparral. 

"The gal don't seem worried none 
about her paw," grunted Bull, watching 
them. 

"Wal, I reckon St. Peter got a special 
!eat up front reserved fer the old gent," 
rejoined 'Pache. "So what she got tub 
worry about?" 

"It don't seem natural." 
"Hell !" exploded his fellow deputy. 

"Cain't yuh see the gal's in love ?" 
Smythe-Jones cut into their cross talk. 

"Well, gentlemen, the villain has been 
vanquished and our problems are mirae
ulously solved.'' He advanced to meet 
them. "There should be some good bour
bon in the cabin and the cook's jacal will 
yield excellent coffee." 

Bull ran a tongue over dry lips. "Now 
you're talkin' !" 

His eyes swiveled expectantly toward 
the sheriff. 

"Nope!" decreed Harris inexorably. 
"No booze. Cawfee! Get the fire agoin', 
'Pache." 

While the deputies busied themselves 
around the fire, Smythe-Jones stepped 
c;lose to the sheriff. 

"You will, of course, release Tim, 
now that Carlos is dead." 

"For why?" inquired Harris in a 
bland voice. 

"Well, my dear fellow, isn't it per
fectly plain that the Mexican was a 
thorough scoundrel?" 

MI���n��h�i��e
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ster would solve all our problems." 

"You should know different, ma'am," 
said the sheriff sharply. 

Her troubled eyes met his, moved 
quickly away. The Englishman broke a 
strained silence. 

"If you folks will pardon me, I'll 
tether my camel at a distance. It has an 
unfortunate aroma which is not con
ductive to appetite." 

"Take it out and shoot it I" advised 
'Paehe over his shoulder. 

"I may," returned Smythe-Jones. 
The Engli!hman sauntered across to 

Penelope. High atop her hump, he 
crossed the clearing, with a cheery wave 
of the hand. Mildred watched his sway
ing form until it faded into the shad
ows that thickened across the canyon 
floor. 

"You know-about yore paw?" in
quired Harris gently. 

She nodded. 
"Want thet we should tote him back 

tub town?" 
She gazed sadly into the leaping 

flames of the campfire. "Yes. At least, 
he deserves Christian burial." 

"Corne and git it I" yelled 'Pache. He 
dipped mugs of coffee from a steaming 
pot, setting them upon a flat-topped 
rock. "Say, whar's the Limey?" 

"Mebbe he's shootin' the camel," rum· 
bled Bull, sipping his coffee. 

The girl started nervously. "Oh, I �
i
!e�h

i
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�
A�;�� can hap. 

"Rest easy, ma'an," advised the sher· 
iff, rising. "I'll take a pasear over the 
flats." 

He moved away from the fire, mount
ed his pony and jogged in the direction 
of the canyon entrance. Fifteen min
utes later the little group around the 
ftre heard the thud of his returning 
pony's hoofs. Eyes puzzled, he slid out 
of leather. 

"The hombre'a done vanished-<Xlm
plete !" 
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WHEN the shadow! swallowed him, 
Smythe-Jones turned southward, in the 
direction of Coyote Spring. 

"Penelope, old girl," he said, uevent8 
have crowded us and we are com
pelled to exercise ingenuity." The camel 
groaned and slobbered. "You disap
prove? Tut, tut ! I am surprised. Al
low me to lay the facts before you. If 
Bill Hargreaves and his crew of cut
throats ride into the canyon, our stal
wart sheriff will undoubtedly arrest 
them. He will qui'!': the rascals, and one 
or more will inevitably break down and 
eonfess. Which will incriminate your 
humble servant and Bill Hargreaves. 
Rustling is a penitentiary offence. Em
barrassing but true!  

"Friend Hargreaves will also be 
eonfronted with that Ancient murder 
charge. The worthy fellow may spend 
the remainder of his 1ife in jail. C<ln
sider that, Penelope, Most unjust! Our 
duty is plain. We must intercept the 
homecomers and- For heaven's sake, 
stop slobbering ! My pants are a beastly 
me.ss a.lrcady !" 

That night, Smythe�Jones slept beside 
the still, rock�girded waters of Coyote 
Spring. At dawn he was alert, sca.nning 
the trail that wound up to the Pass, 
notched high amonJ:t the peaks. 

Hours di-agged. The sun climbed and 
the Englishman restlessly paced beside 
the pools. At last, headed by the poker� 
faced HRrgreaves, the trail crew jogged 
into the spring. 

"You still around?" grunted the 
segundo. "Figgered you'd hit the Bor� 
der long afore this!" 

Smythe-Jones smiled "Misfortune 
struck. Tim is again in durance vile, 
and the �heriff has taken over the 000, 
lock, stock and barrel." 

"Yuh don't say ! Carlos beat it?" 
"Carlos is dead." 
Smythe-Jones told of the kidnaping 

of Peter's daughter, the Preacher's ven� 
ge:mce and the visit of the sheriff. Har
grenves listened, deep in thought. 

"So the OOO's washed out and hun� 
up tuh dry !" He straightened, tossed 
aside his cigarette and grinned wryly. 
"Wal, heah goes a tumbleweed !" 

"Roll on," smiled the Englishman, 

"toward the CCC.'' 
"What's the CCC tuh yuh ? Yuh sold 

'em out !" 
Smythe-Jones smiled. "Merely a 

stratagem, old top. You will understand 
later. I am now sole and undisputed 
owner, and I need a good foreman.'' "I wouldn't want tuh ace Coghlan out, 
seein' he's in the cooler," returned Har
greaves slowly. 

"Tim's future is well taken care of. If he wishes to return to the CCC, suit
able arrangements will be made.'' 

Hargreaves hesitated, weighing the 
Englishman's words. "I'm shore thank
in' yuh, Limey," he said at length, "but 
ain't yuh forgettin' the sheriff? He'll 
likely set me in the hoosegow.' 

"Where is his evidence, my dear fel
low ? When he arrived at the canyon 
there was not a eow in sight. The va-
queros had vanished. Carlos was dead.'" 
Smythe-Jones jerked his head toward 
the swarthy riders hunkered in the 
shade. "You should be able to disperse 
these men. When they disappear, the 
evidence disappears with them.'' 

The segundo chuckled. "You got it 
all figgered out.'' He jingled across to 
his followers. "Atencion !" 

There followed a flow of fluent Span
ish. Bewildered, the vaqueros flung 
questions. Hargreaves Jifted a coiled 
rope, fashioned a noose, and pointed 
toward a distorted timber-line pine. 

"Vamos," he grated, "or hang !" 
Jabbering, the Mexicans broke into 

gesticulating groups, straggled toward 
their ponies. Soon they were headed 
west. 

"Another chapter ended," comment
ed Smythe-Jones to Hargreaves. '"To
morrow a clean page, a fresh start and. 
I trust, a more propitious future.'" 

A
T 
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and his party pulled out for Cactus. With 
them went the body of Peter the Preach.. 
er, lashed to the roan. 

"Don't fret about thet Limejuieer,'" 
advised 'Pache, as Mildred rode in si
lence, concern in her eyes. "I never 
met one yet that warn't loco. Ten tub 
one, he hit fer town. Right now, I gamble 
he's settin' in The Bull Pen, swillin' 
bourbon.'' 
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At noon they rode into town. The The CCC crew was at supper when. 
girl headed for her cabin. Harris led Tim Coghlan strolled into the cook 
the roan with its gruesome burden over shack. Heads swiveled, but there waa 
to the shed that served as morgue be- no yell of eager greeting. Dead silence 
hind the Valley Merchandise Store. His draped the two rows of waddies along 
deputies hit for the saloon. the long pine table. Eyes sought ex-

When the pair wandered back to the pectant!y the chair at the table's end
office, there was no sign of the sheriff. h� chair. 

HWe gotta trail him," declared 'Pacbe Tim's muscles tightened as his darll:: 
darkly. "Mac swears the Limey lifted eyes Bickered over the occupant of the 
hill scatter-gun. It don't look good." chair, the last man on earth he expeeted 

They finally cornered Dan in the to meet at the CCC-Bill Hargreaves, 
morgue. He had just finished shaving Carlos Campana's �eg'Ufld<l. 
tfte whiskers off the stiffened form of Hargreaves pushed the chair back. 
Peter the Preacher. rose slowly, Like two be11igerent bul1 

"Wal, I'll be doggoned !" ejaculated terriers, they eyed each other across 
'Pache. "Ef this ain't the last straw, the room. Then Tim, heavy jaw out
shavin' a stiff ! Yuh drunk or looo, Dan?" thrust, moved massively toward the man 

"Neither," grunted the sheriff .. Look- who had usurped his job. 
at that!" 

The squat rider eraned :tOI'Ward. 
Along the dead preacher's elean-shaven 
jaw a blue bullet sear, long healed, was 
etched into the fte.h. 

" 'Pears it ain't the fust time he smelt 
gunsmoke." 

.. Thet"s jest what I was ai.min' tuh 
find out. Wal, I gamble P-s !he ftrst hombre from Caclua tuh Bt..p up tuh the 
Pearly Gates with a dean shaTe." 

He dosed the razor and led the way 
back: to his offiee, where he hooked hia ring of keys out of a desk drawer. Crunching to the jail, he SWllllg' open 
the door <Yf Tim's eell. 

"Beat it!"' be grunted. 
A delighted smile spread ewer tbe CCC foreman's eraggy features.. �uh 

ain't springin' me. fer keeps?" 
""Till I jug yuh fer drunk and dis

orderly, and thet won't be long:• 
"Carlos eonfessed ?"' inquired Tim. "Nope, he'o daid. Preacher pluggod 

the sidewinder.'' 
Open-mouthed, the foreman swung 

round. "The preacher! Fer gosh sakes, 
spill the yarn afore I bust r• 

"Ain't much tub tell." Harris nar
rated the story of the abduction and 
double killing. "So thet rattlesnake won't never be 
strung up fer Bill Boulderson's bush
whaekin'," commented Tim gloomfly. 

"The 'breed never beefed Bill." 
WW'al, who the hell did ?" 
The sheriff smiled slowly. "Yuh'd be 

aurpriaeP,f' 
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anticipation. At the farther end of the 
table, Smythe-Jones jerked to his feet. 

"Stop him, you chaps !" he implored. 
But no one had the inclination or the 

hardihood to try and stop Tim Coghlan 
when he was on the warpath. 

Hard fists clenched, he flung himself at Hargreaves. The former 000 man 
met him with a wild yell. In an instant, 
the pair tangled in a blur of pounding 
ftsts and swaying bodies. The Englishman bounded down the 
room. "Listen, you silly btighters !" he 
howled, then staggered as Tim's hard 
shoulder caught him in the chest. '"This 
simply can't go on !" he ga8ped, recover
ing balance. "They'll kill eaeh other I 
Stand back, you fellows!" 

Unwillingly, the eircling waddies 
moved baek. Smythe-Jones hovered 
around the pummeling pair, alert for an 
opening. For a moment, they broke 
apart, chests heaving. The English
man's left pistoned into Tim'8 jaw. As the foreman went down, Smythe
Jone8 whirled on his toes and sank his 
right into Hargreaves' solar plexus. He, 
too, toppled with whistling breath. The 
Englishman stood above the two inert 
forms and eyed them regretfully. 

"At least I was impartial," he mur
mured. He turned to the clustering 
erew. "Carry- Hargreaves to the bunk
house. I'll handle Coghlan." 
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sank into Hargreaves' empty chair. Tim 
stirred, sat up, ruefully fingering his 
jaw. 

"I had to do it," apologized Smythe. 
Jones. "Verbal remonstrance was use
less. Now listen to me, you fighting 
fool !" He wagged a long forefinger be
fore Tim's bewildered eyes. "Your posi
tion is open, any time you want it. Bill 
Hargreaves was merely substituting 
during your regretted absence. But 
first, you are needed at the Boxed B. 
June Boulderson needs you, urgently." 

"She in trouble?" 
"Serious trouble, I am afraid." 
Tim did not see the smile that hov

ered around the Englishman's lips. Al
ready he was on his way. 

Lights were aglow in the ranchhouse 
when he reached the Boxed B.  He has
tily slid out of the saddle, rapped im
peratively at the heavy pine door and 
loosed his six-gun in the holster. The 
door opened and June Boulderson, calm 
and unruffled, stood before him. 

"Why, Tim," she exclaimed, "this Ur a 
surprise ! Come in !" 

"Say, what's the trouble?" he blurted. 
"Trouble?" 
"Yep. Hyphen sez you needed me ur

gent." 
June's smooth brow furrowed in be

wilderment. Then it slowly cleared. 
"Your Englishman is a very discern

ing person," she said softly. "I have 
wanted you-urgent-for a long, long 
time !" 

The lank Englishman, a blue-eyed 
· girl tripping blithely beside him, pushed 

open the door of the sheriff's office. 
"You wished to see me, old boy?" 

"Yep. Set down, Miss Kincaid.'' 
"Pardon me ! Mrs. Frederick Wil

loughby-my wife," drawled· the CCC 
boss, with elaborate casualness. 

"So yuh got a new moniker, too l" 
grunted Dan Harris. ..Mebbe yuh kin 
tell me whar yuh buried Gerald Smythe
Jones, when yuh grabDed hia name and [Ttu'ftpaQe) 

Do We Have To Die? 
Thirty-nine years ago in forbidden Tibet, 

behind the highest mountains in the world, a 
young Englishman named Edwin J. Dingle 
found the anawer to this question. A great 
mystic opened his eyes. A great change eame 
f)ver him. He realized the atranp power that 
knowledge gives. 

That Power, he says, ean tn.naform. the llfe of anyone. Questions, whatever they are, 
can be amwered. The problems of health, 
death, poverty and wronJ', can be aoh•ed. 

In hia own cue, he was brought back to 
aplendid health. Be acquired wealth too, aa 
well as world-wide professional recoltdtion. 
'l'birty-nine years ago, he was sick as a JUn 
could be and live. Once his eoftln was bought. 
Yean fd almoat continuous tropical feven, 
broken bones, near blindneea, privation and 
danger had made a human wreclt of him, 
phyaieally and mentally. 

He was about to be sent back to Enrland to die, when a stranae measap eame-'"They 
are wal.tinJ' for you in Tibet." He wants to tell the whole world what he leaned there, 

under the guidauea of t.he gree.t.eet ID)'BtJc he 
ever encountered during bia il J'e&ra ill. the 
Far East. He wants evezyone to experience 
the greater health and t.he Power which there 
came to him. 

· Within ten years, he was able to retire to 
this country w:lth a fortune. He had been 
llonored by felloWBhips in the world's leadinl' 
geographleal societies, for bia wort as a geog
rapher. And today, 89 yeanc later-, he il still 
so athletic, capable of so mueh work, 10 JO� 
in appearance, it is hard to believe he has 
lived so long. 

As a ftrst step in their progress toward the 
Power that Knowledge gives, Mr. Dingle 
wants to send to readers of this paper a 
9,000-word treati.ae. He Aye the time is here fen: it to be releued to the Western World, 
and offers to send it, free of eoat or obliga
tion, to sincere readen of this notiee. For JOur free eopy, address The Institute of 
Mentalphyalca, 218 South Hobart Blvd., Dept. L-462, Loa Anaelea 4 Calif. Readera are 
urpd to write promptlJ' aa oDl)' a limited number of the free boola! have been printed. 
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his spread. I got a murder warrant had tub ftgger motive, the motive tbet 
complete, exee� fer serving." drove yuh, ma'am. tuk ride hell fer 

The new bnde smiled fondly at her leather tuh the Boxed B and throw doWll 
tall husband. "Oh, that's just another of on Bill. Wal, it was fear. Right!" 
Freddy's pranks. Tell him, Freddy !" She nodded . 

.. It's reaJiy quite simple, Sheriff. I am., "Bill wa.s an old-time lawman and he 
or was, a wanderer over the face of the had a yen fer collecting reward money. 
earth. Itchy feet, doncher know. Served Yore Paw was Pete Pryor, Texas killer, 
in the Sudan with the Camel Corps. a thousand dollars on his haid, daid or 
Hunted big game in Rhodesia. Well, to alive. Bill recognized him and threat
cut the story short, I was en route to ened tuh turn him over-rm shootin' 
New York on the high seas, thorough1y blind now-unless he split the loot from 
bored, when I met the estimable Gerald. the holdup of the Peace River Bank." 
A puny tittle squirt, he was deeidedly ''That tainted gold is buried some-
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lKJOr fellow was heartbroken. He had back tuh Texas and string him up. The 
no yen for cows and Indians. All he more yuh chewed on it the more aeairt 
craved were bright lights and soft lips." yuh got, till yuh hit fer the Boxed B." 

"Didn't show bad taste, at thet !" The girl shuddered. 
growled Ball from the corner of the "W al, Pete got the same idea. It haP-
office. pens he Injuned up tub the raneh when 

"Well, the idea of a ranch appealed tn Tim was in the patio and yuh was argi
me. So. eventually, ·we made a dicker. I fying. The old coot was screened by the 
assumed his name and bought the CCC. brush. He saw yuh draw, and fired too 
He took my name and started life anew -tuh make a sure job of it, or mebbe 
in New York. He's probably there yet, tub alibi yuh. He knew yuh toted a 
if he hasn't drunk himself to death.'' thirty-eight, and a forty-five slug i'n 

"Yuh got a deed?" Bill's hea.rt would let yuh out. Then he. 
"Rather.'' vamoosed and Tim rushed in-up tub 
The Englishman pulled a wad of his neck !" 

papers from a pants pocket. Harris There was strained silence. Then 
looked the doeumentil over. Harris continued. "Wal, Carlos was 

"What'D I wtite the jasper's parents?"' eoyotin' around. He tamped Pete IIUlkin' 
Willoughby shrugged. "Why bother to his getaway and he had yuh like thet !" 

tell them'! They'n hear from that dis- The sheriff slowly clenched his fist. "The 
aolute puppy quickly enough when his rattlesnake made a deal with yuh tub. 
funds are exhausted. Well, so much for lock his lips, providin' yuh treated him the warrant!'' He grinned. "Now, my right. Later yuh tossed a gun tuh Tim 
wife has a confession to make.'' in the hoosegow, after doctorin' the 

The sheriff: glanced at Mildred. " 'Bout shells. Yuh didn't want no more killin'. 
Bill's ki11in'? Then save yore breath. Right?" 
Yore paw plugged Bill.'' Again the girl's head jerked quickly . 

.. Yuh never tole me !" snapped 'Pache "But you haven't told the whole story." 
irascibly from the background. Her voice trembled. "Mother was a good 

"Never knew, fer shore, till I shaved woman, but she would have sold her 
the old eoot.'' soul for Dad. She was a young school-

"'nlis is really mysterious," mur- teacher when they married. She knew 
lJilnred the Englishman. "Elucidate !" he was wild, but she was sure she could 

reform him. But he was a bom criminal 
XIII and killer. I think he delighted in match

ing his wits and his gun against the law. 

THEY waited expectantly, while the ��:� ��ir:r 
h
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sheriff slowly built a cigarette. ..I (Concluded a. page 153} 



A TRUE STORY TAKEN FROM THE ANNALS OF INDIAN WARFARE/ 

b y  CE CIL D E  VADA 

TWO 
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SCALPING an enemy, as practiced are known to have survived this horrible 

by both Indians and whites during experience of being scalped by Indians. 
the turbulent years of the West, was The first was an Englishman named Wil

no gentle process. In fact, the shock and llam Thompson, a section foreman for the 
blood loss involved was enough to finish Union Pacific Railroad. off a man who had not already been dead In the year 1867, Thompson and his five 
when the scalping was done. man crew were traveling by handcar on 

AsJ far as the records go, only two men the tracks a few miles from Plum Creek 
,.. 
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Station, Nebt:aska, which was about 230 grow on. However, 'tb.ompsoa's head 
miles from Omaha. For some reason, they healed over in three months completely, 
were unarmed, evidently expecting no except for a small spot on the left side. 
trouble of any kind with Indians. The hair follicles were permanently gone. 

Without warning, as Indian attacks Months later '11lompson returned to 
usually come, they were surrounded by a England and he took his dried and pre
small band of mounted Cheyenne braves. served scalp with him and had quite a 
There was no battle as such, for the white vogue showing it to his astonished friends 
men had nothing to fight with; it was a as a grim souvenir of the Wild West. 
massacre. What happened to the others ill not known, but Thompson's story is 
stark enough� A shot from a rifl.e took him in the right 
arm. Trying to run, he dodged through 1be milling Indians, who slashed at him several times. Finally a blow from a wild
ly swung rifle knocked him down. 

He was not unconsciou.s, however, and in thia condition he felt his hair suddenly 
gripped by the fingers of a big warrior 
who had leaped to stand astride him. The 
Cheyenne pulled his head up and his knife 
flashed in the sunlight. 

What goes through a man's mind at a 
time like that no one can say. Perhaps 

'Only stark, frozen horror, during which tlme stands still and he can see and think � of that knife coming closer and 
closer. Thompson's own report is a model of terseness. "I felt," he said "as if the 
whole top of my head had been torn off." The Indians, whooping in triumph, 
swung up on their horses and rode off. 
Dazed and blood-covered. Thompson was � alert enough to notice that his scalp 
had dropped unnoticed to the ground from the belt of the Indian who had taken it. 

When the Indians had disappeared, the 
.teal.ped man dragged himself o't'er to it and 
picked it up. Then he managed to climb to his feet and somehow staggered three miles to Willow Island, carrying hill scalp. 

'l'bere were white men at Willow Island and they took him in and bandaged his head, while they looked with dismay and horroc at the scalp he was carrying. Finally someone suggested putting it in a pail of 
water to keep it from drying out. 

The next day Thompson was taken to Omaha to see a doctor. The medico was mueh intrigued by the phenomenon of a 
man bringing in his own scalp. 

"I never heard of this being done," he 
l'emal'ked, "but let's put it back on and see if it will grow together again." 

nte scalp was replaced and bandaged 
with this hope, but it didn't work. It didn't 

THE writing of the above story brings 
to mind how years ago an old Sioux 

brave on a South Dakota reservation gave 
a demonstration on this writer's head, of 
how scalps were taken in the old days. 

The scalper simply made a circle cut 
with his knife around the victim's head, 
from ju.st under the temple hair line to the 
:::·th:d
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didn't take over fifteen seconds for an ex
perienced scalper, but the result was so 
terrible that there was little chance of the 
victim surviving it. 

The second man to come through this 
ordeal, however, was a Union Pacific 
freight train engineer named Tom Cahoon. 

On an April day in 1868, Cahoon and 
William Edmondson, another Union Pa
cific engineer, were fishing in Lodge Pole 
Creek, about two miles from Sidney, Ne
braska, when they were surprised by six 
Sioux braves. , 

In the first flurry of gunfire, Cahoon was 
shot and dropped unconscious. Edmond
son escaped those first bullets, and drop.. 
ping his fish pole, leaped up to run. A 
flight of arrows followed him and three ao
tually struck him in the back. Neverthe
}esg be continued to run, arriving finaU, 
in Sidney with three arrows still .ticking 
in his baclt. He lived, too. 

Meanwhile Cahoon was aeized and 
quickly scalped. The warriors were sure 
he was dead and left him lying there. But 
some time later he regained con.sdou.sness 
and despite his wound and the scalping, 
managed to make his way back to Sidney 
where he received medical treatment and 
also recovered. 

In fact there was no serious impairment of his health for he continued to work as 
an engineer for the Union Pacific for years 
afterwards, operating out of Ogden, Utah. 
There is a street in that city, Cahoon 
Street, which .is said to have been named 
after him. 
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RED TRAI L TO DEATH 

By RALEY BRIEN 

Banger lla!cb rkles tbe danger paths lo save tbe 1J1e 
of a good mcm-<md lo capture ouUaw H]umpet" Y oa.l:um/ 

RANGER Joe Rateh was squinting 
as his keen eyes searched the J!Oclty semiarid terrain far ahead where the heat waves danced. He was 

looking for a lifting trail of dust where 
none should be, to indicate where 
"Jumper" Yoakum, the outlaw, rode. Since an hour before dawn, Joe Raich 
had been on Jumper's enatie trail ,., 

Now, half sick with fatigue, Joe Ratch 
slouched to one aide of his saddle and the 
hand holding his reins was relaxed. His 
neckcloth, pulled up over his mouth and nostrils to his eyes to keep out the fine 
sandy dust, was sodden with perspira-. 
tion. His shirt was as wet with it as if the 
garment had been dropped into the water
ing trough beside the blacksmith shop 
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back in the village of Borderdale. Beads 
of perspiration trickled down his back 
and along the channels beside his spine to 
set his sensitive nerves on edge. 

But he ignored all these discomforts as 
much as possible and concentrated on the 
problem confronting him. For he was rid· 
ing in an attempt to save the life of a good 
man, and to bring in Jumper Yoakum to 
answer for his crimes. 

The ranger's buckskin pony shied sud
denly and caught Ratch unawares, almost 
unseating him. As the pony swung 
sharply to the right, his ears going up and 
forward, Ratch made three movements 
as one-he tightened the reins and swung 
the pony back, weighted his body on the 
stirrups and straightened, and sent his 
right hand in a lightning dart to the hol
ster on his hip. 

Clumps of dry brush and an occasional 
small rock around which the sandy earth 
had been packed by the wind-that was 
all for a couple of hundred yards around 
in any direction. No place for an ambush. An almost level terrain where a horse 
could not have been hidden from view. 
Otherwise, Ratch would not have been 
riding so carelessly. 

Then he saw what had made the pony 
swerve so sharply. On a clump of dry 
brush, looking as if it had been driven 
there and plastered against the thorny 
vegetation by the raging morning wind 
seeking the desert's floor after a night in 
the hills, was a piece of paper about six 
inches square; the paper was red, blood 
red. 

Hatch drew in his breath sharply. He 
was on the trail. Things Sarah Glane had 
told him in the hour of her excitement 
and fear returned to his memory. Yes, he 
was on Jwnper Yoakum's trail! 

HE
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examined the ground. The upper inch of 
that sandy earth was always being wind
shifted; but he could see remains of 
hoofprints, indentions half filled. So he 
could not be more than a couple of hours 
behind his quarry, else those prints would 
have been obliterated entirely. 

There was no danger in the near vi
cinity, so Ratch reholstered his gun and 
gave his attention to the piece of paper 
that had frightened the pony. He spoke 

soothingly to the buckskin and compelled 
him to approach the clump of brush. 
Ratch stopped his trembling mount, bent 
from the saddle and got the sheet of paper. 

Blood-red paper, a sheet about six 
inches square, with no writing on it, no 
weather stains, no streaks faded by the 
burning sun. A fresh sheet, so it had been 
there only a short time. Yes, he was on the 
trail at last. 

He followed the trail for about half a 
mile without the least trouble, was able 
to follow it with fair speed. It ran across 
a depression .where ridges of rock held 
back the drifting sand, and in some places 
the hoofprints were clear and distinct. 
And they ran toward the distant rocky 
hills whose serrated stone crests made a 
pattern against the burning sky. Ranger 
Joe Ratch had guessed right; Jumper 
Yoakum and his victim were traveling 
toward Devil's Canyon, where caves be
neath overhanging cliffs and a boulder
studded canyon floor formed a natural 
habitat and gave advantage of position to 
men outside the law. 

The pony shied again; and Ratch found 
another small square of blood-red paper. 
He got it and examined it-no message 
scrawled upon it, as he had hoped to find. 

It dawned upon him then that Martin 
Glane, the outlaw's helpless prisoner, was 
trying to leave a trail to be followed by 
any who might essay a rescue. Those 
pieces of red paper showed this. 

It had been about two hours befor@ 
dawn when Ranger Joe Ratch had been 
brought out of his sound sleep by some
body pounding on the door of the shack 
wherein he slept, and by the shrill voice 
of Sarah Glane calling to him: 

"Joe! Joe! Help, Joe! Joe, wake up!" 
He finally struggled awake and shook 

his head and realized what was happen
ing. He had been sleeping like a man far 
behind his schedule for normal sleep. On 
his regular patrol, he had arrived in Bor
derdale after dark the evening before. 

If possible, he always managed to spend 
a night and day and a second night in 
Borderdale whenever his regular patrol 
brought him there. It gave him a chance 
to rest and rest his pony-and a chance to further his romance with Sarah Glane, 
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moth.erle.u daughter of Martin Glane, the he started his little store here twenty-five mnall town's storekeeper. years ago, jUst before I was born-" 

He had been late getting in the night "I understand, Sarah," Ratch inter-
before. He had eaten at the Glanes' and rupted. "Hurry and tell me what hap
then had gone to this llttle cabin behind pened." 
the blacksmith shop, where he always "I hurried into the store. One lamp was 
bunked when in town. Now, at this pre- burning where father had been working 
dawn alarm, he yelled that he'd be there at the counter wrapping the presents. The 
in a moment, and got into shirt and shades had been pulled down at the door 
trousers and pulled on his boots. He and windows. The little squares Of red 
buckled on his gunbelt as he hurried paper were scattered over the floor as if 
across the room to the door and jerked it they had been knocked there. And on the 
open. counter, I found this." 

A bright full moon was riding the sky. She handed Ratch a piece of white 
He found Sarah before the door, a robe paper upon which some writing had been 
wrapped around her, slippers on her feet, scrawled. By the light of the bright moon, her hair tousled, the ruBles of a night- Ratch could read the heavy scrawl: 
gown showing at her throat. Evidently 
she had been shouting loudly in her shrill voioe, for pounding boots told that a 
couple of men were running toward the 
smithy. 

Out in front, at that instant, some man 
began beating a hanging wagon tire with 
the heavy sledge always waiting beside 
it-an alann that would arou.ge the 
town. 

"Ob, Joe-Joe!" Sarah cried, clutching 
at him. 

"What is it, Sarah?" he asked. '"Make 
quick talk." 

Some men of the town had arrived now to listen to what she said. 
"Oh, Joe!" Her voice was high with 

hysteria. "Something woke me up. I didn't 
hear Father snoring in his room next to 
mine--heard somebody at the corral
saw him riding away with a man. I could 
tell Father's wrists were tied to his 
saddlehorn. The man held a gun on him!" 

· "One of you .tee if Glane's pony is 
missing from the corral, .. Ratch barked at 
the small group of men. "See if mine is 
still there, too. Go on, Sarah." 

"I saw a light was burning in the store, and hurried in there. Father had stayed 
up late--was still up when I went to bed. 
He wanted to finish wrapping the httle 
souvenirs in those pieces of red paper." 

THE ranger stopped her with a. quick 
gesture of his hand. 

"Souvenirs?" Ratch questioned. 
"Oh, I forgot you don't know. Father 

sent to a novelty house in Sl Louis for 
them-httle gifts to give all his customers and. friends during next month, because 

I KNOW HOW '1'0 SXT'ft.X wttH � M DO M1t HARM. I'M TAIUNG GLANII: AWAY, 
AND H& WON'T TESTIFT AGIN XI ANY JtfQRI:, AND l1LL GET THAT liMART RANGZR BVOU r'M DONL 

"He's got Father, Joe! He'll kill 
Father!" Sarah was sobbing. 

Joe Ratch passed the paper to the near· 
est man, so he eould read it to others. He 
understood the situation. Some months 
before, Joe Ratch had caught the much· 
wanted Jumper Yoakum, who had earned 
hi� outlaw's sobriquet by jumping back 
and forth across the Mexican Line, 
dodging pea�ffioers on both sides. At 
Jumper's trial for robbery and murder, 
Martin G1ane had been an important wit· 
ness for the prosecution. 

Jumper had been found guilty and sen· 
tenced to hang. The night before he was 
to be transferred to the state prison for 
execution, he shot his way out of jail with guns some friend had managed to get to him, killing a jail guard and wounding 
another. 

And now, it appeared, Jumper Yoakum 
was trying to balance the scales, to his 
way of thinking, and his first victim 
would be Martin Glane, 

Townsmen were gathering fast. Word 
flashed around about what had occurred. 
Ratcb handed Sarah over to the tender 
care of a couple of motherly women and 
sprinted to the store. 

A few things were knocked to the floor 
beside the counter, and the squares of red 
paper were scattered around, as Sarah 
had .sai.d. The rear door had been left 
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open. It appeared that Jumper had got in 
and caught Glane off guard, had simply 
marched him out to the corral and made 
him saddle and ride away with him, prob
ably under threat of instant death. 

Sarah had followed him into the store, 
and men and women had come after her. 

"How was your father dressed?" Ratch 
asked her. 

"As usual, except he had on boots in
stead of shoes. He had been working 
around the corral, fixing the fence, until 
it got dark, When he came to my room 
and told me he was going to finish wrap
ping up the souvenirs, he had on his coat, 
and its side pockets were stuffed with 
those sheets of red paper." 

Some of the men began howling at 
Ratch: 

"Let's form a posse. Somebody ride out 
and get the Rafter H punchers. Let's run 
the murderin' outlaw down and kill him!" 

"Quiet!" Ratch thundered. "I'll run 
this. It's my job. A posse, even a small 
one, will raise dust that can be seen for 
miles. Jumper Yoakum would only laugh 
and outride it. This is a one-man job. If I 
can pick up the trail, I may get near 
enough to him alone to handle him." 

And that was the way it had been. 
Sarah had indicated the direction Jumper 
had taken with his prisoner. Ratch found 
their hoofprints a short distance out of 
town. That was the direction in which 
they would travel if Jumper was making 
for the Devil's Canyon country. 

HE HAD ridden on, losing the trail 
at times and picking it up again, 

had ridden through the moonlight, then 
the darkness before dawn, and through 
the early hours when the swirling mist 
was rising from the desert's floor just 
after the sun had come up. And now he 
had found two pieces of that blood-red 

��;!�lluf:�ot:::n;:��� ��s 7V:�:i-
ftve years in business. 

Glane had his coat pockets stuffed with 
pieces of the paper, Sarah had said. And 
now perhaps Glane was trying to leave a trail pursuit could follow by dropping 
pieces of the paper, which because of their 
color could be seen quite a distance. He 
must have caught Jumper off guard to do 
that now and then. 

Ratch rode on, always watching ahead 

for puffs of dust where none should be, 
alert whenever he carne to where an am
bush could have been arranged. He fol
lowed the trail of hoofprints where he 
could, picked them up again when he 
lost them, and found another piece of red 
paper at intervals. 

The trail was leading straight toward 
the mouth of Devil's Canyon. And once 
Ratch was sure he saw two moving dots 
passing among the distant rocks-dots he 
knew were mounted men. The red paper 
trail led on-a red trail to death it might 
be, Ratch was thinking. Possibly death 
for Martin Glane, or for him if he let 
Jumper Yoakum ambush him. It would 
be a day of triumph for Jumper if he 
could kill off the ranger who had arrested 
him and also the state's chief witness 
against him before he went back over the 
Mexican Line again. 

Ratch came to a high level place where 
the wind had filled most of the hoofprints 
of the trail he was following. And here he 
found a plainer trail of the red paper, a 
piece of it on the ground or agaip.st a 
clump of brush every fifty feet or so. And 
that made the experienced ranger .sw
picious. 

He analyzed the affair swiftly aa · he 
rode on. 

Why had Jumper Yoakum kidnaped 
Glane and taken him away, when he had 
the opportunity of simply cussing him 
ili:� t���g

th
�!J? in the store, ari� 

Why had he not slipped up to the shack 
wherein Ratch had been l!lleeping and 
murdered the ranger in his sleep? He 
could have done both those things, then 
left a sarcastic note and ridden away. If 
he feared the first gun£re would arouse 
the town, he could have knifed Glane 
easily enough, and then gone on to the 
shack and killed Ratch. 

The ranger knew that Jumper had a 
sort of superstitious fear of him. Ratch 
had a reputation of swift and accurate 
work with a gun, and for foolhardy 
courage. Why, then, had Jwnper not 
ended the ranger when he had a chance? 
If the outlaw had been watching the town 
while planning Glane's abduction, he 
must have known Ratch was in Border· 
dale. Ratch followed a scheduled patrol, 
except when some emergency duty called 
him aside from the usual route. 
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It flashed into Hatch's mind suddenly yon for a fugitive. 'Th.e queer jumble of 

now! A trap, a trick, a decoy! rocks in the neighborhood was sueh that 
He had been wondering how Glane a stranger might soon find ·himself lost. 

had managed to drop that trail of pieces There were scorces of caves, for instance, 
ol red paper without Jwnper seeing him. and natural rock chimneys that carried 
And he became convinced now that Glane sharp drafts of wind, and echoes-and 
had not done it-Jumper Yoakum had voices. 
done it. Knowing the ranger was in town, Ratch guessed the course Jumper was 
Jumper had kidnaped Glane, left his following from the traU he had followed 
note, had ridden away with his prisoner so far. He swung out more to the left and 
and left a paper trail Ratch could follow came in from the side, keeping a towering 
easily. shelf of rock between himself and where 

That was to decoy Ratch where he the others were riding. 
could be slain, perhaps after torture. And He rode where the going was· soft, 
searchers later would find the bodies of where hoofs striking rocks would not be
Ratch and Glane, and Jumper would be tray his location. He found a place where 
over the line. For, from Devil's Canyon, a horse could be hidden well, a spot be
the outlaw could cut through a narrow neath the shelf of rock where there was pass over the hills and get into Mexico some shade, and there he dismounted and 
without enduring a long chase where a ground-hitched his buckskin. 
pony's broken leg would have undone him. . 

That was it, Ratch decided, as he rode 
on. He W85 being decoyed. 

No doubt Jumper had a long-range rifle 
with him. Ratch carried one in a saddle 
boot, too. But he had to have a target 
before he could shoot. And Jumper 
Yoakum could be in hiding in any one of 
a hundred ambush spots, to shoot Ratch 
out of his saddle before the ranger knew he was in the vicinity. It was a time for 
extreme caution. 

Ratch rode ·on, but now he kept to the 
depressions in the earth and searched 
Vlith his keen eyes the terrain ahead and to either side. His rifle was loosened in the 
saddle boot. His right hand hovered con
tinually over the holster so a quick draw 
of his six-gun would be possible. 

He went around the end of a long ridge 
of rock and came to where the wind swept 
down from the canyon and carried sounds to his ears. He had that slight advantage 
at least. A stream of lifting dust a distance 
ahead told him where Jumper rode with his prisoner, and also told him he had 
gained on the quarry. 

Ratch swung wide around another 
ledge where the sandy dust was not so 
deep and started a wide circle toward the 
left. One thing Jumper Yoakum probably 
did not know was that he led the ranger into territory he knew extra well. At least a dozen times since he had put 
on his ranger's badge, Ratch had been 
with posses that had combed Oevil's Can-
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spiration streamed from him as he went 
carefully up among the rocks. Heat waves 
danced around him, and his vision wa.s 
blurred. He took each step with caution, 
for a boot striking a rock, a misstep that 
started a gravel slide would betray his 
presence. 

And as he did all this he expected any 
instant to feel the smash of a slug into his body and immediately following the 
smash the report of a distant gun-pos
sibly the last sound he would hear on 
earth. 

At the top of the ledge of rock he flatM 
tened himself and looked below. He could 
see fresh hoofprints, and the dust was 
just settling over the traU horses had left. 
He knew, now, where Jumper had gone. 

Twin caves, side bY side, opened off a 
shelf of rock a distance below him. The 
approach was guarded and could be 
watched from the mouth of one of the 
caves. No rider could come along that 
narrow natural traU without riding be
neath the gun of any rnan in the cave's 
mouth. 

But Ratch knew how to get into the 
other of the twin caves afoot without 
being seen. He moved on cautiously. He 
knew there was a gap between the caves 
high up against the roof, that sounds 
passed from one cave to the other, that 
the thin rock wall between them was a 
sort of sounding board. 
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He got into the eave, stopped to listen. A mumble told him the outlaw was in the 

other eave, probably watching from the 
darkness of the mouth and awaiting his 
target. Ratch tiptoed cautiously back 
from the sunshine, blinking to adjust his 
vision to the semigloom. He walked until 
he reached a spot where he could hear the 
voices plainly. 

"'Thirsty, are you, Glane. Shucks. 1 
ain't got any more water in my canteen 
than I'll need myself. I know where 
there's water a quarter of a mile from 
here; on through the canyon. But you'll 
never live to see it, Glane." Jumper's 
raucous lauqh fotlowed his Speech. 

"'What are you �oin' to do, Jumper?" 
Glane's votce was tired. 

"The fool ranger followed, as I thought 
he would. That trail of red paper brought 
him. That was just my good luck. If it 
hadn't been for them squares of red 
paper, I'd have to have made a plain hoof. 
print trail, and that'd have kept me from 
gettin' so far ahead of him. What am I 
goin' to do? I'm p,oin' to blast the ranger, 
Glane, and then I'm p,oin' to finish you off 
and hit for Mexico. That plain enough? .. 

"They'll get you Jumper, in time." 
"Not much afraid of that, Glane. I could 

have killed you both in Borderdale, but 
I'd have had to make a long hot ride for 
it afterwards, and anything can happen 
durin' a ride. This is the sure way. If I 
get a chance I'll torture that ranger some 
before I finally plug him." 

"You won't get the chance, Jumper!" 
Those words were spoken in a loud stem 
voice. They were echoed among the rocks 
and rang along the wall of the cave 
where Jumper was hiding, where Glane 
his arms tied together, was a helpless 
prisoner. 

Ratch had spoken the words against the 
rock wall so they were carried up and 
through the aperture near the roof. They 
rang down into the other cave like a sen· 
tence of instant doom. 

Ratch heard boots striking rock, and 
knew Jumper Yoakum was whirling 
around, startled. "What the devil!" he 
heard Jumper roar. 

"I've got you, Jumper!" Ratch's voice 
was stern as before. "Throw your rifle 
and six-�1m over the ledge, then come out 
with your hands in the air!" 

Jumper's wild laughter crashed against 

the rocks and went echoing down the 
canyon. "Toss 'em over the ledge and 
come out, huh?" he yelled. "So you're 
down below the ledge, huh? Try to come 
up and get me, then. Make one bad mow 
at me, Ranger, and I'll shoot Glane." 

"It's an easy job to shoot a man who's 
unanned and maybe tied up," Ratch 
called in answer. "I'm the one for you tc 
worry about, Jumper. The rope's waitin' 
for you. You're an escaped sentenced 
man. And you're wanted for killin' thf' 
jail guard, in addition. You're at the end 
of the trail, Jumper. Thanks for droppin' 
them pieces of red paper and showin' me 
the way to you." 

A
S THF: echoes of his voice died away, 
Ratch heard Jumper Yoakum curs-

ing in the other cave. Then footsteps 
sounded. and Ratch guessed Jumper was 
moving from the mouth of the cave out 
upon the ledge, that he would try to find 
a spot from which he could look dow11. 
into the canyon, where he supposed Ratch 
to be. 

He would have to pass the tiny round 
mouth of the second cave wherein Ratch 
was hiding. Hatch was hopin� the wind 
had obliterated the tracks he had made 
while entering the cave. If it had not, if 
Jumper saw the tracks and guessed the 
truth, Ratch himself would be cornered, 
a prisoner in a cave from which he could 
emerge only by trying to shoot his way 
ou

itatch knelt and brought up his riffle 
and drew a bead on the little circle of 
sunshine through which Jumper would 
have to pass to get to the }ip of the ledg�. 
He heard Jumper's slow shuffling steps. 
A shadow crept along the ledge. Then 
Jumper came into view, half bent over, 
rifle held ready. 

"Freeze, Jumper!" Ratch barked. 
"You're covered!" 

Jumper Yoakum whirled half way 
around, and found himself facing the lit
tle mouth of the cave. He guessed in· 
stantly that Ratch was in there. Perhaps 
he caught a glint of sunlight on metal a.<:: 
the barrel of Hatch's gun moved slightly. 
Jumper trigsered his own rifle in a wild 
blast at the interior of the cave. 

Ratch fired. One shot was enough at 
that range. Jumper Yoakum dropped his 
rift�, clutched at thin air, gave a scream 
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aod toppled over the side of the ledge to the jagged rocks below. 

Rateh hurried through the mouth of 
the cave and knelt and looked over. 
Jwnper Yoakwn, the wanton killer, was 
sprawled over a rock, face upward. Ratch 
knew he never would kill again. 

"Joe! Joe! I'm in here!" Glane was call
ing in a weak voice. 

Ratch hurried to him, cut the thongs 
that bound his arms behind him and held 
his legs together. 

"So thirsty, Joe!" 
"Take U: easy," Ratch said. "My can� 

teen's on my saddle, but we11 get it soon. 
Jumper's was fastened to his belt. I saw, 
and it's smashed. Plenty of water within 
a quarter mile, as I know-rock cistern. 
Where are your horses?" 

"He left 'em below, just under the 
ledge." 

"111 go get mine and ride around and 
come into the canyon" Ratch said. "Here, 
take my side gun-not that you'll need it. 
Stay here till I get back. We11 put 
Jumper's body across his saddle, water 
up, and then hit for home. Sarah will be 
worryin' and waitin'." 

P OW D E RSMO K E  PA Y· O F F  
(Ccmetuded from p«ge IH) 

outs aU over the West. It seems in� 
credible, but he loved her dearly. It was 
his one redeeming virture. Then, after 
one of his escapades, she followed him 
over the Border. There she contracted 
smallpox and died." 

The girl choked, drew a deep breath 
and continued. "He swore above her 
dead body he would never handle a gun 
again. He changed his name, grew a 
beard to cover that giveaway scar, and 
became as ardent an evangelist as he 
had been a lawbreaker. We came north. 
Here, in Antelope Valley, I found my 
first real happtness-until that man 
Boulderson recognized Dad." 

( She began to cry quietly, deep sobs 
shaking her slim shoulders. Willoughby 
lifted her as if she were a child and held 
her tightly in his arms. 

"Is the law satisfied?" He icily sur� 
veyed Harris over his wife's shoulder. 

"It's nothing more than a bad dream 
now, dear," Willoughby told his wife 
quietly. "Now you are reaHy going to 
enjoy life. Let's ride out to the ranch. I 
have great plans for the CCC. And by 
the way, Sheriff, various consignees at 
Kansas City stockyards are withholding 
remittances for 000 shipments, upon 
my telegraphic instructions. That beef 
belongs to the CCC and I intend to take 
legal steps to recover its value." 

"So thet's why he tied up with 
Carlos," conunented Harris with a grim 
smile, as the footsteps of the English
man and his wife died away outside. "I 
dunno which was slicker !" 

"Say, yuh ain't said how yuh got next 
tuh Pete," rumbled Bull. 

The sheriff dug a musty reward 
dodger out of a drawer. It bore the like
ness of a hatchet-faced young man with 
�fset�����e:rd!!�g

b�b�ts�� jaw was 

"Pete, without the whiskers," he 
said. Bull scanned the dodger : 

$1,000 REWARD 
WANTED-DEAD OR ALIUI 

Pete Pryor, notoriou• gunman. Age 26. 
Height 6'8•. Weight 150, Hair black. Eyes 
dark. Blue sear along jawbone, lett side. 
Wanted for murder of eaahier, Peace River 
Bank, Ute, TeJ.:U, and theft of $20,000 gold. 
Alao killing of James Hide, deputy aherifr', This 
man ia dangerou&---s.hoot on sight. 

WtLLlAH BOULDERSON 
Sherilf, Ute County 

"I never got Pete tuh rights," drawled 
Harris, sliding down comfortably into his 
swivel chair, "till I lamped his gun in 
the cabin. No trigger. Doctored fer slip 
shootin'." He dipped into a drawer, 
pitched a Colt .45 on the desk. "Look at 
it ! A professional gunman's iron. And 
thet neat pattern he made on Carlos' 
chest, it jest warn't preacherlike. Thet 
set me tub wonderin' why he sprouted a 
beard. Mebbe he had somethin' tuh hide. 
So I shaved the jasper_tuh find out. The 
scar was a giveaway. Ten minutes' 
shuffiin' through old reward dodgers 
hung the deadwood on him." 

Bull hefted the worn six-gun curious-
ly. "The preacher's payoff," he rumbled. 

"Powdersmoke payoff I" s h a p p e d 
'Pache. 



THE TRAIL BOSS 
(Continued from page 9) 

Meantime all sort! of people began to pour 
into the young Republic. Many were plain 
adventurers lured by the glowing promise 
of an exciting life in the battle-scarred new 
land. Others were solid settlers, cotton farm
en from the south eager to move where land 
to plant their crops could be had for a �ong. 
And some like young John Chisum still in 
his teel18 were shrewd business men from the .tart, though they could ride a horse as well 
as the wildest of the gun-hellions. 

Chisum was certainly not a lead-slinger, 
but he brooked no nonsense from those that 
were, and was always capable of looking 
after himself, and his business interests. 
From the start the man was literally and 
figuratively a builder-and a money maker. & a corollary he was also a hard worker. 

Chisum Had Vision 
While atill a young man John Chisum laid 

out the site of Paris on his own land, helped 
build the first house in the new town, and 
then becoming a contractor and builder u 
the town grew, he built the first county courthouse there. 

This is a side of John Chisum, the cattle 

in Trinidad, Colorado and dl.atant Denver, 
Chisum figured the empty range land of 
south central New Mexico, free for the takin1 
by anyone who was man enough to grab it 
up and stay there, would be a good business 
move for himself and his growing herds of 
rangy longhorns. It would be a central spot 
for many as yet untapped beef markets, and 
in addition he would be headquartered closer 
to the delivery point for the profitable con
tracts available for supplying large quanti
ties of beef to Indian reservations and the 
Government's Army forts and outpost! in far 
reaches of the Southwest. 

That, and not love of adventure was what 
prompted Chisum to make hia historic trek 
and cattle drive to the Pecos river country 
north of present Roswell, New Mexico. Other 
economic factors prompted 1he move too. 

Following the Civil War, Texas' former 
southern city cattle markets were for a Ume 
more or less literally wiped out In Texas 
the price of range cattle had dropped unUI 
millions of head could be bought for $1 apiece 
-with no takers. 

The Dawn of Railroading 
king of the Southwest, that is not so gener- Chisum decided to do something about it 
ally known, or written about. Yet it gives besides moaning. He determined to move 
as true a picture of the type of pioneer where the markets, and the Army beef con
Chlsum really was as any of his later and tracts were. Besldea he had an eye on the 
more publicized cattle baron exploit:!!. new Union Pacific railroad, juri: completed 
Cb.i..aum had visions of a grown-up Texas across the country, 
from the start. And he did much with his It was, he foresaw, not simply a single line 
own han<k as well as his brains to make that but the forerunner of other transcontinental 
dream come true. - railroads as well. 

It was not until 1854 that John Chiswn, So John Chisum, builder and cattle king, 
contractor, went into the cattle business moved to New Mexico. And became as far 
making !everal drives to Shreveport, Louis!- as most people are coQcerned just a bit play
ana with his longhorns. From Shreveport the er in the fast-moving, infinltely more excit
cattle were shipped by steamboat down the ing, gun-blazing drama of the West's mo!t 
Red and the Mississippi rivers to such cities famous outlaw-Billy the Kid. lfutory doe! 
as Memphl!, Vicksburg, Natchez and New that sometimes, remembering It! colorful 
Orleans. characters more easily than men of solid 

Mterwards for better range Chisum worth. Yet every grassfat Blaze Face on the 
moved hia 1tock and his cattle business to Western range today is in a way proof of the 
the Concho river in Concho county in 1863. soundness of Chisum's dream that someday 

Empty Land 
the West would run the kind of beef cattle 
that could be sold by the pound rather than 
by the head. 

• 

Four yean later, with increasing American Trail Hands, that brings to mbld a thought 
aettlement in aucll towns as Santa Fe, Las that maybe all of WI might do well to remem
Vegaa, Albuquerque and El Paso &I well u her. Though few are detrtined to make the 

, .. 



worfd a better place to live In. all of us can 
do our part to prevent it from becoming 
worse. And that's the truth. 

-THE TRAIL BOSS. 

OUR NEXT ISSUE 
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and we're not just wagging our jaws for the 
sake of exercise, or whatever. To prove it, 
take a squint at the tally sheet for that next 
issue and draw your own conclusions. 

First off, William MacLeod Raine will be 
back again and this time with a novel called 
THE DESERT'S PRICE, which we rank right 
up there among the best of the many grand, 
two-fisted books that have made Raine easily 
one of the most celebrated Western authors 
of the day. The other two novels, THE HARD 
RIDERS, by Tom J. Hopkins, and BOSS OF 
THE TUMBLING M, by B. M. Bower, of 
Flying U fame, will team up with it fine, we 
think. Leastwise, they were selected from 
literally hundreds of other Western books in 
an effort to give you the best that's to be 
had in reading entertainment. 

Now let's take a glance or two at what's 
to be found in these novels we've been shout
ing about. 

THE DESERT'S PRICE is chieHy con
cerned with the troubles of Wilson McCann, 
better known as "Wils", and if ever there 1;:;;:,,;:������.:�����;.::: 
wa& a cowboy who had more troubles, we I haven't crossed his trail in quite a spell. AA 
the most sprightly of the McCann tribe, the I ::::���iwD 
Stark family and its Circle Cross riders had 1 
kept a wary eye on him long before Tom 
McArdle turned up dead in a gully with a 
bullet where his belt-plate should have been. 

But meantime, Wils had met Julia Stark, 
the prettiest gal in all of Arizona, or so it was 
claimed by old Jim Yerby who occasioned 
their meeting by busting his leg in the deso- 1-;:;�i'iij�iil�ii late wastes of Painted Desert which bordered I I  the two great spreads o f  McCann end Stark. 
It was Julia who found old Jim where he lay, 
and It was Wils who answered her distress 
shots to set the oldtimer's broken leg. 

Julia had been away to school for a num
ber of years and so neither recognized the 
other. Both llked what they saw, too, untU 
their Identities became known. Then, of 
course, the inborn hatred of a Stark for a 

(Tum page] 
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McCann and vice versa came between them. gates and almost midway between the two 
Other things of a more concrete nature guard towers on that side, each with Its dead

were also to come between them, as the event ly Gatling gun, when the harsh conunand of 
of Wils beating up Julia's weakling brother, a guard came down to them: 
Jasper, was swiftly followed by the procla- "Sundown, you twO trusties. Cut off the 
mation of her father, Matt Stark, that he irrigation water and come in!" 
meant to kill Wils McCann on sight. Yakima and Slim, who for years had been 

And then to top things off, Julia was among known only as numbers 7234 and 7235, shift
the Circle Cross contingent who heard shots ed their eyes briefly to the blaze of the low
and rode over to find Wils McCann bent over hanging sun, then glanced at one another and 
ilie body of her father, a rifle in his hand. nodded. They waved at the guards and 
That Wils was badly wounded himself was walked calmly toward the gates in the flume. 
probably the only thing that saved him. They walked the twenty steps to the flume 
Though this obviously didn't lessen Julia's quietly, the guards watching them. They 
damning thoughts of him, it was at her insist- stopped and reached down to drop the wood
ence that they bring him in and tend his en gates that cut off the flow of water in 
wounds as they would those of any human the flume. They laid down their hoes, 
being. stretched-and suddenly leaped the flume 

Because Matt Stark had publicly an- and raced toward the river and the setting 
nounced his intention of killing him on sight, sun. 
Wils could not be held by Arizona law. But One guard bawled a wild order. A second 
the Circle Cross was not the law and they took it up, then a third. They cur�ed and 
meant to avenge old Matt's death fully, de"- shouted as they peered into the blinding 
spite Wils McCann's flat statement that he glare of the sun. All they could do was shoot 
hadn't been the one who'd killed him. Only straight into the sun and hope that some of 
Julia believed him, deep down and madden- their rapidly flung bullets would find a mark. 
ingly against her will. But becaW!e she was 7234 and 7235 ran on. Behind them there 
a Stark and loyal to the memory of her fath- was tumult. Guns, whistles, rifles, and the 
er, she could not have openly admitted it big alarm bell made their din. Men with rifles 
even if she'd wanted to. were dropping from the walb, others run-

Many other interesting characters are ning for the gates. 
woven into this absorbing story and so skill- The river was In flood and the ugly boom
fully that you'll never guess their bearing ing sound of it dulled all else as Yakima and 
upon the murders until the final shocking Slim reached the ten-foot cutbank above the 
outcome is made clear before your eyes. flood and jumped. As they hit the sand they 
Among these perhaps Dave Stone, a silent saw the river boiling madly through the 
Texan who kept his eyes open, and the three channel. It carried debri.! and bodies, but 
pretty Gifford sisters who inherited a sheep the two men wavered only a moment as they 
ranch adjoiru.ng the feuding ranches, are the stared about them. Yes, it was there, wait
most notable. ing-a six-foot log tied to one end of a long 

We predict you'Jl enjoy TilE DESERT'S rope. 
PRICE as much if not more than any book Which is the way Yakima and Slim chose 
you've ever read by that past-master of to quit the gray stone walls that had held 
Western fiction, William MacLeod Raine. them confined for so long, unjustly. But it 

The second novel, THE HARD RIDERS, is was only the beginning of many such tense, 
a fast-paced story filled with the blare and bullet-filled moments for the pair as they 
flash of shooting irons. It deals with as tough rode straight into the thick of the Bloody 
a pair of hard riders as you'll ever meet in Valley range war. 
Yakima Raeburn and his pal, Slim, who take Yakima's son was young enough that he 
a leave from prison to help Yakima's !!On did not remember his father, and he could 
from getting caught in the same kind of not quite figure why his mother was so set 
squeeze that had kept them behind bars for against the gun aid which these two hardbit
twenty years. ten riders offered him and the other small 

Their prison leave wasn't exactly officiaL ranchers of Bloody Valley against Kill Kell
Tbe warden knew nothing about it, in fact, man, the all-powerful ]and baron who was 
until too late. As it happened, they were trying to crowd them out. The WOIIlllD, of 
working in the prison garden outside the course, fearing that in openly making a stand 
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With i\ms, her son would wind up either 
dead or in prison, as her husband had, could 
not really be blamed for her attempts to dis
courage cold-out warfare. 

But there was a time for guns and even 
the woman realized it as the ruthlessness of 
Kellman became more and more apparent. 
To further complicate things, Yakima's son 
was hopeiessly in love with the lovely daugh
ter of Isaac Sellers, a townman whose col
laboration with Kellman was obvious but 
never completely understood. 

If you like truly exciting reading, THE 
HARD RIDERS, by Tom J. Hopkins, will 
give it to you in large and frequent doses. 
We'll stack this yarn against any for pure 
thrills, and that's a fact. 

B. M. Bower needs no introduction to 
Western readers. Probably best remembered 
for CHIP OF THE FLYING U, this author 
has published numerous other books ac
claimed for their down-to-earth character
izations of life on the range. It wasn't all 
gunplay and wild riding and three fingel'lll of 
redeye. There was work aplenty, too, hard 
work and trouble. And if t.lw trouble didn't 
C<lme from the elements in the form of mow, 
flood, or droughts, It came from your neigh
bor or the men cast adrift in this untamed 
land who also had to eat to keep alive. 

In BOSS OF THE TUMBLING M, the 
Bower novel which we are privileged to give 
you In the next issue of TRIPLE WESTERN, 
the troubles of young Ed Mason wUI seem 
as your own, so vividly and realistically are [Tum page] 
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they portrayed. And after riding through 
the pages with him, his triumphs will be 
yours, too. If ever you can be transported 
back to the. days of the old West by the mere 
reading of a book, BOSS OF THE TUM
BLING M will do iL 

Ed Mason's uncle was a state senator who 
spent most of his time in the capital city, so 
when Ed professed an interest in his ranch, 
the elderly man was delighted. 

"Go to it/' he told him. "And as soon as 
you learn what there is to know you can take 
over as foreman. I've a good man running 
things for me now, Jack Roseburg, but I see �;.r:�•'.fl\f4r4VA�tllA� I no reason to make him my heir." 

And so it was that Ed Mason came to the 
Tumbling M, after being sidetracked and 
sent in the opposite direction by old man 
Rhodes and his daughters-five of them, no 
less-who could ride and rope and shoot like 
men. 

Jack Roseburg was all man. 'lllere could 
be no slightest doubt about that. Whether 
a good man or a bad one was a horse of an
other color, however. Ed couldn't figure him. 
He seemed level as a gun barrel. Yet each 
time some neighboring ranch would report a 
large number of their finest saddle stock 
missing, Jack Roseburg would be off some
where on one of his mysterious rides. 

To add to the confusion in Ed's mind was 
the unfriendliness of the Rhodes outfit with 
whom Roseburg seemed to hold some strange 
tie, as well as the suspicious appearing Rip 
Van Hooten. Van Hooten wore a steel leg 
brace that extended below the boot of one 
foot, and when Ed Mason saw Roseburg fur
tively scuff out marks of that brace in the 
trail of some stolen stock they were follow
ing, new doubts bore heavily on him. 

You'll get some surprisea at the way this 
fine novel turns out, though. We think you'll 
enjoy every line of it, so look forward to 
BOSS OF THE TUMBLING M and the other 
two thrilling novels in the next TRIPLE 
WESTERN. There will of course be the usual 

A GALA ROUNDUP OF EXCITING 
WESTERN YARNS IN 

EVERY ISSUE OF !�������l
�
F I V E  W E S T E R N  
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entertaining features and top short stories 1.11 
that next issue as well. A lot of prime read
ing! 

FROM OUR READERS 

J�:N
s�r:�ezie�ier

fr
�:U ���this Tu=: 

rolling with the following interesting mis
sive. 

F R E E  B O O K -
on Chronic Ailments 

Your article "Six Shootero\ogy" has stood. the 
old timen in Tucson on their ear, so to speak. It ��"'C'.'!��. ••,,r:::�· A::��.:·<:.Oa�·;;:; 
has been the cause of a number of argwnents �s. ns:v!:'!f1;!s�'Je�� ��

n
Jili Rfo�

n�a;:n= :::�iiiiii���-iiiii!ii;;;lil of at least two of the incidents-Wyatt Earp 
shooting the jack at 400 yards and Wild Bill 
Hickok driving a cork through the neck of a bot.. 
tle without breaking the neck-though of course 
we didn't know the true facta Involved till we 
read the article. Most of us are willlng to accept 
the author's version, but it is those dissenting 
few that have made for some interesting mo
ments in the aforementioned gathering place1. HtUtts l4 vitta. 

Thanks for your nice letter, Johnnie. 
Whenever we publish an article on some le
gendary figure for incident of the Old West, 
there are always those to step up and say it 
ain't so. And the strange part of it is that 
they could be right. We weren't there, grant
ed, and have only the best historical data at 
our command in which to believe. But even 
historians can occasionally err, and at this 
late date, who actually knows what occurred? 
Like they say-it's a difference of opinion 
that makes a horserace. 
And now from East Chicago a nice little 

note from Wil Thomley: 

TRIPLE WESTERN b: my favorite magaz.lna. 
Don't get me wrong, but how about more stories 
of the very old days of the West. pre-cattle era, 
with covered wagons and Injun fights et al? 
Them's fer me. 

We like 'em, too, Wil, when they're good, 
and have our eye on a couple right now 
which we hope to gat for TRIPLE WESTERN 
readers before too long. Maybe you missed 
the October issue 1n which there was a 
crackerjack Injun-fighting yarn, BUCKSKIN 
BRIGADE, by L. Ron Hubbard, and if so, 

[TuM\ page] 
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RUPTURED? 
Get Relief Thlo Proven Way 

Why tf7 to W'OIT7  � with tniHa U..t lrO'IP 70111' 
leol>-p,..... ha<oilJ" on hiPI &Dd iPI,....._,iua"e openinll
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you might still � able to
. latch �to a coPy 

somewhere. 
Erie Bates, of Tampa, Florida, writes: 

I don't think I ever enjoyed a story more 
than I did HOPALONG CASSIDY AND THE 
EAGLE'S BROOD, by Clarence Mulford, in your 
October issue. Let's have more by Mulford and 
Raine and Max Brand, who could only be called 
tops in their field by anyone anywheNt at any 
time. Furthermore, I'm prepared to back up this statement with water pistols at ten paces if need be. 

Hold your fire, Erie, for we agree whole
heartedly. & proof of which, leave us point 
out the fact that another William MacLeod 
Raine saga, THE DESERT'S PRICE, will 
grace the pages of our next issue. Also, 
there'll be more by Brand and Mullord com
ing up in the near future. 

And that about does it for this trip, folks. 
Please drop us a card or letter when you get 
the chance, addressed to The Editor, TRIPLE 
WESTERN, 10 East 40th Street, New York 
16, N.Y., and we'll see what we'll see. Seri
ously, we do enjoy hearing from you and 
leamlng your opinlolUI of the magazine. Be 
.seeing you. and thanks to everybody! -THE EDITOR. 

A Nhu��:d

E��n ���;p::� t
0
o
n����:� .. 1�1 o;:,; 

WtfO my brother�." If aU o.or tile WOtld we co111d aet 
this feelinJ into our llearts the11 would no lona:er bt 

Ill)' racial, re11sious, or n•tioJIII aRtasonisml. For uch 

of us this is 1n indiYidual probleM. My fir1t rnponsi

llility is to know that l Bill bint, look lt my neiakborJ 

without rea:ard to color or eroe.d, with no inllt!r ,.,..,. 

MU and with the knowleda:t t�at WI are p.art of 1 arnt 
-wotklbrotherhood. l do not think tolerlnee ls tnouah. 
The word impliu a pat�nt indulae11ce of opinions and 
practices that diff11 fro., oar own. We must try to 
reach a sympathetic understandina· 

If ono ruUy knows a mu Ot a rKI prejudices unish. 
Charles Lamb once put his fing11 Oft thi1 tr11th. Sotne

body wanted to lntrochrce hitn to 1 man he did not like. 
Lamb uid he did 1101 wa11t to Meet llim becaus-e if he 
hew the man he would bef]n to lih llim. 

-WILLIAK MacLEoD RAmz. 
, .. 



THE B E A R  FA c T s  I f  You Get Up  Nights 
Why tbe Navajos Won't T R Y  T H I S  F R E E  

Hunt Ursine Prey 

By S I M PSON M. RITTER 

c�:di��u 
a:��=i�e 

w�i=8:1: 
to do his hunting for him? 
That's just what's been going 
on for years at the Navajo In
dians' Reservation in Arizona, a 

sportsman's paradise. 
It Isn't that the Navajos have 

lost their skill for hunting. If 
anything they are better today with the rifle than their forefathers were with bow and 
arrow. Nor is it that the game isn't worth 
hunting. In fact bear meat is considered 
quite tasty by most Indians and the NavaJo 
Reservation is oveJTUn with destructive bean 
just begging to be bagged. 

But it seems that according to the teach· 
ings of the Navajo medicine men, bears 
aren't really bears. They are an earthly 
form of ghosts, specifically the ghosts of the 
tribesmen's grandmothers. When a grand
mother dies she returns to continue her 
guardiaruhip over her grandchildren in the 
form of a bear. Naturally, the Navajos are 
reluctant to shoot bears for fear of harming 
their grandmothers' ghosts. 

However, the bears are getting more pesty 
each year. In 1944, for instance, they de
stroyed several hundred sheep and ruined 
upward of 1000 acres of corn and wheat and 
beets. 

Though the Navajos would like to hunt 
bears, they must limit themselves to lesser 
game. And there is a standing invitation to 
white folk to come out and shoot "grand
mothers"-that is, bears. Seems the grand
mother-ghost curse is only effective against 
Indians! 
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